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PHILOLOGICAL SOCIE TY.

VO L . V. NO VE MBE R 22, 1 850 . No . 10 1 .

H ENSLE IGII WEDGW OOD, Esq . in the Chair .

A paper was read
On the Traces of anEgyptian Origin in the Alphabets ofGreece

and Rome .”By Hensleigh Wedgwood , Esq .

The researches of the las t thirty years have shown that a system
ofwriting comprising, amid much that was merely symbolical , a nu
merous cla’ss of truly alphabetic characters , was in use in Egypt from
the earliest times ofthe monarchy down to the Chris tian era . It is r e
markable too that the alphabetic element is employed in the earliest
monuments to explain the reading ofcertain characters which ar e
themselves symbolically Significant, and ar e frequently used without
any phonetic ac companiment . Thus , asBunsen observes , the symbol
called the Cr ux ansata , signifying ‘life ’

( in Old Egyptian mix) , i s
often followed by the lett ers n andx, which must have been added in
the firs t instance for the sake of indicating the pronunciation.
When the value of alphabetic wr iting in securing clear ness ofex
pression was thus early recogniz ed , i t i s truly astonishing that
among a people so civiliz ed as the Egyptians, and having so much
occasion to make use of writing in all the concerns of life , the alpha
be tic sys tem was not Speedily carried out to the exclusion of all

symbolic expedients . Yet in truth no such tendency to simplification
seems to have taken place . The symbolic element is as strong in
the demoti c or popular writing in the times of the Romans as in the
early hieroglyphic . The number ofequivalent alphabetic signs, in
stead of diminishing. is materially increased in later times , and the
Whole system ofwriting appears nowhere so confused and uncertain as
in the period of the Ptolemies. The glory ofcompleting the alphabetic
system , for whi ch nothing more was required than the selec tion of

a single rank among the numerous phonetic signs ofthe Egyptians ,
o r the invention ofother characters upon the same principle , was left
to the inhabitants of Palestine Whether that great step were actually
taken by the Hebrews , who during their residence in E gypt had so

early an opportunity ofbecoming acquainted with the indigenous arts
of that country ; or by the Phoenicians , whose commerce must have
brought them into frequent intercourse With the same people. Bu t

whichever of these two branches of the Semitic family were th e one

in which the t nician and consequently the Greek and Roman
alphabe t actually or iginated , it can hardly be doubted that the idea ,

and probably the greater part of the original lette rs themselves , were
VOL . v . E



borrowed from E gypt . Ifwe remark, says Champollion in 1822,
that each letter in the Hebrew, Chaldaic , or Syriac alphabet bears

a sign ificant name of high antiquity, the first consonant or fir st
vowel ofwhi ch is also the consonant or vowel which the letter r e

presents, we shall recognise in the construction of these alphabets a
perfect analogy with the phonetic characters of ancient Egypt .
He thinks it clear therefore that the essential scheme of the alphabet
at least was imported into Palestine from its more cultivated neigh
bour . Champollion

’

s unfaithful pupil Salvolini thinks he can make
ou t a stronger case in favour of the ancient mother ofar ts,and broadly
asserts that not only the model on wh ich the Semitic alphabet was
framed , but the form , and often the name, of the greater part of the
actual characters were borrowed from Egypt . He is however cer
tainly not happy in hi s attempt to carry out the latter proposi tion
into detail . He looks for the immediate origin of the Phcenician
letters in the demotic or most degraded form of Egyptian writing ,
in which no resemblance is , for the most par t , to be traced to the
object represented . He derives the letter aleph , signifying an ox,
from the Egyptian representa tion of a human head . Now i t is
hardly doubtful that when the inventor of the alphabet gave the
names ofox, house , door, &c. to his letters , he wou ld represent them
by some intelligi ble symbol of the obj ect named and if he borrowed
the character from an Egyptian equivalent, h e would take it from
the well-marked lines ofhieroglyphi c representation , rather than the
ill-defined and unspeaking forms of the cursive hand . Even if all
the Phcenician letters were derived from Egyptian prototypes , i t is
not to be expected that we should be able to trace the descent of
any very large proportion of them in the forms which have come
down to us . O ur earliest monuments , ei ther ofPhoenician or Greek,

must probably date many hundred years after the invention of the
characters in which they ar e written

, or their adoption from an

Egyptian source . We have only to look at the characters com
mouly used for Virgo , Capricorn , S corpio , Cancer, among the signs
ofthe Zodiac , to see how completely all traces of the original figure
may be lost , even in cases where the nature ofthe representation i s
constantly kept in Vi ew by the circumstances of the ca se how much
more easily might this take place in the case of letters , where the
fact ofsuch a representation is purely accidental , and has noth ing to
do with the purpose to which the characters ar e actual ly applied !
I t will be interesting then if we ar e able to indicate traces of the old
Egyptian phonetics in the Semitic and European alphabets , and by
means of these organic remains ofa bygone civil iz ation , establish as
matter of science , that connexion of the actual system of writing
with the literature of ancient E gypt, which has been inferred with
so strong a probability from the historical circumstances of the case .
Th e similarity of the Semitic schin with the Egyptian character
for 3 11 , representing a water-plant with three upright stems rising out
ofa pool ofwater, has often been remarked . Indeed the forms are
essentially identical , as may be seen at fig. 1 , where the first r ow
represents the full and linear hieroglyphic the second , different
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Phoenician forms of the letter schin from Gesenius ; and the third ,
the Samaritan , Hebrew , and Arabic forms , together with the Coptic
shei . Even in Arabic , where the c ursive degradation is carried to
the utmost extent, the three stems of the plant ar e still distinctly
cogniz able .
The ancient M-shaped s of Greece and Etruria, the first in the
fourth row offig . 1 , is manifestly the third of the Phoenician forms
inverted , as the common Greek 2 is the same form set on end . In
the ancient Attic 2. ( the second in the fourth row) , which is the
parent ofthe Latin S , the character has lost its lower limb, which
was again restored at a compar atively early period , probably on ac

count of the danger of confusing the curtailed form with the letter Z.

I t must be remembered that different forms of written character
must have been in use at the same time in different parts ofGreece

,

and a character which had become obsolete in a particular region
might again be introduced from other parts , and appear to us as the
modern form of the letter, to the original type of which it is in
reali ty a much nearer approach than the character seen in more
ancient monuments . The C-shaped sigma ofGreece , the sima (C)
ofthe Coptic alphabet, would seem to be derived from the second or
fourth of the Phoenician forms by the omission of the middle stroke .
On the introduction ofChristianity, the Coptic alphabet was formed
on the basis of the Greek, with the addition ofsix letters borrowed
from the phonetics of the old Egyptian writing . Among these the
letter sizei (fig . 1 . d) was formed from the same representation ofa wa
ter-plant which hasbefore been pointed out as the origin of the Greek
2 , and thus the same Egyptian symbol was made the ancestor of
two letters in Coptic , viz . ofshei by immediate descent, and ofsima

through the medium ofGreek. An analogou s process takes place
not unfrequently in language , especially in English , where a word
derived from Latin through the medium of the French , having be
come appropriated to some peculiar 'modification of the radical idea,
resort is again had to the Latin root in order to supply a more exact
expression of the original meaning . The Latin factum becomes in
Fr .fail, the immediate parent of the Eng .feat ; and the latter word
having come by use to imply an exertion ofa high degree ofpower
or ski ll, resort was again had to the Latin factum, in order to ex
press a simplefact or thing done .
The letter beth o r beta i s not commonly recogniz ed as derived
from an Egyptian source , but the two forms a and d in the first r ow
offig. 2 , are given by Salvolini as equ ivalent symbols , signifying a

house
,

’

ofwhich apparently they represent the ground plan . The
first of these is also explained in the same sense by the Chevalier
Bunsen , p . 596 of the English edition , No . viii . and p . 599 , 25 . The
cursive representation of the same symbol i s the one marked c in the
same line . If we set this hieroglyphic (and especially the cursive
form of i t) on end , as in the second line of fig . 2, we shall see how
closely it approaches the Phoenician and Samaritan B , th e third and
fourth (marked e and f) in the same row . The fifth is a ruder
form of the Phoenician B from Gescnius, and the sixth an ancient

B 2
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Greek form . Now beth in Hebrew signifies a house ,
’

and i t is certain
that the written character must originally have been designed some
how to represent the obj ect whose name it bears . What then could
be a more natural expedient for the Semitic adapter ofthe alphabet,
than to take the simple and well-marked symbol ofa hou se, with
which he would be familiar in Egyptian hieroglyphics , to represent
the letter designated by that name ?
It i s not clear how the lower limb of the B became filled up i n

Greek, while it was left Open in the Semitic forms . Perhaps the
second ofthe two hieroglyphic characters ( the one marked d in fig . 2 )
may be the real original . I t certainly has much the appearance of
being the immediate parent of the obsolete form ofthe small Greek C.

I t will be convenient to treat the case of M and N together, the
intimate connexion of the sounds having apparently led to pre
cisely the same plan of graphic representation in the two cases .
The hieroglyphic equ ivalent of the letter N i s identical with the
ordinar y symbol of the conste llation Aquarius among the signs of
the Zodiac, an indented line representing the wavy surface ofwater.
I t seems probable that the word nun may have signified water , a
sense which may be recogni z ed, according to Salvolini, in the hiero
glyphic name of the heavenly Nile, nun-n-pe, water ofheaven . The
analogue ofM represents an obj ect of whi ch we neither under
stand the meaning nor know the name . I t has been cal led an em
battled wall or a basket, but i ts true meaning is still to be established .

In the second line of fig . 3 ar e early forms of the letter M , of
which the first and second, consisting of the Phoenician ofcoins and
the Samaritan , ar e obviously the most complete ; the two next fr om
Phcenician monuments ar e more degraded . The fifth is Greek
turned the other way , from which the small 11. seems to be formed ,
wi thout passing through the matured figure of the capital M of

compar atively modern times, leading us to doubt whether th e small
Greek letters may not pretend to a much higher antiquity than i s
commonly supposed . Now ifwe place side by side the linear hiero
glyphic of M and the most complete Phoenician form , as well as the
hieroglyphic and the old Greek N, we cannot fail to be struck with
th e relation between the hieroglyphic and corresponding alphabetic
character . In both cases the hieroglyphic consists of too many
str okes for the purposes of alphabetic writing ; a sufficient portion
of the latter part of the symbol therefore has in each of the cases
been cut off and adopted into the primitive alphabet as the letters M
and N respectively .

There is no part of the alphabet which h as suffered so much dis
location on passing into Greece and I taly as the sibilant rank. The
Greek sigma derives its name from the simcho or samech of the t
nicians or Hebrews , and i ts form and rank from the Phoenician sckin,

while the place of samech in alphabetic rank is occupied by the

The cha racter here referred to used formerly to be treated as th e hieroglyphic
M it is now held to be a compound le tter MN bu t as it is always accompanied
by th e indented line , or le tterN, as its complement, i t may fa irly be considered that
th e proper virtue ofth e symbol 15 the eitpresswn ofthe articulation M.
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Grek E , the identity of which , in respect of form , w ith the Phos
nician samech , is very commonly overlooked . The two first figures
in the second row of fig . 5 ar e Phoenician forms of samech from Ge
senius ; the remaining figures in the r ow, old Greek forms of it .

Now it may be taken as a rule that where two forms of the same
character consist , one ofseparate and the other ofconnected strokes ,
the one consisting of separate elements is the more ancient . Thus the
characters for 2 and 3 , which mu st originally have consisted of col
lections oftwo and three parallel lines , grew into the Arabic numerals
2 and 3 . We mu st accordingly lookupon thefirst ofthe two Phoenician
characters as the original type , and must regard the connecting z ig
z ags of the second form as a curs ive corruption precisely analogous
to that which developed the small united 5 out of the separate hues
of the capital 3 . The identity of the Phoenician character with the
third character of the row (a form of E from Kopp) i s manifest .
The remaining characters of the row ar e ancient forms of E, differing
slightly in the position ofthe upright stroke among the parallel bars .
In the Square Hebrew form , the three parallel lines ofthe Phoenician
seem contracted into the single broad line at the top , and connected
with the upright supporter by a cursive sweep, equally unessential
with the connecting z igz ags of the second Phoenician form .

Now a character stri kingly resembling the principal forms of the
Old Greek IE and Phoenician samech, Occupies a conspicuous place
in all Egyptian inscriptions and manuscripts , the full hieroglyphic
and linear forms of which are given in the first line of fig . 5 . It
wi l l be seen that the linear type differs in general from the Old
Greek E only in having four cross bars instead of three , and the
last of the Egyptian forms (from Leemans, pl . 7) is absolutely iden
tical with the E in the Corcyraean inscription commented on by
Dr. Hawtrey in the first volume of our Transactions, as given in
Rangabé

’

s
‘Inscriptions Helléniques .’

The Egyptian character used to be considered as a representation
of a Nilometer, bu t is now cal led the Emblem of Stability, being
used in the sense ofestablish, establishment . The real nature of the
object represented may be seen at fig. 7 , taken from plate 45 of the
Monumenti Civili ’ of Rosellini, where it appears as a wooden
stand used for the support of a vase on whi ch a sculptor is at work.

Now the meaning of the Hebrew .

‘

IDQ (samech) is a suppor t, appa

r ently from j ig? (sumach) , to place or lay one thing on another, to

susta in (Gesenius) , precisely describing the employment ofthe object
represented by the Egy ptian symbol .
So complete an identi ty in the form ofthe Phcenician Samech with

th is remarkable element of the E gyptian system can hardly have
been matter of accident . The prominence ofthe symbol in Egyptian
writings

, and the distinctness ofthe character, would naturally bring
it into notice in the compilation ofthe Phoenician alphabet , while the
name ofsamech (which was probably a translation of the Egy ptian
designation ofthe object represented, viz . a stand or support) would
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give it the alphabetic value ofthe sibilant at the commencement of
that word, instead of the sound of t or tt , which seems to have been
the phonetic power of the symbol in Egyptian writing .

EX PLANAT ION OF THE PLATE .

Fig . l . l st r ow . Hieroglyphic ofthe water-plant representing the
sound sh .

— Bunsen , 5 72.

2nd row . Different forms ofPhoenician schin from Gesenius .

3rd row . a, Samari tan ; b, Hebrew ; 0 , Arabic schin ; d, Copti c
shei.

4th row . a, M-shaped S of Greece and Etruria ; b, ancient Ionic E .

Fig . 2 . lst row . a, Hieroglyphic symbol of house ; b and c, cur
sive forms of the same from Leemans and Rosetta stone .— Bunsen ,
594.

— d, another form of (a) .

2nd row . a
'

and c
'

, a and c of first row set on end ; e,f, g, Phoe~
nician forms ofbeth from Gesenius ; It , ancient Greek B .

Fig. 3 . l st r ow. Full and linear hieroglyphic M .

2nd r ow. a , M of Phoenician coins from Gesenius ; b, Samaritan ;
c and d, ruder forms ofPhoenician ; e, ancient Greek.

Fig. 4 . l st r ow. H ieroglyphic N.

2nd row . a , Phoenician ; b, 0 , Greek N from Gesenius ; d and e ,

from inscriptions in the British Museum .

Fig . 5 . 1st r ow. a, E mblem of Stabili ty ; b, c, d, linear forms of
same ; e, ditto from Leemans, plate 7 .

2u i row . g,
k
, Phoenician samech from Gesenius ; 1, Greek 3

from Kopp ; m, n, other forms of ditto ; o, E from Corcyraean in
scripti on in Inscriptions Helléniques . ’

3 rd row . Showing the supposed formation of the square Hebrew
samech .

Fig . 6 . From plate 45 ofthe ‘Monumenti Civili,’ showing real
nature ofobj ect represented by the Emblem ofStabili ty .







PH I LOLOG I CAL SOC IETY .

VO L . V. DE CE MBE R 13 , 1 850 . No . 102.

RICHARD TAY LOR, Esq . , in the Chair.

A paper was read
Ou the position occupied by the Slavonic Dialects among the

other Languages of the lndo-European family — Continued. By
Professor T ri then.

In accordance with the plan which was alluded to rather than
clearly defined in the last paper, it is now proposed to examine the
Russian in its relation to the other languages of modern Europe ;
and endeavour to account for the peculiari ties which distinguish i t
from them , by referring to the ancient tongues ofGreece , Rome and
India. This it i s hoped will throw some light , however limited, on
those general laws which regulate the progress of human Speech ,
and which it is the object ofcomparative grammar to elucidate.
When we compare the Russian words mat ’ docher i with the E ngl .
the mother of the daughter ,’ the French la mere de la fille , ’ and
the German die Mutter von der Tochter,’ we at once per ceive , as
was stated in the former paper, that the relation in which these two
words stand to one another in the sentence , is in Russian expressed
by means ofan inflect ional termination , e . g. docher i , like Gr . Guy a
re’pos While in the modern languages of the West of Europe it is ren
dered by means of the preposi ti ons de,fandof, and von. But we observe
at the same time that in the Russian sentence mat ’ docher i , there i s
no w ord corresponding to the la in French , the die in German , and
the Engl . the . The Russian , like all the synthetic languages of the
ancient world— the Greek partially excepted— has no article .
When towards the end of the last century the philosophy of lan
guage first began to attr act the attention of the scholars ofEurope

,

the circumstance , that the article existed in some languages, while
in others no traces were to be discovered of its presence , gave rise
to the theory, that those languages in which the article was em
ployed were more perfect than those in which its use was unknown .

Indeed the Russian words mat’ docher i can be transla ted into E u
glish in four different ways ; they mean equally the mother of the
daughter,’ a mother of

_

a daughter,’ a mother ofthe daughter,’ or
‘
the mother ofa daughter . ’ And it would seem that in this respect
the Russian language is inferior to its contemporaries in the West .
But the same remark applies to the Latin , the Gothic and the San
scr i t , which as we know have neither the so-called defin ite nor the
indefinite article .

There ar e , no doubt, many cases in which the use of th e art icle
seems to conduce to greater perspi cuity in language . The following
remark ofLe Clerc ( in his book De Arte Critica

’

) will afford us an
instance : The La tin word Deus can be translated into French in

VOL . v .
c
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three different ways l . D ieu without the article , in which sense it
signifies the only true God , the Creator of the universe ; 2 . anD ieu ,

i . e . a certain God , as appears when we render the words Dei moni tu

of a pagan writer by par l
’

aver tissement d
’

unD ieu , i . e . of some God ;

and 3 . leD ieu and here we understand some Deity of whom we ar e
or have been speaking ; thus for example , when we speak of some
one who h as been consu lting the oracle and we say , Ie D ieu Iui r é

pondit ,
’ we mean the God who was questioned , namely Apollo , 810 .

I t is certainly true that in such cases a person who speaks Latin
cannot express himself clearly without using a greater number of
syllables than a Frenchman or a German who employ the article ;
but on the other hand it may be asked , whether any one in reading
a Latin oration , or a poem , or a descriptive passage in one of the
historians , has ever remarked the absence of the article in the writing
ofhis author, —whether he has ever felt its want in the language of
the Romans Surely the inflectional terminations of the nouns and
verbs , and their collocation in the sentence , ar e perfectly suffi cient
to express the requisite shades of meaning ; and there is no doubt
that, generally speaking , the Latin, so far from being ill-adapted for
perspicuous expression , is in respect ofvivacity, elegance, animation ,
and variety ofharmony, infinitely superior to any modern language ,
because it i s unencumbered with the luggage of particles, pronouns ,
prepositions, auxiliary verbs and articles, with which we ar e embar
r assed, and which tend to clog the expression and weaken the sen
t iment . We need only compare a Latin original with i ts tr anslation
into German , for instance , in order to convince ourselves how much
the unavoidable presence of the definite and indefinite articles contri
butes to render the sentence cumbersome and heavy .

The opinion therefore which prevai led for some time among a cer
tain clas s of philologers , that the article was to be considered as a

special sign of a highly cultivated language , may, even on these
grounds , be shown to be erroneous . This opinion simply origi nated
in the habit of j udging ofother languages by our own since we can
not make ourselves perfectly understood Wi thout the use of the ar
tiele, we conclude that the Romans, who had no article, must have
been in the same predicament .
However, it may be that those who argue in this way , and j udge of
the degree of civiliz ation attained by a people by the greater or lesser
frequency of the article in their language, find an additional support
in favour of their theory in the language of ancient Greece . No

doubt there is a Greek article and since the Greek language has
always been held to approach nearest to the ideal of a language ,
(as long as critics thought they could construe a language apr ior i,
and that they were j ustifi ed in indulging their fancy with the cre
ation of such ideals,) i t has been argued that languages which,
like the Greek, ar e possessed of the article, come nearer to the
standard of perfection than those which do not possess it. It is
needless to observe , that though th e article be part of the Greek
language , i t is by no means so intimately, and as it were , so inev i
tably mixed up with the whole of its organiz ation , as we find to be
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the case in all our modern languages , the Slavonian family
‘ excepted .

Nor is it necessary to remark, that the Greek orator or poet could
easily dispense with its use whenever he felt i t likely to impede theflow ofhis speech or disturb the harmony ofhis verse .
With regard to the fact, that the Greek philosophers made so

frequent, so judicious , and so truly philosophic an use of the article ,
i t may be observed that this circumstance depends more upon the
peculiar tu rn of their minds, upon the high degree of inte llectual
culture they had attained , than upon the intrinsic value of the
article itse lf as an element of language ; for in a measure , as their
minds emancip ated themselves from the trammels of language , they
fashioned the materials i t contained for their own use and dealt with
them at their pleasure ; and in so far as we may be justified in in
ferring a peculiar disposition ofthe character ofa nation from some
pecu liarity in their language , we may concede that the use of the
article in the writings of the Greek philosophers may be considered
as a proof of the subtlety

,
c learness , and logical precision to which

they had brought their minds . But would any one think ofac

cusing the Greeks of having been imperfectly civiliz ed , because they
had only one article ? The fallacy , not to say the absurdity , of

such arguments is apparent ; and those who maintain that “ lan

guages which have no art icles belong to nations of little or no civi
liz ation,

”should remember that, in phi lology, as in physics , we
can only hope to atta in the truth by an accurate investigation of
facts and phaenomena . and not by ingeniou s conjectures which ar e

independent of or opposed to them . Reasonings on language not
deduced from the real history ofwords , ar e abou t of the same value
as speculations on chemistry or as tronomy unsupported by an ac

quaintance w ith the phaenomena ofnature .
Let us now proceed to investigate the nature of the article , and
endeavour to trace its history ; no t only because , as Hom e Tooke
says , the fate of this very necessary word h as been most singularly
hard and unfortunate ; bu t because such an inqu iry will afford us
the opportunity of ascertaining the difference which exists between
the synthetic languages and those which ar e said to have been formed
on the analytic principle— the difference between the Slavonic and
the Teutonic or Romance group of languages .
You know that for a long time the article has been deni ed a place

among the other parts of speech ; in fact its very name , dpdpoy ,

ar ticulus, implies that it was cons idered by the Greek grammarians
as a sort of joint or limb ofthe noun . It is amusing to see the in
dignation with which Horne Tooke expresses himse lf on this, as he
considers

,
unju st treatment of the article It has been considered ,

he says, after Scaliger , asotiosum Ioguacissimce gentis instr umentum
or at best as a vaunt-cour ier to announce the coming ofhis master ;
Whilst the brutish inarticulate interjection, which has nothing to do
with‘ Speech

, and is only the miserable refuge of the speechless. has
been permitted , because beautiful and gaudy , to usurp a place
amongst words, and to exclude the article from its well-earned dig

c 2
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nity . And yet' the reason for which the ancient grammarians r e
fused to recognise the art icle as a separate part of speech is obvious
enough ; and it is equal ly clear why they admitted the int erj ection ;
For they held only such articu late sounds to be words, and con
sequently parts of human speech , as h ad a definite meaning of
their own,

independently of other words with wh ich they might be
brought in contact . Now, an interjection or a conjunction carries
on the face of i t the idea of its import, even though it stand alone .

An exclamation like ah ! or oh ! at once conveys the notion of

some sensation of pain or pleasure experienced by the person who
gives it utterance. And though Horne Tooke may be right in term
ing it brutish, in so far as it is generally called forth by sensations
ofa physical nature , and no operation of the mind can be said to
accompany or to precede its utterance , yet may the interj ection
well be numbered among the parts of speech , when we consider
the judicious and artistic use that has been made of i t by the
orators and poets . A conjunction likewise , even though it be viewed
by itself, apart from any context , may be sai d to suggest its purport
spontaneously. Take the word and for instance , and from the
frequent use made of it, you will have no difficulty in finding
out that i t is intended to connect two other terms or ideas . This
i s not the case with the article ; and when the Greek grammarians
found the monosyllables 6, 13, r d, preceding their nouns , without
ever meeting them otherwise than in the company of nouns , unable
to discover that these little words had any meaning of their own,

they naturally enough called them dpdpa , o r articles ’— limbs ; and

treated of them in connexion with the whole to which th ey ap

par ently belonged— the noun .

I t would be wrong to accuse the Greek grammarians ofblindness
or want of philological skill . They knew no other language than
their own ; and it is truly wonderful that withou t going beyond the
limits of their own peculiar sphere , and sati sfied with the materials
it contained , they should have discovered some of the highest truths
in philology, and raised a system of language and specu lations
upon it which have stood the test of so many centuries . And even
in this instance , not only was it natural that they should have ex
cluded the article from the parts of speech , or rather refused to
consider it as a separate species in the logical classification ofwords
but they were right in doing so , as we shall see hereafter. At any
rate they were much more near the truth in determining the nature
and import of the article , than most authors who have wri tten on
the philosophy of language since the days ofCar amuel and Scotus .
What can be more absurd andarrogant , for instance , thanScaliger

’

e

dictum (0 . 72 Articulu s nobis nullus et Gr aecis super
fiuus
” I t is as though we said , There ar e no Alps in England ;

they exist in Switz erland, but they ar e superfluous . Andwith this
sentence Scaliger discards the subj ect and avoids giving a definition .

The following phrase is pretty much ofthe same kind Displeased
Wi th the redundance ofparticles in the Greek, the Romans extended
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Sanscrit sa, sci , tat , and to the Gothic sa , sé, pata , and the Anglo;
Saxon se, sec, pact and in the two latter langu ages i t has been
distinctly proved that they have at a later period of their history been
employed asarticles . And thus the article , which has been said to have
no meaning but when associated with some other word , becomes one
ofthe most significant parts of speech , and its use justifies its original
import as a pronoun. For what is the office of the article in the
modern languages, but to point out in a more definite manner the
obj ect we ar e speaking of In English , for instance , the article a

and the are both definitive, as they circumscribe the latitude of genera
and species , by reducing them for the most part to denote individuals ,
e . 9 . man, a man, the man. The difference however between them
is this the article a leaves the individual itself unascertained ,
whereas the article the ascertains the individual also , and i s for that
reason the more accurate definitive of ‘the two the article a denotes
individuals singled out from among the species , but unknown to us
while the article the refers to an individual whom we have known
before . I t i s essentially demonstrative .
When we now refer to the Sanscrit, Latin , and Ru ssian , which

have neither definite nor indefinite articles , we find that the termi
nation ofthe nominative case s in devas, deus,

is identical with the pro
noun so (the proof may be found in Lieu t. E astwick

’

s Translation of
Bopp’s Comparative Grammar) that therefore , in accordance with
the whole character of the synthetic languages , the individualiz ing
element which in the modern languages has become an ar ticle, was
in them attached to the word itself, and of which it wasmade to form
an integral part . When it was necessary that the word should be
defined wi th greater precision , the pronouns themselves were em
ployed— ille, &c . in Latin , sa in Sanscri t ; the Greek article is
therefore only a redupl ication of the demonstrative pronoun , part of
which may sti ll be traced in the termination of th e nominative case .
With regard to the indefinite article , which we know originated

in the numera l one in all modern languages , its place was supplied
in Greek by par ticles or indefinite pronouns , such as u s in Greek,

nieky in the Slavonic languages .

[To be continued.]
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A paper was read , enti tled
Remarks on the probabili ty of Gothic Settlements in Britain

previously to the year ofour Lord 450 . By Ernest Adams , Esq .

The following passage occurs in the last edition ofDr . Latham ’s
work on the English language We must consider that the dis
placement ofthe origi nal B r itish began at an earlier period than the
one usually admitt ed , and consequently that i t was more gradual
than i s usually supposed . Perhaps if we substitute the middle of the

four th, instead of the middle ofthe fifth , century as the epoch of the
Germanic immigrations into Britai n, we shall not be far from the
truth . (Part . I . c . The opinion expressed in the first paragraph
of the above extract is a natural and necessary consequence of the
application of a more cautious and enlightened cri ticism to the Saxon
legend ofHengest and Hors : but certain considerations induce the
present writer to hesitate in adopting the period suggested by Dr .

Latham as the epoch of the Ge rmanic immigrations into Bri ta in .

”
These cons iderations will be most c learly developed in the attempt
to establish the two following propositions
1 . That Goth ic races were settled along the northern sea-board of
Gaul at least 400 years previous to the period suggested by Dr . La
tham as the epoch ofGermanic immigration into Bri ta in .

2 . That what is predicated of the northern sea-board ofGaul may
be predicated of the southern portion ofBri tain .

The writer is aware that thi s view of the subj ect is not indicated
for the first time , but he is inclined to believe that the evidence upon
which it is founded h as not been exhibited with sufficient care in
previous investiga tions .
As an important link in the chain ofev idence, it will be necessary

to review the ethnical affini ties and distribu tion of the inhabitants of
Gaul at the period when history first conveys authentic intimations
of their existence . The earliest detai led account of these tribes i s
contained in the narrative ofCaesar . He commences the memoirs of
his adminis tration in Gaul with a geographica l sketch of the countr y
and a brief notice of the people ; and the experience of ten years '

incessant warfare and constant communication wi th the native tribes ,
places the accuracy and authentic character of his narrative beyond
suspicion Gallia est omnis divisa in partes tres , quar um unam
incolunt Belgae , alteramAquitani, t er tiam. qui ipsor um linguaCeltae ,

nostra Galli adpellantur . Hi omnes lingua , institut is, mor ibus, inter
se differunt . (B . G . l . 1 . c . i .) This definition is confirmed by the
general description supplied by Strabo (1. iv . 0 .
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The question naturally arises, who wer e these Belgae who pre
sented such marked peculiarities of language , customs and laws as
to constitute a basis of ethnographi cal dis tinction ? Let us first de
termine the extent of their geographical distribution , and then eu
deavour to answer the inqui ry respecting their original home and race .
The geographical distribution ofthe Belgae is thu s defined by Caesar
( l . i . c . — “ Belgae ab extremis Galliae finibus or iuntur ; per

t inent ad inferiorem partemfluminis Rheni : spectant in septem
triones et orientem solem . I ts sou thern limit is intimated in the
follow ing words Gallos a BelgisMatrona et Sequana dividit .

”I t
is thu s described by Pliny ( lib . iv . 0 . 1 7) Gall ia omnis, Comata
uno nomine appellata, in tria populorum gener a dividitur , amnibus

maxime distincta . A Scalde ad Sequanam B elgica ; ab eo ad Ga

r umnam Celtica eademque Lugdunensis : inde ad Pyr enaei montis
excursum Aqu itanica, Aremonica ante dicta .

”S trabo gives the di
vision ofJulius Caesar, and adds that of the Emperor Augustus
Axv t r a vovs pe r r ow uv eh eyov r ovs r a [iope ta ms v nvns pepnKQ T€°
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Ma aaah i a v xa t Napfiwva GQ AQ TTQ V, drr r ojuevovs de r a t r wy Ahn'ewv
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From these extracts it appears that the Belgae extended in a

westerly direction from the mouth of the Rhine to the Loire ; in a
southerly direction along the western bank of the Rhine as far as

the Alps ; and that further west the Marne formed the boundary
between the Keltic and Belgian population of Gaul .
I t will next be necessary to ascertain , as accurately as the means

of information will admit, the specific designation of the tribes that
were recogniz ed by the ancient writers as members of thi s great
Belgian confederation . The following list is derived from Caesar,
Pliny and Strabo
1 . Remi 2 . Suessiones ; 3 . Bellovaci 4 . Ner vi i ;

. 5 , Atr ebates ;
6 . Ambiani ; 7 . M or ini ; 8 . Menapii ; 9 . Caléti ; 10 . Velocasses ;
1 1 . Ver omandii ; 12 . Aduatici ; 13 . Condr usi ; 14 . E bur ones or Tangr i
15 . Caer aesi 1 6 . Paemani ; 1 7 . E ssu i ; 1 8 . Segni ; 19 . Tor andr i

20 . Or omansaci ; 2 1 . B r itanni ; 22 . Castologi 23 . Sacconi ; 24 . Ul
manetes ; 25 . Sunuci ; 26 . Fm

'

siabones ; 27 . B etasi ; 28 . Leuci ; 29 .

Lingones ; 30 .Raur aci ; 3 1 . Nemetes ; 32 . Tr ibocci 33 . Vangiones ;
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34. Ubu ; 35 . Guberni ; 36. Batavi ; 3 7. Tr ever i ; 3 8 . Vene ti ; 39 .

Osismii ; 40 . Unelli ; 4 1 . Cur iosolitae ; 42 . Sesuvii ; 43 . Auler ci ; 44 .

Rhedones ; 45 . Andes ; 46 . E bur ovices ; 47 . Le.r ov ii 48 . Nannetes ;

49 . Ambiliati ; 50 . Diablintes.

We will now proceed to examine the question
,
to which of the

stocks of the Indo-European family these confederate tr ibes ar e to

be r eferred ; and if i t can be shown that some among them are un

questionable members ofa certa in stock ; that none among them can

be proved to belong to any other stock ; that the direct evidence of
antiquity implies and assumes identi ty of language and race in all

members of the confederation i t may reasonably be inferred that all
are to be included in that particular stock to which the majority of

the most important can be with certain ty referred .

It is the opinion of the present writer that this particular st ock
was the Gothic . His reasons for adopting this opinion will appear
in the sequel . We have first the explicit declaration ofCaesar. At
the outbreak of the B elgian war , he appears to have made the most
searching inquiries as to the character and resources ofhis new an

tagonists. The sources of his information were beyond suspicion .

They were the chiefs of th e renegade Remi , themselves members of
the Belgian league, and consequently fai thful expositors of the na
tional tr aditions current among their countrymen respecting the
origin oftheir race . The result of his inquiries was Plerosque

Belgae esse or tos ab Germanis ; Rhenumque antiqui tus tr ansductos,
propter loci fer tilitatem ibi consedisse , Gallosque , qui ea loca inoo
ler ent , expulisse .

”
(B . G . 1. i i . We have next the express tes

timony ofthe geographer Strabo (1. iv . 0 . 4) AM
’

ex r a w r aka iwv
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'
t
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wh ew r a .

That Caesar recognised the existence ofa German population on
the western banks of the Rh ine is evident from several passages in
his Memoirs . When he says of the Belgae ( l. i . c . Proxi

sunt Germanis, qui tr ans Rhenam incolant ,”i t cannot be suppo sed
that a writer, whose terse and luminous style rarely admits super
fluous expressions would have added these words as a local definition
of the Germani. The words were advisedly written for the purpose
ofdistinguishing the Germans on the Gallic side from those on the
eastern side of the Rhine . In the 27th cap. of the l st book he
employs the same expression : Ne propter bonita tem agroe

Germani qui tr ans Rhenam incolant e suis finibus in Helvetiorum

fines trausirent .

”That this view is correct is evident from other
passages in which the existence of cisrhenane Germans is expressly
indicated . Thus (1. ii . 3 ) Germanosque, gui cis Rhenam incolant ,
sese cum his coniunxisse .

”Aga in ( 1. vi . Adiunctis cisr henanis

omnibus Germanis ;
”

and again , ( vi . Neve omnium Germa
norum

,
qui essent citr a Rhenam, unam esse caussam iudicaret .

”
I t may be des irable briefly to inquire by what means , and at what

period , these German tr ibes acquired a permanent settlement in
D 2
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Gaul . I t is generally admitted that the various tribes which con
sti tute the stocks of the Indo-European famil y arrived in Europ e
from the East at successive periods that the Kelts were the fore
most of those great immigrant bodies Whom the excess of population
over the means of subsistence h ad driven from their primitive home ;
and that they were followed , at leas t in the north of Eu rope , by the
Gothic hordes . The writer is anxious to indicate what he con
ceives to have been a fundamental error in all investigations into
the movements and distri bution of these wandering bodies , viz . a

sufficiently early date has not been assigned to their arrival and set
tlement in Europe . At the pe riod when the power of Rome began
sensibly to affect the bordering nations, and the schemes ofaggran
disement entertained by the dir ectors of that power were abso rbing
the neighbouring states, the Keltic migration h ad reached its extreme
limi t in the west, and had already been for centuries expo sed to the
pressure ofthe more energetic tri bes ofGothic origin who followed
them from th e East . The distri cts which formed the line of de
mar cation between these races— ra ces of necessity placed in a sta te
of antagonism from the peculiari ty of the ir relative position— may
naturally be presumed to have been the batt le-field of al ien tribes ;
one , incapable of resisting the pressure from behind, ever encroaching
on the territories ofthe first settlers ; and the other, with the energy
of despai r, resisting the aggressions of their restless and warlike
neighbours . I t will be found that the social condi tion of the inha
bitants of eastern Gaul , as disclosed in the narrative of Caesar, pre
sents us with an instructive example of a nation in this depressed
and unsettled state , with its social and political system disorganiz ed
and undergoing a process ofgradual di sintegra tion . At the period
when Caesar commenced his Galli c campaigns th is struggle between
hostile races had in a great measure ceased along the northern di
stri cts of Gaul , but was still in active Operation on the western bank
of the Rhine .
The extent to whi ch these inr oads had been car ri ed at th e time
when Caesar undertook the government of his province , may be

readily inferred from the indignant remonstrance addressed to the
Roman general by the German Chieftain Ariovistus Sibimirum
vider i quid In sud Gallia, guam bello vicisset, aut Caesar i aut omnino
populo Romano negotii esset ’’ (i. and agai n ( i . Q u id sibi
vellet .

P cur in suas possessiones venir et .
P Pr ovinciam suam hanc esse

Galliam , sicut illam nostr am . It appears that he had been invited
to assis t the Sequani in suppress ing their rivals the fE du i ; but ,
finding himself superior in force to both the contending factions , he
had availed himself of the advantages ofhis po sition, seiz ed upo n the
greatest po rtion oftheir land, and reduced the inhabitants to a con
di tion ofslavery. The terms upon wh ich he consented to render
the assistance required were the cession ofone thi rd of the territory
of the fE dui . He subsequently demanded a second third for his
friends and countrymen the Har udes, of whom had j oined
him . The E dui represented the numbe r ofhis followers as
In addi tion to the Harudes, a third body ofGermans, 100 pagi ofthe
Suevi , were threatening to cross the Rhine . A portion of them
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were already in the camp of Ariovistus . We have the following
enumeration of the tribes that swelled the ranks ofthe German army
( i . the Har udes, Mar comanni, Tr ibocci , Vangiones, Nemetes,
Sedusii , Suevi. That this hostile occupation ofGaul had existed for
many years is proved by an incident recorded by Caesar, Viz . that
Ariovi stus had learnt the Celtic language . Caesar selected a certain
agent to confer with Ariovistus propter linguae Gallicae scientiam,

qua multa iam Ariovistu s longinqua consuetudine u tebatur .

”
( i .

In addition to the tribes above-mentioned , we learn (1. iv . 0 . 1 ) that
two other formidable bands ofGermans , the Usipetes and the Tench
theri , crossed the Rhine , and were ultimately allowed by Caesar to
settle in the territories ofthe Ubu . Their number is stated to have
been (iv . This is doubtless an exaggerated estimate .
Strabo again states in general terms that such incursions were of
frequent occurrence , owing to the proximity of the two countries
dt a fouro de r a s per a va a

’

r a a e i s a vrwv findiws iin
'

apxew avyfiaw ei ,

(pepojueywv a y a hndo v xa t n a v a r pa r ta. pahhov 6
’

ex na vou awv

eEa cpovrwv , dra w i171" a hhwy exfia hhovr a i e tr r ovwv (1. iv . 0 . and

in this statement he is supported by the evidence of Tacitus Nunc
singular um gentium instituta r itusque quatenus differ ant , quae na
tiones e Germania inGallias commigraver int , expediam .

”
(Germ .

These instances , which might readily be increased, ofGerman mi
grations into Gaul , have been adduced to prove the fact, that for at
leas t halfa century before the Christian aera the gradual displacement
ofthe Ce ltic population ofGaul was in progress on the western banks
of the Rhine .
The writer proposes next to examine the evidence respecting the
nationality of certain tribes belonging to the Belgian confederation .

1 . Aduatici .— Respecting the origin of this tribe, we have the ex
press declaration ofCaesar ( i i . 29 ) Ipsi er ant ex Cimbr is Teuto
nisgue pr ognati qui , cum i ter in Provinciam nostram atque Italiam
facer ent , iis impedimentis, quae secum agere ac portare non poter ant ,
citraflumen Rhenum depositis, custodiae ex suis ac pr aesidio sex
milia hominum una r eliquerunt . Hi , post eorum obitum , multos

anuos a finitimis exagitat i, quum alia s bellum inferr ent , alias inlatum
defender ent , consensu eorum omnium pace facta , hunc Sibi domicilio
locum deleger unt .

”In Caesar’s time their numbers had greatly
increased , as they furnished a contingent of men to the allied
army of the Belgae . On a subsequent occasion (Vi . 2) we find them
vindicating their national ity by uniting their forces with all the
C isrhenane Germans,

”in an abortive attempt to oppose the progress
of the Roman arms .
2 . Ner vii .— That this powerfu l tribe was ofGerman origin is at
tested by Strabo (1. iv . 0 . Tpnovipors be avvexets Nepavro r, xa i

r o v r o P eppa vuco v e dvas ; and by Tacitus (Ger.
“ T r ever i

et Nervii circa affectationem Germanicae originis nltro ambitiosi

sunt .”This statement is fully confirmed by th e brief notice whi ch
Caesar supplie s oftheir manners and mode of life ( Ii . 15 ) Nihil
pati v ini r eliquar umque rerum ad luxuriam per tinentium , infer ri,

quod iis rebus relanguescer e animoset remitti Vir tutem existimarent .
”

Compare this passage with the description of the Suevi ( iv . 2)
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Vinum ad se omnino importar i non sinunt, quod ea re ad laborem
ferendum remollescer e homines atque effeminar i arbitrantur .

”
Again

in 1. vi . c . 2 , they uni ted the ir forces with the Aduatici and other
Cisrhenane Germans in a frui tless attempt to check the victoriou s
legions of Caesar . We find them in after times acting in concert
with t he Tungr i and other German tri bes (Tac . H . iv . and again
(H . iv . They fu rnished a contingent of men to the
confederate Belgian army .

3 . Condr usi. 4 . E bur ones. 5 . Caer aesi . 6 . Paemani. 7 . S egni .

In the enumeration of the Belgian forces by the Remi , we find the
four first of these tribes classed together, with the following remark
qui uno nomine Germani adpellantur

”
( ii . Compare Tacitus

(Germ . 2) Ceterum Germaniae vocabulum r ecens et Duper ad

ditum ; quoniam qui primi Rhenum tr ansgr essi Gallos expuler int ,
ac nunc Tungr i , tune Germani vocati s int ; ita nationis nomen , non
gentis , evaluisse paullatim , u t omnes primum a victor e ob metum

,

mox a se ipsis invento nomine Germani vocar entur ; and in the
sixth book ( c . 3 2) the S egni ar e added with a di stinct as sertion of
their Germanic origin Segni Condrusique , ea

'

gente et numer o

Germanor um
, qu i sunt inter E bur ones T revir osque , lega tos ad Cae

sarem miserunt , ora tum , ne se in hostium numero ducer et , neve
omnium Germanorum, qui essent ci tra Rhenum, unam esse caussam
iudicar et . The Condr usi and the E burones were under the pr o
tection of the Tr everi, who, i t will shortly be shown , were a German
people ( iv . In the attack on Cicero’s camp (v . we find the
E bur ones in league with their countrymen the Aduatici and the
Nervii . The four first-named states supplied men to the
Belgi an army .

8 . Neme tes. 9 . Vangiones. 10. Tr ibocci.—These tri bes ar e spe
cifically mentioned by Caesar as forming part of the army ofArio
Vistus

, and ar e declared to be Germani (l. i . c . With r egard
to the Tr ibocci, we have the additional testimony of Pliny and Strabo .

The former (1. iv. c . 1 6) writes, Rh enum autem accolentes, Ger

manide gentium in eadem provincia Nemetes, Tr ibocci ,Vangiones

and Strabo (1. iv . o . cv ois ( i. e . Enxova vors Ka t Medropaxrpors)
idpv r a t Pepp a vm o v edi ros nepa rwdev ex ms owe i a s, Tprfioxxm .

The testimony of Tacitus (Ger. 28) i s beyond exception Ipsam

Rheni ripam haud dubie Germanor um populi colunt , Vangiones, Tri
boci , Nemetes.

”
1 l Remi . —That the Remi acknowledg ed themselves as a German

tribe is evident from the information which they afforded Caesar r e
specting the origin of the ir Belgian countrymen , after they had
seceded from the B elgian league . What is true of the Remi must
also be true of the S uessiones.

l 2. Suessiones.
—These peoplewere the kinsmen oftheRemi fra

tres consanguineosque suos , qui eodem iure et eisdem legibusu tantur ,
unum immri um unumque magistratum cum ipsis habeant

”
( ii .

13 . Batavi . —With regard to these people , it is presumed that their
Teut oni c character will not be dispu ted . The following decisive
passages may however be cited z— Tac. (Germ . xxix .) Omnium
harum gentium ( i . e . quae e Germania in Gallias commigraverunt)
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adducenda,
quorum et vicinitas propinqua et multitudo esset infinita .

He returned with a body of 500 horse . When the fortune of war
compelled him to leave his country , he did not take refuge among
the Keltic tribes ; but ad eos pr ofugit Germanos , a quibus ad id
bellum auxilia mutuatus erat .”
Most ancient authorities concur in defining the Rhine and the
Loire as the eastern and western limits of the territorial possessions
of the Belgae . The tribes to the west of the Seine appear howeve r
to possess a dis tinctive character from those lying to the east . The
former appear to have been essentially a mar itime people— their
vessels were well adapted to withstand the storms of the channel ,
where they exercised sovereign sway . In this respect they differ
materially from the national character of the Kelti c tribes , bu t remind
us forcibly of the Vikingers of the North and the pira tical Saxons of
after times . The evidence for the Teutonic origin of these tribes is
threefold
1 . The unanimous Opinion of the ancient wri ters that they were

Belgae , and the express declaration that the Belgae were Germans .
2 . Th e fact that they acted in concert with Belgian tribes of ac

knowledged Germanic origin, and received every assistance from
them in times ofdanger .
3 . Their habits and mode of life were unlike those of the Kelti c

nations , and closely resembled those of the northern and eastern
races ofGothic origin.
The first and last of these propositions have been al ready dis
cussed . A few remarks on the second may be neces In the
third book of his Memoirs , Caesar gives an interes ting and ani

mated account of the rising of the Veneti , and the measures adopted
for their subjugation . The Veneti were in all probabili ty scarcely
aware of the power of the formidable enemy they had defied. How
ever they mustered their whole force, and summoned to their assist
ance the Belgian tribes in the neighbourhood . I t is a remarkable
fact that they did not invite , or receive , the Cooperation of the Celtae
who adjoined their te rritories , but sent to the distant Morini and
M enapii Socios S ibi ad id bellum Osismios, Lexovios, Nannetes,

Ambiliatos, Mar inos Diablintes, M enapios adsciscunt . Auxilia ex

Britannia ar cessunt . This fact can be explained only on the sup
position that the Morini and M enapii were of a kindr ed race , and

that the Veneti distrusted their Keltic neighbours whom they had
probably oppressed and driven from their possessions in ear lier times .
On a subsequent occasion we find their forces cooperating with the
Bellovaci in opposing the Roman legions (vi ii . c .
With regard to the tribes located to the w est of the Sequana, the
writer is w illing to admit that th e evidence of their Teutonic origin
is less direct and conclusive than that upon which the national ity of
the eastern states is based . He is inclined to believe that the po
pulation was of a mixed character ; that the German settlers were
the dominant race ; but that a large portion of the origi nal Keltic
inhabitants , when subdued by the Belgae , remai ned in their country
as a subject people , and, becoming subsequently more intimate ly
connected by intermarriage and social intercourse , identified them
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selves with the interests and fortunes of their conquerors . Henc e
wemust not be surprised at the apparent anomaly of a Keltic dialect
s ti ll spoken in that part ofFrance . Wher e the conquerors were few
but warlike, and the conquered numerous but weak,

it might natu
rally be expected that the chief direction of poli tical affairs would
devolve upon the former, while the language of the latter would in
sensibly supersede the unfam iliar dialec t of the strangers . His tory
furni shes us with a remarkable parallel and striking illustration in
the immediate vicinity ofthese tribes in the case of the Norsemenwho
founded the dukedom of Normandy . A few generations passed and
scarcely a vestige of the Norse tongue r emained .

Having now shown
1 . That the Belgae differed in language, laws and institutions from
the Celtae ;

2 . Tha

t
the ancient wr i ters believed the Belgae to be a German

peop e ;
3 . That there is historical evidence to prove that a. large number

of
.

the most powerful tr ibes were unquestionably of German
0 11 8111 3

4 . Th
i
t it cannot be proved that any tribe belonged to a different

stoc
the writer may perhaps be allowed to assume that all the tribes were
members of that stock to which it has been proved that most of them
belonged . He i s at least inclined to believe th at the evidence ad
duced proves something more than the inference drawn by Dr. La
th am in the following passage It is doubtful , however, whether
Caesar meant to say mor e, than tha t over and above certain differences
which distinguished the Belgae from the other inhabitants of the
common country Gallia, there was an intermix ture of Germans .”
(Eng. Lang . p .

Respecting the exact periods at which these Settlements were
made , the evidence is exceedingly meagre . We possess , however , one
landmark to guide us in our search. It is stated that when th e Cimbr i
and Teutoni made their formidable inroad into Gaul , the Belgae were
the only tribe who successfu lly opposed them . The truth appears
to be that the Teutons turned aside from a kindred race of warlike
habits, to prey upon the feebler tribe s ofalien blood who lay between
them and I taly . The sta tement however proves , that at least (a c .

1 13) a century before the Christian aera, Belgian tri bes were located
along the northern coast ofGaul . It is probable that these settle
ments were effected several centuries before that period.

Before closing this part ofhis subj ect, the writer may be allowed
to add a few words respecting the third division of the inhabitants
of Gaul .
I t is stated that these also differed in language, laws and

customs from the other two ; and they are defined under the name
ofAquitani , as occupying the tract of country lying between the
Gar onne and the Pyrenees . Speaking of the divisions of Gaul ,
Strabo (1. iv. 0 . l ) remarks , oi pewBr) rptxg dippov r , Axvcr a vovs xa t

B ekya s w hom
/r es mu Keh r a s. Tous pewAw

’

ir a vovs r e h ems s ink

Xa '

ype vo v s, ou r y t r r y pavov, aM a Ka t rocs awuamv, ep¢€pec$
n 5
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1
,
8a paM ov 7) I

‘
a h a r a ts. The geographer thus adds another mark

of distinction to those mentioned by Caesar , viz . that the physical
conformation of the Aquitani was that of the Iberians of Spain rather
than ofthe Kelts ofGaul . We ar e thus compelled , in assigning th eir
true ethnological position to the Aquitani , to seek for a race and

stock other than the Keltic or Teutonic . The writer believes that
this race and language were the ancient Iberian , ofwhich we still
recogniz e the modern representatives in the inhabitants and lan

guage ofthe Basque district 1n Spain .

The second pr eposition stated in the commencement ofthis paper
w ,as — “ that what is true of the northern coast ofGaul , i s true of

the southern coas t ofBritain .

The earliest direct proof that can be adduced in suppor t of this
statement i s contained in a passage in Caesar ( B. G . l . r . c . l ? )
Britannias pars interior ab iis incolitur , quos natos in insula ipsa
memoria proditum dicunt ; mar itima pars ab iis, qui praedae ac belli
infer endi caussa ex Belgie tr ausierant qui omnes fere iis nominibus
civitatum adpellantur , quibu s orti ex civitatibus eo pervenerunt et

bello inlato ibi r emanserunt , atque agros colere coeperunt .

”That
this pas sage was penned with Caesar’s usual caution and accur acy
will appear evident on a careful consideration ofthe following facts .
Caesar states that the immigrant tribes in Britain reta ined the

names by which they were known in their native country . In the
scanty history ofthose times wh ich has come down to us, we might
reasonably

,

expect to discover some traces of this identity of name .

Such traces ar e actually found .

Among the Belgian t ribes enumerated above , we meet with the
Atr ebates, and we find a numerous tribe of that name in Britain .

Their position is indicated by Ricar dus Cicestr ensis, ‘De Situ Bri
tannise ’ ( c . vi . Confines illis apud ripam Thamesis habitabant
Atrebates , quorum urbs primaria Caleba ;

’

and again by Pto lemy
( ii . 3 ) ecr a Arpefian oc xa t woh zs Nakxova . That these states
were ofkindr ed origin is evident from the fact recorded by Caesar
in the following words E t cum his una (i . e . the ambassadors who
h ad come over to him from Britain) Commium , quem ipse , At r eba
t ibus superatis, regem ibi constituerat cuius auctor itas in fis r e

gionibus magni habebatur , mittit ( iv . Whence this powerful
influence over the British tr ibes, if the races were distinct, or in
tercommunication suspended ? Thi s Commius was subsequently,
through Caesar’s influence , appointed ruler over the Morini (B . G .

vii . and was chiefly instrumental in bringing German auxiliaries
from beyond the Rh ine to ai d the Belgian cause ; attesting at the
same time his patriotism and his race (viii . 7 , 8,
Again, in the present county ofHampshire we mee t with a nu

merous and influential tribe named B elgae . Th e settlement of this
tr ibe 1s thus recorded by Richard ofCirencester (De Situ Brit . c . vi .

Ad Oceanum, inferius habitabant , sic dioti Belgae, quorum
urbes primar iae Clausentum, quod nunc Southhamptona dicitur , ,

Portus magnus , omniumque praecipua Venta, nobilissima civi tas adflumenAntona sita . a esenim Belgae Allobroges sunt, et suam
a Celtis Belgisque originem tr axere : hi , non multi s ante Caesar is
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adventum in hanc insulam saeculis, relicta patria Gallia sedem
hic sibi eleger unt .

”I t should be obse rved that this wri ter is not
cited as a credible authori ty bu t as indicating the existence ofpre
vious documents whence his 1nformationwas derived , or as conveying
the impressions of the educated men of his time . He divides the
districts on the southern coast of Britain into three provinces, the
Kentish , Belgian and Damnonian. Ptolemy defines the British
Belgae in these words : Bekym Ka t wohecs Iaxukt s,

'

Y3a ra Oeppa ,

Ovevr a ( ii . 0 . The Vents. Belgarum i s repeatedly mentioned by
subsequent writers .
A tribe , mentioned by ancient writers , under the name of Bri
boci , was also called Remi Cantiis pr oximi , et , ut putant

nonnulli , subjecti , Bibr oci, qui et aliisRemi dicuntur , natio in mo
numentis non penitus ignota .

”
(Ric . Cic. 0 . vi . The Durot riges,

or people of Dorset, wer e according to the same authority called
Morini Infra Heduorum terras siti eraut Durotr iges, qui et

Morini alias vocantur . (Id . vi . This double nomenclature might
readily have originated in the fact that the inhabitants of a certa in
district sometimes re tained the original Keltic name , sometimes
adopted the name ofthe immigrant tribe .
Again we meet with a tribe bearing the name Manapii, and a city

called Manapia (Wicklow in Ireland) (Ptol. ii . adj oin ing another
tribe the Ca rd . In addition to the undoubted existence ofacknow
ledged Belgian tribes in Brita in , Caesar’s statement is supported by
independent evidence of a no less satisfactory character Tacitu s ,
after mature deliberation , arrived at the same conclusion Proximi

Galli s ( i . e . Belgis) et similes sunt ; seu durante originis vi , seu pr o
cur r entibus in diversa terris, positio coeli corpor ibus habitam dedit
in universum tamea aestimanti, Gallos vicinum solum occupasse
credibile est .”(Agric . xi .) We find agai n abundant evidence of

the existence of intimate relations between the two nations . We
have seen above that the Atr ebate Commius possessed great influence
amonghis island kinsmen ; and we read in Caesar that the king ofthe
Belgian Suessiones also held sovere ign sway in Br i tain Apud eos
fuisse regem nostra etiam memoria Divitiacum, totiusGalliae poten
t issimum, qui quum magnae partis harum r egionum, tum etiam Bri
tanniae imperium obtinuer it . (B . G . ii . Again , when the power
ful tribe of the Bellovaci were vanqu i shed by Caesar , the chiefs
who had be en the principal instigators of the rebellion fled for pro
tection to their fri ends in Britain (Id. ii . We have already
seen that, in the hour ofdanger, the Veneti sent to solicit assistance ,
not only from the German Morini and Menapii , but also from the
Britains ; and the pretext for Caesar

’s invasion of the island was the
fact that ,

“ omnibus fere Gallicis bellis , hostibus nostr is inde sub
ministrata auxilia intelligebat

’
i ( iv . Commercial intercourse

between the two countries is also distinctly intimated in numerous
passages in the ancient authors . There remains the positive decla
ration of both Caesar and Tacitus as to the identity of customs ,
religion and language ofthe two people . Tacitus remarks Eorum

( i . e . Belgian Gauls) sacra depr ehendas superstitionum persuasione ;
sermo haudmultum diver sus

”
(Agr ic . ii i) ; and Caesar writes : Ex
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his omn ibus longe sunt humanissimi, qui Cantium incolunt , neque
multum a Gallica difl'erunt consuetudine”(B . G. v . and again
Horum est infinita multitudo cr eberr imaque aedificia, fere Gallicis

consimilia.

”
To these illustrations numerous addi tions might readily be made ,
but it is considered that sufli cient evidence has been adduced to
support the probabili ty : 1st, that the Belgae were substantially a

Ge rman people 2nd, that the inhabitants ofth e south eastern por
t ions ofBritain were substantially Belgae .
The writer had collected evidence of the settlement of numerous
bodies ofGerman or igin in Britain, and of the exis tence of intimate
relations be tween the Gothic tri bes of the continent and those of this
country previous to 450 A .D . ; but finding the majori ty of the se
lected pas sages indicated in Mr. Kemble’

s work, The Saxons
in E ngland,’ he has considered it unnecessary to tr ouble the Society
with the restatement of facts accessible to all. One passage , how
ever, which is omitted ia Mr. Remble’s work, appears worthy of

record .

In the enumeration of the tri bes which consti tute Gallia Belgica ,

Pliny (1. iv. 1 7 mentions a people called B r itanni. He places them
be tween th e Morini and the Bellovaci . The MSS . supply no va

r iation in the reading, although they present frequent and striking
discrepancies in the names of the other tri bes . The existence of

this people on the continent may perhaps afford some explanati on of
a fact which perplexed Pliny . In the 2sth book of his Naturali s
Historia ’

(c . he wri tes , Reperta auxilio est herba, quae vocatur
Br itannica , non nervi s modo et oris malis salutaris, sed contra anginas
quoque et contra serpentes . After describing the plant, and the

method ofextr acting and applying the antidote , he proceeds .

“Frisii ,
qua castra eraut , nostris demonstraver e illam ; mirorque nominis
caussam, nis i forte confines Oceano Britannias velut prOpinquae di
eavere . Non enim inde adpella tam earn, quoniam ib i plurima nas
ceretur , cer tum est, etiamnum Britannia libera .

”
It wfll have been observed that the evidence throughout this paper

has been of a purely historical charac ter. To confir m this evidence
it would be desirable that phi lological proo fs of the existence of

German tribes in Britain should be collecte d and produced. But a
moment’s consideration of the difliculties wh ich attend such an in

vestigation will convince us , if not of its impracticabili ty, of the very
limi ted results whi ch it could ever be possible to attain . The first
and simplest means ofprosecuting the inqu iry, viz . specimens of the
dialects spoken in the south-eastern districts ofBritain, do not un
fortunately exist . We might next have recourse to the recorded
names of distri c ts , hills , rivers, pr omontories, &c . ; but here again
we encounter a serious diffi culty . The country had been previously
occupied by inh abitants of ano ther stock,

— a stock apparently the
earliest of which his tory supplies any record— and th e existing name s
of loca lities unchangeable in the ir nature would be recogniz ed and
adopted by the victorious settlers . A careful examination of the se
names may , however, stil l furnish interes ting results to scholarswell
versed in the ancient forms of the Keltic and Gothic dialects .
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A paper was then read
On the position occupied by the Slavonic Dialects among the

other Languages of the Indo-E uropean family — Continued.
By

It is natural that when the original meaning of the termination
of the nominative case was forgotten , or when the whole of the ter
mination was dropped , the article , the utility of which is so obvious ,
should have been introduced . With regard to the Roman language ,
i t has been supposed that the sudden change which the Latin un
derwent at the time of the German invasion , was the consequence of
the imitation of the German idiom . But i t seems more than doubtfu l
whether the use even of the definite article had at that aera been
introduced into the Teutonic languages and i t is probable that we
shall most nearly approach the truth , ifwe suppose that when the
Latin was by that event put into a state favourable to a new deve
lopment of its grammatical forms, it obtained the use of articles , and
adopted for them those words which appear naturally to suggest
themselves as most convenient for this purpose . Hence anus was
taken as the indefinite , and ille as the definite article .
The use of the article i s therefore to be attributed to the effort
which is constantly perceivable in language , to analyse and sepa
rately to express every idea . But whatever he the cause of this
wonderful change in language , it is clear that the Slavonic dialects
have not undergone it nor is it less certain that they are inferior in
point of age and perfection of form to the Latin andGreek. They there
fore occupy a place between the ancient and the modern languages
and in this respect they are pre-eminently deserving ofthe attention
of the philologist . They are to him of the same importance as a

living specimen ofa Saurian would be to the geologist. Indeed i t
is scarcely possible to realiz e the full beauty of the languages of
Greece and Rome without having experienced the wonderful power
ofa Word in a similar language, which when it strikes the ear seems
to be quivering with life . For in these languages every word in a

sentence is a spontaneous creation—not a skilful arrangement .
And , though it be true , that even in the iuflective languages, an in

vo t . v . E
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flected word may be analysed and reduced to the very same elements
into which the idea it expresses i s resolved in the analyti cal lan
guages , yet ar e those elements so intimately blendedwith one another ,
that they ar e , and produce the effect of an undivided whole . And
it is more especially for the analysis of inflected words—for a proper
understanding of their organism ,

— that the study of the Slavomc

languages i s to be recommended . And if it be one of the obj ec ts of
comparative philology to ascerta in th e laws of language in their r e
lation to the laws of thought, i t i s evident that the examination of

such a language as th e Ru ssian—a living synthetic language , —can
not but add a number of interesting and important facts . Bopp h as
admitted the Slavonic into his Comparative Grammar , and he has
derived great advantages from it for the elucidation of the deelen
sions and pronouns ; but he h as chosen the ancient Slavonic , and
neglected to compare the dead languages with a living specimen
of their own class,— an omission whi ch has frequently caused him to
commit grave errors .
The same amphibious character, ifwe may be allowed so to term

it
,
which distinguishes the languages of the Slavonic race from those

of th e other nations of Europe , marks their literatures . The pe
culiar ity is even greater ; for while their languages have never
suffered any intrusion of foreign words , and much less idioms, from
any of their neighbou rs , their li tera tures ar e altogether th e results
of the civi li z ation of the West of Europe . And yet, though the
Russian poet Pushkin is imbued with Byron , and the Polish poet
Mickiewicz i s full ofGoethe and Schiller, neither of them can be
charged with being simply an imitator . The same reason whi ch
may be assigned for the preservation of the Slavonic dialects from
the general dissolution and subsequent change which came over th e
other languages of Eu rope in th e firs t centuries after Christ, has
preserved the originali ty of the Slavonic poets , in despite of the
influence of their western teachers . Th e Slavonic nations to th i s
day understand nature as the ancients did, and more especially th e
Hindus ; like them they endow h er elements with moral facu l ties,
and like the Greeks they invest them with th e human form . The
belief in the Rusalkas and Domovoys i s as prevalent in Russia in the
nineteenth century as was the beli ef in the nymphs and satyrs in the
early days ofGreece and the ideas on nature one hears in every
day life from the mouth of the peasant ar e quite as poetical as any
which occur in the Vishnu Purana .

I t would seem therefore that they ar e s till inwhat might be termed
the stage of chi ldhood in nations ; they ar e still essentially poetical
and crea tive . Their languages were too young to become analyti ca l
when the Gothic and Latin were changed to that form ; their minds
were not ripe for the effects of Chri stianity ; nor did any of these
nations receive it before th e ninth century, while Russiawasnot con
verted before the end of the tenth .

-It is to thi s primitive originali ty in the char acter of all the Sla
vonic nations , that we must attribute the pecu liar colouring which
ever ything European receives as i t passes through the mind of the
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passed al ternately from the domination ofPoland to that of Russia,
and vice versa , and their li terature bears evident traces of the in~fluence which either country has exercised over the national mind .

Their literature cons ists chiefly of songs on the virtues and actions
of their Atamans or chiefs . These poems ar e mostly lyrical , and
after passing from one Slavonic nation to the o ther, ar e ultimately
claimed as their own by all of them . The Kosak from the door of
his cottage watches hi s horses in silence as they graz e in the
dis tance ; his eye wanders over the boundless steppe ; he th inks
and dreams of the combats that have once taken place in it, of the
victories and defeats i t may yet have to witness ; and this song, the
simple outpouring of his mind , becomes an expression for the
common feeling of the whole people , and i s handed down from ge .

neration to generation .

The habit which all the Slavonic tribes have ofappropriating any
poem which, though it be composed in a particular dis tri ct, is uni
versally Slavonic in its character, is not restric ted to their national or
oral poetry. I t extends to their written li terature , and is partly ac

counted for by the fact , that the Slavonian languages , though nume
rous and clearly marked , and even composing groups which ar e seve
rally di stingui shable , ar e yet by no means so remote from each other
as are many idioms which ar e universally regarded as dialects ofone
language . But it chi eflydepends upo n the circumstance , that notwith
s tanding their political divi sions , they have all retained that primi ti ve
cas t ofmind ofthe earlier nations of the world , which s trongly di stin
guish es them from the Teutonic and Romani c populations of the
present day . Mickiewicz is as much read and admi red in Russia,

as in Poland ; Pushkin and Khomyakofi
‘

ar e prai sed by the Cz echs
qui te as much as by their Russian countrymen ; and the learned
works of Schafl'ar ik and Jungmann ar e studi ed at Petersburgh and
Pesth no less than at Prague .
There is no doubt however that , though the groundwork of the
Slavonic character is the same in all the tribes of that race , they
have from time immemorial formed two distinct groups which have
often stood opposed to each other . The An tes and Sclavini of Pro
copius ar e by him described as the two tribes of the Slavonic rac es ,
whose generic name at that time was Spori or Ser bi . And there
can be no doubt that the two branches into which the whole Sla~
vonic race is divided at the present day, correspond with the Antaa
and Sclavini of Procopius . The former is the eastern branch, th e
latter comprehends the western tribes of this family. The cor rec t
ness of this division was perceived and exemplified by the learned
Bohemian abbot Dobrowski , one of the most profound investigators
of the Slavonian history , litera ture , and antiquities, and whose
views have been adopted with li ttle variation by succeeding writers .
This subject is too extensive to be entered into on the present oc
cas ion ; i t will be sufficient to say that the Slavonic dialects differ
from one another more in respect of their pronunciation , thanwith
regard to their grammatical structure . The Russian is the prin
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cipal language of the eastern branch , o r that of the Antes, while
the Polish represents the dialects of the western group of the Sla
vonic race , corresponding to that of the ancient Sclavini . Numerous
testimonies ofancient writers prove that thisdivision of the Slavonic
race into two branches has existed from the earliest period of their
his tory . Subsequently , the adoption of the Roman Catholic religion
by the Slavonians of the west, and the introduction of the Greek
Church among the eastern tri bes , has increased the distance that
existed between them ; but that which pre-eminently distinguishes
Russia, ‘not only from Poland , but al so ( in some respects) from the
tribes which it represents itself, i s the circumstance that since 862
i t has ceased to be purely Slavonic . In that year the Varyagues or
Normans conquered Novogor od, or , as the ancient Russian historian
Nestor expresses himself, -in that year the Slavonic people invited
three northern princes , Rurik, T r uvor , and S ineus, to come into their
country to rule over them . The element therefore which di stin
guishes the Russians from the other Slavonic tribes, is the same
which in thi s island has changed a Teutonic popula tion into the
English nation with this difference however, that the language ofthe
Norman conquerors in England , though it has not altered the essen
tiallyTeutonic character ofthe Anglo-Saxon , hasyet exerted so great
an influence upon it as to produce a new language— the English ;
while in Russia, aswas the case in France, the Northmen, who spoke
a Teutonic dialect, gave up their language almost immediately after
their settling in the country, and adopted that ofthe natives. The first
code of laws which the Russians received, and which is evidently
fr amed upon the model ofthe Scandinavian laws, is written inRussian .

The number of words in Russian that can be proved to have been
introduced by the Varyagues, scarcely exceeds fifty, and there is no
trace of any other efl'ect produced by the idiom of these northern
conquerors on the language of their subj ects .
But if the conquest ofRussia by the Normans differ, in regard of

the influence it has had on the language of the country, fr om the
conquest ofE ngland by the same people, i t resembles i t on the other
hand in this respect, that it has established a new principle of civil
government, and caused a modification of the Slavonic character
similar to that which distinguishes the Engli sh from the other na
t ions of Teutonic origin . The literature of Russia, that i s the
written and learned literature of the nation , fully bears ou t this
remark. These observations may be pursued at a future period.
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Special Gener alM eeting.

The Chairman stated that the Council had called the present Ge
neral Meeting for the‘purpose ofconsidering the propriety ofal tering
one of the Rules of the Society . I t appeared from a communication ,
made by their Assistant-Secretary Mr . Cochrane, that demands had
been made on the London Library for Parochial Rates, to which , it
was insisted by the Parish Authorities , they were liable , inasmuch as
part of their house was underlet to the S tatistical and Philological
Societies, neither of which Societie s had any provision in their S ta
tutes against a division of profits , which is required by the Stat . 7
8 Vict. c . 3 6 , in order to exempt them from their liabili ty . The
Meeting had to consider what steps i t might be convenient to take
under these circumstances .
I t was then moved by Mr . Sharpe , seconded by Mr . Chabot, and

carried unanimously, -That the following addition he made to
Rule XVI .

No dividend, gift, division , or bonus in money shall be made by
the Society unto or between any of i ts Members .

A paper was then read
Ou English Etymologies : — Continued. By H . Wedgwood,

E sq.

To BLEAR .
-TWO words ofdifferent origin and meaning seem to

be confounded in the E . Blear . A Blear-eye is a sore inflamed eye like
one that h as long been weeping, from the Pl.-D . blar r en, to blar e or

roar, and hence , with that softening down ofthe signification which
so constantly takes place in the development of language, to cry, to
weep . He blar r ede sinen langen tr anen, he cried till the tear s ran
down . B lar r-oge or bleer -oge, a crying eye, a red watery eye. In
the old expression ‘to blear one’s eye,’ on the other hand, in the
sense ofdeceiving one , the word seems identical with blur , a blot or
smear, concealing something that had originally been di stinct. In
this sense it exactly answers to Schmeller

’

spler r en, a blotch ; pler r ,
geplerz

'

, a mist before the eyes . Pr aestigiae
—
pler vor den augen.’

Der Teufel macht ihnen ein eitles pler r vor den augen ,
’ the devil

makes a vain blur before their eyes , which may be compared with
Pierce Plowman’s

He blessed hem with hus bulles and blar ed hure eye.

The confusion is further increased by a third word Of cognate
meaning , Sw . plir a , Pl.-D, plier en, to peer or look with the eyelids
pressed together like short-sighted persOns, whence plier-aget, one

V OL . v .
r
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who lookswith half-closed eyes , short-sighted . Whether the Sw . form
or the E . peer i s the original may be doubted , but they ar e in all

probability radically identical , since I i s frequently inserted or omitted
after p, as in Pl.

-D . plinken, plink
-ogen, to wink , compared with Du ,

pinken, pink-oogen, to wink, to peer, oculis semiclausis intuer i . (Kil .)
To AB IE . To endure , to suffer the consequences of something .

In this case the meaning of two words of very different origin has
come so closely to approximate in sound and sense that some pains
are required to di sentangle the confu sion .

In a former paper it was shown how the verb to abide or able
came to signify , to look out for , to expect , to awai t, and simply to
remain or endure . But in speak ing ofabiding in the sense Of con
tinning in a certain condition , there i s frequently a reference to the
pain o r other obstacles which make endurance difficult, and thus the
word has acquired the sense of sufferance simply , or the mere fact of
being subj ected to painful influences

My men and I did cold and hunger bide .
— Gascoigne.

“And now h e bath to h er pr efix
’
d a day ,

By which if tha t no champion doth appere
,

She death shal l sure aby .

”—F. Q .

Certes (quo th sh e) that is that these wicked sh r ewes be more blissfu l
that ablen the torment tha t they have deserved than if no pain of justice
ne chastised them .

”— Chaucer
, Boe thius .

Girt wi th cir cumfluous tides,
He stil l calami tous constraint abides —Pope.

At the same time to able in O .
-E . , properly abug,

from A.

to redeem , to pay for (also written and pronounced abegge , abidge ,

abigg) , was Of very frequent use in the sense of paying the penalty
Ofsome act . An equivalent expression was equally current in Fr

.
in

which our abie was rendered by the verb comper r e or compar er ,
to

buy or pay dearly for.
’

J e te le feral bien comparer, I will make
thee smart or pay soundly for it .

’

(Cotgr . ) Numerous examples of
this mode of expression may be found in the Roman de la Ro se ,
and in Chaucer’s translation

And sore abietk sh e ( Envy) every dele
Her malice and her male-talent.”

In the original
trop comper e

Sa mal ice trop durement.
For who that dr edith sire ne dame
Shal l it able in body and name .

”
Enfant qui craint u i pere u i mere
Ne peut que bien na le comper r e.

"

In the passage from Spencer
For whoso hardy hand on her doth lay,
It dearly shal l abie and death fo r lzandsel pay,

the sense pf purchas ing is distinctly marked .

‘To buy it dear , ’
however

“seems early to have been used as a proverbial expression
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fo r suffering loss , without regarding it as the penalty ofany particular
act . Thus in Chaucer

The thingis fel lin as they done ofwerre
Betwixtin hem ofTroie and Gr ekis ofte,
For some day bougklin that of Tr oy it der e,
And eft the Gr ekis foundin no thing soft
The folk of -Troilus and Cressida .

When abie was used in such a manner, it Often seemed to signify
simple sufl’ering, and was applied as if that were the full import of
the word

Ifhe come into th e hands of the holy Inquisition, h e must abye for it,
i . e . must suffer for it.— Q uot. in Boucher.
To abie from A.

-S . abicgan, having thus , like abie, from Fr . abager ,

acquired the sense of simple suffering , the two became confounded
together, and abide , which is truly synonymous with th eFr . derivative ,
was sometimes allowed to appropriate the sense ofpaying a penalty ,

belonging to abie in virtue of its A.
-S . parentage, with whi ch abide

i tself is wholly unconnected
Disparage not the fai th thou dost now know,

Lest to thy peril thou abide it dear.”—Shakespear .
where , as Richardson observes , it ought to be abie .

TO EARN, EARNE ST .
—TO earn, in the sense of working for one

’s
living , seems so natural a type of earnestness, as Opposed to play, that
one i s at once disposed to consider the latter as a derivative of the
former.
The connection ofthe two words is apparently corroborated by the
Du . neer en, gheneer en

— nutrire , alere , et quaestum sectare honeste,
victum e t facultates quaerer e . (Kil.) to earn one ’s living . Wat

neir ing doet gyP unde vitam toleras (B iglotton) P How do you earn

your living ? Neer ing and tear ing, earning and spending .
—Halma .

Hence Neernst, neer st , sedulitas, studium ; neernstig, neer stig
-dili

gens , navus . Operi intentus. (Kil .) earnest . Ist neirst ? serione agis P
nyt neir st, serio , absque joco , in earnest . (Biglo tton.)
From these examples one is tempted at once to assume that the

root is the G . nahr en, to support, and that an initial 72 has been lost
in the G . ernst , E . earnest, as in the numerous cases adverted to in
a former paper.
The examination Of other Teutoni c dialects leads .to a different
conclusion, and not only points to a different origin of the verb to
earn,

but seems to show that there is no radical connection between
earn and earnest . There can be no more striking image ofrewarded
labour than that afforded by the reaping of the harvest . Now the
word-ia modern G . for reaping is ernten, but this is a derivative
form . The simple verb is urnen, ernen, (Kil.) Fris . arn, arne, erne,
harvest . Arn-meande (harvest-month) August, —Kil. Arnar i ines
sor -Tatian . Ar n, arnet ,— Schmeller : harvest . Hence am en, er ar

nen, g
’

arnen,
to earn . Wat Wollt’ ich daran er arnen ? what shall I

gain by it ? as in ordinary G . lob er ernten, to earn praise , (Kiittner . )
"

Arner , a rnleute , day
-labourers who go harvesting into the richer dis

tr icts, (Schmeller ) where we catch the word in an actual state of
r 2
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transition between the notion of reaping and that of earning . On
the other hand , the A.

-S . shows pretty conclusively that earnest, in
the sense of serious , i s from the same root with G . gern, willingly,
designedly, of set purpose (Kiittner ) , and the E . yearn, which im
plies desire Of such intensity as to be accompanied with a bodily
sensation . Hence A.

-S . gearn, desirous , eager, intent . Herodes
befran hi georne, they inquired diligently Of Herod (Lye ) . Of this
adverb we have not only the superlative geornost, most diligently,
what is done with the whole heart, giving rise to the E . earnest ;

but also the comparative geornor , showing the former to be a true
superlative . He geornor wolde sibbe with hine , studiosius quaesivit
pacem cum illo Swa mon geom est maeg, pro virili (Lye) ,
with his utmost endeavour .
The derivatives Geornysse, industr ia , assiduitas, s tudium ; geor n

fall, sollicitus, industr ius; Geornung, industria , meritum , afford a
singularly close analogy to the meanings of the Du . neer ung, neer a

stig or neer stig above quoted . E arnest , in the sense of a portion of
money pai d down in ratification of a bargain , i s an entirely different
word , identical with the Lat . ar r ire , Gael. ar r a, ar las, Bret . ar r ez ,

er r ez , W. ernes, ernest .

To Scam— It . sor ar e, Fr . essor er , to mount o r sor e up , also being
mounted to fly down the wind ’ I t is a term of falconry
expressive of the action of the hawk when h e wheels in the air or
sails away with little perceptible motion in his outstretched wings
and seems to be engaged in drying his pinions .
The root is the Fris . saor e, E . sear , dry ; soor en, to dry .

- Kil
Fr. essor er , to dry, to air , to expose to the weather . (Cotgr .)
Su va —A stave i s so much of a psalm as is read up at once by

the clerk and repeated after him by the congregation . The practice
i s derived from a period at which the knowledge of letters was the
privilege Of a few, and the only book was in the hands of the person
giving out the stave . The expression in E . i s confined to the single
instance ofchurch music , but the tru e import ofth e word is clearly
shown by the Pl.-D. stdven, verba praeir e, to read up the words Of a
written formula that is to be repeated by another person ; especially
applied to an oath . Den ccd stc

’

z
‘

ven, to give out the words of an

oath to the person by whom it is to be taken . Undoubtedly from
staf, A.

-S . staff, a letter, G . Buck-stab. Hence Sw . stafwa, to in
terpr et letters, to read, especially applied, l ike the Pl.-D . staven, to
the case ofan oath .

OLD Nrem— Commonly referred to the Scandinavian Nik, a su

pernatural being supposed to reside in the waters and occasionally
to make inroads on the land, to whose malevolence is attributed the
death ofpersons drowned . There is however little in common be
tween such a being and the ordinary notion of the Devil . The tr ue
derivation is indicated by the Pl.-D. Nikker , the executioner or neck
twister ; a word also applied to the Devi l, as the executioner xa r ’

éo i
’

lv . Old Nick would thus be the Old executioner of the human
race , an explanation much more in consonance with the popular
notion of his functions than that afforded by the Scandinavian su
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consti tutes the game of Bopeep . A person is said to look as if
he could not say B0 ! to a goose , when he looks as if a goose would
be more likely to frighten him than he the goose .

The cry made use of to excite terror is then employed to signify
the indefinite obj ect of terror represented by the person covering the
face and making the outcry . Thus the Italian ban is used to signify
a bugbear or hobgoblin .

L
’
apparir del giorno

Che scaccia l’ Ombre, il B au e le Befane .
— La Crusca .

The peep ofday,
Which scatters spectres, bugs and hobgobl ins.

The Sc . boo, W . bw or bwg, E . bug, ar e in like manner u sed to im
personate the object of that indefinite horror felt by children when
alone in the dark. On this foundation ar e formed the Sc . boo-man,

boo-kow (where kow i s not the placid cow, but an obj ect of te rror
synonymous with bug itself) ; Pl.-D . bu-mann Du . bullemann ; W .

bwbacb ; Du . bullebalc ( related to bwback as bullemann to bumann) ;
bringing us finally to the E . bullbeggar , all used in the same sense
as the simple bug .

As children be afraid ofbear-bugs and bullbeggars.

Sir Thos. Smith inTodd.

In the Italian bar abaa, E . buggaboo, Swiss butz ibau, Sc . boodz
’

eboo,
Du . bytebau , an attempt is made to represent the continuance of the
terrific sound by repetition of th e radical articulation, and a greater
effect is produced on the mind ofth e child by the more sonorous title

.

Far bar abaa is explained by far baa ! bau .
’ to cry boh ! in Patri

archi ’s Venetian Dictionary , and il brutto bar abaa i s interpreted z
'

l

Tentennino, il br utto dimonz
'

o, the black bug, the bugaboo .

Other modifications ar e boggar t, bugbear, bogle .
It is not as men say, to wit, Hel l is bu t a boggar de to scare children

wi th .
— Q uot. in J amieson.

The use of bear bug in the quotation above cited as a variation of

bugbear , seems to show that the second syllable in the latter is really
the wild beast taken as an object of terror, and not merely the G .

adjectival termination bar , equivalent to Lat . bilis

The humour ofm elancholye

Causith many a man in slepe to crye
For fere ofber is or ofbolis blake,
Or el lis that blake bagggs wol him take.

— Chaucer.
where we find imaginary bulls and bears classed with bugs as obj ects
ofnightly terror .
In bogle we ar e a litt le thrown off the scent by the Bret . bagel, a

child, W . bygel, a cowherd ; Bret. bugel-noz , W . bygel
-nos, literally

a child of night, a night-herdsman , a spectre o r hobgoblin . But
perhaps this is only one ofthose numerous cases where an etymology
is unconsciously found for a word when the real significance of the
elements is lost by lapse of time .

In southern E . bogle i s obsolete , but it has left a descendant in the
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familiar verb to boggle , to be scrupulous , to make difficulties about
a thing, like a sta rtlish horse passing an object ofterror
We start and boggle at every unusual appearance

,
and cannot endure

the sight of th e bugbear .
— Glanville inTodd.

IsLAND .
-It is perhaps hardly necessary to observe that the s in

island is a false spelling founded on the tacit supposition of a deri
vation from the Fr . isle , a supposition decisively negatived by the
form under which the word appears in the A.

-S . ealand, igland. The
former mode of spelling has given currency to a derivation equally
e rroneous w ith the one above-mentioned from ea water, and land

land , which would furnish a better designation of a marsh than
ofan island . The image on which the word is in reality founded
is that of an Eye , which commands attention by its living brilliancy
and leads us to consider the surrounding features as a setting of sub
ordinate interest . Hence the use of the word eye, to designate any
separate obj ect in the midst of a mass of heterogeneous materials , as
a small Spot surrounded by an expanse ofa contrasted colour.

“Ant. The ground indeed is tawney.

Seb. Wi th an eye ofgreen in it .
”—Tempest.

Red wi th an eye ofblue makes a purple .
— Boyle . (Nares.)

So we speak of the eyes of a potato , and in Swi ss the round cavities
in a Gruyere cheese , the drops of grease swimming on broth , the
knots in wood, ar e also called eyes . Stalder .
In pu rsuance ofthis analogy thePl.-D. form of the word eye, viz .

age, i s applied to an island as a speck of land amid an indefinite
expanse ofwater . The small islands at the mouth of the Weser
and Emse , for instance , ar e called Spiker-oge, Langen-oge , Schier
monnik-oge , &c . In like manner we have 1g, an i sland m A S . and

Sceap
-ig or Sceap ege, literally sheep island , the isle of Sh eppy at

the mouth ofth e Thames . In Danish a difference in spelling has
grown out of the special application , and the word which 15 written
‘

o ie in the primary signification of an eye , is spelt be or 6 when ap
plied to an i sland . In English the simple word eye is not found in
t he sense ofan island , but the diminutive eyot or ait is still extant
as the designation of the small islands in the Thames .
It is to be remarked that it is only to a small island that this de.

signation is given . As soon as the is land becomes too large to be
contemplated at a single glance as a speck in the surrounding water ,
the resemblance to an eye is sensib ly lost, and the object is con

sider ed as a par ticular kind of land designated by the complex term
island (properly eye-land) , in which the first syllable ought to be
conside red ashaving already acquired the figurative sense it possesses
in the proper names above cited , Spiker-oge, Shepp-y , &c . If the
ea in the A.

-S . ealand had really had the signification of water, i t
never could have stood alone as the designation of an islet as in the
Dan. be, o r have given rise to the diminu tive eyot .
FREEZ E , Fnr z z ms, FR IEZE .

— Pi .-D . vr esen, vr eisen, to fear to be
cold

,
to shudder, derived by the author of the B remish dict1onary

from aisen,
to be affected with horror, to shudder at an object Du .
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iisen, eysen, horr ere with the prefix ver , ver
-aisen, vr esen, as

ver -eten, vr eten, to devour ; O .
-S .for -obtian ; A .

-S .for btian, to be
frightened, from M .

-G . ogan, ubte , to fear . Nor would there be
reason to doubt the etymology were i t not for the Greek (ppi

'

o aw, to
shudder. Lat .fr igus, cold, whi ch show that if the verb to freez e be
really a compound , i twas already formed before the Latin and Gr eek
had separa ted from the Teutonic stock.

The image of shuddering is naturally used to express both fright
and cold , ofboth which affections it is the physical accompaniment .
But as the shudder of cold or fright has al so a tendency to roughen
the skin and coat of animals and make the hair s tand on end , and
partly perhaps as the rapid vibra tions in shivering correspond to the
regular prominences of a r ufiled surface , we find hor r eo, of which
the primary signification is to shudder , in the sense of being rough ;
bor r idus, shaggy ; and gaping for the roughened surface of water
curled with the breez e . In like manner from the foregoing vr esen,
to shudder, is developed the Fr .fr iser , Sp .fr isar , to fr iz z or make
the hair stand ou t , to curl or ruffle the surface ofwater, to rai se the
nap of cloth . From the las t of these applications is derived the E .

fr iez e, coarse cloth with much nap on i t
As for our mantles friez ed deep bo th without and within, &c.

—Hol

land’

s Pliny in Richardson .

that is with long nap.

The tendency to express the condition of a thing covered with
proj ecting bristles , and one with a curly coat, by the same word ,
may be illustrated by the Italian r iccio, which properly signifies a

hedgehog or the bristly husk of a chestnut, and in the next place
curly lo cks or shaggy velvet .
To DADE .

— IS said of the first attempts of an infant at walking .

Dading-strings ar e leading-strings, strings in which a child is ta ught
to dade . The word i s from da da an imitation of the incoherent
utterances which accompany the muscular exertions of the infant,
and hence in the nursery language ofFrance dada is the name given
to a horse , the type of activi ty in a child’s imagination. Dada , a

hobby horse . D ade
’

es, in a more general sense , is used to express
all the proceedings of an infant : Soufl'r ir a un enfant toutes ses
dade

'

es, to cocker or cokes him .

’

(Cotgr .)
The frequentative to daddle i s still in use in the north ofEngland,

signifying to walk unsteadily like a child , and da idle or daddle in
S co tland. To daidle like a duck, to waddle . (J ami eson
To doddle, diddle, toddle , ar e other vari ations , of which the las t 18

common in familiar language
Q ui les dodling and ( odling
Upon four pre tty feet.”—Bur el’s Pilgr . in Jamieson .

And when his forward strength began to bloom,

To see him diddle up and down the room —Jamie

Ser enius has to doddie along or dodle about, to dodle,
’ vacillare .

From the imperfect way of walking of a child , the expression is
extended to signify an inefficient manner of doing anything, to be ing
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slow about a thing . To daddle, daidle , dawdle , to mismanage , to do
anything in a slovenly way . Meat is said to be daidled when im
properly cooked ; clothes , when ill-washed . A daidling creature i s
one tardy and inactive , a dawdle. The Pl.-D . db

’

deln is used in pre
cisely the same sense (Schiitz e) , and the Isl . dddr a . Exmoor totle ,
a slow laz y person ; totling, slow, idle ; Sc . dawdie, and E . dowdy , a

dirty slovenly woman .

Regarded in another point of view , the motion of the child is
taken as the type of unsteadiness, and gives rise to words signifying
vacillation, reciprocating movement, tremor, a change that may be
well illustrated by comparing the sense of diddle in the foregoing
passage, and in the following quotation

Hale be your heart, hale be you r fiddle,
Lang may your elbuck j ink and dirldle.

— Burns in J am .

The use of r instead ofl in forming the frequentative gives to didder ,

to shiver or shake with cold . (Bailey) ; Isl . dadr a , to wag his tail (of
a dog) . In the same manner must be explained tally , shaking, un
stable , to totter , to stagger, shake Du . touter en, to tremble , to see
saw. (Kil .)
Again , as vacillating motion has a tendency to conceal the object

to which it is directed , to diddle a person out ofa thing 13 to get it
ou t of him unawares, by tricks not obviously designed for such a

purpose .
The insertion of a nasal gives the It . dande, supports in which the
Italian infants are taught to dade ; to dandle, to toss an infant in the
arms or on the lap G . t iindeln, to trifle , toy or play the fool with ,
to loiter or dawdle to dauntle, to fondle, north ofE . Fr . dandiner ,
to sway backwards and forwards , to waddle ; dandin, a simpleton , a
booby ; to dander , to wander about, to talk incoherently . (Jamieson ,
Wilbraham .) Tantar on, delirare . (Schmeller .) It is not unlikely
that the verb to dance, Dan. dandse, may be an offshoot from thi s
stock, formed by means of a frequentative s, and signify ing accord
ingly to continue bobbing up and down . Thus we speak of the
glasses dancing on a table , and the It . ballar e, which in ordinary It .
signifies to dance, is used in Venice in the sense of see-sawing .

Balar e , barcolar e , far la nina-nana . (Patriarchi .) It is probable that
the It . dondolar e, dindolar e (Patriarchi) ; I sl . dindla or dingla , to
dangle ; It . dondolo ; Isl . dindill, a pendulous obj ect ; I t . dondolone,
an idler ; although closely approximating to the foregoing in sound
and sense , ar e radically unconnected . Th e radical image in the
latter class of words seems to be the motion of the clapper of a

hell, the sound of which is represented in E . by ding-dong in It .
by diii din, don don.

CAU SEWAY or CAUSEY .
—A corruption of the Fr . chausse’e ; L . B.

calceata . This word has been the subject of much discussion ,
some interpreting it as via calce strata, laid with stones ; some
calcata, a trodden way . The derivation however supported by
Spelman , calceata, shod , or protected from the injuries of horses
and carriages by a coating ofwood or stone , i s put out ofdoubt by
the Port . cal ar , to pave , as well as to shoe ; calg

'
ada , a pavement,

th e stones offa street .
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A paper was read
On the Roots of Language , their Arrangement, and their Acci

dents .”By Edwin Guest, Esq .

It is proposed to treat, in this and some following papers , of the
roots which substitute a final t for the abrupt tone . As the final
p was represented either by the hard or soft labial , or by the corre
sponding hard or soft aspirate ; and as the final I: was represented
by the hard or soft guttural , or by the corresponding hard or soft
aspirate , so the final t sometimes appears as t , sometimes as d, and
sometimes as t‘ or d'. This interchange ofthe final dentals may be
proved in the same way as that of the final labials , o r of the final
gutturals. In the Sanscrit, nouns ending in any one of the dentals
t , d, t

'

, d
'

, may end their nominatives either in t or d ; thus dat , a
tooth, makes its nominative either da t or dad pad a foot makes its
nominative e ither pat or pad ; bud

'

, who knows, ’ either but or bud,

&c . In the Gothic dialects there was a general tendency to use the
aspirated dental, or rather its representative as a final , and the
corresponding ‘medial ’ in the middle of words ; thu s the M 39 50

Go thic perfects baup, h e bade , bap, he prayed, tr ap, he trod , &c . ,

form in their plural bud-um, bid-um, tr ed-um, &c ., and the same
letter-change occurs in the conjugation of certain Anglo-Saxon verbs .

sm c . PLUR .

cwseb cwaed-e cwaeb cwaed-on, I said, &c .

weor iS weord-e weoriS weord-on, I became, &c .

snab snaiS snid-on, I cut , &c.

scab sud-e scab sud-on, I seethed, &c .

We shall not hesitate therefore to consider words ending in d, or in
one of the aspirates d‘, t

'

, as representatives of words which ori
ginally ended in t .

The idea, whi ch binds together the three first sets of meanings ,
appears to be that of motionfr om a place .

1 . Departure , going,— a way, a foot , a footstep .

peet Cant .Ch i . 8388 to recede from each o ther, to leave .
peet H olt . Chi . to divide from, to separa te from, to depart, to leave .
pat

'

Sansc. to go, to move .
pat

'
-a ah s.m. a road.

pad to go, to move .
pad

-a an s.n. a foot, a footstep, the mark ofa foot.
ped-os adj. on foot.
pu t

’

a road, a way, a journey.

ped the agent ofprogression , that bears onward, a foot.
v 0 L . v . G



departu re, going, &c .

a step.

a footstep, a trace .

s.m . a foo t-soldier .
a foo t .

If paf be a genu ine Sanscrit root , and there seems no room for
doubt upon th e subject ’ , the Sanscrit pat

'

a must signify simply a

way , a road, a means ofprogression . The Greek mi r -os and A .
-S .

p it h , signify a beaten or padded road, and must be referred to an
other and very different root , which we may have occasion to con

sider hereafter . Modern philologists— Grimm , Pott , Passow, and

others— generally confound m i r-oswith the Sanscritpat
‘
-a , that i s to

say , they bring together words, the radi cal ideas of which are essen
tinlly different . The A.

-S . seems to have possessed both these roots .
The A.

-S .pce5, a path, ofcourse answers to the Greek weir-as, while
the root we are now considering seems to present itself in the com
pound sibfat , a journey . The first element siti has the same meaning
as the compound term into which it enters , but the second element
fat h as occasioned much perplexity to Anglo-Saxon scholars 1 . The
write r would suggest that i t corresponds to the Sanscrit pat -a , and

the Russian put
’

, so that siti-fat may be one of those cumulative com
pounds, ifwe may use the phras e , which ar e so common in language ,

expedition-joum ey .

2 . Passing away , flying off, going out , exhaustion .

peet Cant . Ch i. 83 88 to recede from each o ther, to leave, &c .

peet HahaChi. to pass before th e eyes, just seen, suddenly obse rved.

a sound going out.
to fly, the appearance of flying.

Ar abic passing by, flee ing away, slipping by (as an oppor

tunity) .

passing away, elapsing, omitt ing, neglecting, sl ipping
(as an oc casion), &c.

pud Sansc. to leave or quit.
fifl-Opal Gr eek to fly, &c. , tofly off; to fly abroad.

s.f. flight, flying.

faidh Ir ish departur e, going, exhaustion .

If we look upon the Flemish vadd-eu and English to fade as

te rms borrowed fr om the Romance dialects, we may perhaps feel
inclined to identify them with the Irishfaith-im, te fade , to wither ;
and to connect thi s latter verb with the Irish subst .feidh . But the
Flemish vadd-enmay possibly be connec ted wi th the Flemish addd-e
= anything yielding orflaccid , e . g. a thin flacc id cake, a fungus
growing on trees , an ill-favoured trollop , &c.
3 . Falling, caus ing to fall ,— a precipice , a dee r-fall, a snare .

pat Cant.Chi. 26 17 (piih ) , to fall pr ostrate on th e ground.

p‘eet 8499 a rocky precipice.
85 96 (pei h) , lame ofbo th legs, unable to walk, to fall
prostr ate .

Wilson, Rosen, and Westergaard all recognise pa t
‘

, to go , as a Sanscri t dam.

Pdtt doubled its claims to be so considered, but I canno t find that he h ad anything but
a false theo ry to rest h is doub ts upon. 1 Vid. Kemble

’

s Gloss. to Beowulf.
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Ar abi c striking with a bludgeon, &c.

pfid Persian a poker.
mi‘r-amr to Greek v.n. to beat, to knock ; v .a. to clap, to strike, wound,

beat, smite.

pwt
-iaw Welsh to bu t, thrust against, or poke .

put E ngl. to push with horns, Carr, to propel (a keel) , B rocket.
pout a poker, J am. ; poit id.,

Carr.
pat to tap gently.

2 . Sticking, picking, s titch ing .

pat Cant.Ch i. 8 130 (psi ) to stick into and pluck out again .

8 13 1 (pa) to stick in th e ground, &c.

pwyth Welsh s.m . a thrust, a stitch, &c.

pwyth
-aw v .a. to thrust in, to stitch .

pot s.n. sewing.

pot
-a to sew.

pet
-a Swed. a tooth-pick.

pet
-a to pick (th e teeth, th e car , a hole, &c.)

We may have occasion to notice another root of this form , which
likewise signifies to stitch , the meanings succeeding each other in
the following sequence , interweaving, embr oider ing, sewing, stitching.

The present collection of meanings has been given with the view of
illus trating the distinction between the two roots .
3 . Treading on, trampling upon,— a beaten path .

peet Cant .C/ei. 8396 (pee) , to tread wi th th e feet, &c .

Holt . Ch i. to tread upon, to step over.
p
‘
hwat to tread down th e grasswi th one

’s feet.
7ra

‘
r-e

'

co to tread, to walk, to tread on, to tread constantly, to
traverse, to tread under foot, to trample on, &c.

mir-os s.m . a trodden or beaten way , a treading, stepping,
step.

a foo t
p
ath .

to ma e a path, by walkin on a surface before nu
trodden, as on new-fal en snow, or land lately
ploughed, Forby.

We have already discussed the etymology of a dros. If it be con
nected with the verb wa r-em, and the Sanscrit pat

'-a with the datu
pat

‘

, then ndr-os and pat
'
-a ar e not correlative terms, and the general

consent ofphi lologists, which connects them together, is only another
proof of that want of scientific precision and logical induction

,
which

seems ever to have characterised etymological research
,
whether in

our own country or on the continent.
The abstract ideas ofoppr essionand sufi

'

er ing are readily associated
in the mind with the physical acts ofcrush ing and grinding .

1 . Compression, crushing, grinding ,— oppression , devas tation .

peet Cant.Chi. 8490 (peih) , to oppress, to il l use, to compress, &c.

8495 (peih) , to approach near, to press upon, to r e

duce to straits, to drive before one, to urge in
an arbitrary manner, to tyranniz e over, to
compel imperiously.

Arabic breaking, crumbling, &c.

pressing heavily upon, weighing down (as a debt or
shocks offortune) .
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Sansc. to give pain, &c ., to squeez e or pinch .

anan, s.n. infli cting pain, paining, distressing, devas
tation, laying a country waste, squeez ing,

pressing,
rubbing.

pid
-a as.f. devastation, laying waste.

pu t to rub, to press, to grind, to pound, to reduce to powder .
pud to rub, to grind or pound, to reduce to dust or powder.
pad Pers. dr iving, forcing, impelling.

wa r-6a) Gr eek to plunder.
puit Russ. to try

,
to put to th e question, to torture .

2 . Suffering ofmind or body, pain, distress .

Cant .Chi. 8492 feeling ofgrief, something oppressing
th e mind.

8504 indigestion, constipation, costiveness.

An anxious desire of food, a craving appc
tite

,
physical ly and moral ly, &c.

Sansc. to feel pain or affliction .

ah s.m . pain, distress.
a s.f. pain, anguish, suffering, compassion, charity,
ity, &c.

Gr eek augering, pain, misfortune.
s.n. pain, sickness, th e las t suffering (death) , misfor
tune, misery, calami ty, passion, afi

'

ection, any vio

lent feeling, outward or inward condition
,
sta te or

incident, sensibility, a feel ing or natural state .

La tin to suffer or endure.

Pott would connect mid-nandpatiar with the Sanscrit root bad
'

,

otherwise wiid', to annoy, to affl ict . But to make the initial p of the
Greek and Latin answer to the initial 6 of the Sanscrit is very ha
z ardousphilology , and hardly consistent with Grimm ’s Laws ofLetter
change , for which Pott generally shows so much deference .
The following collec tion of meanings seems to range naturally
with the preceding groups

Scorching
,
singeing , roasting ,— fir e , heat, drought .

8 134 (psi ) , the demon ofdrought, &c.

8699 to scorch the tortoiseshel l and from
thence to draw prognostics, &c

8494 (pee) , to dry with fi re, fire-dried.

2158 (fa) , fire.
Ar abic roasting (meat) , baking bread under the ashes.

fire, roasted (meat).
roasted (mea t) .

Sansc. s.m. the sun, fir e .

s.m . id.

singed, spoiled.

a hearth .

hot, scorching, fiery, acrid.

From cleaving or br eaking open as the primary meaning , appear to
have come the secondary meanings- opening, spr eading, bur sting

for th, display, exposur e, pr omulgation, &c .
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1 . Breaking open , opening , -a cleft, an aperture .
p
'
at Cant . Chi. 8 132 (p5) , to storm and take a city, &c.

p'eet 8498 (peih) , to strike or beat open, to tear, to split, to
rend, &c .

8500 to break asunder, &c to open, &c .

Hok. Ch i. to spl i t asunder, to divide .

to open.

to Open th e mouth wide .
Ar abi c breaking, cleaving open .

opening (a door) , taking a city, having the orifices of
th e teats wide, &c., an opening, an aperture.
opened (door, gate, window, sack, ark, book, hand,
mouth , eyes, opened th e gates to a besieger,
opened the rock (i. e . cleft it) , &c.

pudenda mu liebria.

to cleave, to spl it (Westergaard) .
to unfold, to spread out (the arms), to open Wide
(folding-doors) , &c.

to chink, to gape, &c.

a spl it.
to spl it.
pudenda mul iebria.

id.

id.

Closely connected wi th these meanings ar e the following z- peet ,
Hokk. Chin . , to divide , to separate , to set apart ; phit , id . a piece ;
pdt

'

at
'

, Heb . to break to pieces ; pat
'

, id . a
‘
bit, a morsel pat, Sanscr .

to share, to portion ; peth , Welsh, a part, a share, a fragment ; and

Irish,fuaid, a fragment.

2 . Expanse , width , length .

p at Cant.Chi. 8136 (pa) , to separate, to spread out ; p
‘
a t hoe, to

spread out, to lay open, to break and open as

the clouds do .

to spread ou t, &c.

Ar abic wide, open (gate) , without a stopple (bottle) .
th e space between th e fingers.
width .

Sansc. ah s.m. breadth, expanse, extension.
akah s.m . a large Space .
to be spread out, to be extended in length .

a span .

s.m . an opening, &c., a glance, a prospect, a scene.
I stretch , lengthen.

feadh extent, length, continuance.

3 . Bursting out, welling forth , spreading .

p
'

at Cant.Chi. 8706 suddenly burstin forth, as plants budding
or as a spring bubb ing up ; copious, abun
dant, &c.

8507 to shake
,
to burst forth , to open, to ex

pand,applied to the expanding or vivifying ope
ration ofnature in spring, toflow as a stream .

to arise, to rise up suddenly as a spring, gushing out.

water overflowing a tract ofland.

blown, expanded, &c.
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md-bw Gr eek to make to spring, well , gush forth .

pyd Welsh s.m . an ooz ing flu id, a quag, a wel l, a spring.

pydd to r un out
, to spread.

pytt
-r I cel s.m . a fen.

pytt-la s.f. a spring.

4 . E xposure , display,— publication, promulgation .

pat Gout .Chi . 87 13 (piih ), to dry in the sun, to display, to manifest,
to make known to th e people, to publish, to
promu lge.

p'eet 8501
,
to bleach clothes or garments in the sun.

pat
-aw Pe rs. a place constantly exposed to the sun.

peith
-w Welsh ofa plain, clear, open, or fully exposed aspect.

fed exposed, ou tward.

fed-u to place forward or outward, to expose, to make
manifest.

fad-aim I expound, explain.

Pott suggests that the Greek word we iO-wmay be connected with
the Sanscrit band', to bind , quasi sermone obstr inger e, and also with
the Latin wordfides. Messrs . Liddell and Scott also direct us tofides
andfwdus, as illustrating the affini ti es of weiflw, whence we may infer
that they adopt, at least partially, Pott

’s notions on this subject . The
following collection ofmeanings seems to point out a much more
probable etymology .

Talking, talking over, persuas iveness , craft .
p
‘
at Cant.Chi. 8705 (piih ), to cause confusion by artful and sedi tious

speech, to delude, to mislead by fair speeches,
and induce a state ofanarchy.

p
’

heet Hok. Ch i. to deceive.
phwat to Speak disorderly.

pu ttah H ebr . to persuade any one, to seduce, to delude with words.

pat to speak.

pat
-u clever, dexterous, skilful, dil igent, smart, sharp, &c

fraudulent, crafty, a rogue, a cheat, loquacious,
talkative, &c .

avan s.n. cleverness, talent, &c., eloquence.
Gr eek to persuade, to talk over, to mislead by cunning, to

move, prevail on by entreaty, to impel, stir up, &c.

na e-da s.f. winning eloquence, persuasiveness .
pett—et to deceive, to trick .

put
-at

’

Russ. to entangle, to perplex, to chatter .
ped

-i Welsh to ask or crave indirectly.
paet-ig A.

-Sax. crafty.

Gesenius connects weidw with the Hebrewpitlah. Pat
'

dh, he tells
us

,
signifies to be open and ingenuous like children , and so to be

simple or easily persuaded ; hence pittah , to delude . This etymology
has no support in other languages . He would have succeeded better,
had he remembered that the nearly-connected root pdt

’

ak signifies to
open ( the mouth) , to speak.

With the idea of arrangement is associated that of regu lation or
government .
1 . Distribution, arrangement .

p
'

at Cant.Chi. 8 136 (pa), to arrange in order, &c., to separate,
to spread out, to appoint.
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Cant .Chi. 8388 (pee) , to separate, to put asunder, to distin
uish .

Hok. Chi. to distiiiguish , to divide, to separate, to set apart.
Cc.

—Ch in to dis tribute, &c.

Sansc. to share, to portion, to distribute .

La tin to adjust accoun ts .
A .
-Sax. to set in order, to dispose .

regulate , to rule ,— power, ability .

8 13 1 (pa) , to regulate, &c.

8 136 (pit) , to rule, or direct, to arrange in order, &c.

Sansc. to have supreme or superhuman power (Wi lson) , to
be powerful, to rule (West ergaard) .

La tin able.
able, powerful, having supremacy over, potens fe

r ar um, jr agum, &c.

abil ity .

I can.

A.
-Sa.v. to arrange, to set in order, &c .

3 . One that has supremacy , a master, 9. lord or husband , a lady
or wife .

Cant. Ch i. 8496 (peih) , a designation of royal or imperial pe r
sonages, an epithet appl ied to Heaven, a term
by which a widow addresses her deceased hus
band, when sacrificing, &c .

pat
-1 Sansc. ih s.m . a master, owner, husband.

pat
-ni ni s.f. a wife.

nor -ma s.f. a lady, a mistress, a wife .
pat

’-s L ith . a husband.

patt-i
feadh I rish a lord.

The idea ofconcavity appears to have been connected with that of
doubling over , orfolding.

l . Turning back, doubling in, folding .

peet Cant.Ch i. 848 1 eight folds ofsilk in l ength.
8482 (peib) , a rol l or piece ofsilk or clo th .

8505 to fold or plai t garments.

Cc.
-Chin. to clench a nail, to bend back a twig.

Sansc. ah s.m . a narrowing or contracting of anything, a
folding or doubling ofanything, so as to form a cup
or concavity, &c.

turned or bent backwards .
to lay in folds or puckers.flap ofa pocket.

2 . Concavity , any concave vessel or utensil .
pwat H ok. Ch i. a vessel for containing food .

bat Cc .
-Chin. a dish, a platter.

pat-a Sansc. ah s.m . a plate or vessel made of leaves, &c. , a cup
or concavity made of a leaf folded or doubled, a

concavity, a shallow cup or receptacle, as the hol

low of th e hand, a horse’s hoof, &c.

rd s.f. a vessel in general , a plate a cup, a jar, &c.
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Sense. ran s.n. a sacrificial vase , a vessel comprising various
forms ofcups, plates, spoons, ladles,&c.

wa r -rim; Gr eek s.f. a kind offlat dish .

pat
-er a Latin s.f. a kind ofbroad drinkin vesse l used at sa crifices.

pat
-ella s.f. a deep dish wi th br oadi r ims, used at sacrifices, a

skillet, a pipkin.

s.n. a dish, a pan.

Varro derived pater a from pat-cc, and Pott suggests (as an alter
native) the same derivation for wa r-dun. The identi ty of the Latin
pater a and the Sanscrit patr a cannot well be doubted , and as the
e tymology ofpatr a , if we give any credi t to Sanscrit lexicography ,
i s equally beyond the reach of question, we cannot feel much hesi
tation in gi ving to wa rdyn, pater a and patella the position here
as signed to them .

Sur r ounding or encompassing i s the roo t-idea which binds together
the following sets of meanings . They may possibly be connected
wi th those immediately preceding.

1 . Surrounding as a fillet or bandage , as a bond or fetter .

pat Cant.Chi. 87 1 1 (piih ) , a napkin, a cloth to wind round the head,
a kind ofmilitary cap, &c.

849 1 (peih) , certain bandages ro lled round the legs,
to strengthen the muscleswhen walking, a sort
ofgreaves.

Holt . Chi. a leathern cap for the knees, a pad for the knees, used
when kneeling at sacrifices.

Sansc. to string, to surround, to encompass.
ah s.m . a turban, &c., or cloth for that purpose, a
coloured silk turban, a fillet bound round the head ,
a bandage, a l igature,a clo th bound round a sore, &c .

ii s.f. a horse’s girth .

a s.f. chaplet, a garland for th e head.

s.f. a fetter.
to bind

,
fasten, shackle, trammel, hinder.

fetters, chains, also clogs for horses.
s.n. a bond.

to be hampered, to be bound.

2 . E ncompassing, as a garment .

pat Gout.Ch i. 87 1 1 (pith), the lower ga rments parted off in a par

tit ular way.

839 5 (pee), clothes, ga
H ok. Chi. a kind ofshort petticoat.
Sam e. to surround, to encompass.

ah s.m . an upper or oute r garment, &c.

ah e.m . a cover, a covering, &c ., a cloth worn to cover
th e privities.

to cover.
8 . pl . aggr . coverings , garments, raiment .
s.f. apparel, raimen t .
to clo the .

s.n. a garment, clothes.
to clothe .

A.
-Sa.r . a tunic, Vid. Gloss. to Remble ’

s Beowu lf.
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3 . Surrounding, as a wall or screen .

p eet Cant.Ch i. 8499 (peth) , a wal l, a mud wal l or other military
struc ture for the

a

purposes ofdefence, &c.

851 1 (peih) , a hedge a place round which a hedge
i s drawn, a poor place ofabode, &c.

Sansc. to surround or encompass.
i s.f. a screen ofcloth surrounding a tent, an ou ter
tent, &c.

4 . Covering, as a shed or a cottage .

pwat. H ok.Chi. a straw shed, a thatched cottage .
pat
-a Sansc. an s.n. a thatch, a r oof.

pi t-a ah s.m . a sort of cupboard, a granary made of

bamboos or canes, a baske t or box.

an s .n . a house, a hovel.

Union or connexion seems to be the root idea of the following
meanings .

1 . That which unites, a web, a hem , a selvage .

pat Cant. Ch i . 8712 (piih ) , th e toes or claws joined wi th a web-l ike
substance, web-footed l ike geese and ducks ;
joined, connected .

to fasten, to string, to bind together.
the h em ofa garment.
a selvage ; the thread which crosses the woof in

weaving th e membrane on the feet ofweb footed
birds.

2 . Interweaving, sewing, embroidering .

Cant.Chi. 2588 (fiih) variegated wi th black and az ure colours ;
to embroider, to sew with coloured threads.

Sansc. ah s.m. coloured clo th, wove silk, &c.

to intertwine, &c .

sewn, stitched" .

ah s.m . uni ting, mixing.

clo th in th e loom, the warp, a web, clothes (par ticu
larly linen) woven in streaks ofdifferent colours .

mir r-co to work in, to weave, &c . ; to intertwine, interweave,
especially by way ofornament, embroidery, &c .

The Chinese word here quoted begi ns withf. We have , asmuch
as possible , avoided using Chinese words opening with this initial ,
inasmuch as there is reason to believe that the Chinesef originated
in comparatively modern th es , and that i t is ofdoubtful parentage ,
sometimes representing the initial p , and sometimes the initial w.

If however we altogether excluded these examples, we should occa
sionally deprive ourselves of a very important means of i llustrating
the analogies oflanguage . They have accordingly been sometimes
admitted, though not, it must he confessed, without some feelings of
hesitation .

We have already noticed another root of a similar form signifying to stitch .

Wh enever these duplicate forms occur, they should be' carefully distinguished.
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That any arbitrary sound might be employed as a conventiona l
symbol for any idea i s of course conceivable ; but the very fact of
there being in such case no natural connexion between the signi
ficant sound and the thing signified , would render it the more difficult
both to acqu ire and to retain a language so constituted . On the
other hand , imita tion ofnatural sounds renders the aid ofa monitor
for explanation who l ly superfluou s . Indeed as the representation of
the famil iar forms of the vi sible world was the natural medium for
pictorial language, so for oral language no means can be conceived
so simple or so effectual as the reproduction of the sounds wh ich
accompany action . In the hieroglyphical symbols we have l iving
proof that the forms of the material world were in fact put in r e

quisition for the language of the eye . Unfortunately sound i s of
necessity short-lived ; but the analogy of the two cases leads us
forcibly to the conclusion , that for a language which was to have
the ear for its channel to the mind , man could not but avail himself
ofthe simplest of all means , the imitation of the sounds of nature .

That the onomatopoetic principle has consti tuted some portion of

language , i s all but universally admitted ; and those who ar e accu s
tomed to trace the varying meaning of words, often passing from
the physical to the metaphysical , well know that the principle of
association alone will explain how from one single root some hun
dreds of words may be deduced , and that among these words, such
as l ie at the extremity of the circle may have acquired a sense ap
par ently wholly unconnected w ith that central idea from which they
have proceeded . On the other hand , the notion ofan arbitrary and
conventional language, though in a certain sense , as we have already
said , conceivable , yet may be safely pronounced unreal , if on no
other

,
ground , simply because the very term convention implies a

previous agreement, and that agai n supposes not only an assembly
ofmany people to receive the arbitrary decree, bu t one in a posi tion
to dictate it . Such views may be left to share the fate of other
theories , such as Rousseau ’s Social Contract, which ar e founded on
a similar as sumption .

But it may be objected that the logical theory of language is at
variance w ith the views we w ish to support . Every sentence , say
our grammarians , consists of three elements , a subj ect , what is pre
dicated ofthe subj ect, and the copula . That this view of language i s
all-important for the syllogism , and consequently for argument, i s
admitted . It is not admitted that the first obj ect in the formation
of language was argument . An earlier and a more important pur
pose was simply to enunciate facts and to give com‘mands . In truth ,
the process by which a logician forces every sentence into his
favourite form, so as to exhibit the so-called substantive verb , i s
altogether artificial ; and no t a little harm has been done to grammar
by regarding language solely from the logician’s point ofview . Thus
we find De Sacy in his ‘Grammai re Arabe ’ ( tome i . 246) ex
pressing himself thu s
Le seul verbe , qu’on puisse regarder comme absolument néces

saire a l’expr ession des jugemens de notre esprit, c
’est celui qu ’on
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nomme ver be substant if ou abstr ait , te l que esse en Latin , e
‘

tr e en
Fia ncois. Celui-la seu l na renferme précisément que cc qui con
stitne essentie llement la valeur du verbe , l

'idec de l'existence du
suj et avec relation a nu attribut .
S o Crombie (Etymology &c . of English Language , p . 8 1)
The simplest of all verbs is that which the Greeks called a verb of
existence , namely the verb to be .

Now there is not an idea more difiicult ofdistinct comprehension
and definition, even to the most highly educated , than that which is
denoted by the term existence . How many volumes have been
written , and unsuccessfully written , to give a clear notion of the
term ! In truth , the verb to be may well be called le ver be abstr ait

by De Sacy ; but an abstract term , however essential to a system of

metaphysics , i s the very las t that is called for among the wants of
unciviliz ed society. The savage has his various terms for the several
concrete forms of existence , but has no occasion for a genera l term ;
and in fact those who attempt to translate the language of a nation
far advanced in civiliz ation into the language ofa rude tribe , find an
insuperable diffi culty in words of this class . Thus the authoress of
A Residence at Sierra Leone

,

’ published in Murray ’s Colonial
Library , tells us that the natives were wholly unable to follow the
use ofour substantive verb . The lady herself was compelled at las t
to substitu te live * for be , before she could make herself inte l ligible .

Go fetch big teacup , he live m pantry , was the kind of language
she found it necessary to employ . And the eservant in announcing
dinner would say , Dinner live on table . But on this po int we can
have no better authority than Mr . Garnett himself, whose extensive
acquaintance even with the most ou tlying languages makes h is evi
dence invaluable . In vol. iv . p . 49 , he says , We may venture to
afii rm that there i s not such a thing as a true verb-substantive in any
one member of the great Polynesian family.

”Again , in his paper
read on the 12th of April last , p . 23 6 , he expresses his belief that a

verb-substantive , such as is commonly conceived , v ivi fying all con
nected speech , and binding together the terms of every logical pro
position

,
is much upon a footing with the phlogiston of the chemists

of the last generation .

”De Sacy also was aware that in many lan
guages the connexion of the subject and predicate was expressed
without the interposition of any verb ; and indeed that in the Arabic
itself a verb was no way essential for the pu rpose .

Now when we put together the several considerations that the
logical form of language is not that which is adapted to the wants
of early society, that the substantive verb so called i s not even r e

quisi te for the expression of logical ideas, that the idea of being , 1n
the abstract , i s beyond the comprehension of a savage , and that m
point offact a large number of the languages which now exist do not
possess such a verb , surely it is highly unphi losophical to construct
the theory of language upon such a basis . But there stil l remains a

Somewhat snnilar is the occas1onal use of vivere fo r esse 111 Lat in, as where
Lysuclcs, 111 the T r inummns, says to h is father : Lepidus vwi s,

‘
tlmt

’

s a swe t t
fa ther. ’
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difficul ty to be di sentangled . It has been truly laid down that the
most irregular verbs of a language ar e the oldest ; and i t may be
safely affi rmed , that ofall verbs the most irregular is that which sig
nifies to be . Thus in our own tongue , be, am, is, was ; in Latin esse,

sum, fui , refuse all obedience to the ordinary laws of conjugation .

And fr om these premi ses it seems to follow that to be and esse ar e

among the o ldest verbs of th e two tongues . The solu tion of the
diffi cu l ty is found in the fact that esse had for its oldest meaning
to eat ,’ and not to be .

’ The idea of eating is of course of primary
importance to the savage , and may well claim an early place in hi s
vocabulary . Nor i s it difficult to see how from to eat ’ comes the
idea of to live , ’ o r to deduce from the latter notion that of exist
ence ’ i n general . In a paper which the present writer read before
the Society on a former occasion (March i t was con
tended that esse ‘to ea t ’

and esse
‘
to be ’ were alike once possessed

of an initial digamma . Examples of the former ar e vescor
‘I eat

’

and viscus meat, ’ for this word in the older writers has this genera l
meaning , and only afterwards got that limi tation which appears in
our modern use of the term v iscer a . The use of a v in the sub
stantive verb appears in the formation of the perfect tenses, ama

vis-ti
,
ama-vis-tis, ama-ver-unt , ama-ver um, ama-ver o, ama-ver im,

ama-vissem, ama ~visse . (See vol . i v . p. Moreover as we have
strengthened the initial l ip-aspirate —seen in was, wer e, th e German
wes-en and the Gothi c vis-an— into a b in be, and the Old German
bir-umes we ar e ’ so the Latin presents a b in ar-bz

’

i-er , one who
is present, ’ a bystander . ’ We will further state here what we have
s tated elsewhere , that the Latin cd-o,

‘I eat ,’ shows its connexion
with the substantive verb , by having another form whi ch commences
with a 6 . Thus we have in Latin the compound am-bed-o, while the
Germans have biss-eu, and we bite, as well as edo, essen, and eat

respectively . We would further observe that viver e to live,
’

is i tself
only a frequentative form signifyi ng to be in the habit of eating .

”
See vol . iv . p . 9 3.

Having thus examined the claims of the abstract verb esse or be
to a prominent place in the structur e of language , we will next op
pose to De Sacy

’

s views matter taken from hi s own book. In 245 ,

that is the very section which precedes our former quotation , he tells
us that the grammatical term ver b i s expressed in Arabic by a word
whi ch properly signifies action. This i s in precise agreement with
the practice of the Chinese , who denote the same idea by one oftwo
phrases , either a living word,”or a word pfmotion . Thus End
licher in his Grammar , 219 , says Die vers chiedenen Arten der
Zeitwor ter sing

-tsé, lebendige Wor ter ,
’ oder bd-tse

’

, bewegte
W6r ter

’

im Gegensatz e z u den Nennwor tern, welche sse-tse
'

, todte

W ii r ter ’ oder tsi’ng-tse
'

,

‘ruhendeW6r ter ’ genannt werden , &c . In
the Latin and Greek languages th e grammatical terms which ar e in
use to denote a verb , ar e less expressive , but still afi

'

ord some support
to the leading position which we would assign to the verb , in that
the name for it is emphatically t o papa the word

’ in the one tongue ,
and ver bum ‘the word ’ in the other .
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If we are right in looking to the onomatopo etic principle as the
foundation of language , there can be no hesi tation in sele c ting from
the three classes of verbs , which , as defined by our ordinary gram
mars , signify to be , to do , or to suffer (Crombie , p . those which
denote action as enti tled to precedence over those which denote
pas sion or a state . For it is action alone which is accompanied by
that noise , the imitation of which can in this way constitute a pri
mitive verb , or as the Chinese so well express it, a word of life or

motion .

But instead of relying upon theory alone , we will look to the facts
of language . Now it will readily be admitted that when we strip
Latin verbs of those final syllables whose office i t is to represent the
accessory ideas of person , number and time , the thir d conjugation
taken as a whole exhibits the base of the verb in a shorter form than
the other conjugations . Thus to take as examples those verbs
which happen to serve as paradigms in the grammar, we have ama
mone r eg and audi that is a monosyllabic form in the third

,
di

syllabic forms in the three others . Now the shorter forms , especially
those which are monosyllabic , ar e generally regarded by etymologists
as better entitled to the name of roots than those which ar e of

greater length . Again , the greatest irregularity offormation in th e
perfects and supines characterises the third conjugation ; and such
irregularity, we have already observed , is a mark ofantiqu ity . Now
it i s precisely among the verbs of the third conj ugation that we find
the great majority ofverbs which signi fy action“, and action of the
simples t kind . On the other hand , a very large proportion of the
verbs which belong to the second conjugation ar e l imited to the ex
pression of a quiescent state . It is true that even the other three
conjugations contain some examples of monosyllabic bases, as da
sta fle ne ple (ex-ple, le (de-le) , i but these only con
firm the view for which we ar e contending , inasmuch as they all

express an active notion we say all, for star e, which is an appar ent
exception , meant originally to place in a standing position,’ rather
than to occupy such a position . The compound pr ae-sta-r e ‘

to

place before a person , to exhibit or produce ,
’ with a dependent ao

cusative , still maintains the original notion ; and on this principle
alone can we explain the fact , that the Greeks employ a perfect of

the same root, éa rnxa , for ‘I stand .

’

Bu t we must also claim as

originally of monosyllabic form many other verbs . Thus in the
firs t conjugation , sonar e, tonar e, and all the verbs wh ich , like these ,
in their perfects and supines have at times the terminations ui and
i tum, tell us by these very perfects and supines that there once
existed kindred verbs of the third conjugation , such as son-er e,

ton-er e : and in many ofthe verbs in question we ar e still able , even
in the impe rfect tenses to trace remnants of such a formation . So
again terger e to wipe , fer ver e to boil ,

’

ar e as legitimate forms as

terger e,fer ver e, and in the fourth we can prove by the authority of

Let it be observed that cader e to fall ,’ is as truly an act ive verb, 5. e. verb of

action, as odedar a ‘to fell.’
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Plautus , the existence of a verb ven-ér e to come , ’ whence indeed
veni and ventam proceed w ith a more correct analogy , than from
veni-r e . In like manner we have reason to suspect that there once
existed su ch verbs as [war -er e, saep-er e, when we look to the forms
ofhausi, haustus ; saepsi, saeptus. B ut perhaps the best test ofwhat
we ar e saying is found in those verbs whi ch connect themselves at
once with the second and third conjugations, such as

S id-er e, to take a seat . sede-r e, to occupy a seat .
possid

-er e , to enter upon pos posside
-r e, to have possession .

sess1on.

cand-er e , to set on fire ( in com cande-r e, to be ofa wh ite heat .
pounds) .

pend
-er e, to su spend . pende

-r e, to be suspended .

jac-er e, to throw . jace-r e, to lie .

cap
-er e, to take . babe-r e, to have .

In these, and others like them , the third conjugation denotes an act,

the second conjugation a state resulting therefrom .

Another proof ofour position is found in the difference of struc

ture that prevails between a Latin sentence which expresses an ac t ,

and one which expresses a state . In the former case we have com
mouly a nominative , a verb , and an accusative . Now we know that
th e express office of the accusative case is to mark the quarter to
which motion i s directed . The use of the preposition in with a fol
lowing accusative , as opposed to its use with a following ablative ,
is alone enough to prove this point . The force of the accusative is
aga in well seen in a comparison of the three forms —~7rapa Kvpov ,

from the presence of Cyrus ’ irapa Kvpt‘o ,

‘in the pre sence of Cyrus ’

wapa Kvpov, to the presence of Cyrus— to Cyrus .
’ We have also

the well-known fact that the accusa tive of the name of a town is
used in this sense nor is the argument damaged by the explanation
sometimes put forward, that this accusative is dependent on a pre
position ad understood , seeing that ad Romam ir e, so far from being an

equivalent for Ramam ir e , tells us on the contrary that the party did
not go to Rome , that he stopped in the suburbs . But if the accu
sative denotes the quarter to which the action is directed , one is
tempted to ask whether the nominative , on the other hand, does not
denote the quarter fr om whi ch the said action proceeds , in other
words , the agent *. An objec tion to this theory which readily pre
sents i tself, i s the fact that the nominative is also u sed with th e
passive verb ; but thi s obj ection will be found untenable when we
come to consider the origin of the passive verb . Even here it may
be observed that the agent, when formally expressed in the passive

What h as been said above is in agreement with what Harris pu ts fo r ward in
h is Hermes. Thus h e begms h is ninth chapter w1th the words All verbs th a t
ar e str ictly so called deno te E nergies.”And soon

'

afte r h e goes on to say : E very
E nergy do th not only r equ1r e an E nergiz er, bu t is necessar lly conversant abou t some

subject. Fo r example , ifwe say, Bru tus loves— we must needs supply— loves Ca to ,
Cassius, Portia, o r some one.

" What h e calls enc i gy and ene rgiz e i , vi e have called
action and agent .



construction , is given in the form of ab with an ablative . Thus ab
domino stands as the equ ivalent for dominus . What more direct
proof do we need that the nominative denotes the quarter whence ,
ab domino,

‘from the owner ’P But we must reserve our full answer
to the objection for the present , and at the same time war n those
who may be misled by the term nominative , that this term was in
vented by those who looked upon language from the logician ’s point
of view , and that in truth it is as ill-suited to define the power of
this case as i s the other term , a ccu sative , for its purpose . We next
proceed to the cons truction which is adopted in the older language
for the expression ofmental feelings . In the verbs pude-t ,paenite-t ,
taede-t , miser e-t , pige

-t i t may be first observed that we have bases
of the second conjugati on and none of less than two syllables . In
the next place , the person 1n whose breast the feeling exists is always
in the accusative , padet me, paenitet me, a variety ofconstruction
which is inexplicable on the logical theory oflanguage ; but in perfect
agreement with the view now supported, as the accusative very pro
perly defines the party whose mind h as been acted upon . But a

genitive of the cause accompanies these verbs , padet me ejus, &c .

This also is consistent with the ordinary power of the genitive which
so often denotes a source or origin . Besides these , the Latin lan
guage possesses many other impersonal verbs of feeling, as lubet,

juvat , placet, &c . Even ou r own tongue is not without examples of
a similar construction . We still possess the impersonal verb me
thinks ; we once had me-seems and it likes me, and I believe al so me
fear s. But the sister tongue ofthe Germans is richer in such verbs
as esger euet mich , I repent

’

esfr ier t mick, I am chilled
’

esfr enet
mick, ‘I am delighted ’

; es abnet mir ,
‘my mind forbodes ’ ; es e/relt

mir , I loathe
’

es tr c
’

iumt mir ,
‘I dream .

’ In fact there ar e at leas t
seventeen German verbs offeeling which have a dative of the person,
and a much larger number which have an accusative .

The origin of the passive verb is a subject with which the writer
has dealt elsewhere . Some years ago * he detai led his view of the
question in a paper read before a Society bearing the same name as
that which he is now addressing . But as it was never fully pri nted
he may be permitted to repeat what he then wrote. In the Greek
language there i s so much similarity of form between the passive
and middle voices , as to have excited a very strong feeling that the
two voices have grown out of one . Buttmann, while believing in the
common or igin ofthe two voices , seems to have been of opinion that
the pas sive has the better claim to be called the original . Thus in
his large Grammar 1 13 , No . 6) he says Those tenses which
regularly belong to the middle , the aorist and future of the middle ,
still in form belong to the passive, and originally no doubt were ac
tually pas sive . asmuch so as the present itself ; and hence something
of this passive power remained . This however applies almost solely
to the middle future , &c . The preference thus given to the
passive as the original voice seems to be founded in a great measure ,

Feb . 19 , 1838. The original abstract ofthe Proceedings of that Socie ty is in
th e possession ofthe Philological Society.
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if not en tirely, upon the fact that the usage of the passive is the
more common . Nay , i t i s generally asserted that the Latin lan
guage is wholly without a middle voice, though abounding in passive
verbs ; and indeed i t is the common habit of Latin grammars wholly
to ignore a middle voice, whereas in point offact such verbs are to be
found in almost every page of every Latin author, and ar e perhaps
as common as the passive voice i tself. We need only point to such
words as accingi

‘
to gird oneself, ’ pr ovolvi ad pedes to throw oneself

at a person
’s feet ,’ miscer i to mix ’

(with people) , lavar i to bathe ,
’

a rmar i to arm,

’ meaning to bathe or arm oneself, aemular i to make
oneself a ri val , ’ cir cumfundi to pour or flow round ,

’

&c . mutar i to
change , ’ ver ti to turn.

’ Those who award the claim of originality
to the passive have never yet, as far as we know , attempted to ac

count for the formation of that voice . On the other hand, we believe
that it will not be a difficult matter to show how a middlevoice was
crea ted from the active , at any rate in the Latin and some other
languages , and then to show that a middle voice once created has a

tendency to assume a passive signification .

In the Latin language , the so-called passive , or as we prefer to call
it, middle voice , i s di stingu ished from the active for the most part by
an ending in which the letter r plays a chief part , as in cer tar , ver

titur , ver tuntur . In ver tor we find only the liquid added to the
simple verb ; and even in the other forms ver titur and ver tuntur , we
are no way enti tled to claim more for the suffix of the voice , inas
much as the older forms of the third person of th e active appear to
have ended in a vowel , ver titi and ver tunti . We say this on the
strength of the older Greek and Sanscrit verbs , such as com and a m ,

the theoretic forms ‘
r vfl'TeTt and r v

‘
lr r ovr t , whence , by an easy cor

ruption , Tv 7rT€t and Tv7r r ov0
'

t . &c . We repeat then , that r i s th e
chief element of the suffix which 18 added to the active voice . Pro

bably some vowel followed this r , for final vowels in the Latin
are apt to wear away and disappear, j ust as we have ver titi and
ver tunti shortened to ver tit and ver tunt . In the next place , we
know from Latin writers themselves , Cicero among others , that an r

in the later language was often the representative of what was an s

in the older. Indeed in the second person, ver ter is, we actually find
an s, whi ch on closer inspection will be found due to the suffix .

The active second person, as used, i s ver tis, but here again we
must claim another vowel , so that the older shape shall have been
ver tisi or ver tesi . For this we have again the analogy of the
Greek and Sanscr i t languages . As to the vowel which is to precede
the s, we ar e nearly indifferent but the Latin language commonly
prefers an ‘

i befor e s, as it prefers an é before r . Thus the nounspulvis,

cucumis and cinis, when they take to themselves the genitival sufiix
is, forthwith change the s of which they were already in possession
to an r . But this change is accompanied by a modification of the
vowel

, and we have pulver-is, cucumer-is, einer -is. I t should here be
observed that the words pulvis, cucumis and cinis have a final 3 inde
pendently of the nominative case . As regar ds the first this i s proved
by the diminutive pulvis-culus. It is also proved by the fact that the
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Similarly we have an ab] . tur r i instead of tur r ie, and an imperative
audi instead of audie ; for tur r ie and audie would have been respect
ively in agreement with ablatives such as r ege from r es , and with im
per atives such as ver te from ver ter e . In the third conjugation from
an active infinitive ver ter e, we ought to have had a middle ver ter ier ,

i f we ar e to follow close ly the analogy of the other conjugations , but
w e find in fact ver tier . This abbreviation is no doubt owing to the
appearance ofthe same sound er in what ar e almost consecutive syl
lables. Now it has been long ago pointed out that such repeti tion
of sound leads to the suppression ofone of the repeated syllables .
Thus from stips and pendo ought to have proceeded stip

’

ipendium.

which is naturally shortened into stipendium. So from povos and
o r vEwe ought to have had an adjective youo r vxos, but really find
pwvvxos.

Of course if the final 3 or r which is attached to the active verb
to const 1tute a middle or passive , was in origin a significant word ,
i t must have had a vowel to accompany it . Such final vowel would
readily be absorbed ; and one naturally thinks of the little pronoun
se, for ver titur and ver tuntur , as middles , ar e precise equ ival ents of
ver tit se and ver tunt se . The main obstacle to the theory is found
in the other persons, for ver tor , ver ter z

'

s correspond on the same
principle to ver to me, ver tis te, not to ver to se, ver tis se, which do
not admit of translation . Yet as se h as the peculiar ity ofbeing ap
plicable to words of either number and of any gender, i t seems no
violent assumption, that in origin it may have been used of any
person . But this inquiry must be reserved for another evening .

The Greek language in its middle or passive forms does not admit
ofan easy analysis and if the theory j ust suggested be right , this
no way matter for surprise . A sibilant in Greek i s exceedingly apt
to di sappear, and in fact e, the representative of the Latin pronoun
se , i s an example of such disappearance . Now such an evanesc ent
element as the Greek accusative 6, we could not expect to trace .

Still the forms r vwr op-a t , TUWTGU-a t , Tou rer-a t , r vrr r ovr -a t , ar e ev i
dently formed by the addi tion of some common element to the forms
of the active force . Still we must not conclude that the whole o r ,
which we have marked offby a hyphen , is the property of that added
element , since r vwr oy n r v7r r ea r v 7r r er rmr r oy r must also put in
a claim for a final vowel which has gone towards the formation ofthe
common ending. In the old first person of the plural r vrr r opea

-Ba ,

w e have something very like a sibilant in the 6 , for rwr r ojues i s a legi
timate form of the active voice ; or perhaps it would be more correct
to regard this word as itselfa corruption ofTvWTOpea-aea ,

where the
0 601 may be a modification of the reflective pronoun in its older
shape (roe . A similar argument might be founded on the infinitive
roa red-Oa t or r vnr eo—oBa t ; for r v rr r es, i t might easi ly be shown , is a
shape which the active infini tive might be expected to take . But

we repeat that the Greek passive does not admit ofa ready analysis .
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A paper was read
On the Nature ofthe Verb . particularly on the Formation ofthe

Middle or Passive Voice —Continued. By T Hewitt Key , E sq .

Our last paper ended with the suggestion that the suffix r or s,
which is used for the formation of the La tin reflective or passive
verb , was nothing else than the accusative se of the reflective pro
noun, and that this pronoun in origin was applicable alike to all

persons , as i t continued to be applicable to both numbers and all

genders . This theory is powerfu lly supported by the fact that all
the Slavonic languages possess a reflective pronoun of similar form
which has such a privilege . Thus speaking of the Old Slavic , as
preserved in the books of the Russian church , Dobr owsky says
Reciprocum CEBE , CA , non solum ad ter t iam personam , sed etiam

ad subjectum seu nom inativum primae et secundae personae r eferunt
Slavi . Instit . Ling . Slav. pars iii . 19 . p . 602 .

So again Hamonier e , in his Grammar of the Modern Russian
(p . says Le pronom r éfléchi est de toutes les personnes, de
tous les genres et de tous les nombres .”Indeed in his declension of
this pronoun he includes all the persons , as

Ge
’

n. CeGa ,
de moi , de toi , de soi , 810 .

B ut . amoi , a toi , a soi, 81
Ace. Cetis , moi , toi, soi, &c .

Inst . 0 0 60 10 , avec mo i, avec toi , avec soi , &c .

Pr e
'

p . O ceOlj , de moi, de toi , de soi , &c .

”
The same writer, in speaking of the reflective verb (p . says, Le
verbe r éfléchi n ’est autre chose que le verbe actif, auquel on ajoute 1a
terminaison ca , qu i est l

’

abr éviation du pronom personnel r éfléchi
cetia ,

se , soi .”The other members of the Slavonic family share the
principle with th e Russian ; and some , as the Serbian and Illyrian,

have the aflix in the very form which exists in the Latin accusative ,
viz . se Thus S tephanowitsch , in his small Grammar , translated by
Grimm

, has (p . 64) this paragraph Reciproca . Sie entspringen
im Serbischen durch den Anhang des Pronomens ce fii r alle dre i
Personen , z . B . Opnjemce ( ich r asi re du bereuest ;

nagiamnce, hofi
'

en ; na1; a H.neamnce , sich anschicken , und unz iihlige
andere, deren Formen nicht als eine besondere Flexionsar t betrachtet

A gentleman present observed that the Attic use of a br ov, &c . fo r th e first
and second persons confirmed this view.
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werden durfen. So also in Bohemian , Dobr owsky (Leh rgebaude ,

p
. 23 2) divides his passive voice under two heads , the first being a
conjugation with 3 6

Sing . 1 . gmenugi fe . 2 . gmenugel
’

s Is. 3 . gmenuge fe .

Plur . l . gmenugem se 2 . gmenugete se . 3 . gmenugj se .

lch werde genannt , u . s . w . That this i s really a middle voice i s
in a manner admitted in the next paragraph ofhis Grammar where
he says that in many such verbs an ambiguity ari ses from the1r being
also used as reciprocals ( i . e . r eflectives) . Thus mygi/e rather sig
nifies I wash myself.’

Again KOpitar , Grammatik der Slavisch en Sprache in Kr ain,Karn

ten und S teyermark, p . 282 , has Recipr ocum fiir alle drey Per
sonen.

Sing . N . mangelt .
G . sebe ; se, meiner , deiner, seiner, unser , euer, ihrer.
D . s‘ebi ; si , mir, dir , sich uns, euch , sich .

A . sebe ; (sé) se , mich , d1ch , sich , uns , euch , sich .

L . sebi ; mir , dir, s ich , uns , euch , sich .

I . sebo; (seboj, sabo) , mir , dir , sich , uns , euch , sich .

And he adds in a note , that svoj, the reciprocal possessive , is also
u sed for all three persons .
From Babukié’

s Ilir ische Grammatik, pp . 5 1 , 75 and 69 , we quote
th e following G . sebe (se) , D . sebi (si) , A . sebe (se) , Loc . sebi ,
Instr . sebom (sobom) .

—Das z ur fickkeh r ende Furwor t sebe wird nicht
allein fur die sondern filt alle Personen einfache r und vielfacher
Zahl gebraucht . Es heisst daher nicht ja mene pr epor ué

‘

am, ich
empfehle mich , sondern ja se pr opor uéam .

— Die z ur tickkeh r enden

Zeitwor ter werden wie die andern abgewandelt, nur dass sie den
Zu satz se (sich) bekommen, als : setati se , sich ergehen , spaz ieren .

”
The facts we have been stating are of course familiar to all those
who ar e acquainted with the Slavonic languages but the number
of these is unfortunately very small in this country , so that we have
thought i t requisite to quote with some fr eedom.

We will merely add to this division of our subject, that the Sla
vonic languages extend to the very coast of the Adriatic in Illyr ia,

and
'

thus nearly reach to the domain of the Latin language with
which we commenced ; so that an identity in the formation of the
m iddle voices in Latin and Slavonic is less su rprising. In using
this argument, we are ofcou rse assuming the correctness of the view,

that the present limits of the Slavic nations ar e much what they were
in classical times. If we ar e right in our explanation of the Latin
middle voice ver lor , &c . , the only point in which it difi

'

ers from the
Slavonic lies in the reduction of the suffix from 38 to a single con
sonant s or r . But the abbreviation of the suffix to an 3 occurs in the
Slavonic tongues themselves wh en the preceding part ends in a vowel.
It i s also shared by the Lithuanian , which forms its reflective verb by
the addition ofa mere 3 , and this not merely in the imperfect tenses, as
the Latin does, but even in the present-perfect . For the purpose of
exhibiting a specimen ,We write after one another, first a simple verb,
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and then one whi ch has the reflec tive suflix. The base ofthe Lithu
anian verbs wh ich signify respectively turn ’

and console ’

ar e

w k and linksmz
'

n. From the former we have a present tense ; Sing .

1 . suit e) ; 2 . suk
‘
1 ; 3 . sulfa. Dual . 1 . sukawd ; 2 . sukatd ; 3 . suka .

Plur. 1 . sakume ; 2 . sit/tale ; 3 . suka ; whereas the reflective forms of
the other verb are , Sing . 2 . linksminies ; 3 . linksminas.

Dual . 1 . 11
'

nksminawos ; 2 . 1inksminatos ; 3 . 1inksminas . Pl . 1 . 1inlts

minamies ; 2 . Iinlcsminaties ; 3 . Iinksminas.

The Scandinavian tongues also support the view for which we
are contending ; but here again the grammar ians give an undue
preponderance to the passive over the reflective voice . Thus Rask,

in h is Accidence of the Norse , 239 , speaks only of the active and
passive voices ; however in his syntax the truth ooz es out . In 455

be for the first time informs his reader that the pass ive in the Old
Norse i s used also for a reciprocal ( i . e . reflective) , as Ingifr elsabist ,
Ingi saved himself.’ The mode of forming the so-called passive
from the simple verb is se en in a comparison of the simple verb ,
Pres . Ind . l . ck kalla ; 2 . ps2 kallar ; 3 . har mkallar . Plur . 1 . ver

kbllum ; 2 . per kallib ; 3 . peir kalla ; with the passive , Sing . 1 . ck

kallast ; 2 . pai kallast 3 . 1mm: kallast . Plur . 1 . vér kollumst ; 2 . per
kalliz t ; 3 . pea

'

r kallast . I t will be here seen that the suffix is st,
before which the final r of the second and third persons singular dis
appears , simply because that r is a substitu te for an older 3 . The
other irregulari ty in the second person plural , where tst is replaced
by z t , scarcely deserves mention .

The Swedish grammarians naturally follow the sy stem which
prevails in the arrangement ofverbs in their parent tongue , the Ice
laudie . Thus Dieterich divides hi s verbs into 1 , active ; 2 , passive
3 , deponent . Under the las t head fall att tnfvas to thrive , ’ at:

fiappas
‘to h0pe , ’ att blygas to blush ,

’ in all which the reflective
power is unmistakable. For comparison of forms we quote the
following — Simple verb . Sing . 1 . jag kallar ( I call ) ; 2 . da kallar ;

3 . has kallar . Plur . 1 vi kalla ; 2 . j kallen ; 3 . de kalla . Passive ,
Sing . l . jag kallas ( I am called) ; 2 . da kallas ; 3 . hamkallas. Plur .
1 . vi kallas ; 2 . j kallens ; 3 . de kallas.

Again the Danish (B ask
’s Gr . p . 40) has, for th e same verb

Simple verb , pres . sing. (for all persons) kalder ; plur . kalde ; past
s ing. and plur . kaldede ; imper . kald inf. (at ) kalde . Passive verb ,
pres . sing . and plur . kaldes ; past kaldedes ; imper . kaldes ; inf. (at)

In the Icelandic there was a slight depar ture from what we might
have expected in the form of the suffix , the letters st tak ing the

.place
ofwhat is elsewhere a simple 3 . That an s and a t should inter
change is a matter tolerably familiar . We have an example in the
Greek article which begins now with a t , now with an s, for mpepov
and rnpepov ar e but dialect ic varieties ofone word , the arti cle be ing
the first element in the two adverbs . So while the Latin has a final
t in its third person r egil , our own tongue has substituted an 3 , loves.

Conversely what is an s in the second person r egis, has become a t
in the Latin perfect amar isli, and also in some of our verbs, as ar t ,

1 2
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wer t , wilt, shalt . Now if an s can assume the form of t, it is a less
diffi culty for it to assume the intermediate sound st . Here again
the pronominal terminations of an English verb present a parallel in
the second person Iovest , compared to the suffixes of r egis on the
one hand and ar t on the other. We here assume , and those who“
have compared the personal suflixes of the Indo o E ur Opean verbs , will
admit that we are justified in assuming, the original identity ofthese
suffixes in all the allied families . (See Bopp

’s V . G . )
We next turn to the Lapp , one of a family which we confidently

believe to have a strong affinity w ith the Indo-European languages .
The authorities differ somewhat widely in their account of the
Lapp language. We find in Fiellstr iim, a writer whose s tatements
dese rve the more value because he reports what he himself heard ,
(Gram . Lapp , p . 63) that in the passive verb the disyllabic form
tofwa i s inserted for all persons and numbers after the base of the
verb and before the personal suffixes of the tenses . Thus we take
from pp . 58 and 63 the following

a cr rva . PA SS IVE .

SING. PLUK. S ING . PLUR.

mon jackab , m ije jackebe . mon jacke tofwab , m1je jacketofwebe .

todu jacka , t ije jackebet . todn jacketofwa , tije jacketofwebet .

sodu jacka , sij e jackeh . sodu jacketofwa , sij e jacketofwe .

He further tell s us that this form tafwa at times changes its t into
an s in the passive infinitive . Thu s the inf. act . beingjacket , the
inf. pass . i s jactotofwet (jacketofwet P) or jackesofwet ; and lastly, he
says that in the present indicative , and above all in the pe rfect , the
same element is often contracted into tou o r ta .

On the other hand , when we turn to the pages ofBask
’s Lappisk

Spr oglae r e, we find the inserted element which goe s to form the pas
sive , dives ted ofboth t and s, and assuming the form java, juv, uva,

uv ( see 188 . 189 , 194, 1 98 , We accept thes e statements ,
not as supersed ing what Fiellstr iim tells us , but as giving another
dialectic variety . That the suffix toufwa or soufwa should lose its
initial consonant, is what we see in both the article 6, 7 0 , and in
the Greek reflective pronoun é, of, &c .

The next language we will point to shall be the Old Prussian ,
as given in the work of Nesselmann. Of this language but few
remains exist. In page 75 Nesselmann draws attention to the use of
sin or si, abbreviated from the ace . sien as an encli ti cal aflix to r eflective verbs in the third person , and in the following page he quotes
an instance of i ts being attached to a reflective verb of the firs t
person plural —Mes mans enimmimai-sin , ‘wir nehmen uns an.

’

Thus although mans us had preceded , there was no solecism fel t
in the addition of the reflective suffix sin. Other members of the
Finn family are the Ostiak of Siberia and the Syr iaen ofNorthern
Russia . In Cast ren’

s Grammar of the former language (p . 53) we
find a statement that reflective verbs take as the ir characteristic the
sound in (sch or sh) , as M igamen to hire oneself out and in p . 6 7

the same writer obse rves that the notion of a passive in Ostiak appears
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to coincide with that ofa reflective . To the same person we owe a
Grammar of the Syr iaen language, in which , p . 88 , 74,

i t is said
that sjo or cja (Russ . oa) —i . e . what we should write sya

— is the
aflix of the passive verb ; w ith the further remark* that this passive
form has often the force of a reflective .
I t may here be useful to interpose a few remarks on the form of

th e reflective pronoun . A first examination ofthe Latin dative sibi
induces one to consider the two letters bi as the representative of

the mere case-ending . There is reason however to believe that
the b here performs a double office , and that the root of the word
is itself entitled to a b. I t was with a view to this that we gave
above at full length the declension of the pronoun from Babukié ’

s

Illyrian and Kopitar
’

s Slavic Grammar . I t will there be seen that
seb or Seb enters into the formation of every case . The other lan
guages of the Slavic family would be found to confirm this . The
Greek to o has the representative of this lip letter in the q; of aging,
oper epos, for it is a common practice of that language to present
a gt where cognate tongues have a b, as in ovqbap, opoaxos, vecpes
o r beside the Latin uber , ambitious, nubes. In the Latin
gen. su i and the possessive w as the a which follows the 8 must
ofcourse be considered as the equi valent of the b or of. But if sib
or seb be the essential element of the pronoun, and i f i t be in
origin restric ted to no one of the three persons, i t seems highly pro
bable that the root sib i s nothing more or less than the adj ective
sibbe or sib, verwandt,

’ related , ’ ofthe Old Frisian , ofwhich Richt
hofen

’

sWiir terbuch gives so many examples , including the comp . sib

ber and superl . sibbost .sibbest , &c . , with its Old Germ . representative
sippi . The same writer, under the heading sibbe, sb . f has furnished
us with the correlative forms of the A.

-Sax. sib Old Sax . sibbia,
i sland, sif-iar and indeed the adj. sib still remains in use in
the lowland Scotch . It is also known that our own term gossip, in
i ts original sense of a godfather or godmother,’ i s derived from God
and sib. In fact we ar e probably on the track of that productive root
s ignifying uni ty , which in the Latin language takes the form ofsim

in simplex, simplus, simul, sincer as, singuli, similis, the form of am

in semel, and ofsam in the German sammeln, sammlung, z usammen, in
the Danish sam lykke

‘consent,’ sam klang
‘harmony ,’ sam tidig

contemporary aswell as our own same ; and virtually in the Greek
dpa , da hovs, c

'

u ra s (unusquisque) , ( wa if, and possibly ovbaposi .
But be this as i t may , the facts we have collected from the Latin,

Slavonic , Lithuanian , Finnish and Scandinavian tongues, agree to
gether

, and seem sufficient to prove that the middle, or to call i t by a
better name , the reflective voice, is formed by the addition of the r e

Castren assumes tha t this passive is borrowed from the Russian, but gives no
reason for th e assumption.

1
‘ I t is no objection to th e theory that ti bi, tui, taus, also possess a b or u, for in

th is pronoun the radical syllable appears to have been teb o r some thing i1ke it.
xAttention was called by a gentleman present to the fact that the Sanscri t has

no distinction in form be tween the nouns swa,
‘kinsman,

’

and sum,
‘
personal

identity.

’
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flective pronoun to the simple verb, and that the reflective verb even
tually assumed a pas sive sense , not however to the exclusion of its
original power . How the reflective power was thu s extended so as
to include the notion of a passive , may be a problem difficult to solve ,
but the fact will still remai n certain .

The languages derived from the Latin seem to present no trace of
the Latin passive , except indeed in the perfect participle , ofwhich
we will speak presently . Still in all these langu ages , viz . the
Italian , French , Spanish and Portuguese , we find idioms which sup
port the assertion that reflec tive verbs do take to themselves a passive
sense . The phrases si Ioda l’aomo modesto, si lodano gli uomini mo
desti, mi si domanda ano scudo (we take these examples from a

common source , Graglia
’

s Grammar) , ar e indisputably reflective in
form , and as indisputably passive in meaning , unless we choose to
translate the first by the somewhat s tartling proposition that the
modest man pra ises himself, ’ and the las t by the unmeaning phrase ,
a dollar demands itself ofme .’

Again , the French language abounds in such phrases as —Le
Francais se parle par toute l

’

E ur ope ; Comment se fait cela P; Ce
mot

.

la, comment 5 ’

éc -rit il ? Des bas se vendent 1c1 ,
— where the

passi ve sense is apparent .
For the Spanish , we opened a small oc tavo edition ofDon Q uixote

(Antwerp , 1 7 19 , vol . i . in the 13 th chapter of the second book of the
first par t) at random , and found in a single page (p . eight ex
amples ofthe use ofa reflective verb
1 . Comencose otra platica, another conversation was com

menced.

’

2 . E1 que se llamava Vivaldo, ‘he who was called Vivaldo .

’

3 . El reposo se invento para los blandos cortesanos , rest was ia
vented for delicate courtiers.’

4 . Las armas se inventaron e hiz ieron para, &c . , arms were in
vented and made for, ’ &c .

5 . Los anales donde se tratan las famosas faz afias del Rey Ar turo ,
‘the annals in which ar e recounted the famous exploi ts of King
Arthur .’

6 . Este rey se convir tio en cuervo, this king was transformed
into a crow .

’

7 . A cuya causa no se provara que, &c for which reason it can
(will) not be proved that,

’

&c .

8 . Los amores que alli se cuentan de Don Lancaro te ,

‘the love
s tories whi ch are there recounted ofS ir Lancelot .’

In some of these, as he whowas called (or ca lled himself) Vivaldo ,
’

the reflective translation is certainly admissible . But if this be ad
mitted, we claim th e same admission for the first chapter in Caesar’s
Galli c War , and may translate Galli adpellantur , they call them
selves Galli .’

For the Portuguese , we may quote from Vieyra
’

s Grammar
(p . the examples
Louva-se o capitao, ‘they praise the captain .

’

Louyao-se os capitaes, they praise the captains .
3
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tion upon the theory of the reflective form , what 13 to be said ofthe
pas sive participles , as ver sus and ver tendus .

P Our answer is boldly ,
that the so called perfect passive of the Latin was originally an

active participle . We first point to those participles possessed of
this form which stand in connexion with the verbs called deponent,
as sceatas having followed , ’ conspicatus ‘having beheld ,’ &c se
condly to certain participles such as r enatas, pr ansus, jur atus, in
which the active power alone survived . Thirdly, we avai l our
selves of the poetical construction str atus membra sub ar bu te,

having spread his limbs beneath the arbute tree ,’ for we will not
s top to refute the silly doctrine that secundum or Ka ra i s to be
understood in these phrases . We have called this construction
a poetical one in deference to common practice , but it must be r e
membered that adver sum femur ictus, having the front ofhis thigh
struck ’ i s an idiom found 1n prose W1 1 ters But if tied down to the
poets

,
we should still be satisfied , inasmuch as poets , where they

difl’er from prose wr iters , differ only in using more antiquated forms
and antiquity of construction is for the present argument an ad.

vantage ra ther than the contrary . That the Latin perfect participle
i s much more commonly used in the passive sense i s a point to be
at once yielded ; but the mere question ofnumber of instances ought
not to prevail in a discussion of this nature . The fact is admitted
d perhaps to be explained , by the consideration that when an act

i s over, the thing done remains as an evidence of the act , while the
agent has probably lost all traces of his connexion with i t. When
a person h as been slain , th e corpse is a visible re cord of the deed ,
but the murderer may be without any remaining marks even of

blood . When a coat has been made , the coat is good evidence of
what has been done, but it may be diffi cult to identify the tailor .
Generally it is difficult after a deed to trace the agent , easy enough
to see the results. And for the most part our thoughts have to deal
more with the thing produced than with the producer. As regards
the other participle of the Latin passive , we have histori cal evidence
that ver tendus-a -um, th e so-called future part iciple , or to use a more
correct name , imperfect participle , came into use afte r the gernnd ver
tendum and in fact grew ou t ofthe latter . Thus Plau tus , Terence , and
Lucreti us abound in the construction with the gerund . In the Phor
mio

‘l‘alone we find mihi Izabendum est compedes, the wearing fetters
is for me ’

; ejus videndi cupidus, ejus r etinendi capia , two phrases in
which the construction is not doubtful , as eius in both refers to a fe
male desirous of seeing of her,”the power of retaining of her .”

Our editors often compel Terence to observe th e rules of th e E ton G r ammar ,

and th e laws ofconstruction which hold in Cicero ’

s wr i tings. Thus we find in the

text ofTerence (even in Bentley’

s edition) iv. 4. 20

Spatium quidem tandem apparandis nuptiis,
Vocandi, sacr ificandi (labitur ;

where the reading should be
Spatium adparandi nupt ias,
Vocandi, sacruficandi dabitur ,

as th e two genitives in the second line abundantly testify.
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We have purposely used this vulgarism , because i t accurately r epr e
sents the Latin idiom . Indeed the English phrase is itself a good
example ofthe process by which a mere abstract substantive is con
verted into a participle be was doing the work, i t is well known is
only a corruption of he was a doing it , where a is the Old English pre
position , so familiar in the phrases a-bed, a-sleep , a-foot and the oc
casional insertion ofof in the vulgar tongue , li e was a doing of it , is
another proof that doing and words ofsuch form were in origin sub
stantives. Nay , it seems probable that the abstract substantives in
ing ar e ultimately identicalwith the infinitive mood , itself another name
for anabstract substantive . But we ar e digressing . While Terence
and the older writers used the gerund habendum mibi est compedes, in
Cicero’s day such phrase was almost wholly superseded by the ge
rundive construction , such as habendae mibi sant compedes. Thus
again this write r says ad vastandam Italiam, never ad vastandum I ta
liam. (See Madvig

’

s Opuscula, vol . i . p.
We now go back to a little matter which we purposely postponed .

When we said that the nominative was originally the case of the
agent, it was not left out of view that the nominative of a passive
sentence is a snfler er instead of an agent . We ar e now prepared
wi th an answer to this difficul ty, in the very theory that the passive
grew ou t of the reflective , for in a reflective sentence the nominative
stands in the place of agent . We also see the reason why the r eflective form prevails in such words as the Latin mir ar , sequor , mi
scr ear , r eminiscor , the Greek G

’

A‘lroy a t , the Swedish hofi
'

as, &c . , for

in these phrases a passive idea, or at least an involuntary act , i s de
noted* . On the other hand, i t is an obj ection to our theory, that such
verbs as mir ar , sequor , ar e allowed to have an accusative depending
upon them , as they already possess an accusative in the suffix r ,

i . e . se. The older state of things is an answer to the obj ection .

For Virgil attaches to mir ar a gen . justitiae, and segaor no doubt
once was accompanied by a dative , like its equivalent in form and

meaning the Greek ba a/1m , and its equivalent in meaning th e

Germanfolgen.

The doctrine that verbs ofthe second conjugation denote a state
,

the result ofan act , in other words , that so far as meaning is con
cerned , they ar e akin to passives , accounts for the fact that dadeo,

gaudeo, padet , piget, &c have perfects possessed ofa passive form .

We close our paper with a few remarks on some points brought
forward by Mr . Garnett . He objects to the common view, the fact
that in many languages the personal suflixes ar e genitives rather than
nom inatives . This doctrine wasnot new to the writer, as he had al

ready seen it in the pages ofCarl Bock (Analysis Verbi , 12mo , Berlin
neither did he feel that it constituted any serious obj ection

to his own theory, seeing that the power ofthe geni tive is commonly
I t wou ld be well ifa student’s attentionwere always called to th e reason ofthe

r eflective form being employed in those caseswhere our gr ammars and dictionaries
throw th e diffi cul ty ou t ofview by using th e convenient term, a deponent . Thus
iffr uor and vescor were translated by I feed myself,’ and fungor by

‘I relieve
myself,’ we should see why an ablative follows these verbs to denote that with which
orfr om which .
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admitted to be what we express by fr om, and such a meaning is in
thorough keeping with his own definition ofa nominative asanagent .
In padet me gins, I am ashamed ofhim,

’

or he fills me with shame ,
’

we have a genitive fulfilling the office of a nominative . Another
s tatement put forward by Mr . Garnett, that in many languages an
abstract substantive supplies the place ofa verb , as giving or gift of
me this ,’ for ‘I give this,’ i s no way at variance with all we have
contended for , since it is a mere matter of definition whether the
abstract idea ‘giving ’ be called a verb or an abstract substantive.
Nomen actionz

'

s i s for us not a bad definition of a verb . Of course
when from a verb we subtract all that denotes person and time, we
arrive at a residuum , which one person may cal l an abstract sub
stantive, and another, a verb or symbol of an act . To the third
class ofhis examples, where sentences expressing a mere state are
quoted, our reply is, that such sentences ar e of secondary formation ,
and no part of the primitive stratum of language .
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Maurice Day was elected a Member of the Society .

Two papers were then read
l . On the Origin of certain Anglo-Saxon Idioms . By Edwin

Guest , Esq .

Some two years ago a paper was read before the Society
,
on A

peculiar use of the patronymical termination ing . In this paper
were cited numerou s examples in wh ich words affected with the
ending ing appeared to have all the force of genitive cases . Thus
the phrase Ceolmunding baga was used to designate a haga or tene
ment known , from other sources , to have been the property of a

nobleman named Ceolmund ; Wulfer dz
'

ng lea , to designate a place
which belonged to Wulfherd Oswalding villa, a villa or manor be
longing to bishop Oswald : and a eburging tun, the town or home
stead where the princess Cynebur h established her nunnery . After
discussing various theories which seemed to promise an explanation
of this singular usage , Mr . Kemble concludes his pape r w ith the oh
se rvation , “ It seems most probable that some feeling of the power
of the genitive case itself as the generative case , lurks at the foun
dation of this u sage , and that as the simple genitive may replace the
patronymic

,
so the patronymic may be used to denote a simple ge

nitive . (Phil . Proc . vol . iv . p .

In a subsequent paper ( vo l . iv . p. 83) the subject was r e-opened
by Mr .Watts . Thi s gentleman is inclined to consider Ceolmunding,

Wulf
'

lzer dz
'

ng , &c . as adj ectives rather than as genitive cases. He
observes , that Russian adjectives ending in on and ovich ar e often
used independently

, as if they were substantives . Thus in such
phrases as Petr suinAlexandr ov or Petr suinAlewandr ovich , which
literally signify Peter , the Alexandrine son , the word suin is generally
omitted

, and Alexandr ov or Alexandr ovick appear as if they were
substantives in apposition to Petr . The result has bee n that the
termination vicfi h as often , like ing, been mistaken for a word de
noting son, and one English author has thought he could trace an

analogy between witz , a mere erroneou s spelling of i t, and the
Normanfi tz .

”Mr . Watts considers it not improbable that the
Anglo-Saxon ing may have had an origin and history ve ry similar "

to those of the Russian terminations ou and ovic/z .

A short time since thewr iter ’s attentionwas particularly called to the
consideration of these two papers , and a different explanation of this
s ingu lar usage suggested itself, which he now submits to the notice of
the Society . He inclines to think, in opposition to Mr .Watts , that
ing is really the ending of the common Anglo-Saxon patronymic,

V OL . v .
K
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and originally signified a son bu t at the same time he has great
difficu lty in considering words like Ceolmunding, IVulfer ding, &c . as

genitive cases .
I t i s admitted on all hands that when ing i s affixed to the proper

name of a man, i t may signify the son or descendant of such person ,
as Wodening the son of Woden , E scing

-as the sons or descendant s
ofAlso ; and that , when affixed to the name of a place , i t signifies
the people living in such place , as Genting-as the men of Kent , B r it

for dz
’

ng
-as the men of Britford , &c . It would seem also , that some

times when affixed to the names of men , this ending h as the same
latitude of meaning as in the examples last quoted . In the Glee
man ’s Song i s the passage

oswine weold eowum and y tum gefwulf, &c.

hnze fhocingum helm wnlfingum , &c .

Oswine r uled th e E ows
,
and Gefwulf the Yts, &c .

Hnaefth e B oeings, He lm the Wulfings, &c .

From Beowulf we learn that Hnaef was the son ofHildeburh , the
daughter of Hoce ; and we may conclude that the Hocingswhom he
governed were— not th e actual descendants ofhis grandfather, bu t
the people , the clan of Hoce , perhaps the inhabitants of some military
settlement which that Chieftain had founded . In his late work,

The Saxons in England,
’ Mr . Kemble explains a vast number of

our local names which take this ending , as indicating those commu
nities of families o r households which he supposes to have constituted
the mark”and he tr aces the heroic races of Saxon p oetry— the

Ha i lings, the “7selsings, &c .
-in the names of our modern E nglish

villages . The au thor cannot but consider these latter Speculations
at least as doubtful ; and more particularly as we sometimes find the
ending ingas applied to designate the inhabitants of a mere tu‘n or
homestead . If the inhabitants of fE thelswib’

s tun were called
E lbelswibe tuningas, i t seems reasonable to infer that the Wulfingas
might denote the fami ly, the mere household , of one of the many
proprietors who bore the name ofWulf. On such a supposition , they
would of course be quite unconnected with th e Wulfings who figu re
in Anglo-Saxon poetry.
The writer is inclined to believe that this very general use of the
patronymic form will help us to the true explanation of the idiom
whose meaning and origin we have been discussing . It is consistent
with the character of the Anglo-Saxon language , to express by
means of a compound phras e the force and meaning of a genitive
case ; thu s Bensinga-tun, the town or homestead of the Bensings,
wou ld be represented to the full extent of its meaning by the com
pound B ensing-tun. According to this law, Ceolmunding haga might
indicate the haga or tenement of the Ceolmundings

— that is , of the
household which Ceolmund had placed therein for the protection of
his property ; Wulfer dz

’

ng
-lea would designate the lea or meadow of

W ulfherd
’

s people , and a eburging
-tun, the town or homes t ead

appertaining to the religious society founded by Cyne-burh . As

possession on the part of a servant indicates property in th e master,
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Ceolmunding haga , Wulferding lea , &c . may of course be considered
as equivalents for Ceolmund’

s haga , Wulfherd
’

s lea, &c.

2 . On the Kissour , Sungai , and Timbuct t’i Vocabularies of the
T imbuct ti Language .”By W . B . Hodgson , Esq . , ofNew York ;
communicated by R . G . Latham,M .D.

The following observations apply to a remark of Dr . R G . La

tham respecting the language of Timbuct t’x, or Tenbokto As the
Sungai vocabulary of Hodgson represents a different language from
the Kissour of Caillié (both professing to represent the language of
Timbuct t’l ) , I leave the investigation for future inquiry.

”
When Caillié’

s book first appeared , I satisfied myself that his
Kissour vocabulary was as nearly identical with my Sungai list of
words, as circumstances would admit . A recent compari son con
firms the judgment which I then formed , that the Sungai ofHodgson ,

Kissour of Caillié, and Timbuctoo of Denham, ar e identically the
same language .
With regard to the numerals, i t is evident that the words kinka ,

afaka , and naizinka, for two, ar e the same ; the word is inka or kin/( a ,

and the different spellings are merely the negro euphonic prefixes to
inka . Caillié i s not as correct as Denham , hence he gives the same
word for five and six : ouu

'

ee, oué , and auwy , fo r ten, are different
spellings for the same sound . Out oft he three vocabularies, l have
taken twenty-six names of things which ar e common to the three .

Hodgson and Caillié spell sixteen of these alike ; of the eight verbs
they spell seven alike .

Denham ’s nouns correspond w i th Hodgson’s and Caillié
’

s in the
same proportions

, and his three verbs ar e identical with the two
others .
It is not possible that any two Saxons , or Gauls, or Germans ,
should represent the phonology of a foreign , much less a barbarou s
tongu e by the same letters . No two homoglossbarbarians will give
the same sounds for any given word . Caillié

’

s want of education
made him an incompetent investigator . Denham was incomparably
his superior

,
with a finer ear and more linguistic aptitude . I rely

upon Denham ; Caillié I doubt . But these three vocabu laries do
certainly concur in making the Kissou r , Sungai , andTimbuctoo one
and the same .

Nothing is more common among collectors than to receive the
name ofone thing for that ofanother . These vocabu laries afl'ord us
an illustration of this remark. Hodgson has eassa for sea Caillié

and Denham have the same word (kissa o r issa) for r iver . Balzar

Nil ofthe Arabs , which is both the sea and r iver of the Nile , explain
this

. Again , Hodgson has bangoa for r iver ; Caillié and Denham
have this word for well. Both ar e perhaps wrong ; but th e idea of
a supply ofwater is conveyed in both words . Take some ofCaillie 3

words which ar e most dissimilar to Hodgson
’s ; ea

'
. gr .

rixonée— nounez .

teher ee— kiri .
hoo-goo— homo .
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The last syllable ofnounez corresponds in French to the English née.

The nasal first syllable would be sounded as or n. Telzer ee i s
pronounced at Timbuctoo thus ’

her ee or ker ee, making Caillié’

s kir i

his i is always Hodgson’s ee . Denham and Hodgson both agree in
representing bongo as the word for head . Caillié caught the sound
oiigo or ailo , of which he made the absurd lzomo .

Eye . M oo( iig) —moh-inka— nemoa
’
e . Moh-inlca of Denham means

two eyes. Cut offne prefix and de suffix from Caillié’

s nemoodé, and

you have Hodgson’s moo-fig.

Mouth . Al ec-(fig)— mi— mey ; these are identical .
Milk. Oowa— oi— wali . Denham heard the last syllable Caillié

heard both , in oee or ooweeh .

I have a word to say abou t the appellation Kissour ; I doubt its
truth exceedingly . I never heard i t from the many negroes of dif
fer ent tribes whom I consulted . They always gave me the term
Suaing (nasal) o r Sunga i . Leo Africanu s so called it . Mungo Park
did no t hear i t ; he say s it was called by the negroes J enné-kdmo
( J eane-talk) , and by the Moors Kela

’

m essouda
’

n— the language of

Soudan . I do not deny the truth of Kissour ; I merely doubt . I t
may be an epithet among the negroes , as S ergoo for T uaryek. At
all events Caillié has the mer it of this discovery .

Nume r als.

SUNGA I. K I S SOUE . TIMBUCTO O .

Hodgson.

One afoo

Two . . h inka

Thr ee hinz a
Four etakee

Five . egoo

S ix edoo .

Ten ouwee

E leven, ouwee-kant ~afoo .

Twelve, ouwee-kante-hinka

ouena

Denham.

afan afl'oo .

ainka nahinka .

aindhia nahinga .

ataki attakee .

igou , borgou aggoo .

igou iddoo .

oué . auwy .

oué-kindi-fau auwy
-kind-afoo .

oué-kindi-inka auwy
-kindoo-hinka .
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P H I LOLOG I CAL SOC IETY .

VO L . V. MAY 23 , 1 85 1 . No . 1 10 .

HE NRY MALDEN, Esq . in the Chai r .

A paper was read
On English Etymologies : — Continued. By Hensleigh Wedg

wood , Esq .

w nD .
-The mode in which an awar d has come to signify a de

termination o r deliberate judgement is very generally misunderstood
in our dictionaries . The radical import of the word is that preserved
in the It . guar dar e , Fr . r egar der , to look,

having reference in the first
instance to the judicial examination Of the matter, and thence being
transferred to the decision founded on that examina tion .

The same transference ofmeaning may be found in the case ofthe
word look i tself, which is interpreted in Heapge

’

s glossary to Robert
ofGloucester, to examine , to consider ; and looking, determination ,
cogni sance , arbitration

To chese six wise men h ii lokede there
Three bishops and three barons the wisest that there were
And bote h ii might accordi, tha t h ii the legate took
And Sir Henry ofAlmaine righ t and law to

Tho le t th e King someni age the Tiwesday
Next before All Hal low tide , as h is council bisai,
B ishops and Abbo ts and Priors there to,
E rles and Barons and Knigh tes also

,

That bu were at Northampton to hear and at stonde

To the looking of these twelve ofthe sta te ofthe londe
( to the de termination or awa r d of these twelve) .
There it was dispeopled th e edic t I wis
That was th e Ban ofKeningwor th , tha t was 10 ! th is,
Tha t there ne shou ld ofh igh men disheri ted be none
That had iholde agen the King but the E arl ofLeicetr e one ;
Ac tha t all the others had agen all hor land,
O ther hor heirs that dede were

,
bu t tha t the King in his hond

It hulde to an terme that there zlohed was

Five year some, and some four, ever up h is trespass.

Robert ofG] . p . 568 .

In Hécart ’s dictionary of the dialect ofFrench Flanders eswar der
(which is manifestly our awar d) is explained to inspect, and also to
give an award declaring the result of that inspection .

CURTA IN .
-It . cor tina,

Venet . coltr ina, by inversion of the r and 1.

Having no Latin original to guide us , there is no pr imcifacie reason
why we should consider the Tuscan as a more genuine form of the
word than the Venetian . It is tru e that the analogy of the Lat .

ur tica , which becomes oltr iga in Venetian , would weigh in favour of
cor tina , bu t probably other instances might be pointed out in which

VOL . v . L
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he change was the otherway. It is certai n that th e Venetian schinco,

a shin,
i s more near the original than the ordinary Italian stinco.

Now coltr ino admits of a very probable explanation from coltr e , a

coverlet
,
which was in a former paper deduced through the Lat . cul

cita, culcitr a ,
from the Celtic cglched, fundamentally sign ifying that

which envelopes or incloses , a garment, bed furni ture , &c . Cglched

len, a curtain, from llen, a veil , hangings .
Cur m ss, Commi um— The same interchange of l and r explains

the different modifications found in the older writers of the modern
cutlass, —cour telass, cur tleaa', cur taa'. The It . coltellaccio (from
whence is the Fr . coutelas and our cutlass) i s the regular augmentative
ofcoltello, a knife . This in the Venetian dialect becomes cor telo,
and its augmentative cor telaz z o, a pruning-hook or bill , giving rise
to Kilian’s hor telasse, gladiu s brevis et anceps, and our cour telasse,

cur tleax, cur taa
'
.

CULLY
,
Com m— The proper meaning ofthe E . cullg seems to be

that gi ven by Bayley , i . e . the paramour ofa courtesan . Hence ap
plied to a base wretch either easily deceived or willing to shut his
eyes to the foul source from whence he draws his living. The word
arose in coarser times

g
fr om the Fr . couille, couillon ; I t . coglia, co

gliane, ofwhich couille IS explained by Cotgrave , a lubberly coward,
a white-livered slim and coglione in low language is a blockhead ;
coglionar e, to deceive , to make a fool of one ; Fr . patois coulionner ,
railler, plai santer (Hécar t) , agreeing with Bayley

’s to cullg, to make
a tool or impose on one . In the Venetian dialect, the double l or gl
i s systematically changed into a soft g, as in ogio for oglio, O il ;
boger e for bollir e, to boil ; and thus coglionar e becomes cagionar e,
corresponding to th e E . to coz en, precisely as the noun cugino to the
E . cousin, or prigione to E . pr ison.

To GUDGEON .
—The sense above given of cagionar e agrees so ex

actly with the familiar expression to gudgeon one , that one might
easily be satisfied with the identity of the verb in the two languages ,
were it not that we ar e able from collateral sources to explain the
metaphor involved in the English expression . The narrow shape
and slimy skin of the gudgeon seem to have suggested the possibility
ofslipping it down the throat of any one giving the Opportunity of
an open mouth . Hence the expression of gaping for gudgeons in
the sense of exposing oneself to be played upon and in the patois
of French Flanders , where gouvion i s a gudgeon, ch a passe comme
nu gouvion ’ i s used in the sense of ‘that is eas ily swallowed ! ’

Faire avaler des gouvions,
’— to make a person believe lies , to gud

geon one . —Hécar t , Dict . Rouchi-Francais .
The resemblance of isolated words like cogionar e and gudgeon has

been used by Dr. Prichard as an argument (although he does not lay
great stress upon it) in favour of the original unity of the human race .
He somewhere gives a number of instances , too great in his Opinion
to be merely accidental , of su ch resemblances taken from langu ages
the most unconnected with each other . T0 set against the examples
given by Dr . Pri chard , i t would not be difficult to compile a table of
resemblances quite as strong, where the total want of radical con
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nection i s either apparent from the nature of the thing signified
, or

may be proved from extrinsic evidence. The following have occurred
in the course ofno long period of Observation
It . cagionar e, to gudgeon .

E . car r ier Lat . cor iar ias, as shown in a former paper.
E . captain ; W . cadben, from cad, war , and pen, a head.
E . wild-beast ; W. bwyst

-fil (pronounced vil) , from bwyst , savage ,
and mil, an animal .
E . to car efor ; W . caru, to love .
E . carpet G . cas-bhr at, from cas, a foot , and br at, cloth ; but a foot

cloth was by no means the primary destination of a carpet .
Mai, according to Bunsen , was the sign of the Optative mood in

ancient Egyptian , as may in E .

G . gicht , the primary meaning ofwhich is torture ,
’ is applied to

the gout, which is undoubtedly from gatta .

Bret . [radon in the phrase ober kudou , to make hudoa , faire sa cour
avec bassesse , agree s remarkably with the Chinese hotou, the humi
liating ceremonial of prostrations before screens and pictures required
ofthose who ar e about to be introduced to the emperor, whi ch was
so great a difficulty in our embassies to that country .

The Sc . sidier , in Waverley’s sidier dhu and sidier r og, the insur
r ectionary and royal soldier of ’

45 , might be supposed identical with
the vulgar E . sodger for soldier . I t is however the Gael . saighdear ,
properly an archer, from saighid ( sagitta) , an arrow.

The Rouchi , or patois Of Valenciennes h as tier , dear ; being a

mere modification of the ordinary Fr . cher , as tien for chien, a dog,
by a process the converse of that which makes us pronounce nation,

nashon. On the other hand , the total want of connexion between
dear and cher is shown by the construction of the Gaelic equivalent
daor . The particles do and so ar e used in Gaelic as dus and cu in

Greek. D o-labha ir t and so-labhair t , for example , ar e interpreted
inefl'able ’

and ‘easily spoken , ’ but the same particles seem to be em
ployed in the construction of many pairs of words of contrasted
significationswhere it is not so easy to make out the common element .
Thus we have

don, defect, evil . doilleir , shady, obscure .
son,
good, profit . soilleir , bright, clear .

dor ch ,
dark. dolas, woe , grief.

sor ch , light . solas, j oy, consolation, comfort .
And in the same way ,

daor , dear, precious, enslaved daor sa, dearth, bondage

and

saoi , free, gratu itous , cheap saor sa, freedom, deliverance

showing a fundamentally different metaphor from that which gives
rise to the Lat . car us, Fr . cher , which ar e probably from the Celtic
corn, to love .

What Hécar t calls the Rouch i or patois spoken in the neighbour
hood of Valenciennes seems to preserve a good specimen of the
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dialect forming
'

a large portion of the French incorporated in the
E . language . We find , for example , in Hécar t

ar ainer , to accuse j udicially, to nante and nongue, agreeing with
arraign . the O .

-E . naunt and nuncle for
br auche, a bru sh ; Fr . br osse . aunt and uncle .

bufi
'

e , a reprimand , a rebuff. naper on, petite nape qu ’on place
cher ene, a churn . sur la grande pou r la préserver
escaper , to escape ; Fr . échapper . des taches et qui s’

éleve avant
gar denier , a gardener ; Fr. jar de servir Ie dessert ; showing
dinier . convincingly the origi n of the

gar tier , a garter ; Fr . jar r etzer e . O .
-E . napr on, an apron , the

gr anler , to growl , to grumble . peculiar Office of which is to
hir chon or hur chan, an urchin or preserve the dre ss from dirt , in
hedgehog ; Fr . hér isson. th e same way that the naper on

inke, ink ; Fr . encr e . does the table-cloth .

haier e, a chair ; Fr . cha ise . scr éper , to scrape .
moustr er , to show,whence muster . single, single Fr . simple .

mouver — boager , to move . stiquer , to stick, to poke .

mour dr ir , to murder.

To W inn— The same di alect preserves us an important step in
the pedigree ofthe E . wait , in the derivation ofwhich our dictionaries
vacil late between the A.

-S . wacian, wreccan, G . wachen,
vigilare , to

wake or watch (G . wache, wacht, a watch or guard ; D . wachten,
to

keep watch) , and the G . war ten, to wai t, which is from a totally
different root, affording another instance of those fallacious resem
blances above al luded t o . Now a person may be induced to keep
watch from different reasons , either from some apprehended danger, or
w ith an intention of attacking others , or simply for the purpose of
being prepared for some impending event . Hence the meanings of
the verb wachten distinguished by Kilian z— custodir e, to guar d ; ia
sidiar i , to lie in wai t ; obser var e , to watch ; exspectar e, opper ir i , to
wai t. The word was adopted into mediaeval Latin under the form
of wacta , whence O .

-Fr . gaitier , Mod -Fr . gaeter , guetter , to watch ,
and I t. guatar e, to look, to spy , to watch (Baretti) . A clause in a
charter ofSt . Louis, adduced by Ducange , directs that explorationes

e t excubize , quod usitato vocabulo wactas dicunt , facere non negli
gant, ’ while the same clause in a charter of Louis le Chauve has
quas usita to vocabulo Guagtas dicunt .

’ The Fr . guet c
‘
z pens ap

pears in the laws ofWilliam the Conqueror, et de aweit purpensed,

’

e t de insidiis praecogitatis.

’

The Rouchi we’tier , to look, probably preserves the precise accep
tation in which the word was adopted into the E . language . Wete
en pan ! Just look ! Wete come i princh e ben ! Look how well he
prea ches — Hécar t . So in Chaucer and Spenser, to wait or weet is
constantly used in the sense of looking or taking heed

Beryu clepid a niaryner and had h im sty on loft,
And wegle aftir our four sh ippis aftir us doith dryve .

Chaucer, Th e Pr ologue, v . 857 .
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In the same way the original meaning of the G . war ten,
to wai t,

was to look or watch , the word in fact being identical with th e It .
guar dar e, Fr . r egar der .

S tu ns — Formerly wri tten skatz es, the name being doubtless bor
rowed with the thing i tself from the Dutch , with whom schaetse was

used in this signification , while in Flanders i t retained the original
meaning of stilts , whence the Fr . échasses, O .

-E . scatches. Be tween
s tilts and skaits there is not much outward resemblance , but they
have this essential character in common , that they ar e bo th of them
implements by which we ar e enabled to make long strides and get
rapidly over the ground , and hence probably the derivation of
the word . We have in Sp . z anca, a shank z ancudo, long-shanked ;
z ancada , a stride ; z ancos, stilts . Now schaetse i s interpreted by
Kilian grallae, vulgo scacce,’ showing that thePl.-D . schalce, the shank
(which differs only from its E . equivalent or the Sp . z anca in the
absence of the nasal) , must formerly have been used in the sense of
stilts. But schaetse or scatches corresponds to schahe pretty nearly
as chur l to ear l, or chur ch to kir k.

To SAP—has come to us 'through the military in the confined
sense of undermining a building or earth-work, from the Fr . saper ,

I t . z appar e, to dig , and those from z appa , a spade , an instrument
dr iven into the ground by the pressure of the foot. Hence the origin
ofthe word, as i s evident from the Venetian z apar e, to step , to stamp
one of the numerous class Of words formed in imitation of the tapping
sound ofa footfall Du . stappen E . step, stamp ; G . tr app ! tr app !

E . tr amp ; Sc . str amp . Zapar e del cavalo— Patriarchi—the pawing
of a horse . Zapon, a blow with the sole of a foot . It. z ampar e,
to stamp .

S caaLxr .
— This word, early adopted into all the European lan

guages , has been a great puz z le to etymologists . It probably took
i ts rise in some country in which was invented or manufactured a

cloth of a good scarlet dye, and i f that were the case , there i s no
quarter in which it is to be looked for with grea ter probability than
in Italy . Now the ordinary It .’ forflesh-colour is incarnatino or

scarnatino. The latter, by that interchange of the liquids wh ich is
so common

,
becomes scar latin in Venetian , explained by Patriarchi

a colour between white and red . But the m ixture of any colour
with white is considered as a dilution or weakening Of the colour ,
and would ther efore be properly expressed by a diminutive , and

scar latina being ofa diminut ive form , the simple scar lato would na
turally express the full red of the blood , the sh ining of which through
the semitransparent flesh produces pink or flesh-coloured . How
naturally the designati on offlesh-colour passes into that ofthe blood
itself is wi tnessed by Shakespeare’s use of incarnadine in the sense
oftinging with crimson , as compared wi th the I t . incarnatino,flesh
coloured .

s xa ,
S tr e am—These words , originally distinct, have become

confounded in later times, and shor e, being supposed to be a cor
ruption of sewer , has fallen out of use . The original meaning of
sewer was an artificial watercourse , from the O .

-E . to sew, to drain
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o r water, aquam deducer e ad ir r igationem,

’

Ducange ; and the
sewer s, for the inspection of which the ear ly commissioners were ap
pointed, were the outle ts of the marshes and stagnant waters, and
had no reference to the cleansing of towns . The origin of the Word
shor e on the other hand is apparent “ in the Swiss schar r en, schor en,

schohr en, to sweep out , to cleanse a cattle-stall , whence schor ete, the
cleansings , schor-gr abe, the kennel which receives the dr ainings of a
stall , agreeing exactly with E . Shor e-ditch . The root is the G .

schar r en, to scrape , in the same way in which the G . schaben, to

scrape , gives
'

rise to scavenger , the person who scrapes up the ordures
ofth e

‘

streets.

PINFOLD , Pm nxa , Poona —These words are commonly referred
without hesitation to the A.

-S . pgndan, gepgndan, to pen, to con

fine , shut in, a derivation whi ch would give no peculiar meani ng
to the word pinfold, as the purpose of every fold i s to confine the
cattle with in it . The real derivation is the G . pfand, a pawn or

pledge, whence pfc
’

inden, to pound cattle, to place in pledge cattle
found straying, till the owner has paid the damage der Pfander, th e
Pindar or officer whose business i t is to distrai n the cattle ; der
Pfand ostall, the p in-fold or pond

-falde, as it is wri tten in PP.

Fro th e Pouke’spond-falde no main-priz e may us fetch.

PP. inRichardson.

I t is however not impossible that there may be a real , though mor e
remote , connec tion with the verb pyadon, to pen, as perhaps the G .

pfand, E .pawn, may fundamentally signi fy something penned or shut
up to abide the event ofa certai n contingency .

To Muss, AMUSE . Fr. maser , I t . musar e, Du . maisen. It is not
easy to decide whether the word has been adopted into the Romance
languages from aTeu tonic source or vice ver sd. I t is not Latin , nor
would the verb musar e, if we might coin such a word, in the sense
offollowing the Muses , afford a satisfactory explanation . According
to Kilian , it is taken from the profound contemplation with which
a cat watches for a mouse . But perhaps the mouse may perform
a different part in the metaphor . There are many instance s in
which absorption from the outer world is metaphorically attributed
to the motions of some living being within the brain on which
the attention is supposed to be engaged . Thus the Germans
represent the internal fancies by which a person is occupied by th e
term gr illen, crickets . E r habe gr illen, or er mache gr illen, he has
his head full of grubs , he is maggot-headed, fantastical , morose ,
pensive (Kiittner ) . Here we see maggot or gr ab used in the like
acceptation inEnglish , and the Sc . say that a person has a bee in
her bonnet when she is occupied with someth ing that absorbs her
attention from the outer world .

The verb to muse or mouse seems a stronger instance of the same
metaphor, as in Pl.-D. a person absorbed in thought is said to have
mouse-ne sts in his head , miise-nester in koppe habben, and the con
dition ofsuch a person is expressed by the phrase, He suut and as een

Pott vull M iise , he looks like a pot full of mice .

To amuse i s to cause to muse, to give one something to occupy
his thoughts and prevent ennui .
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reason for the perseverance Oftype-founders in selecting for the theme
of their specimens , a page of the Orations Of Cicero . There can be
no doubt that this meri t, whatever its value , is largely possessed by
the Devanagari .
It i s not however to appearance only that the admirers of the De

vanagar i confine their eu logies . As compared with the Semitic lan
guages , the Sanscri t h as t he important advantage of being writt en
at full . Instead of specifying a few of the vowe ls only, and leav ing
the rest to deduction or conj ec ture

,
the Devanagar i alphabet, like the

Roman , expresses all. The vowels indeed ar e not always treated, as
in the Roman , as of the same digni ty as the consonants and march
ing in the same ranks ; they sometimes only cling round the feet of
the consonants or perch on their heads , but at all events in some shape
they ar e present and have a recogniz ed existence . How great this
advantage is , can, perhaps , be properly appreciated on lyby the Semitic
student , who h as been painfu l ly taught to feel , by every step of his
experience , the thousand annoyances of the Opposite system .

The copiou sness of the Devanagari alphabet is another theme of
prai se . An injudicious parsimony in the invention of letters seems
to have been the bane of European alphabe ts . In most of them we

find fifty or sixty difl'er ent sounds represented , or endeavoured to be
represented , by between twenty and thirty different signs . Never
surely was economy so ill-judged . I f prac tised with the v iew of
sparing the memo ry , the intention is certa inly not answered . The
effort which is necessary to remember in what positions a sign for
felts its ordinary attributes and has to as sume new ones, i s a str ain
on the memory mu ch greater than that of remembering a few addi
t ional signs . This will be acknowledged by all who have had occa
sion to study the Slavonic languages , who mu st have remarked with
what ease the fewpecu liar letters ofRussian ar e learned by the scholar ,
and how much they smoothen his progress . The Russians have one
lette r for the English ch , another for the Engli sh sh , another for the
sound ofthe English 8 in pleasure and treasure,

’

and when once
these ar e learned , all difficulty about them is at an end . I t is painful
to reflec t how much time has been thrown away , how many thousand
mistakes have been committed in pronunciation , ar e daily committing,
and wi l l probably be comm itted to the end of time , merely from
the want of a distinct sign to represent one of these sounds , the
Engl ish ch for instance , in the Roman alphabet . The Engli sh and

Spaniar ds have adopted one method ofwriting it , the French another ,
the Italians a third , the Germans a fourth , the Poles a fifth , and so

on , till at last the complication has become almost too intri cate to
unravel . While the Devanagari is judiciously copious in this respect ,
i t is wisely economical in another, for it has no dis tinction of ca
pitals and smalle r letters , -a refinement, if it can be cal led a r efine

ment , which loads the memory w ith two forms instead of one , for
no perceivable pu rpose . It also avoids the Semitic absu rd i ty of
having different forms for a letter , according to its occurren ce at
the beginning, th e middle , or the end of a word .

The order of writing in the Sanscrit language is the same as in
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our own— from left to right , and of course direc tly Opposed to the
practice of the S emitic languages , whi ch are w ritten from right to
left . This seems to be a matter perfectly indifferent

,
neithe r an ad

vantage nor a disadvantage . The Chinese method of writing from
the top of the page to the bottom is open to the objection

,
which is

found in practice a serious one , that as the l ines ar e usual ly longer
in that direction than across, the eye h as more trouble in catching
the beginning of a fresh line . I t h as been justly observed

,
in the

article on the Alphabet in the Penny Cyclopaedia,
that the boustr o

pkedon method, in which th e l ines alternately r un from right to left
and from left to right . was more convenient to the eye than any of
the methods whi ch have obtained the preference in practice .
The arrangement of the characters of the Devanagari alphabet i s

a point in whi ch it h as also a claim for admiration . The ordinary
alphabets present an appearance of absolute chaos in this respect .
I t i s only by minute examination , by diligent tracing of their origin ,
and by very great ingenuity , that the reason oftheir present order of
ar rangement can be discovered. Of all these we have an excel lent in~

stance in the article on the Alphabet already quoted in the Penny
Cyclopaedia , which was subsequently enlarged and published in a

separate shape by its au thor, whom the Philological Society is proud
to claim as one of i ts members . In the Devanagari alphabet, on the
contrary , the scientific nature of i ts arrangement is a t once apparent .
The vowels stand first in order , and the consonants fol low di sposed
in certain classes , according to certain princip les . This point is ,
perhaps , ofmore importance than it i s generally thought . I t might
be unadvisable to propose to disturb the present order of ou r own

letters , which , unscientific as i t is , has the prescription ofcenturie s
in its favour ; but every individual wh o has had to learn the Roman
alphabet , has certainly lost time , in the aggregate amounting to days
and weeks , from the difficu l ty in committing and also in recalling to
memory its arbitrary sequence .
So far the Sanscrit or Devanagari system has not only sustained a

parallel w ith the Roman , but often su stained it w ith advantage . This
however i s not the case in other respects .
The method of attaching some of the vowels to the consonants ,
which has been already alluded to , i s certainly inferior both in sim
plicity and grace to that w ith which we ar e familiar in the Roman
alphabet , of placing them in th e same line . With one of the
vowels , that which answers to the Roman short i , there is moreover
a whimsi cal rule of Sanscrit orthography which gives rise to much
inconvenience . Its position in a word as written i s regulated to
be befor e the consonant after which it is sounded in speaking .

The rule i s precisely as if our rule for writing the word tin were
to arrange th e letters thu s , i , t , n— for pit , i , p , t , and so on .

Strange ly enough , a similar pecu liarity w ith regard to the same vowel ,
finds p lace , as we ar e all aware , in some of the European languages .
In the word tr availler , for instance , in French , the i which is placed
before the two l’s i s sounded after them . In the Italian word tr a

aaglio there is something analogous , as the 9 before the I has no
M 2
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connection w ith any sound before it, but influences the sound tha t
fol lows ; and the same observation may be made with regard to ya
both in French and I talian . In the European languages , however,
this misplacement ofalphabetical signs occurs only wi th regard to a
few particular letters , and the blemish to the alphabet, and inconve
nience to the learner , ar e therefore of less consequence than in the
Sanscrit, into which it introduces a needless intricacy which is often
found troublesome .
The blemish however in regard to the short i, is as noth ing in im
portance compared to that connected with the short a . Th e sound
of this letter is ofvery frequent occurrence in Sanscri t . To save ap
par ently the trouble of writing it too often , it has been made a rule of
orthography not to write it at all except when it occurs at the begin
ning ofa word . If no other vowel appears between two consonants in
the middle of a word , a short a is assumed to be there , although not
written . Thu s in Sanscri t to spe l l the name of Adam, it i s only
necessary to put down the characters answering to A, d and m :

there being no vowel present between the d and the m, a short a
must be latent there according to rule , and th e word is pronounced
accordingly . There seems at first to be no material objection to thi s
method, as there can be no ambiguity in i t . In the cases where the
vowels ar e not written in Arabic , or the other languages for which
the Ar abic alphabet is used , the student has often no means ofknow
ing if the missing vowel be an a, an e , an i , an 0 , or a u, but in Sans
crit the very circumstance of the vowel ’s being missing shows unmis
takeably that it is a short a . But to proceed if no other vowel oc
c urs at the end of a word, a short a is supposed to be there al so . The
letters A, d, m would therefore be read Adama but for an additional
rule . When the word closes wi th a consonant , there i s a peculiar
negative sign to be afiixed to the consonant to show that no vowel
follows . There ar e thu s four signs made use of to spell Adam in
Devanagari , th e letters A, d, m, and the negative sign to intimate
that the m eioses the word ,— as many signs as ar e needed to spell it
in the Roman alphabet , but under a system which requires a whole
apparatus ofexplanation .

It would be wel l , however , if the di fficulties ended here . Unfortu
nately , the use of th e negative sign , as we have called i t, is confined
to the end of a word . There seems no reason wh y it should not
have been employed in the middle as well ; why , for instance , if a
person writing in Devanagari w ished to express the sound Admetus,
he should not have affixed the negative sign between the d and m as

well as after the s, and with the same effect . B ut i t is not so ,
by

the rules ofSanscri t orthography this is inadmissible . The method
which has been adopted in the middle of words is the great distinc
tion between the Devanagari and all alien alphabe ts , and is a sin
gular chapter in the history ofwasted ingenui ty . In the case men
t ioned, and in all other cases , which ar e of course innumerable , in
which one consonant is to follow another in pronunciation , the two
consonants ar e in writing to be r oll

’

d into one .

”Each is to lose
or modify its separate shape so as to unite w ith the other and form
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a new compound character . Sometimes the forms of both are still
well-preserved , and one i s only braced to its companion or mounted
upon it ; sometimes , where the shapes do not so well agree , some
refractory letter h as to be so crushed as hardly to retain a vestige of
its original form . Of course there will be two ways for every letter
to combine , according as i t comes first or last ; if there is a form ,

for instance , for d to combine w ith m, when d comes first
,
there

must be a form for the same two letters to combine when m comes
first . Again , i t may not be two consonants only that ar e to unite ,
but three , or four, or five , and here the same rules apply. If five
consonants come together in Sanscri t, there must be a new character
or combination of characters to r epresent those particular five con
sonants in that part icular order of sequ ence .

There have been found enthusiasts of European birth who have
learned to admire these rules of Indian origin , as something philo
sophical and refined . The same parties wou ld probably have ad

mired the Roman system of notation in preference to the Arabic , in
case it could have been traced to a Sanscri t original . I t is obviou s
at first sight, that by these arrangements the practical advantages
ofan alphabetical system are materially lessened , -the beautiful sim
plicity of i ts theory all but destroyed . The Devanagari alphabet is
said to consist offifty lette rs ; but if we add these compound forms
to the number,— and they have as much claim to beconsidered a part
of the alphabet as our .r and w,

-the letters must be considered
to be between four and five hundred . Not a single advantage is
gained by all this complexity. Not a sound is expressed that could
not be expressed as well without it . The result is, that the stu ‘
dent ofthe language is oft en, after having made some proficiency,
not able to read words at sight, but is brought to a standstill by
arr iving at some hitherto unknown cluster of consonants , all hang
ing together in a confusion which it requ ires both patience and ski l l
to disentangle . From a matter so simple that few would suspect
that it involved any diffi culty at all, the ingenuity ofthe constructors
of the Devanagari alphabet has contrived to manufacture almost a
grammarful ofperplexity .

There is a practical grievance connected with this unnecessary
multiplicity of Sanscrit ch aracters which has lately attracted some
attention . I t i s evident that to the printer this state ofaffairs must
abound with great inconveniences . For every combination of con
sonants throughout the language there must be a separate type . The
quantity of additional labour entailed on the compositor as well as
the typefounder is enormous . On some occasions , indeed , it has
been considered more economical to lithograph a Sanscrit text than
to go through the process ofprinting it . The natural resul t ofthis
addi tional expense is an increase in the cost ofbooks , which has been
found an obstacle , and a serious one , to the progress of the study of
the language . Professor Hermann Brockhau s , himself a Sanscrit
scholar ofgreat eminence , considers it useless to expect that under
the present system the mass of Sanscri t literature can ever be made
accessible in a printed form to the European student . In a pamphlet
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he h as published on the subject Vorschlag uber den Druck Sans
kritischer Werke mit Lateinischen he proposes to
meet the diffi culty in certain cases, by discarding the Devanagari
alphabet and printing Sanscrit books in the Roman character, ao
cording to a settled system . By assigning a fixed representative for
each of the Sanscrit letters , i t is easy to present a text in the Roman
character , which a competent scholar can reproduce with unerring
certainty in Devanagari .
This proposal by Professor Brockhaus certainly strikes at the roo t

ofthe evil . But it is ominous to observe that similar schemes have
been proposed for other languages ; but that even when they have
been tri ed, they have never met with more than part ial and tempo
rary success . The system of Volney for getting rid of th e cum
brous machinery ofthe Arabic points h ad certainly still more to r e
commend it than thi s system wi th Sanscr it ,yet i t hascome to noth ing .

There seems to be a strong obj ection in every one’s mind against
cashiering an alphabet that has once been identified with a language .
We know with what obstinacy some of the Anglo-Saxon scholars
have contended for the preservation ofa mere corruption of the R0
man, and how s trong an attachment the Germans have manifested
for their peculiar form of the black letter . How few that have
studied Greek could bear the no tion of reading Homer or Euripides
in the Roman character !
If we ar e guided therefore by what experience has sanctioned in

the case ofother languages , i t would appear advi sable to retain the
Devanagari alphabet with its beautiful forms and its scientific ar

rangement . But w ith its advantages i t is surely not necessary to
retain i ts absurdities . I t h as already been pointed out that the
al teration ofa single rule , or rather the extensi on of a single prin
ciple , wi ll suffice to introduce order and simplicity where before
there was chaos and confusion . Let th e use ofwhat has been called
the negative sign be introduced into the middle ofa word as well as
at th e end ; each consonant wi ll then be written ou t at full in its
proper order and i ts original form . The appearance of a Sanscrit
book to the eye will be material ly improved, and after a short prac
tice there will be no more diffi culty in reading Sanscrit , or rather
there will be less , than in reading Greek or Russian. The change ,
in fac t, would bear a strong analogy to that whi ch h as been made in
Greek by discarding the Greek nexus, and in Latin , at an earlier
period , by abandoning the Latin contractions, a fertile source of use
less trouble . The expense ofcutting types, and th edifficulty of setting
books in type , would be reduced in an equal ratio to the difii culty
ofreading them , and in time to come it would perhaps be as unlikely
to meet with a Sanscrit scholar in favour of the old method, as with
a Grecian who would wish to return to the uncial letters and the
conglomera ted words of the Alexandrian manuscript from the type s
ofa Foulis or a Bodoni .
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On the Derivation and Meaning of certain LatinWords. By

Professor Key .

One of the uses to which the power of the Philological Society
may with advantage be directed is the collection of fragmentary
notices of an etymological character . Such often occur to scholars ,
and ar e lost simply because they are but fragments , and no ready
place of deposit presents itself. I t is much to be desired that
Members of the Society should be invited to forward such chance
thoughts to head-quarters, in order that they may be duly recorded .

If numerous, they may together furnish a supply of food for a whole
evening’s consumption , and even a solitary fragment may find a

fitting place at the end of a longer paper . It is proposed on the
present occasion to give some unconnected suggestions of thi s kind
on a few vocables of the Latin language .
The two verbs hiscer e and hiar e ar e commonly regarded as all but

equivalents for each other in meaning, and it has been perhaps by
all lexicographers assumed that they ar e closely related in origin .

The former opinion on examination will be found to be very far
from the truth , and the latter, to say the least , improbable . Thus
Forcellini begins his article with giving as synonyms ofbio, hisco .

aper ior
’

; and as synonyms of hisco, bio , aper ior .

’ Similarly in a

popular Latin-English Lexicon , we have bio, to open , to open the
mouth ; hence to gape, yawn, and ‘Izisco, to Open , gape , be
open ; to Open the mouth ,’ &c. If a person read these two articles
no farther, he would j ustly conclude that the two words were syn
onymous . The real distinction peeps out in some measure , when we
find the former word translated towards the close of the article by
the phrase to speak or utter with the mouth wide Open ,’ while the
article on hisco adds the translation to mutter.’ In truth , the real
distinction between the two words is most marked . H iar e means
exclusively to open the mouth wide ,’ whereas biscer e i s ‘barely to
separate the lips .’ In the one case we have a wide abyss open
before us

,
in the other but a narrow chink. Thus the former,Ma r e,

is used of the crocodile , an animal distinguished from most others
by th e power of rai sing the upper jaw to a right angle with the
lower. It is also employed with effect where the ghosts , in the 6th
book of the E neid , s tretch wide their jaws and yet give out but a
tiny sound . Again , Virgil speaks of the Leo immane hians. The
same idea stands out where Juvenal tells how the rustic

’s child
shudders at the wide-spread jaws of the pale mask—per sonae pal
lentis hiatum ; where Persius talks of a ranting tragic actor—fabula

VOL . v .
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hianda tr agoedo ; or where J avenal u ses the similar phrase Grande
SOphocleo carmen bacchamur biatu .

’ We might also appeal to pas~

sages in which the same word happi ly expresses the greedy glutton
ready to devour what is before h im , or the idle and gaping gobe
mouclze .

How different is it when we tu rn to the use of hiscer e The first
passage quoted by For cellini himself, i s of the cracks in ill-seasoned
wood . The third consists of the t wo words r ima hiscz

’

t ; and when
we come to the use of the verb in the sense of speak ing, instead of
the loud bawling which Mar e always denotes, we have the lowest
and most indistinct muttering . \Ve requ ire no picking of passages
to prove our point . Those quoted by For cellini ar e more than
enough for us Cic . Ph il . ii . 43 . Respondebisne ad haec ant Omnino

h iscere audebis.
— Liv. vi . 1 6 . Nec attol lere oculos ant h iscere aude

bant . -Ov . Met . xi ii . 23 1 .Nec hiscer e quidquam Ausit .
—Gell . xv . 9 .

Cum homo vultum intorquer et e t non h iscer et e t co lores mu tar et .

Vi rg . Aen. ii i . 3 13 . vix raris turbatus vocibus h isco . Even the
passage from Prop . i ii . 3 , 4 , loses its whole spirit for him wh o with
Forcellini would regard hiscer e as a mere equ ivalent for 10 9115; and

i t is the more surpri sing that this able lexicogr apher should commit
th i s error

, as it might have been correc ted by the next fol lowing line ,
Par vaque tam magnis admor am fontibus am .

Bu t not on ly ar e the words diametrically Opposed to each other in
m eaning ; they ar e also , we contend , strangers in b lood. In the
word h im , as an I talian reads the word , we have a sound nearly
equ ivalent to yaw in our own yawn, and this sound is precisely that
vshich accompanies the act of yawning, so that it would be imposs ible
to find a better example of the onomatopoetic principle . On the
o the r

‘

hand, 1153 0 ofh iscer e has probably a foreign element in the 0 .

Su ch a View is in accordance w i th what we have asserted in forme r
papers abou t the final letter in talk, walk, pluck, hark. This 0 i s the
remnant , we believe, of a diminu tival suffix, which appears as a

whole syllable in the nouns cim-ec pul
-ec cul-ec (nom . cimex ,

paler , culex) . We select these words because no one w ill doubt the
propriety of emp loying a word of diminutival form for the bug, theflea , and the gnat . Equally well-adapted is this suffix for our verb
biscer e if our translation of it be right . Now when the c is removed
from kLS C we have the very sound his which i s produced by the
rapid passage ofair through a narrow chink, and th us aga in we ar e
supported by the principle of onomatopoeia . Lastly, i t may be
worth while to notice that the inceptive of Mar e would be , not
hiscer e , but hiascer e , a verb which really exists .
The word r ecipr ocas seems to deserv e some no tice from the neg

lect it has met with in the popular lexicons of the day . Lunemann ,
for example , is not merely silent upon its etymology , but he omits
its ordinary sense viz .

‘ebbing and flow ing as the tide ’ ; and this
al though Forcellin i quotes three passages from Pliny in support o f
this meaning . We mention this the more , because there has been
of late years a disposition to disparage the great work Of the Italian
scholar , and undu ly to exalt lexicons which have been compiled by
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admitted that r idge i s immediately connected with our ob solete sub,

stantive r ig. Nay , even in r idge, as applied to a line of hilly
country, we have but a translation ofdorsum mantis.

W
'

e next turn to the second element in r ig-and
-fur , or r idge-and

fur r ow. Far , as a single word , h as disappeared fr om our la nguage
but we should not have doubted that it once existed , even if our
evidence had been confined to the word fur r ow, for in th e syllable
ow we have evidently nothing but a suffix , and in fact one of dimi
nutival power . The substantive spar r ow,

for example, consists of
an element spar r with the suflix in question , while the firs t syllable
is identical with that of sper -ling, the German name for the same
bird . I t has been again and agai n noticed that this suffi x ow cor
responds to one which takes a guttural form in allied languages . I t
is scar ely necessary to quote in proof the well-known pairs of words ,
talg Germ. and tallow, galg en and gallows, sorge and sor r ow, mark

and mar r ow. Similarly to the English fur row corresponds the
Germanfur cbe. But the simple word still exists in the Danishfar e,
a furrow .

’

We now proceed to compare the expressions r ig-and-fur or r idge

and-fur r owwith the Latin r ecipr ocas. The difliculty , that in theLati n
word we find no representat ive of our copulative particle , i s at once
disposed ofby the well-known fact that the Latin language deems i t
enough to place opposed words in mere juxtaposition . Thus has
illac, ‘this way and that, ’ is more idiomatic than hac atque illac.

Secondly, the English substantive fur r ow* i s accurately r epr e

sented by the Latin por ea, a furrow,

’ thef in the former tongue as
usual corresponding to a p in the latter, and ow, as was to be
expected , taking the form of a guttural , whi le the meanings ar e
identical . Nor will any etymologist be stopped by the accident.
that in r eci-pr aeus we have pr o in lieu ofpor , seeing that the liquid
r i s notorious for the habit of transposition with its adjoining vowel .
The preposition pr o itself shows this , when we compare its ordinary
form with that which i t takes in por r igo, porgo, polliceor , pollingo.

But after all may not both etymologies be tr ue ? Our old sub
stantive r ig, a back,

’

and the Latin inseparable preposition r e,

have so much in common as regards both form andmeaning,
that one can scarcely get rid of the belief that they must be con
nected. Although elevation be the prevailing notion when we look
at the back of a quadruped, the back of the erec t animal , man,

introduces a new relation , which an Englishman expresses in the
idea of ‘going back or looking back,

’

and a Roman by the little
words r e and r etr o . Then as to form , i t is a matter of no great

If confirmation be needed, we have i t in th e pair ofwords, por ous, Lat , and
far r ow, E ng. and it may be noticed that por ous again possesse s a diminu tival
suflix, being a. derivative ofpor (Lucipar , J lIar cipor ) or puer . E xactly in th e same

way juvencus,
‘
a bullock,’ and juvenca , ‘

a heifer,’ ar e derivatives from juvenis.

M oaxos too must owe i ts variousmeanings of bullock, heifer, boy, girl, young
bir d, young shoo t,”to a similar cause . I t may be objected to our deriva tion of

por ous from per ,
‘
a boy,

’ that analogy would require us to find a primitive of

similar meaning in the first part offar r ow. We admit this, and point to the Danish
fyr ,

“
a you th, a young man.

’
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importance whether r e having lost a final guttur al be a corruption
ofan older form r ec, or on the other hand r eci or r eco be a der ivative
from a simpler stem r e. In fact, there i s scarcely a more diffi cult
problem to solve than the claim to primogeniture between two

alleged stems , which appear, one as a consonant followed by a vowel ,
and the other in triliteral form , viz . a vowel between two consonants .
We refer to such stems as (pa and (pa y of (paws and qunwu Ba and

Ba y of efina a and Ba r i/w ; bu and bib ofimbuo and bibo Ie and Iin of

deleo and lino. Thus to take examples as parallel as may be , no one
will doubt that r e of r ear corresponds to our old verb r eek, whence
th e derivatives r eckon and r eckless ; but who will say whether the
guttural , as the English has it is or is not an original element of the
word ? Again , who shall dec ide between ne, not ,

’

and nec, not,’
as seen in the phrase nec-mancipi
Moreover r ecipr ocas will not be the only Latin word which con
tains the element r eco in i ts longer form . We find the very word
in the compound r ecuper ar e or r eciper ar e, which For cellini boldly,
and we think justly. regar ds as a compound ofpar ar e and some such
preposition as r eci . It seems indeed at first sight as though r eciper ar e
must be a secondary form of r eciper e , and the present wr iter has
elsewhere too has tily assumed the truth of such derivation ; but he
is now satisfied that this doctrine is erroneous . At any rate no
argument in its favour can be drawn from such verbs as volner ar e,

pigner ar i, oner ar e, which evidently obtain the syllable er from the
final syllables ofthe neuter substantives volnes (volner-is) , p ignes
ones whi le Iiber ar e owes the same syllable to the adjective liber .

The change ofa to e, which is seen in r eciper ar e, has i ts parallel in
the compounds im-per ar e and se-per ar e, the latter ofwhich coexists
wi th separ ar e. Forcellini justifies the lengthened form ofr oof for r e
by the examples concipilar e for compilar e and incitega for intego but
these words ar e of too doubtful a character, and rather need support
themselves than have any to lend to other words.
But can por ca,

‘
a furrow,

’ have any connexion with the prepo
sitiou pr o ? Or looking to the German tongue , we may ask whether
there be more than an accidental identi ty of form between the first
three letters offur cli e and fur ? Undoubtedly pr o or por r o, for
ward , ’ is an exact antithesis to r e or r etr o,

‘backward ,’ j ust as
r idge or elevation is to fur r ow or depression . But the awkward
point is

,
that pr o seems to represent projection rather thanrecession,

and so to be anything but synonymou s with fur r ow. It i s some
answer to this that the two ideas really do change places with each
other when we change the point from which we v iew them . What
is a salient angle when referred to a point ou tside a polygon, i s a
receding angle referred to a point within the polygonaand vice

ver sa.
So in ploughed land , a ridge denotes a proj ection when

measured from within the earth , but a recession in reference to the
human eye looking down upon i t . And indeed it is only thus that
we can account for the fact, that with the Romans themselves por ca
at las t reversed its meaning and came to signify the ndge or elevated
earth instead of the depressed furrow. So also in German , accord ing
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to Campe : “ Die von de
'

r Pflugschar aufgeworfene E rde , di e eine
eben so lange E rhO

’

hung ausmacht, als di e Fu rche eine Vertiefung
ist, wird von Einigen auch die Furche genannt .”
We would propose then the following solution of the difficulty
that por ca, a furrow,

’

is a derivative from an obsolete Latin verb
having for its stem per or par , and signifying to pierce or cu t , in fact
the analogue of the Greek 1r e lpw. From thi s verb we would deduce
the preposition per , through ,

’

and also the preposition pr o in its
sense ofadvancing, or forward . To pierce o r cut the ground is to
dig, and thus we ar rive at por ca, a trench or furrow . Again , while
the idea ofpiercing may perhaps be seen inpar -ta , a gate,

’ so that of
cutting gives us both par -tion (nom . por tio) andpar-ti (nom .par s) .
We have omitted to notice

,
that to pass from mere alternate motion

to that which produces the mark of a z igz ag , we have only to add a

slight lateral movement .
We turned to Lunemann to see what his theory about the origin

ofr ecuper ar e might be , but without profit . Under r ecuper o he refers
us to r eciper o, and under r eciper o he refers us back to r ecuper o . On
the derivation of the verb not a word .

The verb r ecuper ar e naturally reminds one ofvituper ar e . This al so
with Forcellini we regard as a compound Of par ar e . The first syl
lable is j ustly deemed to be connected with vitium, but it seems an
error to suppose that that very word has entered into the formation
of the verb . A neuter noun in ium is generally deduced from a verb ,
as gaudium, studium, imper ium ; and the temptation to assume an

obsolete verb vit bend , ’ is strengthened into a conviction that such
a verb real ly existed , by the forms vii-er , a tree of the willow-kind ,’

by the adj. vit-ilis, easy to bend , made ofosiers ,
’ by vit-ta, a band , ’

by the Greek Fi r-ea , and by our own words wind ( the verb) and

witbg. Many of the words connected with this root are formed as from
a verb vi ‘bend ’

: as vi-men, an osier, ’ vi-tor , a basket-maker,’

vi-ti-s, a vine .’ Now this verb would also readily form a partic iple
or adj ec tive vito (nom . vitus) , whi ch would signify bent,

’

and so

crooked .

’ Such an adjective we believe to form the first element
of vitu-per ar e ; and for the original meaning of the word we with
some confidence propose, either to take in a wrong sense ,

’ ‘to mis
take , ’ or else ‘to make wrong, spoil , vitiate , ’ as in the Casina of
Plant . 11 . 6 . 58 : Cur omen mihi vituperat ? In either case from
a secondary sense make out to be wrong,’ we easily proceed to the
notion of to blame .’ The verb viti-litiga to act as a pettifogging
lawyer,’ whence vitiligator in Pliny is an excusable abbreviation fo r
viti-litiga-tor , seems formed with the same prefix , as also viti-lena *
in Plautus ; and stil l more clearly is this prefix seen in viti-magi
str ata-s, a magistrate unduly elected, ’ if Gr u ter be right in
ascribing this word to the fragments of Sallust, as he does ad

Plant . Mostel . i . 3 . 5 6 . If this prefix be deemed to be fairly
established by the evidence here produced, i t must be regarded as
an equivalent in meaning of the prefix mis, so familiar in our Own

I t is not unl ikely that Ien-a and left-om had originally a meaning not ofev i l
import, such as dealer ’ o r ‘trader.’
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cellor . Now we find that something ofthe same kind was done at
Rome . When the state had occasion to declare war , or to make a
peace abroad, the rule, as i s well known, was to commission four
members of the Fetial college to act in the name of the state, and
one of these was placed at the head of the commission under the
title ofpater patr atus. This phrase , by its very constru ction , tells
us that patr ar e was a t ransit ive verb , and primarily s ignified , as we
said above , to appoint a person as father . Thus Liinemann i s wrong
in giving to patr ar e as i ts firs t meaning, Vater seyn, den Vater
spielen .

”The latt er of these two phrases , to play the father,’ i. e.

act as father,
’ should strictly have been denoted by a reflec tive verb

patr ar i , in agreement with medicar i , ancillar i, gr aeear i, baccbar i ; but
we ar e ready to admit that verbs of this clas s often in a subsequent
stage dropped the reflective form . Thus eventually patr ar e came to
signify to act as a pater patr atus, and this even with the construction
of an accusative . Hence patr ar e jusjur andum, in Liv . i . 24, is to
take an oath, as pater patr atus to abide by a treaty . From this ,
by an easy metaphor, the verb came into use in the sense ofper
forming the final part in any grave act , where the agent was no
longer the pater patr atus for example , p . pacem, Liv . xliv . 25 , to
conclude a peace p . bellum, Sal. Jug . 78 , Vell . ii . 79 and 123 ;
Tac . Ann . 11 . 26, to put the finishing stroke to a war . So far we
have the verb in connection with the very notions for whi ch it was
a t first employed ; but its final use was much wider, and extended
to any deeds , whether good or bad, if of a serious nature . It is per
fectly in accordance wi th this view that we find patr ante ocello, with
a solemn eye , ’ applied to an affected reciter of a gr ande aliquid quad

pulmo animaepr aelargusankelet . Wh y the German editor Plum should
a ttribute to this verb patr anti, as here used by Persius , sensus ve
nereus ,’ we do not see ; nor indeed what authori ty Lunemann had
for translating the verb in this passage by throwing a fatherly o r

affectionate look upon a person ’

(vii ter liche Oder liebevolle B l icke
auf j emand werfen) . But in truth Liinemann seems , throughout
his article onpatr o, to have gone astray. His second head is : by
such ( fatherly) look to obtain anything from a person ; hence to
ca rry through , fulfil , bring to pass ’ (durch solche Blicke e twas von
j emand erlangen ; daher durchsetz en , vollbringen , z u Stande bringen) ,
promissaCic . ,pacem Liv . and only at the end of the article does
he arrive at the word as applied to the office of the pater patr atus.

Surely from such an inversion of the meanings he might have been
diverted by the mere consideration that there is anything but a con
nect ion between a father’s coaxing eye as telling upon a ch ild , and
the solemn duties of a state ambassador ; and after all, his sole au
tho rity for the v ii terliche Blicke ’ is his mistranslation of Persius’s
patr anti ocello . It should be observed too , that he quietly carries
over the notion of this ocello into the other passages where there is
no trace ofsuch an idea .



PH I LOLOG I CAL SOC I ETY .

VOL . V. NOVE MBE R 21 , 1 85 1 . No . 1 13 .

Rev . T. O . COCKAYNE in the Chair .

Th e following paper was read
On a curious Tmesis, which is sometimes met with , in Anglo

Saxon and Early-English Syntax .

”By Edwin Guest , Esq .

According to the modern usage of our language , when one sub
stantive qualifies another, we sometimes write the two words conti
nuously, as seaman sometimes connect them together with the
hyphen, as pear

-tr ee ; and sometimes w r ite them as if they were
distinct words , as coal mine . The writer i s not aware of any rules
which have been given to explain these different modes of spelling .

They seem to be merely the result of convention .

When two or more successive compounds have the same word for
their last element , such word is often omitted in all save the last
ompound, as house and signpainter . In similar case s the Germans
would aflix a hyphen to the first compound , as morgen und abend.

gebet , an appendage which seems to be due to the grammarians of
the last century. The presence of the copulative between the per
feet and imperfect compound , in two languages so distinct from each
other as the English and German , seems to warrant the conclusion
that this idiom has not origi nated in modern times . An idiom ofa

somewhat similar kind prevailed in the Anglo-Saxon, and has left
traces behind it, even in the later stages ofour language . As it has
escaped the notice ofgrammarians , and not unfrequently led to very
unsatisfactory translation , the author thinks he shall not be unne
cessarily occupying the attention of the Society by bringing it before
their notice .
The idiom may be briefly stated as follows : when a compound
term consists of two substantives , or Of a substantive and adj ective ,
the component parts of such compound will occas ionally open and

admit some qualifying word , generally an adj ective .
As we shall have occasion to dwe l l a good deal on the nature of
Anglo-Saxon compounds , i t may be well to remind the reader that
Grimm ranges those compounds which consist of two substantives
into three classes .
1st . Those compounds in which the relation that exists between

the component parts is such as i s generally expressed by a prepo
sitiou , asfoot-soldier , a soldier that serves on foot, morning-star , a

star that shines in the morning, &c .

2ndly. Those compounds in which the relation is that of appo
sitiou

, as a fir-tr ee, a tur tle-dove, mankind, goldfinck, i . e . a finch
yellow as gold, &c .

3 rdly. Those compounds in which the relation is that which is
VOL . V .

0
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generally indicated by cases , e . g. by the genitive, as cock-cr ow, night

fall, &c . , or by the accusative , as water-dr inker , glee-singing, &c.

C ompounds consisting of a substantive and adj ective ar e divided
by the same philologist into corresponding clas ses . As examples of
the fir st clas s we might quotefoot-sor e, sore in the feet, ankle-deep ,

deep up to the ankles , &c. : of the second , blood-r ed, red as blood ,
stone-dead, dead as a stone ; and of the third, ireful, irae plenus, god
like, deo simil is , &c .

The first example of the tmesis we ar e discussing will be taken
from Caedmon

byrneude fyr and beorh t sumor
nergend hergath nih t somod and doeg
and thee landa gehwilc leoh t and theostro
h er ige on bade somod hat and ceald
and thee frea mih tig forstas and snawas

winter biter weder and folcen faru
lofige on lyf

’
ta—Czedmon, 192 .

Burning fire, and br i ht summer
Hery their preserver night also and day
And thee each land, ligh t and darkness,
Hery in their station ! also beat and cold
And thee mighty Lord, the frosts and the snows,
The bitter winter-weather, and the welkin's course
Praise in the lyft !

Grimm assigns winter-biter a place * among our Anglo-Saxon
compounds. He gives us no translation of the term , and merely
refers to the pa ssage we have j ust quoted . How he would have
construed it, the writer i s at a loss to conj ecture . Mr . Thorpe ,
who follows him in making winter-biter a compound, translates as
follows

And thee mighty Lord ! the frosts and the snows,
The winter’s bitter weather, and th e heavens course,
Praise in the air .

This , i t will be seen , i s equivalent to the writer
’s own translation ;

but by what process Mr . Thorpe extracted winter’s bitter wea ther,”
from the Anglo-Saxon winter-biter weder, i t would be diffi cult to
say . I t is submitted that according to th e analogies ofour language,
the only meanings that can be given to such a compound as winter
biter ar e, 1st , bitter in, or on account of winter, and 2ndly, bitter as
winter . Mr. Thorpe’s translation and hi s text ar e clearly incon
sistent with each other . The first appears to have been forced upon
him by the general tenor of the context, and the last to have been
adopted, in the hope of covering a defective syntax . According to
the hypothesis we ar e considering, winter -weder is the true com

pound
, and biter merely an adjective intr uded between its elements .

Grimm
,
in another placer, marks see-geap as an Anglo-Saxon

compound. He renders geap by patulus, though the only sense in
which the writer has ever seen it used in Anglo-Saxon writings , is
that of cur vus or cur vatus ; and without giving any tr anslation of

s D. o . 11. 557. 1 D. G. 11. 560.
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That in this passage Alfred intended to contrast the sumur-a
’

agas

with the winter-dagas, cannot admit ofdoubt , and as the latter phrase
is clearly a compound , so we may infer should the former be . Mr .
Fox writes sumur-lange in his text , and renders the two first lines
thus

Behold thou
, 0 Fa th er, makest

S ummer long days very h ot.
I f the phras e summer long days be considered equivalent to “ long
summer-days ,”i t i s open to the same criticism as Mr . Thorpe ’s
rendering ofwinter-biter ; it is inconsistent with the text . According
to the analogies of our language, the phras e sumar-lange can only
be rendered , long in or on account of summer , or long as summer .

The phrases summer long dag and winter long night were common
in our li terature as late as the 14th century

Th e maide toke the ch ilde h ir mide,
And stale away in an euen tide
And passed ouer a wild he th,
Thurch feld and thurch wode bye geth,
Al th e winter long nigh t
The weder was clere, the mone was light, &c .

Lay le Freine, 139 .

The same idiom is still current in some of the provincial dialects
ofGermany ; and in his Bavarian dictionary, Schmeller , under the
head lang .”cites the phrases der summer lange tag, die winter lange

nacht . But so loose and superficial i s the cri ticism which is gene
rally applied to the analysis of la nguage , that Schmeller appears to
have been no more alive than Grimm, to the unusual character of

these anomalous compounds .
In the next example the word interposed is not an adj ective

swa wree tlice weor od anesgod

geond middan geard monna crzeftas

sceop and scyr ede .

So wondrously th e Host-God
, ofhimself alone,

O
’

er mid-earth, men ’

s powers
Shaped and allotted l— E xe ter MS . p . 332 .

Mr . Thorpe turns the passage thus
Thus wonderously th e God ofHosts
Over mid-earth , men’s powers
Has created and al lotted.

Here it will be seen he treats weor od god as a compound , and

translates it the God of Hosts,”and no doubt such was the mean
ing attached to i t by the poet . But to arrive at this meaning, Mr .
Thorpe is obliged to shut his eyes to the word anes, and he actually
translates the passage as if such word formed no part of his text !
He was puz z led how to translate anes the author can well nu
derstand his difficulty— and so he quietly ignores i t . In this passage
we have an example ofa very curious Anglo-Saxon idiom , to which
the present ‘writer called the attention ofthe Philological Society in
the year 1844 —vide vol . i . p . 264 . In the paper referred to , i t was
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shown , that the neuter adjectives an and self were frequently used
as substantives, and that such adjective-substantives (if we may
venture to coin a term) were sometimes used in the genitive case .
The phrase weor od anes god sce0p,

”
&c . might be literally trans

lated , Th e Host-God, of his one-ness, created, &c .

The author believes that the idiom which is the subj ect of the
present paper, will also explai n a diffi cult passage in the a an

burgh war-song . I t occurs in the Opening of that well-known
poem

lE thelstan cing eorla dr ih ten

beorna beag
—
gifa and his brother eac

eadmund aetheling caldor Iangne tir

geslégan aet sake.
Athelstan king, ofearls the lord,
Ofbarons the ring-giver, and h is brother eke
Edmund the Etheling, princes a long train
Slew in battle, &c.

Price gave a translation of this poem in his edition ofWarton , but
his rendering ofealdor Iangne tz

'

r is one that is obviously untenable .
Mr . Thorpe , in the glossary to his Anal ecta,

’ proposes another ver
sion , which deserves some consideration . I t should be observed , that
besides the word ealdor , an elder, a prince . there is another Anglo
Saxon noun of the same form which signifies life, and besides tir ,
a train , another tir , which signifies glory . Mr . Thorpe renders
ealdor Iangne tir geslogan cet sake, gained life-long glory in the
battle . But the verb ge-slean properly means to slay, to strike, to
fix by striking, and i t is very doubtful if the phrase tir ge—slean, to
s trike a glory, be good Anglo-Saxon . At any rate , a translation
resting on so strange an idiom certainly requires some authority to
sanction it . Again , mere “ lifelong glory was a very inadequate
fame , when we remember that the vi ctory was perhaps the most im
portant ever gained Wi thin the island . If the tmesiswe have discussed
be considered as established , we have no need ofthus torturing lan
guage ; everything is plain and simple.
Examples of this tmesis ar e rare in the later periods of our l ite
rature . They may however he sometimes met with even as late as
the 17th century

E ve walking forth about the forrests gathers
Speights, parrots, peacocks, estrich scatteredfea thers.

Sylv. Du Bart. Handicrafts.
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on by such revolution as we see in a centre-bit. Of thi s we have
another good example in the ter edo, itself a derivative from our

s tem ter . Another Greek word which w ill support our view i s the
noun r ep

-
pa . The sufi x pa r , as i s well known, can only attach

itself to a verb, and thus we again look to the verb r e tpw but surely
it i s an error to suppose that the goal in the race-course was so
called because the stone is wor n by the chariots turning round i t .

The fact that it marks the turning-point in the race-course , i s enough
to justi fy the derivation of the word,without considering the questi on
of its being rubbed by a bad driver . The Latin terminus i s of course
akin to the Greek r ep

-
pa , but i t seems incorrect to assume that the

Latin language borrowed the word from the Greek, when it already
possessed the root in common with its E as tern sister . Indeed the
Old Latin language also possessed a neuter substantive termen of
the same meaning as terminus*. Let us next look to the Eng
lish language . Now the Latin verb tor que i s immediately akin to
our verb thr ow . The interchange of a Latin t with an E nghsh ih

belongs to a part of Grimm’s so-called law, which has never been
disputed ; and as regards the final syllable ow, we have in it a suffix
to which attention has been repeatedly drawn by other writers and
by ourselves, as in know, bellow, hollow, &c . , compared with the
more primi tive ken, bell, hole. Moreover i t is fam iliar to all ph i

lologers that this Engli sh suffix ow corresponds to a sufiix which in
many tongues has a guttural , wi tness our words follow, sor r ow,

bellows, gallows, compared with the German folgen, sorge , balgen,

galgen. We repeat then, that as to form, tor g oftor quer e and thr ow

ar e perfect analogues , one of the other . Their meaning too presents
striking evidence of identity . Our own verb unite s in i tself two
senses, which pr imafacie have li ttle in common with each other,
viz .

‘twisting ’

and ‘hur ling.

’ Thus we say ,

‘to throw silk,

’

i . e .

twist it into a thread, and to throw a spear .’ However irrecon
cilable these two senses may at fir st appear to be , the Latin torguer e
will be found to share the double meaning .

‘To twist,’ is the
ordinary sense of the Latin word, and on the other hand, the phrase
tor guer e hastam i s also not uncommon . We believe it has been
before now suggested by ourselves or others that the union of the
two ideas is explained by the ancient habit of whi rling a spear round
by means of the amentum attached to it, so as to give it a greater
velocity at the moment ofdischarging it . A similar action is seen
also in the ordinary sling and the two weapons called the lasso and

Th e Greek r eh-es (nom. r ekos) by its form claims kindred with r eM w (stem
r el ) . But very possibly th e original meaning of this verb may have been ‘

to

tu rn.

’ Thus we find Messrs. Liddell and Sco t t translating esxapw r eM e
‘
r at

‘it

turns to good.

’ Nay, to turn,’ i . e. to become or pu t on a new form ofexistence,’
and, as we some times say ,

‘
to turn up,

’

ar e senses which wel l agree wi th many
uses both ofr eM eaOa t and r ekeOetv . S till more visible is th e idea of turning in
weprr ekheaOa t . Those who would der ive tbé noun f ehosfrom th e verb f elts-w are

r eversing the stream of derivation, for this verb is itself a denominative, derived
from r ekes just as the Latinfinio fromfinis. Indeed the final a be trays i tself in
th e forms r e-r ekea-y a t, e-r ekea-Onv . If our view as to th e original meaning of

r ekkw be correct, then th e stem r ek is only a variety ofour r ep or ter .
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the bolas as used by the South American . But if in thr ow the syl
lable ow forms no part of the root, then the letters thr must have
lost a vowel ; and none is so likely to have disappeared in the neigh
bourhood of an r as the vowel e . We retu rn then to the Latin , and
make further search for words which shall exhibit the root ter o r

tor without any gu ttural suffix . The first is the substantive ter-e-br a,

which , like the Greek r ep
-e-rpov, a bor er or gimlet,’ has in the first

syllable all that we want. The adj ective ter es ter etis is another ex
ample of a Latin derivative , which is no doubt an indigenous word ,
so that lexicographers need not treat it as an exotic , Again , the
old language had a substantive tor es, equivalent in meaning to
tor ques, if we may trust Char isius. Such a word might well be
deduced from the verb tor ‘twist .’ We would also ask whether
tur-ma, a tr0 0p ofcavalry,’ did not originally mean the number of
horse-soldiers who wheeled round together ? At any rate, the suffix
ma is one ofvery ordinary occurrence in Latin , and always connected
with verbs . In the adj ective tor vus we have a termination uus,

which is frequently found added to verbs, as inper spicuus, continuus,
caeduus, pascuus, ar uus the last two of which are better known
when used as neuter substantives , pascua and arva . Now a deri
vation from ter i s consistent with the sense commonly assigned to
torvus* , viz . with a piercing look.

’ Again , the substantive tor us,
‘
a strand of a rope ,’ for such appears to have been its primitive
meaning (as may be seen in Cato , 1 35 , and Colume lla, xi .
readily connects itself with the notion of twisting,’ j ust as our own
thr ead‘

j
'

, and its German representative dr aht , have for their first
sense twisting, .the German noun being deduced immediately from
the verb dr eh-en,

to turn .

’ As to the precise form of torus, com
pared with the stem ter ,

the change of vowel is what was to be ex
pected. Thus the Greek vopos, roxos, &c . ar e from bases V6p r em ,

&c . The meaning of the Latin adj ective tr ust h as never been very
di stinctly established . If, as seems probable, it be akin in meaning
t o tor vus, i t may also be akin in origin ; and the word being now
virtually disyllabic in form ,

ceases to stand ou t as the solitary ex
ample of a monosyllabic adjective in the Latin language . But the
very verb ter o of the Latin is used of turning in a lathe , and thus we
see what li ttle ground scholars have for referring so many of its
children to a Greek parentage .
One of the advantages of thus breaking up a secondary verb into

its component parts is, that we ar e able to connect together many
words which to a common stern have attached different suffixes .
Thus ou r English thr-z

'

ll (and dr-ill) , have in the ini tial consonants
the same root as thr-ow,

both ideas being derived from the earlier
sense of turning .

’ This very verb turn belongs to the same family,
having probably the same suffix which appears in a fuller form in
r eek-on, beckon, open, hasten, hearken, and in the Greek hapfinv-w ,

pa vfla v-w, &c . If this view be correct , then thr ow and turn wrll, as

From this adjective torno ‘turning,’ might easily have been deduced a verb
tor ua-r e, and so by an easy contraction th e compound verb um-tr ua-r e.

1
“ Here again thr alone is radical.
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regards form ,
stand to each other in the same relation as our nouns

morn and mar r ow, a primitive element mor having in the former
taken a suffix en,

in the latter a suffix ow ; for we know from the
German equivalent of‘morrow ,

’ that i ts original sense was the very
same as

‘mo .

’rn In the Greek rpe
'

fr-w we again see our root ter
with a new suffix e1r , if indeed it be really a new one, for a 71 in

Greek is a legitimate representative of a g, as seen in tor que these
letters being

, as i s well-known , interchangeable be tween the two
languages , for which we need only quote the familiar examples
s wam and seguor . Hence too we get the substantive rpv7rn and the
verb rpv‘n

'

a bore pierce .’ We must not leave our root till we have
given a thought to the forms which disgui se themselves by the ad
di tion of an initial s. Thu s we must claim our own verb stir , the
original idea of which includes that of circular motion, and indeed
the same meaning exis ts in the Greek verb r ov

-w, and the noun
r opvyn,

‘
a ladle ,’ which h as been already quoted, both of which

words are by Mr. Liddell referred to the base r ep of ra pe» . The
Latin verb con-sterna-r e has in the first syllable ofster-na the very
same element as stir , with the same meaning ; for as we showed on
a previous occasion * , s tirring up to violent action ’ i s the sole
meaning of the Latin verb , although a different impression is often
created by Latin di ctionaries, which have been led as tray by con
founding the word wi th consterner e. The same notion of sti rring
is seen in the Latin substantive tur ba and its derived verb tur bar e,
for tur bar e aquam i s to stir the water

’

and so make it muddy . The
Greek r vpfia iw, as translated , sti r up ,’ trouble , ’ confirms this view,
and still more the noun tur bo, Other examples ofour
root appearing with an initial 3 ar e seen in ar petp-w and its deriva tives
arpofios whirling, or a top ,

’

a rpefihos, twi sted
’ Before concluding,

we would observe that the process by which tor guer e was formed
may have been this : from ter first a secondary verb tor g or tor c
was deduced ; from this came a substantive torgue as specie

-
,faeie

fide from verbs speci faci fid and then from this substantive
torgue a denominative verb tor-que .

In this inqui ry we have so far endeavoured to keep out of view
the verb ter er e, to rub ,

’ partly because we have some fain t doubt
whether it be really related to the verb ter er e, to turn ; ’ and

secondly, because, even if convinced of their relationship , we should
still regard the notion of turning ’

as enti tled to precedence .
The connexion between the ideas may in part be explained by the
fact that rubbing is very apt to take a circular appearance , as when
an obj ect is suspended at a point, for example , a chain of a door, a
hearth-brush beside a fire , a barometer in a ship ’s cabin . But a
simpler course perhaps is to make the c ircular motion of grinding ’

in a mortar the point of transition from turning ’

to rubbing ; ’ the
more so as thi s operation belongs to the least advanced form of

civiliz ed life . In this new sense the Greek r a pe) i s commonly em
Philolog. Tr. vol. iii . p. 2 1 1 .

1 In short, we are justified in assuming a secondary verb turb whence the
subst. turb-a and turb-on and the adj. tur bido
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find its parent verb . The Greek language must again be our help
mate . But before we venture to produce the verb to which we
allude, we deem it prudent to remind our hearers that an initial 3
often attaches itself to a root , so as in some measure to conceal i ts
relation to other connected words . In a former part of this paper
we had occasion to speak of the Greek words arpecp-w and a rpefi-Xos,
as well as our E ngli sh verb stir , all ofwhich we held to be deri
vatives from a base ter turn .

’ Within the last few lines we have
h ad occasion to put forward the pair of words axe s and cr us. I t
would be easy to quote a long series of indisputable instances of
such a prefixed s. This premised, we do not hesitate to say that an
obsolete verb equivalent to the radical part of the Greek verb cyk

Raw , toflay or skin ,
’ i s the parent of color , and ofxpws, xpwpa ,

Xpoa , &c. Of ov ew but one Acan be due to the root, the second
being added as usual to strengthen the form of the word in the im
perfect tenses , as in the Gr eek a r ehhw and agbaM w, the Latinfallo,
vello, &c . Accordingly the neuter noun mcvkos, ‘

a skin or hide ,’

has but one liquid, and so also mcvkov. That this word ak ov

originally meant a skin ’ rather than the spoils of an enemy, is ad
mitted by those who derive from it axvh ooe il/ns, a tanner of hides.’

The passage from the one meaning to the other i s intelligible when
we think of the wild hunter, to whom the skin of the animal slain in
the chase was so valuable for clothing, and remained as a memorial
ofhis success long after the flesh had been eaten , to say nothing of

those animals which had no value as food . The Latin substantive
culeus, a large leathern sack,

’

and perhaps also the Greek o cos,
a scabbard,

’ belong to the same family. With still more certainty
may we include cor -iam, and the adj ective scor teus. Nay, the Latin
possessed the very substantive from which this adjective scor teus i s
formed in the neuter substantive scor tum, which Varro himself
as sur es us was used in the old language for ‘leather ’ ; and indeed
we may perhaps account for the word becoming obsolete in this
sense, by the supposition that the metaphorical use of the word in
later times unfitted it for polite ears . The Latin scr otum too has

been long admitted to be only a variety ofscor tum.

We return to the stem col or cul, which we hold to be the parent
of the Latin color and Greek ov w, in order to star t afresh in
search ofderived words . The letter I, lying between r and n in the
natural series of liquids r , l, n, m, was interchangeable with an n

also . Hence we find in the Greek language axvmo y , which is evi
dently a diminutive in form, and so was well suited to denote the
skin above the eyes, or over the brows ’ ; and so we bring in our
own noun skin. But apart from the liquids , l i s also interchangeable
with the dental series . Examples of its changing places with a d*

ar e of course familiar , as in lingua dingua, lacr amo dacr uma, Wir es
OBvo aevs, and especially in the Sicilian dialect of modern Italian ,
where the substitution of a d for l is the ordinary law of th e lan

guage . We also find a t superseding an I, as in the Greek r oa os

Th e E nglish term fo r th e scrotum presents an example of this change in a

word belonging to the same family.
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compared with the Latin locus. Thus we claim aw r -os, a skin or
hide ,’ as in origin merely a dialectic vari ety of m ix-as, a skin or
hide .

’ The all but identity ofmeaning in these two words (for the
former is not exclu sively used of dressed leather) seems to place the
identi ty of origin beyond all doubt ; and this point admitted , no
resistance can be made to the doctrine that both scutum and calls

also belong to the family . But with cutis it has been long agreed
that we must identify the German haut and our own hide .

We may yet dwell on a letter-change which affects the ini tial
consonant of our stem col. We have already in this paper had
occasion to avail ourselves of the fact that c and p ar e at times con
vertible letters . Now it has long been an admitted truth , that the
Greek annoy and the Latin spolz

'

um, as they ar e identical in sense,
so also ar e virtually identical in form . I t is true that the change
is just the converse of what usually occurs between the two lan

guages , but the example has its parallel in kvxos and lupus . But if
spolium belong to th e family, then as the s is not radically part of
the root , we ar e tempted to claim kindred for pellz

'

s, and so also for
the German pelz , and our ownfell, now nearly if not quite obsolete
as a single word , but retained in the compound termfell-monger *.

A gt ntlemanpresent at the discussion which followed, suggested that glub-ere,
to peel ,’ had in the le ttersgl a contr action ofthe stem col and so was enti tled to
a place in the family.
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has said, that to write a foreign language with propriety is stiHmore
difficult than to Speak it . However thismay be , it seems clear that
the scholar who has pursued the study of a foreign language so

successfully as to be able to speak it with perfect fluency and cor

r ectness, i s then , in the knowledge of it, on a level wi th the maj ority
of the natives, and that such a power i s seldom attained with a

s ingle foreign language— still more rarely, ofcourse , with several .

I t is not surprising, therefore , that the statement made by an ancient
historian , to the effect that a certain Asiatic king, who lived before
the Christian er a, was able to speak the languages oftwo-and-twenty
different nations , should have appeared to many incredible . From
the time ofMithridates, king of Pontus , to the present— a lapse of

nearly 2000 years— no instance was on record that the faculties of
the human mind had been found equal to such an achievement as
the knowledge of so many languages in that degree . Even the
attainments of the admirable Crichton , who was recorded to have
publicly challenged all the world to disputation in twelve different
languages , were considered to border on the apocryphal . There had
been those who had s tudied an equal or even a superior number of
idioms with sufficient success to follow their historians, to enjoy their
poets , and to draw from their li terature all the instruction and almost
all the pleasure it was capable ofaffording, but their knowledge was
of a passive , not an active char acter . Within the las t half century,
however, a modern Mithr idates ’ arose, whose powers, if they ar e
truly reported, cast even those of hispredecessor into the shade . For

the future the name ofMithridates must yield to that of Mez z ofanti .
Nearly three years have now elapsed since the death ofCardinal

Mez z ofanti , and as yet no memoir of him appears to have been given
to the public by any of his fri ends or literary associates . This de
ficiency is probably to be attributed to the disordered condi tion of

the Papal S tates at the date ofhis deceas e and s ince . From whatever
cause it proceeds it is much to be regretted . To trace the origin and

development of the powers ofsuch a man,
-the means by which he

atta ined to his pre-eminence , —how much ofi t appeared to be the gift
ofnature , how much the meed of cultivation,— the period at which
the facul ty manifested itself, and the period at which it began to
decay,— the degree ofpleasure which it produced, and the degree of
exertion which its exercise required, would be to add an interes ting
chapter not only to literar y history, but to the his tory ofth e human
mind . So much of Mez z ofanti

’

s life was spent in circles of literary
cultivation, in a country where the career ofany di stinguished scholar
has generally formed, after his decease the th eme of public eulogy,
that there is every reason to hope that in due time some such notice
may appear .
I t has been thought that in the meanwhile it may not be unin

ter esting to the Philological Society to see brought together a few of

the notices which, scattered through different publications, periodical
and otherwise, ofa very varied character, ar e at present the only
mater ials for forming a j udgement on the character and abili ties of
a man so distinguished . Fragmentary and imperfect as they are
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some ofthem evidently exaggerated in their tone of panegyric , some of
'them unduly depreciatory— they throw so much light on each other,
that with the help of a li ttle attention it is not difficult to arrive at
some conception of the man they describe . By letting them follow in
chronological order, they will of themselves form a sort of broken
biography ; but before entering upon them , a few facts and dates
ought perhaps to be given to point ou t the landmarks ofhis career .
Joseph Mez z ofanti or Mez z ofante (fo r the name is written either

way) was born at Bologna . There have been statements as to
the time of his b irth varying by several years , but in the ‘Diario
di Roma ’ of 1838 , in the official announcement of his creation
as cardinal , the date of his birth is stated to be the 19th

‘

of

September , 1 774 . He was the son of a poor carpenter, but never
followed the trade fo r a livelihood, like one of our eminent English
linguists , Professor Lee . Even in early life his abilities attracted the
patronage of Father Respighi , a pries t of the congregation of the
Oratory, who taught him Latin and procured him instruction in
Greek and Hebrew . He entered into holy orders towards the close
of the eighteenth century, and about the same time was appointed
Professor ofArabic at the university of Bologna . From that period
till 1 83 1 he still continued a constant resident in his native city, in
the university of which he held various professorships and the post
of librarian . He was also chaplain and confessor to the public
hospital , and it was during his attendance in that capacity on the
wounded soldiers ofNapoleon’s and the Austri an armies , men from
almost every country on the continent, that his astonishing faculty
for the acquisition of languages began to develope itself, to his own
surprise as well as that ofothers . In a few years after the return of
peace , though Mez z ofanti himself had never quitted Bologna, his
fame had spread through Europe . Th e troub les which arose out of
the French occupation of Ancona, after the revolution of 1830 ,

occasioned him to be sent with a deputation to Rome , where the
friendship and patronage of Pope Gregory the Sixteenth induced
him to remain . In 1833 he succeeded the famou s Angelo Mai as

Prefect ofthe Vatican. His nomination as cardinal priest took place
on the 13 th ofFebruary, 1838 . On that occasion Pasquin remarked
that it was a very proper appointment, for there could be no doubt
that the Tower ofBabel ’ (an old nickname for the Court ofRome)
stood in need of an interpreter . The reforming pope who succeeded
Gregory was no less partial to the cardinal than his original patron ,
and the cardinal was no less attached to him . The death of Mez z o
fanti, which took place on the l 6th ofMarch , 1 849 , amidst the
tumult of revolution and war , when Rome was a republ ic and the
Pope at Gaeta, was attributed in no small degree to the shock his
feelings h ad sustained from the crash of events around h im and the
danger which appeared to menace the Papal throne. His valuable
philological library was sold at Rome in 185 1 .

The earliest notice of Mez z ofanti which was given to the public
seems to be that in Stewart Rose’s Letters from the North of Italy ,’

Q 2
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which were published in 18 19 . The account i s contained in a letter
which bears the date ofNovember 18 17 , and 18 as follows
The living lion to whom I allude IS the Signor Mez z ofanti of

Bologna , who , when I saw him , though he was only thirty-six years
old, read twenty and conversed in eighteen languages . This i s the
least marvellous part of the story ; he spoke all these fluently, and
those ofwhich I could j udge , with the most extraordinary precision .

1 had the pleasure of dining in his company formerly in the house
ofa Bolognese lady, at whose table a German officer declared that
he could not have distinguished him from a German . He passed the
whole ofthe next day with G and myself, andG told me that he
should have taken him for an Englishman who had been some time
out ofEngland . A Smyrniote servant who was with me bore equal
testimony to his skill in other languages , and declared that he might
pass for a Greek or a Turk throughout the dominions of the Grand
Seignior . But what most surprised me was his accuracy for during
long and repeated conversations in E nglish , he never once misapplied
the sign ofa tense, that fearful stumbling-block to Scotch and Irish ,
in whose writings there is almost always to be found some abuse of
these undefinable niceties . The marvel was, if possible, rendered
more marvellous by this gentleman’s accomplishments and « infor

mation , things rare in linguists, who generally mistake the means
for the end . It ought also to be stated that his various acqui sit ions
h ad all been made in Bologna, from which, when I saw him , he had
never wandered above thirty
A very lively account ofthe Professor was given not long after by
Baron Zach , the Hungarian astronomer, himself a linguist of no
ordinary attainments, who had edited a scientific periodical in
German, and was at the time bringing out a continuation of i t in
French at Genoa
The annular eclipse of the sun was one great curiosity for us ,

and Professor Mez z ofanti was another . This extraordinary man is
really a rival ofMithridates ; he speaks thirty-two languages living
and dead , in the manner I am going to describe . He accosted me
in Hungarian , and with a compliment so well turned and in such
excellent Magyar , that I was quite taken by surprise and stupefied.

He afterwards spoke to me in German, at first in good Saxon ( the
Crusca of the Germans) , and then in the Austrian and Swabian
dialects , with a correctness of accent that amaz ed me to the las t
degree , andmade me burst into a fit oflaughter at the thought of the
contrast between the language and the appearance of this astonish
ing professor . He Spoke E nglish to Captain Smyth, Russian and

Polish to Prince Volkonski ; not stuttering and stammering, but with
the same volubility as if he had been speaking his mother tongue ,
the dialect of Bologna. I was quite unable to tear myself away
from him . At a dinner at the cardinal legate’s, Spina, his eminence
placed h im at table next to me ; after having chatted with him in
several languages, all ofwhich he spoke much better than I did, it

Let tersfrom the North of I taly, vol. ii. p. 54.
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the professor speaks with correctness, and even with elegance ; i t is
easy to see that he has s tudied the language .’
M . Mez z ofanti came one day to see me at the hotel wh er e l

was staying I happened not to be in my own rooms, but on a visit
to another traveller who lodged in the same hotel , Baron Ulmenstein,

a colonel in the king ofHanover’s service, who was travelling with
his lady . M . Mez z ofanti was brought to me, and as I was the only
person who knew him, I introduced him to the company as a pro
fessor and librarian of the univers ity. He took part in the conver
sation , which was being car ried on in German ; and after this had
gone on for a considerable time , the baroness took an Opportunity of
asking me aside , how it came to pass that a German was professor
and librarian in an I talian university . I replied that M . Mez z ofanti
was no German— that he was a very good Italian , of that very city
of Bologna, and that he h ad never been out of it . J udge of th e

astonishment ofall the company and the explanations that followed .

My readers, I am sure , will not th ink the testimony of Baroness
Ulmenstein to be suspected . The baroness is a thorough German ,
of a cultivated mind, and speaks herself four languages in great
perfection .

”
The Baron goes on to relate that Mez z ofanti had shown himself
equally master ofBohemian, an idiom ofthe most formidable descrip
tion , but introduces so many irrelevant circumstances into his nar
r ative , that it would be unadvisable to give it at length . His statement
on the face of i t appears rather highly coloured, and i t dr ew from
Blume ,who visitedBologna not long after, a somewhat angry note
Bianconi and Mez z ofanti ar e the librarians . The latter, as is

well known, is considered throughout all Europe as a lingui sti c
prodigy , a second Mithridates , and i s said to speak and wri te with
fluency two-and-thirty dead and living languages . VVillingly as I
j oin in this admiration , especially of amanwhose countrymen usually
display little talent for the acquisition of foreign tongues, I cannot
but remark that the account recently given in the fourth and fifth
volumes of Von Zach’s Correspondance Astronomique’ is very much
exaggerated. Readiness in speaking a language should not be con
founded with philological knowledge . I have heard few Ital

’

speak German so well as Mez z ofanti, but I have also hear d him
maintain that between Platt-Deu tsch or the Low-German and the
Dutch language there was no difference whatever. He does not
appear e ither to be always quite poli te to strangers , who visit the
library not merely to converse with him , but to make use of the ma
nuscr ipts

*
.

The notice ofLady Morgan about the same period is les s depre
ciatory ,

though not in so warm a tone as the Baron’s
The well-known Abate Mez z ofante , librarian to the Insti tute ,

was of our party . Conversing wi th thi s very learned person on

the subject of his ‘forty langu ages,
’ he smiled at the exagge

ration , and said, though he had gone over the outline of forty lan
guages , he was not master of them , as he had dropped such as had

Blume’s I ter I talicum, l827, vol. 11. p. 152 (th e visit was in
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not books worth reading . H is Greek master being a Spaniard ,
taught him Spanish . The German, Poli sh , Bohemian , and Hun
gar ian tongues he originally acquired during the occupation of

Bologna by the Austrian power, and afterwards he had learned
French from the French , and English by reading and by conversing
with English travellers . With all this superflui ty oflanguages, he
spoke nothing but Bolognese in his own family . With us he always
spoke Engl ish and with scarcely any accent , though I bel ieve he
has never been out of Bologna . His turn of phrase and peculiar
selection ofwords were those of the Spectator,’ and i t is probable
he was most conversant with the English works of that day . Th e

Abate M ez z ofante was professor of Greek and Oriental languages
under the French : when Buonaparte abolished the Greek professor
ship , Mez z ofante was pensioned off he was again made Greek pro
fessor by the Austrians, again set aside by the French, and again
restored by the
I t must have been about this time also that he met with Byron ,

who h as recorded his impression of him in one of the fragments of

his journal . Speaking of foreign literary men in general , he says ,
I don’t remember a man amongst them whom I ever wished to see
twice , except perhaps Mez z ophanti, who is a monster of languages,
the Briareus of parts of speech , a walking polyglott and more, who
ought to have existed at the time of the Tower of Babel as universal
interpreter . He is indeed a marvel— unassuming also . I tried him
in all the tongues of whi ch I knew a single oath or adjuration to the
gods against post-boys , savages , Tartars , boatmen , sailors , pilots ,
gondoliers , muleteers , camel-drivers, vetturini , post-masters , post
horses , post-houses , post-everyth ing , and, egad ! he astounded me
even to my E nglishf.

”
I t was in 1 820 that Molbech , the learned and candid Dan ish

writer, one of the librarians of Copenhagen , had an interview with
Mez z ofanti , which appears to have impressed him most favourably
At last in the afternoon I succeeded in meeting one of the living

wonders of I taly, the librarian Mez z ofanti , whom I had only spoken
wi th for a few moments in the gallery, when I passed through Bo
logna before . I now spent a couple of hours with him at his lodgings
in the university building, and at the library, and would willingly,
for his sake alone , have pro longed my stay at Bologna for a couple
ofdays , if I had not been bound by contract with the vetturino as

far as Venice . His celebrity must be an inconvenience to him, for
scarcely any educated traveller leaves Bologna without having pai d
him a visit, and the hired guides never omit to name him among the
fir st cu riosities ofthe town . This learned Italian , who hasnever been
so far from his birthplace , Bologna, as toFlorence or Rome , 1s certamly
one of the world’s greatest geniuses in point of languages . I do

not know the number he understands , but there is scarcely any

E uropean dialect , whether Romanic , Scandinavian pr Slavomc, that
this miraculous polyglottist does not speak. It is sai d the total

Lady Morgan’

s I taly, 182 1 , vol. 1. p. 290.

f Moore's Le tters and J ournals ofLord Byron, vol. 1 1. p. 805 (edi t . of
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amounts to more than thirty languages , and among them is that of
the gipsies

,
which he learned to speak from a gipsy who was quar

ter ed with an Hungarian regiment at Bologna . I found a German
with him , with whom he was conversing in fluent and well-sounding
German : when we were alone and I began to speak to him in the
same language , he interrupted me with a question in Danish , Hvor

ledes h ar det behagst dem i Italien ?’

(How have you been pleased
wi th I taly ?) After thi s he pursued the conversation in Dani sh , by
hi s own de sire , almost all the time I continued with him, as thi s, ao
cording to his own polite expression, was a pleasure he did not often
enjoy ; and he spoke the language , from want ofexercise, certai nly not
with the same fluency and ease asEnglish or German , but with almost
entire correctness. Imagine my delight at such a. conversati on . Of
Danish books , however, I found in h is rich and excellent philological
collection , no more than Baden

’s Grammar andHallager
’

sNorwegian
Vocabulary, and in the library Haldo rson

’

s Icelandic Dictionary , in
which he made me read him a couple of pages of the preface as a

lesson in pronunciation . Our conversation turned mostly onNorthern
and German literature . Th e last he is pretty minutely acquainted
with , and he is very fond ofGerman poetry, which he h as succeeded
in bringing into fashion with the ladies ofBologna, so that Schiller
and Goethe , whom the Romans hardly knew by name , ar e here read
in the original , and their works ar e to be had in the l ibrary . This
collection occupies a finely

-built saloon , in which i t is arranged in
dark presses with wire gratings , and i s said to contain about
volumes . Besides Mez z ofanti , there i s an under-librarian , two
‘
assistants , ’ and three other servants . Books ar e bought to the amount
ofabout 1000 scudi, or more than £200 sterling , a year . Mez z ofanti
i s not merely a linguist, but is well acquainted with literary history
and bibliography, and also with the library under his charge . As an
author he is not known , so far as I am aware ; and he seems at
present to be no older than about forty . I must add, what perhaps
would be least expected from a learned man who has been un

ceasingly occupied with linguistic studies and has hardly been out

ofhis native town , that he has the finest and most polished manners ,
and at the same time the most engaging good
A long interval elapses before we again meet with a description of
Mez z ofanti , containing fresh particulars of his character and career.
Our next informant presents him at the Vatican . A German student
named Fleck, on a visit to I taly to consult the biblical manuscripts
of that country, had frequent intercourse with him . He enters at
some length into the reports which were current about Mez z ofanti

’

s

timidity in political matters and the favour in which he stood with
the Pope, as well as his attainments in the study of languages . Our
extracts will be confined to the latter subject
Since he has been Prefect of the Vatican in Mar s stead , says

Fleck,

“ I have had occasion to see him dai ly . His talent is that of
a linguist, not of a phi lologist . One forenoon in the Vatican , he

Molbech
’

sReise giennem enDeel ai Tydskland, Frankr ige, E ngland og I talien,
i Aar ene 18 19 0g 1820, vol. iii. p. 3 19 cl seq.
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natur e and politeness to the students who frequent the Vatican are

very great, &c .

Mez z ofanti i s fond of perpetuating his memory in the albums
ofhis fr iends . He wrote in mine

"

p er a t dvflpémms Kaepa c'ws é'axa r ov fipap
O i 3sr ep} Zwfis wohhd porm

’

im ydmv .

Xpw r é of: pév mi t/r a w&PX'l» mi 8sKa i féhos ea d i
"

E V r e eipfiw) éa r i xa i fio
'

vxt
'

n.

An allusion that I made to the meaning of his name in Greek,

eu péap (pa iver a t , was very well received by him . He has written
many pleasant memorials for many differen t people in different
languages
The style ofmag isterial superiority in which this German student
thinks himself entitled to speak ofMez z ofanti, whose gift he considers
ofno high order , but a gift nevertheless ,”i s certainly calculated to
excite a smile. The same tone pervades the remarks which follow,

from the pen ofa Transylvanian lady, whose account of her visit to the
Va tican it h as been thought proper to give , fr om the information it
contai ns , though it is written in a spirit with which few will be
disposed to sympathise .
We h ad hardly time to take even a glance at the obj ects pre

sented to our view, says Mrs. Paget, by birth Miss Wesselenyi ,
when Mez z ofanti entered, in conversation with two young Moors ,

and turning to us asked us to be seated . On me his first appearance
produced an unfavourable impression. His age might be about
seventy ; he was small in stature, dry, and ofa pale unhealthy look.

His whole person was in monkey-like restless motion . We conversed
together for some time . He speaks Hungarian well enough , and his
pronunciation is not bad. I asked him from whom he h ad learned it
he said, from the common soldiers at Milan . He had read the works
ofKisfaludi and Csokonai , Pethe ’s Natural History , and some other
Hungarian books, bu t i t seemed to me that he rather studies the
words than the subj ect of what he reads . Some English being pre
sent , h e spoke Engli sh with them very fluently and well with me he
a fterwards spoke French and German , and he even addressed me in
Wallachian , bu t to my shame I was unable to answer . He asked if
I knew Slowakian. In showing us some books , he read ou t from them
in Ancient and Modern Greek, Latin andHebrew . To a priest who
was with us andwho had tr avelled in Palestine he spoke in Turkish .

I asked him how many languages he knew Not many,’ he
replied, ffor I only speak forty or fifty .

’ Amaz ing incompr e
h ensible facul ty ! but not one that I should in the least be tempted
to envy ; for the empty unr eflecting word-knowledge , and the inno
cently

-exhibited small vanity with which he is fill ed , reminded me
rather ofa monkey or a parrot, a talking-machine or a sort oforgan
wound up for the performance ofcertain tunes , than of a being en

Fleck, Wissenschafllich e Reise, 1837, vol. i. p. 93, &c.
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dowed with reason . He can, in fact, only be looked upon as one of
the curiosities ofthe Vatican .

At parting I took the opportunity of asking if he would allow
me to present an Hungarian book to the Vatican library . My
first care , at my hotel , was to send a copy of M . W .

’

s book,
Bal i

téletekrol,
’ On Prej udices, ’ to the binder, and a few days after

wards I took it , handsomely bound in white leather, to Mez z ofanti ,
whom I found in a hurry to go and baptiz e some J ews and Moors .
As soon as he saw the book, without once looking into i t, even
to ascertain the name ofthe author , he called ou t , Ah igen sz ép ;
igen sz ép munka . S z épen van bekotve . Aranyos , sz ép, sz ép,

igen
sz ép, igen kii sz onom,

’

(Ah ! very fine , very fine work,
very finely

bound . B eautiful , very fine , very fine thank you very much ) . and
put it away in a bookcase . Unhappy Magyar volumes , never looked
at out of their own country, but by some curious student of philology
like Mez z ofanti , and in their own country read by how few !
The number oflanguages stated by Mrs . Paget (who surely might
have studied the book On Prejudices ’ with advantage) is the highest
as yet mentioned , but in the work of an anonymous Russian tr a

veller, entitled Letters from Rome , ’ there i s a statement which , if
taken as the narrator took it , is more extraordinary still
Twice I have visited this remarkable man, a phenomenon as yet

unparalleled in the learned world , and one that will scarcely be re

peated unless the gift of tongu es be gi ven anew, as at the dawn of

Christianity . Cardinal Mez z ofanti spoke eight languages fluently
in my presence he expressed himself in Russian very purely and cor
r ectly ; but as he is more accustomed to the style ofbooks than that
ofordinary discourse , it is necessary to use the language of books
in talking with him for the conversation toflow freely . His passion
for acquiring languages is so great , that even now, in advanced life,
he continues to study fresh dialects ; he learned Chinese not long
ago , and i s constantly visi ting the Propaganda for practice in con
versation with its pupils of all sorts of races . I asked him to give
me a list of all the languages and dialects in which he was able to
express himself

, and he sent me the name ofGod , written with his
own hand , in fifty

-six languages , of which thirty were European ,
not counting their subdivisions or dialects , seventeen Asiatic, also
without reckoning dialects , five African , and four American . In
his person the confusion that arose at the building ofBabel is anni
hilated, and all nations , according to the sublime expression of Scrip
ture , ar e again of one tongue . Will posterity ever see anything
similar ? Mez z ofanti is one of the most wonderful curiosities of

Rome‘r.
During the latter years of the Cardinal , his singular powers were

annually put to a public test . At the September examination of the
pupils of the college of the Propaganda, the yo ung mi ssionaries of
various countries ar e accustomed to deliver an oration , each in his

Olasz honi es Schweiz i Utaz as. Irta Page t J anosnéWesselenyi Polyxena,
1 842, vol. i. p. 180, &c.

1
‘ Rimskiya Pisma, 1846, vol. i. p. 144, &c.
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native langu age, and an Opportunity is thus afl'orded, unique in its
kind, ofhearing all the pri ncipal dialects ofthe world , each spoken in
perfection . At these meetings Mez z ofanti was accustomed to attend
and converse with almost all the scholars , passing with equal ease
from the dialects ofthe extreme west to those ofthe extreme east
from Irish , which he spoke with fluency, to Chinese , whi ch he was
particularly fond of.
One of these meetings is described by Miss Mitford in the fol

lowing passage , on the authority ofDr . Baines , the Principal of the
Roman Catholic college ofPrior Park near Bath
He (Dr. Baines) gave a most amusing account ofCardinal Mez

z ofanti— a man in all but his marvellous gift of tongues as simple
as an infant . The las t time I was in Rome ,

’ said he , ‘we went
together to the Propaganda, and heard speeches delivered in thirty
five or th irty-six languages by converts ofvarious nations . Amongst
them were natives of no less than three t ribes of Tartars, each
talking hi s own dialect . They did not understand each other, but
the cardinal understood them all, and could tell with critical nicety
the points in which one jargon differed from the others . We dined
together, and I entreated him , having been in the Tower of Babel
all the morning, to let us stick to English for the rest of the day .

Accordingly he did stick to English , which he spoke as fluently as
we do , and wi th the same accuracy not only of grammar but of
idiom . His only trip was in saying, That was before the time when
I remember,’ instead of before my time .

’ Once too I thought him
mistaken in the pronunciation of a word . But when I returned to
E ngland,’ continued Dr. Baines , I found that my way was either
provincial or old-fashioned , and that l waswrong and he was right .
In the course of the evening his servant brought a Welsh Bible
whi ch had been left for him . Ah 1’ said he , this i s the very thing.

I wanted to learn Welsh .

’ Then he remembered that it was in all
probability not the authoriz ed version . Never mind, ’ he said, ‘I
don’t think i t will do me any harm .

’ Six weeks after I met the
cardinal and asked him how he got on with his Welsh ? ‘Oh

,

’

replied he , I know it now. I have done with
I t must be added , that it should not be inferred from this state

ment that Mez z ofanti could speak the language which he h ad thus
acquired from a printed source . We have been told by Mr . Thomas
Elli s of the British Museum , aWelsh gentleman who saw him more
than once in his later years , that he was quite unable to keep up or
even to understand a conversation in the language ofthe Cymry .

Mr . Ellis even felt certain that he could not read with facili ty
ordinary book.

Our li st of testimonies has now extended to sufficient length to
dispense wi th the necessity ofpursuing i t further . Let us exam ine
the resul t.
Cardinal Mez z ofanti never, so far as i s known, made a plain and

serious statement ofhow many languages he knew . His answer to
Mrs. Paget, that he spoke forty or fifty,

’

appears to have been given
Miss Mi tford’

s Recollections ofa Literary Life,’ vol. 11. p. 203.
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and Wallachian soldiers in the hospital of Bologna, i t would have
been long ere he met with Welshmen or Icelanders ; and he was a

prodigy , not a miracle . Rapidly and surely as he acquir ed a lan
guage which he had the means ofacquiring, it was requisite to have
something to work on.

I t h as been said that Mez z ofanti h ad a remarkable faculty of
putting together from the disjecta membr a of a lang uage that he
heard a few words of, a skeleton of its grammar . I t is evident,
from what has been stated of his success wi th the language of the
gipsies , then an unwritten j argon , that thi s must have been the case .
One of the most surprising facts in his biography is the freedom from
decay in his extraordinary powers that we trace in th e narrative of
his career . Age se ems to have spared hi s memory and his energy
together . Even when over seventy we ar e told of his engaging with
ardour in the study ofa fresh language . Sir William Jones died at
the age of forty-eigh t : M ez z ofanti , w ith certa inly superior powers
in his peculi ar line , survived to seventy-four , and was a student to the
last . From thi s alone we might be led to infer that he may have
acqu ired the command offorty or fifty languages .
That he was a linguist only and not a phi lologist has been often
stated. and evidently with too much j ustice. Had he possessed
even ordinary powers of mind for the comparison of language and
for investigations into its origin , the vast fund of materials at his
command would have enabled him to erect an edifice which would
have stood conspicuous in the history of the science . Mez z ofanti
was not a Rask. To detect and explore the affini ties of cognate
dialects, to point out their relations to each other and their place in
the great family of human speech , was a task that ~ he not only
never accomplished , but never attempted . In an age which was
remarkable for the vas tness of i ts discoveries in the field ofphilology,
the great lingui st did absolutely nothing .

As a man of general learning, Mez z ofanti would appear to have
held a respectable rank and no more . He wrote no book,

not even
a dissertation. He has been accused of often repeating the same
remarks in conversation , but it must be observed that he was con

tinually meeting a round of fresh company who were likely to put
the same questions on the same topics, and in that case it would be
unreasonable to expect any great variety in the answers . M olbech

describe s him as well acquainted with the library under his charge ,
but there is nothing to lead us to suppose him a secondM agliabecchi .

None of our informants , i t i s to be observed, speak of hismemory as
remarkable in other po in ts than that of language . Some of those
who found him such a prodigy in that respect , evidently expected, i t
may almost be sai d required , that he should be so in other things .
But wi th the happiest organiz ation , the acquirement of even twenty
or thirty languages cannot but require an expendi ture of time and
exertion which must operate as a bar to other studies .
Lastly, it has been obj ected to Mez z ofanti , that , after all, his range

ofcommand over the languages which he spoke may have been very
limited . To exchange a few words on the common-places of an
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ordinary visit—to request a stranger to take a chair , to ask him
what he thinks of I taly, or how long he purposes to remain in Rome

all this , it is said , might easily be done in English by an Italian,

who would go to the bottom with the sailors in the fir st scene of the
Tempest .’ There is certainly much in this , perhaps too much ; for
i t will apply not to Mez z ofanti only, but to every one who speaks a
foreign language and if it be real ly so easy to hold a short conver
sation , why is not the talent general ? Besides . i t must not be for
gotten that, according to Dr . Haines

’s evidence , when the Cardinal
was requested to keep to English , he did so for hours .
On the whole , as we take leave of the name ofMez z ofanti , we

ar e bound to acknowledge that, so far as evidence extends, it is that
of the greatest lingui st the world has ever seen . On that account
it has a claim to be held justly memorable in the annals ofmankind .
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or ubag, a knot or thrum in weaving, indicating the origin of the
It . gr uppo, a knot , whence E . GROUP , a collection ofobj ects brought
together in a single point of view , cr ubaz

’

n, to creep , cringe , shrug
the shoulders with cold ; oraban, a crouching attitude , any crooked
creature , a CRAB . The same development of ideas in the related
tongues gi ves W . cr ub, cr ob, or crwb, a round hunch , a swelling out ;
Isl . kryppa, a hump on the back, whence kryppz

’

ll, a crookback, a

cr ipple Isl. lcr z'upa , to crouch , to creep Fr . cr oupir , to crouch , bow,

go double Bret . cr opa, to be stiflened with cold ; Isl .
kr oppna, kr olma, to be contracted or stifl'ened with cold , W . cr ab,

a wr inkle ; cr ebog, shrunk, withered ; Bret. kr aban, O .
-E . CRAPLE ,

a claw ; E . CRAB , the shell fish , the creature in which th e facul ty of
pinching and clawing is most strikingly exemplified ; al so a wild
apple , probably from its harsh , astringent taste , screwing up the
mouth ; CRABBED , crooked , intricate , difli cult Isl . Icr eppa, to con
tract, to confine ; kr appr ,

narrow ,
crooked ,

kr appi, a cramp-iron ,
iron for binding together

, and probably the Sw . kr ubba, G . kr ippe.

E . ca rs, a stall for the confinement ofa beast, or a narrow sleeping
place confined within boar ds. I t is to the vitality of this radical
signification 111 th eE . cr ib that the vigour of Shakespeare ’s expression ,
cribb ’d, cabin’d and confined,”is owing .

The i nversion of the r and u in the radica l cr ub gives rise to the
Lat . cur vus, cnsvxn, from whence the Fr . cour ber may or may not
be directly derived . From the latter we have to CURB , to res train,

hold in , and sometimes to bow or cringe

For in the fatness ofthese pursy times,
Virtue itself ofvice must pardon beg,
Yea curb and woo for leave to do h im good.

—Hamlet.

The insertion of an s (as in gr asp,
clasp, gasp, r asp, compar ed

with gr ipe, clip , gape, Fr . r aper ) gives Lat . cr ispus, ca rsr , curled ;
I t . cr espa, awrinkle ; Fr . cr épu, curled ; whence E . GRAPE , a texture
in which the entire surface is gathered up into an infini ty of little
wrinkles, like water cr isped with a breez e .
By far the most extensive application Of the root cr ap or gr ab,

or uj
‘

or gr av, with or without an initial 3 , i s in the formation of

words signifying some kind of action performed by the instru
mentali ty of hooks or claws , or anything used in an analogous
manner . Thus we haveW . er ipia, Bret . kr abisa, to scratch , Bret .
scr aba, to scra tch , sca ns , steal ; scr ape , to seiz e, to snatch ; W .

cr apz
'

o, I t. gr appar e, Fr. gr ipper , vulgar E . to GRAB , to seiz e ;
whence the frequentative to GRAPPLE , and to GRASP, a word ofana
logons formation , but of somewhat different appli ca tion , with the
Bret . kr abisa, to scratch , and with the Du. and G . gr z

'

psen, gr apsen,

kr apsen, kr apschen, to snatch, to catch , to steal . The Du . gryp
voghel, a bir d ofprey, from grype n, to GBIPE , to seiz e , reminds us of
the Gr. ypvgb, a GRIPE or gr ifl'on, but originally probably nothing but
a bird of prey, corresponding to Lith . gr aibas, rapacious , from
gr ebti, gr a ibyti, to seiz e , to grab . In G . gr afen, to seiz e, the p
passes into anf, as in W. or afa, to seiz e ; emf, a brace or cramp
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ir on , a hook ; Fr. agr afe, a clasp ; It . grqfiio, a hook, gr afiiar e, to
scr atch ; Fr .gnfes, talons ; whence 9 111 17170 11 , a fabulous animal with
hooked beak and claws . The W . cr af, claws (whence cr afcmc, a
claw, a crab-fish ) , cr afio, ysgr afu, to scrape , to scratch . lead us as
well to the Fr. gr avir , to climb, to mount by the clutch ing action of
the hands , as to the Fr . gr aver , to GRAV E or carve, corre sponding
to the G. gr aben, where th e notion of scratching up th e earth or
scoring anything with the claws is extended to signify digging or
carving with an appropriate tool . Hence G . gr ab, a GRAVE or pit
for burying a corpse ; gr ube, a pit, a ditch , and the Pl.-D . dim . gr uppe,
a li ttle ditch, a saw ; E . Gaoovs, a hollow slit graven in wood or
the like ; to c ans to dig in the earth with an inefi cient tool . In

A.
-S . gr apian, Sm ss kr apen, kr open, gr oppen, to ( mo r e , the clawing

ac tion of the hands is applied, not for the purpose of seiz ing, but
simmy ofascertaining what is before us.

The transition from b or 0 to w gives the Du . and G . kr auwen,

Icr auen, to scratch ; kr auwel, a nail, claw,fleshhook. Hence G .

kr allen, claws, and kr dllen, to scratch , to caawn, to draw oneself on
by the hooking action of the hands or claws .
The frequentatives kr abbeln,gr abbeln, and E . SCRABBLE , SCRAMBLE ,

scau r na , are all used in senses closely allied, representing a repe
tition of the clutching or clawing action of the hands and nails .

TheDu . hascr abbelen, cr abben, cr auwen, unguibus scalper e (Biglotton) .
to scrabble or scaawn, as David when “ he fained himself mad in

their hands and scr abled on the doors of the gate . To scramble ,
and in the north of England to scraflle, in It .far e alla gr appa , is to
struggle for anything, or to attain an end by clutching with the
hands ; Du . te gr abbel werpen, to throw a thing to be scrambled for
(Wachter) .
The Du . kr abbelen i s also used in the sense of our scarnana or
scrawl, to cover paper wi th scratches , bringing us to the sense of

scratching or scoring as the primi tive meaning of the Lat . scr ibo,

wh ich is indeed identical with the Gael . sgr iob, to scratch , scrape ,
curry . I t is probably from its scr abblz

'

ng action that the Lat .
scar abccus derives its name ; and so characteris tic is this kind of
action ofthe beetle , that in Sp . the converse development of signi
fication has taken place , and from escar abajo, a beetle , has been
formed escar abajear , to scrabble or scrawl, to scribble unmeaningly
on paper, expressed in Fr . by a like analogy , faire des pieds de
mouche . The Languedoc escar abisse, a cr awfish , explains the origin
Of the Fr . écrevisse, of which the E . caaw r rsn is a disguised cor
ruption .

The G. kr abbeln, to go on all fours , may be illustrated by the cor
responding expression in Breton, mond war he gr abanoa,

’ l iterally,
to go on his claws . Th e sam e sign ification is conveyed by the
Danish kr avle, showing the primitive sense of the E . GROVE L to be
creeping on the hands and knees . The Isl . equivalent grujla is
used in the sense ofgroping in the dark ; the simple gr ufa sign ifies
to stoop , to bow down ; liggia i gr ufu , to lie face downwards ,
whence the O.

-E gr oof, prone ,flat on the ground .
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The insertion ofa nasal before the final p gives the roots cramp,

cr imp, cr amp, widely spread in the sense of curvature , contraction .

We have Sw. kr ampen, bowed together ; kr umpna, to contract
E . CRUMP, crooked in the limbs, as cramp-footed, clu mp-shouldered .

In Gael . cr om, Bret . kr oumm, G . Icr umm, crooked , the intrusive
nasal h as absorbed the sound of the final mute . To CRUMPLE a

texture is to compress i t in irregular wrinkles ; a crumpled horn is
a crooked born.

The sense of contraction i s conveyed by the syllable cr imp, in th e
W . cr impio, to pinch ; SW. krympa, Du . lm

'

mpen, to contract, and

in the E . cam p . To crimp cod is to cut it tr ansversely for the sake
ofallowing the fibres to contract ; to crimp a frill, to draw it up in
regular pleats or folds . Then as that which is under the influence
ofa contractile force Offers a proportional resistance to action having
a tendency to smooth it out, cr imp acquires the sense of cr isp ( in
which the same development of meaning h as taken place ), rigid in
texture . The same meaning is as frequently expressed by the syl
lable cr amp, as in E. CRAMP, an involuntary muscular contraction ; to
cr amp, to press upon one, confine one for room ; Du . kr ampe, a hook
or buckle ; Fr . cr ampon, a cramp-iron or iron used for holding to
gether . As we have seen cr ump pass into Celtic and G . krumm, so it
seems that cr amp i s related to the Dan. kr umme, to press together,
to CRAM ; Du . kr amme, a holdfast kr ammeken, a buckle . The
adoption ofan initial 3 gives E . SCRIM P, to strai ten, deal sparingly,
and as an adj ective , contracted, scanty and SHR IMP, anything small
of i ts kind, and in particular the shell-fish so called as a creatu re of
diminutive siz e as compared with lobsters , &c ., or indeed with almost
any creature used for food . In A.

-S. scrymman, to dry up , to wither,
(because things commonly contract in losing moisture ,) we have
another instance ofthe absorption Of the final p in the sound of the
intrusive nasal . The Du. schr ampe, schr ompele, G . scbr iimpfele, a
wrinkle , bring us very near the E . sna rvsr. (G. ver schr umpfen) , a
frequentative , of which the simple form may be seen in the Gael .
sgr eubb, to dry up , crack with drought . In the same way the Bret .
scr ampa , to crawl , exemplifies the posi tive form of the E . scr amble .

The degradation of the primitive kr , through br , to a simple r , and
thence to wr , fr , may be seen in E . cr umple or CR IMPLE , A.

-S .

krympelle, Du . r ompe, r impe, r ompel, r impel, a wrinkle E .

RUMPLE , to throw a texture into irregular folds ; R IMPLE , a wrinkle
( crympelle or rgmpelle, r aga . O .

-E . FRUMPLE
, a

wrinkle ; or again in Kilian
’s kr imp-neusen, nar ibus in rugas contractis

i rridere ; G . r iimpfen (das maul oder die nase fiber etwas) , to scorn
a thing (Ludwig) ; Kilian

’s wr impen or wr empen, os distorquere ;
and E . FRUM P, to flout, j eer, or mock, to fri z z le up the nose as in
derision (Bail ey) .
The G . r iimpfen, Bavarian r impfen, to contract, shrink, curl, crack,
corresponds to E . RrvE L , as schr umpfel to shrivel . The E . RIPPLE ,
applied to the surface of water crisped by the wind or current, is a
mere variation of r imple w ithout the nasal . The substi tution off
for p, of which we have seen so many instances in the foregoing
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PH I LOLOG ICAL SOC I ETY .

Von. V. FE BRUARY 20, 1852 . No . 1 17 .

Professor MALDEN in the Chair .

The Secretary wi shed to call the attention of the members present
to a subject which had, on several occasions , been mentioned at the
meetings of the Society . It had often been referred to, as matter
for regret, that other Societies whi ch in point of time had preceded
their own, and whi ch were formed with similar, or nearly similar oh ~

jects, had brought their labours to a close , without leaving any record
of those labours , or at leas t any whichwas easilyaccessible. I t seemed
desirable , on several accounts , to possess such a record . Without
it, the history of English scholarship could hardly be considered as

complete ; and there was danger, lest m subsequent 1nquir ies ques
tions might be opened which h ad already been sufliciently inves
tigated. The members therefore of the Philological Society would
be pleased to hear, that with respect to one Society , to which many
of them once belonged , they h ad now the means of supplying the
want complained of. The Secretary had received the follow ing
communication from the Mas ter ofTrini ty

“Trinity Lodge, Cambridge, Feb. 6, 1852.

My dear Sir, You are aware that anEtymological Society was
formed at Cambridge , at a period a little prev ious to the establishment
ofthe Philological Society in London . Many ofthe original mem
bers of the la tter Society are aware of the existence of the former,
from having taken a leading part in its proceedings ; but some ao
count of the plans and some specimens of the labours of the Ety
mological Society ofCambridge may not be without interest for the
members of the Philological Society in general . and the office of
drawing up such a memorandum of the Cambridge Society appears
to devolve upon me more especially, inasmuch as the papers contri
buted by the members ofthat Society, except so far as they have been
used for publication , remain in my hands .
The first mode ofproceeding of the Etymological Society was to

designate certain Classes of words , marked by some peculiarity in
the ir relation o r history ; and to as sign one of these Classes to each
member of the Society , with the injunction to collect as many
specimens as he could ofthe Clas s , and to produce them at the next
or some succeeding meeting ofthe Society . I will mention some of
these Classes and some of the examples which we collected ; but I
must also observe , in justice to the Society, that these Clas ses were
fixed upon mainly asmeans ofmarking out a definite portion ofwork
for each member, and of providing i nteresting subj ects of etymolo

gical discussion and research . We were well aware tha t our Classes
were not philosophically framed, nor coordinated according to sound

von. v . s
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philological views ; but they served to bring together words which
had something in common as to their s tructure or historical relation ;
and we conceived that when we had in thi s way acquainted ou r

selves with the derivation and history ofmany separate words , we
might arrange them in some more philosophical manner afterwards.
We knew too that the assignment of any word to its place in one of

our Classes was but one step in the deduction of i ts pedigree , and
required other steps in order to complete the e tymological story ofthe
word ; but besides that we held one step made to be something done ,
we found that the appropriation ofa word to such a Clas s generally
led to a thorough investiga tion of the his tory of the word, so far as
our knowledge oflanguages enabled us to go .

“ Any examples which I can give of the words which we thus
classified must now appear to great disadvantage , in consequence of
the progress which philology in general , and English etymology in
particular, h as since made . Many of the words which we then
fastened upon as showing the most remarkable etymological features,
to us then new and entertaining, have since been

'

pointed ou t to
public notice , especially by the members ofyour Society ; and thus
our speculations have lost their novelty . And in many cases , Classes
ofwords which depend on the relations of languages , have been col
lected by more recent philologers in a far more complete and philo
sophical manner than we , most ofus then beginners in the study of
e tymology as a definite pursuit, could accomplish . I t must be un
derstood, then , that I offer these examples rather as belonging to the
hi story of the E tymological Society, than as contributions which
are worthy of the Philo logical Society .

“ The following were , I think, all the original members of the
E tymologi cal Society . The late Thomas Shelford , John Lodge ,
Hugh James Rose , Henry Coddington , John Wordsworth , James
Kennedy, andWilliam Sidney Walker ; the present Archbishop of

York, Bishop of St . David’s, and B ishop ofManchester ; the Master
of Downing College , Archdeacon Hare , Mr . Romilly, Professors
Cheva llier, Malden , and Jeremie, the Rev . Mr. Gwatkin,Mr. Henry
Rose , and Mr. Riddell ; and the present writer .
Some of our Classes depended upon the relations of the several

languages from which the E nglish is derived ; thus it being under
stood that the portion ofEnglish which is derived from Saxon is ,
for the most part, also connected with German, it was thought
interesting to pick out words which ar e exceptions to this ; and

thus we had
CLA SS 1. Saxon-E nglish words which ar e not German .

Thus we have little (A.
-S . lytel) , which is not a German word

except in certain dialects .
look (A.

-S . locian) .

dust (A.
-S . dust : if thi s be not connected with L . adustas) .

(admonish, A.
-S . amanian, obviously is L .)

worse, worst (A.
-S . wyr s, wyr r est) .

quash w ysan) .
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Other Classes were founded upon something more special in the
history ofth e word ; as
CLASS V . Words derived from names ofplaces or nations .

A.
-S . chestnut, castanea , from Castania in Asia Minor .

cur r ant, from Corinth .

peach, per sica mala ( I t . per sice) , from Persia .

pheasant, phasianus, from the river Phasis .
damask, ofcolour, from the Damascus rose .
damask, offigured work, from the Damascus blade .
also damson plums , namely Damasc

calico, cloth from Calicut .
china, porcelain from China .

landau, ber lin. carriages introduced at those ci ties .
cor dwainer , from Cordovan leather .
spaniel, a Spanish dog .

( tur een, appears as if from Tur in, but is really ter r ine, an earthen
vessel.)

(So mantua, most familiar in mantua-malter , appears as if from
the Italian city, but is really manteau. Yet the perversion h as be
come classical by the application ofthe line, M antua vae miseree
nimium vicina Cr emoncc !”when the lady’s r obe swept down
the fiddle.)

This Class is much more numerous than m ight at first be supposed .

The member to whom the collection of such examples was committed
related that on putting his hand to his neck, in a mood of etymo

logical meditation , he found he had got hold of three cases ; for in
cambr ic muslin cr avat, the first word is from Cambr ay , the second
from M osul in the East, the third from the Cr oats, who appeared in
E urope at fir st wi th some peculiar scarf tied about their “necks .
(Though Ihre says cr avat or cr abat i s certainly a Teu tonic word ,
from cr aw, the neck, and wad, cloth . Richar dson .)

Another Clas s of the same kind is
CLASS VI . Words derivedlfrom names ofpersons .

These have generally at first an intentional reference to the proper
name from which the word is derived ; but in the course of time the
term becomes a common name . Such -is the case with the words
epicur e, from Epicurus ; platonic afection, from Plato . In more
modern times such words become frequent ; such for instance ar e

Names of carriages , from the inventors : a stanhope, a t ilbury, a

dennet, a br ougham.

Articles offood : sandwich, bechamelle, maintenon cutlets .
Articles ofdress : Spencer (a Short coat) , sevigne, a forehead j ewel ,
wellington (boots) , r oguelaur e.
Other such terms ar e mansar de; a kind of roof, from the name of

the archi tect ; ma r tinet, from a disciplinarian officer of Louis XIV.

(see Voltaire
’s Louis X IV .) macadamiz ed (roads) . But these names

ar e often transient . Many occur in the poems ofPope and Gay , for
instance , which are now obsolete .
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Several Classes of words were selected according to the subj ect to
wh ich they belonged or alluded ; as

CLASS VII. E cclesiastical words from Greek or Latin
bishop, chur ch , pr iest, alms, deacon; pfingst, Germ . ; pentecote, Fr .
(new sr oom) ; car esme, Fr. (guadr agesima) ; cha r ity (car itas) ;
par able (napafiohn) ; whence palabr a , Sp. , pardle, Fr .
Many of these words ar e much contracted and distorted in form

,

as having been derived in rude and illiterate times .

CLASS VIII. Medical words from Greek and Latin ;
Meaning, ofcourse , such as ar e in common

,
not merely technical

use such ar e
melancholy, choler a, colic, quinsey, hyster ics, hypochondr iac, megr im,

r ickets, palsy, par alysis, ap0plea
'

y, imposthume, emr ods, phthisic
or tisick, tympany , dr opsy , scia tica, catar r h , diar r he a , diabetes,
dysentery, ar thr itic, styptic, phlegm, tr eacle ; anima l spir its (a
remnant of the Cart esian doctrines) .

Many of these words have a curious history ofop ini ons belonging
to

'

them , which I will not now dwell upon .

Many other classes derived from their subjects might be made , as
CLASS IX . Astrological and alchemical terms

mer cur ial, mar tial,jovial hencejolly) , saturnine, aspect, disastr ous,

ill-star r ed, ascendancy , influence, spher e of a ction, alembic, de
fecated, dephlegmated, quintessence , exor bitant, caput mor tuum,

noble metals.

CLASS X . Hawking terms

quar ry, to imp his wings, lur e, r etr ieve, r eclaim, haggar d, highflyer ,

r ifle (verb) .
A Class was formed ofwords which had in their origin a reference

to some ancient custom , or opinion , or metaphor.

CLASS XI . Words implying ancient customs
contemplate, consider (words fromRoman augural practices) cala
mity (a beating down of standing corn) ; tr ibulation(a thrashing)
stipulation (an agreement made with the use ofstraws as a for

mality ) ; pr evar icate ( to walk on unequal legs) ; these ar e

agricultural allusions —per son (per sona, a mask with a voice
hole in it) .
I t happens in several cases that from one word in some other

language (for instance , Latin) , have come two difl'erent words in
English , at different times and by difl’erent roads ; these we called

CLASS X II. Bifurcating etymologies ; as

from r at io, reason and ration .

fromfactio, fashion and faction .

from potio, poison and potion .

from pr ehensio, prison and prehension .

from fides, fai th and fidelity .
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from advocatio, advowson and advocacy .

from r edemptio, ransom and redemption .

from lectio, lesson and praelection.

We al so made a considerable collection of cases in which a word
had been in some way modified in consequence of an erroneous
opinion as to the meaning or analogy of some part of it. These we
called
CLASS XIII . False etymologies ; and these might be variously

subdivided . I send them to you as they stand in our old paper

.

1 . Instances in which a word not compounded of significant E u
gli sh elements has had some part transformed so as to have some
reference or supposed reference to i ts meaning.

PROM
chaussée (via calciata , which is
from cala')

écr évisse (whi ch is from xapafios)
wermuth, Germ .

wa
’

lschenuss,Germ . (a foreign nut)
castanea, Lat. ; chastaigne , Fr . .

veste, Fr ., combined wi th coat

Id tema Q Q Q O O o o o o o o -o o

contr e danse
another guise .

tr ithings ofYorkshire (one-third
par t S)

har te ofoak (hardest part) , G. .

hausenblas ( the bladder ofthe fish
hasen or huso), G

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

sequinhaz ard (played for sequins)

que lquechose

toilette

a illades (which is from oculus) .

ber ber is, Lat

br autigam, G

coat car ds (having painted coats)
shut tle cork
mahler stock, G . (painter

’

8 stick)

WE HAVE
causey, causeway , as if it were
derived from way .

crayfish .

wormwood.

wall nut.
chest nut or chess nut .
waist coat, as if from clothing the
wai st .
lanthorn, as ifbecause made with
horn .

country dance .
another guess.

r idings ofYorkshire .

hear t ofoak.

isingglass, as if from its transpa
reney .

chicken haz ard , as if harmless, or
from plucking .

kickshaws , as if things to be used
contemptuou sly .

twilight ( so written by Evelyn) .

illiads (Merry Wives of Winds .
barber ry .

bridegr oom.

belfry , as if from contai ning the
bells .
cour t cards , as if because they
kings and queens .
shuttle cock, as if from its flying .

maul s tick.

r ummers , as if intended for rum.

sirname; as if the name by which
Sirs ar e called .

mor al a strong resem
blance .
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FROM WE HAVE
belle et bonne belly

-bone.

weissager (soothsayer) wise-acr e.

genevr e (juniperus) geneva .

J ohnD ory .

spina bifida (a disease) Spanish beefeater .

a la coutume to a cow’

s thumb (exactly ;
Skinner) .

casemate.

ancient (Pistol) .

Several Sign-post designs have been changed into strange phrases
Cathar ine-wheel. made into cat and wheel.

ash (ax) and get ar e and gate.

chat fidéle cat andfiddle
bacchanals bag 0

’

nails.

God encompass us (mott o) goat and compasses.

B oulogne mouth (harbour) bull and mouth .

belle sauvage bell and savage (Spectator) .
golden boot goat and boot .

Names of places have been transformed in the same way
Godly man (so 1n Pepys) .

Leighton le M or then(Yorkshire) Lightning in the
-morning.

Coclcburn
’

spath (E . Lothian) copper smith .

cold har bour this has latel been
Collzs arbor eus (near S tamford) otherwisegxplained ; W

Y
W .)

Cloister cour t (Blackfriars) Gloster cour t .
Gr itstone stair s (Lincoln) . Gr ecian s tai rs .

Transformed words in other Languages
Similar perversions occur in other languages ; thus in German

wermuth was originally, according to Adelung, wormwood or worm
wor t , the plant being a medi cine used against worms .

handschut, which seems so clearly to describe a glove (handshoe) , is
perhaps a word formed by taking advantage of a casual resem
blance . The old word is handshe ; in Low Latin it is wantus,
gwantus, gantus. Probably however the word hant or hand is at
the root of these forms . Gands therefore ar e not derived from the
town ofGand, but the converse .

leumund, calumny, connected wi th ver leumden, and with the Isl . lia
man, to call ; A.

-S . hlem ; Eng . claim ; Lat . clamar e and calum
niar i, i s spelt as if it had something to do with mund (mouth)
and hence has been explained to mean ‘in derLeutemund bringen
( to bring a person into the people

’s mouth) .
pastinaca (par snip) became pfingsternakel, as i f i t had something to
do with Wh i tsuntide (Pfingst) .

Herpoa ehwov, r ock par sley . became Petersi lie in German, and then
Petcr lein and Petcr ling.
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Maulwerf, a mole, is not from maul (a mouth) , but from mall,
mould, and werfen, to throw (Adelung) . The provincial E nglish
name of the animal ther efore, mouldewarp, i s correct .

Other examples in German
Distag (Tuesday) becomes dienstag , as if from dienst, service .
car bunculus, Lat . karfunkel, as if fromfun/re,a Spark .

ueberglaube aber glaube .
turnois, Fr . turnwesen, as if from wesen, being .

eyelid (Eng .) with auge . augen lied, as if from lied, a song .

eyebr ow (Eng ) with auge
augenbr aun, as if from br aun,

brown .

avantur e. abentheuer , as iffr om theuer ,dear .

cetia (Rhectia)
gr aubiinden, as if from gr au band,

gr
grey leag‘le.

In Fr ench
From our phrase to soil cattle , which seems to be derived from the
French saoul, satiated, they have formed assoler , as if i t came from
sol.

Aper tuisane, a weapon (from per tunder eP) , wasmade into par tisane.

18 made choua: cr oute. as if from
chow and cr oute. The cabbage
(kr aut , charm ) is transferred
from one syllable to the other ,
and the bread put in gratu

sauer hraut (sour cabbage)

itously .

panacea (a herb) pensée, a thought .
car bunculus escarboucle, as if boucle .

In Italian,
The Porta del Popolo at Rome is properly the gate of the poplars.
San Or este i s said to have derived his existence from the mountain
Sor acte, by a mistake of the wri tten word S . Oracte.

Saint Ver onica, similar ly a transposition of the letters of Ver a Icon,
th e venerated representation of the tr ue image of the Saviour’s
face .

Demorgorgon is said to be a corruption ofthe Platonic Demiurgos.

In Latin , the assidui, those who pai d an as (ab asse dando) , were
sometimes wr i tten adsidui.

edepol, ecastor , (from
‘ita me deus Pollux, ita me Castor,

’

hke

medius-fidius, meher cule,) ar e often spelt wdepol, «t oaster , as if

compounded ofaides.

postumus was written posthumus, as if from past and humus.

the ger falcon (geier falke, geier a vulture) was in Low Latin called
gyr ofalco

In Gr eek,

From J er usalem they have formed iepocokvpoi , as if it were com
pounded with the adjective iepos.
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ABmfinm seems to be formed from a and Bi afiawu , as if it were imfi

passable ; but the name comes from the river Adiah or Zab.
fiovr vpov, butter, seems to mean cow cheese ; but is an ori ginal
Scythian word according to Hippocrates .

garunfel (Arab .) spice 3 . m pvo¢uu ov, as if from «v ov .

Some ofour speculations were inserted in the Philological Mu

seum , which waspublished at Cambridge in 1832 and 1833 . Among
these I may mention an ar ticle OnE nglish Adjectives, by the present
writer, and articles On the Names of the Days of the Week, and On

E nglish Or thogr aphy, which the ini tial s J . C . H . easily enable an

etymological reader to refer to their author . I may also point ou t in
the same work an art icle On E nglish D iminutives, signed G . C . L

and one OnE nglish Pr aeter ites, signed J . M . K., whose authors , I
think, allowed us to regard them as our fellow-labourers . A con
sider able portion of additional matter was printed from the MS . of

the author of the paper on E nglish Orthography, but has not yet
been published .

Imight mention some others of the speculations ofour E tymolo
gical Society ; but though , as I have said , they were very instructive
for us at that period, they have been superseded in a great degree by
what has been done since by philologers, and especially by the
members ofthe Philological Society . In particular we had a grand ,
but I fear hopeless, scheme ofa new Etymological Dictionary ofthe
English

,
language ; ofwhich one main feature was to be that the

three great divisions of our etymologies, Teutonic, Norman, and

Latin , were to be ranged under separate alphabets .
“ I must beg very sincerely your indulgence and that of the So

ciety for the defects of the speculations which I thus venture to
communicate to them through you ; and I am, my dear Sir,

Yours very truly
To E dwin Guest, E sq. W . WHEWELL .

The r eading ofthis paper was followed by a long and interesting
conversation as to the best mode ofpromoting the obj ects ofE nglish
scholarship . I t was suggested that an organiz ation of labour, such
aswas adopted in the E tymologi cal Society ofCambridge , promised
advantages that could not be expected from the isolated efforts of
individuals ; and the impression seemed very general, that a more
systematic investigation ofour language might lead to a much more
satisfactory knowledge ofi ts peculiari ties .
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There is no reason why the Gr . xpucos, a ring, a link, also a hook
or anything curved, should be regarded as an inversion of the ordi
nary mpxos. The extensive range of the root lfr uk (easily passing
into kr ik) in the sense of curvature, argues strongly in favour of
the originali ty of the fir st-mentioned form . The same inversion
which h as transformed the O .

-E . cr ud and cr ull into ca r d and cur l

would then give the Gr . mpr os and the Lat . cir ca, cir cum, and the
diminutive cir culus, a C IRCLE .

From xpucos to the Isl . kr ingr , a whirl, a ring, the pas sage is easy,
and on the supposition Of their radical identity, the Sw. and Dan.

prep . omkr ing,
around, would be in form an exact inversion of the

Lat . cir cum. The same formal modification of th e root appears in
E . CRINGR, to bow down , to shrink from injury ; O .

-E . CRINCLB , a

wrinkle (parallel with Sw . kr ingla, a circle , and with cr imple, crumple,
of the labial series) ; Du . kr onkel, a bend, winding , curl ; kr onkel
wr onlrel, intricate, involved, equivalent to E . CRINCUM-CRANCUM , in
which the passage of the vowel from an i to an a i s well illu strated .

The E . CRANKLE i s explained by Bailey to go in and ou t , winding
about . To CRANK i s to cr amp, press upon, confine

See how th is river comesme cranking in,
And cutsme from th e best ofallmy land
A huge half moon. —Hen. IV. par t I .

A) ? in machinery is a handle bent at right angles for turning a

whee The same word in W . and Breton signifies a cr ab, the type
ofall that is crooked and tenacious in action . Hence the It. gr an
chio, a crab , also a holdfast or cr amp-ir on, showing the constant equi
valence ofcr ank and cr amp.

The Isl . hr ingr , or in some dialects ofthat language hr ingr . , A.
-S .

hr ing, Dan. and E . R ING, exhibit the degradation of the initial kr
through hr to a simple r , which again adopts a preceding w in Du .
wr ingen (parallel with wr impen, wr empen, of th e labial series) , to
WRING, to turn forcibly upon itself, to compress, to pinch . Hence
WRONG, twisted , turned aside from the right, a word formerly used
as synonymous with cr ooked in the ordinary sense , as witnessed by
the translation in the Promptorium, crooked or wr ong, curvus ,’ but
now applied only in the metaphorical sense to designate what is not
adapted to attain a definite end , that end , when the word is used
w i thout qualification , being the satisfaction of the moral j udgement.
The sense of twisting is further developed in the Du . wr onck, a coil ,
a wreath ; wr onclfel, a twist, a WR INKLE ; Dan. vr z

'

ngle, to twist, to
curl ; whence vr ingle-hornet , having a crumple-horn . The passage
of the w into anf gives Ki l ian

’s fr onckelen, fr onsselen,fr onssen, to
wrinkle , bringing us on the one side to the Fr .fr oncer , to wrinkle
the forehead , to FROWN (parallel with fr ump of the former series) ,
and on the other to the G . r unz el, a wrinkle .
The primitive sense of the root is preserved under the simples t
external form in the Lith . r uku or r un/ta, r akti, to contract. to shrink ,

whence r auka, a fold , a wrinkle . Corresponding forms ar e exhibited
in Lat . r aga, Gael . r oc, a curl, wrinkle, plait ; Isl . hr uclcr , a wrinkle .
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The conception is not sensibly altered by a prosthetic s in the Nor
wegian skrucke, to shrink, and E . sRRUG, to contract , to dr aw to
gether, applied especially to the contraction of the shoulders . Das

tuck schr umpelt is translated by Ludwig, the cloth shrugs, shrinks ,
or cockles . The Gael . sgr eag, to dry up , to shrivel , i s essentially
the same word . To these las t the Sw. skrgnka and E . sIIRINx ar e

r elated , in the same way as Sw. rgnlca, a wrinkle , to Lith . r auka and

Lat . r uga , the relation between skrgnka and rgnka being precisely
that of which we have already seen an instance in shr ivel and r ivel.

The idea of drawing together is somewhat differently applied in
W . cr ug, Isl . hr uga or hr uka, a heap ; hr auka , a stack, especially
of fuel (explaining the Lat . r ogus) Prov .-E . RUCK , a crumpled mass
or heap of things thrown confusedly together, and E . R ICK , a stack.

I t i s probable that the O .
-E . RUG or R IG , the back, Isl . hryggr , and

the modern R IDGE , must be explained fr om the same root , signifying
things of a shape apparently produced by pinching or contraction ,

in the same way that the W . cr imp, a ridge, i s derived from the
sense of compression so generally expressed by that syllable . A

RUGGED surface is one gathered up into wrinkles or encumbered with
eminences .
The same impossibility of separating forms unmi stakeably con

nected with each other, which has led us so far in the investigation
of the foregoing series , makes i t diffi cult to stop short of another
extensive family in which an I supersedes the r of the preceding
classes .
No one has ever hesitated to connect the Du . kr auwen, to scratch ,

kr auwel, a nail, a book, with the E . CLAW . In the same way the
E . CLUTCH and Polish clucz , a key (originally doubtless a hook, as

shown by the diminutive clucz ka , a crotchet or little hook) , must
be considered as representatives of the Sw . kr ok, a hook, a clasp ,
a paw, and Gael . cr og, a clu tch , a claw, a paw (Armstrong) ,
and hence perhaps may be explained the radical identity of the
Lat . clavus, a nail , clavis, a key, and E. claw. To CL IP , to em
brace to hold tightly, and CLASP , stand in the closest relation
to gr ip and gr asp . The W . clob, a knob or boss, E . CLUB ( still
sometimes used in the sense of a lump , as when we speak of

clubbing contribu tions , i . e . throwing them into a common fund
or mass) , ar e identical in meaning with Gael . cr ub, a boss , W .

cr ob, cr ab, crwb, a round hunch , a swelling out . The same modi
ficat ion of the root appears in Lat . globus, a round mass , a GLOBE ,
glomus, a ball of thread, a CLEw , and gleba, a clod or lump of

earth .
The natural connexion bet ween the idea of a compact mas s

and the notion of parts sticking together gives rise to the Sw . klibba,
G

. kleben,
E . CLEAVE , to adhere Sw . klibbig, clammy, sticky . In the

same way from CLOG , a mass or lump (the representative of club in
the serie s with a guttural instead of a labial termination) , we have
Sc . claggg,

unctuous
, adhesive (Jamieson) and doubtless CLAY , A.

-S .

clwg,
is nothing but adhesive earth . To CLOY i s to clog the stomach

with a tenacious mass.
The addition ofa nasal to forms like club or globe gives E . CLUM P ,

r 2
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Sw. klump, a mass , a piece , a heap ; Du. klompe, a mass , a clod ;
I sl . klumbr , whence klumba-fotr , club-footed or crump-footed ,
showing the relation as well of club and clump as of clump and

cr amp . The E . CLAMP i s used almost indifl'er ently with cr amp in
the sense ofholding things together ; Du . klampe, a book, a nail , a
cramp-iron . The absorption of the final p in the sound of the
preceding m gives A. S . clam or clam, bonds ; Du . klam or klamp,

CLAMMY, sticky, corresponding with Isl . kr amr
'

In the same sense ;
Pl . D . klamm, close-pressed , crowded , clammy ; G . klemmen, Dan .

klemme, to compress, to pinch (parallel with E . cr am of the r series) .
Hence O .

-E . and sti ll Prov .
-E . to CLEM , to pinch with hunger, to

s tarve
My entrails

Were clammed wi th keeping a perpetual fast.
Massinger in Nares.

If we observe that the final m in the foregoing instances is the rem
nant of an

“original b o r p, i t will appear probable that the Pl .-D .

klamen, ver hlam
o

en, to be stiffened or contracted with cold, and the
clomsid or comelgd of the Promptorium (whence perhaps CLUMSY) ,
having the same sense , ar e the equivalents of the Bret . kr opa, Isl .
kr oppna , to be stiffened wi th cold. The same relation holds good
between the first syllable of the Du . klem-voghel and that of the
synonymous gr ip-voghel, a bird of prey . To CL IMB or draw oneself
on by the clutching action of the hands , corresponds with the Fr .
gr imper of the r series , while its augmentative to CLAMBER may be
compared with scr amble .

The adoption of a nasal in the division having a guttural termi
nation gives Prov .-Fr . clencher , to bend (Vocab . de Berri) E

CL INCH, CLENCH , to contract, bend back upon itself ; Pl.-D . klingen,

klinken, inklingen, to shrink, to crimp or lay in pleats, where klinken
may be compar ed with Sw . skrgnka, to shrink , as clamber with
scr amble, putting out of considera tion in both cases the prosthetic s
which adds nothing to the signification .

The E . CL ING, whi ch at present is used only in the sense of
cleaving or sticking to , had formerly the signification of the foregoing
klinken, inklingen, to shrink

Upon th e next bough shal t thou hang alive
Ti ll famine cling thee. —Macbeth .

ag
reeing exactly with the sense of clam In the quotation from Mas

s inger above given . S chr umpfichte obst , fruit clung or withered
(Ludwig) . The Fr .fr onczs a pleat, is identical w ith the E . FLOUNCE

,

originally a tuck or hanging fold , and subsequently a hanging strip
of stuff sewed round a gown for ornament .
Again, as we found th e ini tial kr or gr occasionally reduced to a

simple r , the same degradation is repeated in the 1 series . I t is
impossible to separate LUMP from clump, LOG from clog. The Fr .
bloc, a mass or B LOCK, must be compared wi th forms like fr oncer ,

fr ump, or wr inkle, in whi ch the initial liquid has been strengthened
by the addition ofa preceding labial .
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PH ILOLOG ICAL SOC IETY.

VOL . V. MARCH 1 9, 1852. No . 1 1 9 .

The Rev. 0 . COCKA IGNE in the Chair.

The Rev. J ohn Davies, Of Higher Broughton, Manchester, was
elected a Member of the Society .

A paper was then read
On Greek Hexameters. By ProfessorMaiden.

I do not think it necessary to make any apology for bringing
before the Philological Society inquiries respecting the metres and
rhythms ofthe Greek poets. An accurate knowledge of the metrical
forms ofany language is sure , sooner or late r, in somewayor another,
to conduce to an accurate knowledge of the language itself. E ven
whatmay now be considered a mere elementary knowledge ofGreek
metres would have saved many really learned scholars of the last
century from corrupt ing the text of the Greek dramatists by inad
missible conj ectural changes : and we may trust fearlessly that a
more thorough insight into them will continue to aid us in preserving
or restoring th e purity of our texts . In the course ofmy present
observations I hope to show that they have a direct bearing upon
some etymological questions .
I will proceed therefore, in the first place , to examine th e original

s tructure of the Gr eek hexamer dactylic verse, the most ancient and
indigenous national metre, the metre of all the old epic poets, not
only from Homer downwards, but probably also in centuries before
Homer : and I hOpe at some future time to show in what manner a
very large class ofGreek lyrical metres sprang out of the elements
ofthe old hexameter.
Very many respectable scholars will undoubtedly be startled by
the assertion , that the structure of the Greek hexameter is imper
fectly understood ; and that the original construction of it is very
commonly not understood at all. Such , however, I believe to be
the fact . But before I explain what I conceive to be the true theo ry
of it, I must disclaim all ti tle to the praise or blame of original i ty .

The germ
, and more than the germ , of my opinions on the subject

is to be found in 143 of Thiersch’s Homeric Greek Grammar .
But Thiersch himself has not worked out th e subject fully nor am
I aware ofany other scholar who has followed his guiding hints .
We commonly get our first notions of the hexameter verse from
the Latin poets , Ovid or Virgil ; and we form a conception ofi t as a
simple whole , with one rhythmical movement from beginning to end ;
and we say that it contains six fee t, dacty ls or spondees , ofwhich the
sixth is necessarily a spondee, and the fifth usually a dac tyl ; and

we call these feet also metres , and consequently we call the verse an
voL . v . U
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hexameter ; but we do not conceive i t as compounded of parts, in
the same way as the elegiac verse is compounded of two parts , each
ofwhich has a complete rhythmical movement within i tself. I
qu ite ready to acknowledge that the Latin poets themselves h ad the
same conception of the verse : and I believe that the later Greek
poets , after the reci tations of the rhapsodists were forgotten , con
ceived i t in the same manner, and if they had been called upon as
grammarians to explain the structure of i t, would have described i t
as I have j ust now described it ; although their ear , and the im i ta
tion of ancient models , guided them to results in practi ce more in
harmony with what I consider the true theory of i ts construction .

If Latin and Greek hexameters be compared , at leas t one well
marked difference is observable in their construction . The Latin
hexameter admi ts but sparingly the feminine caesura of a dac tyl in
the thir d place of th e line : I mean the division of the dactyl after
the second syllable . In th e fi rst hundred lines of the fir st book)
the E neid, there ar e ( if I have noted them correctly) seven lines so
constructed, vv. 9 , 10, 16, 23 , 62 , 85 , 87 ; but in no one of them
doe s a pause in the sense coincide with thi s divi sion of the verse .
Take for example the pas sage of whi ch vv. 9 and 10 are a pa rt
vv. 8-1 1

Musa, mihi causas memora, quo numine laeso,
Q uidve dolens, regina Defim tot volvere casus
Insignem pietate virurn, tot adire labores,
Impulerit : tantaene animis caelestibus irae ?

In the next hundred lines there are five examines of the di vision
ofth e verse by the feminine caesura of a dactyl in the third place ,
vv. 13 1 , 133 , 156 , 187, 199 ; and in two of these , viz . W . 133 and

199 , a stop in the sense falls at the same point of the line ; as in
v . 199

O passi graviora, dahit Deus his quoque finem .

In the fir st hundred lines of the third book of Ovid’s Metamor

phe ses there ar e eight such verses, W . 1 7, 23 , 26 , 3 1 , 3 6, 43 47 ,
100 ; and In one only of these can any pause in the sense he sa1d to
agree with the division ofthe verse , viz . in v . 43 :

Ac media plus parte leves erectus in auras.

Generally the sense determ ines the pause to another part of the
line, as in v . 26

Sacra Jovi facturus erat : jubet ir e ministros.

In like manner, ifwe turn to Catu llus, in the first hundred lines
ofth e E pithalamium ofPeleus and Thetis we find only eight lines
thus divided.
If now we look to Gr eek versification, and examine the s tructure

ofHomer’s verse , we shall find in the firs t hundred lines of the first
book of the Iliad fifty-five lines divided in the m anner which I have
described . In many parts ofHomer such lines come thick together,
and often in continuous succession . Thus, in Iliad I . eight l ines to
gether. vv . 16— 23 , ar e of this form .

~ Very fr equently the sense
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reduced to the one long syllable on whi ch the fetus of the foot fell ,
while two short syllables were prefixed to the second {rhythmical
movement ; as in the line (11. I . v.

rfs 1
"

dip adufie Oediv Ié
'

ptdt Evvénxe pdxecfla t ;
that is , r ls r’ ap o¢we Gedir , spondee , dactyl , long syllable ; epc

Ev y énxe pn
'

xxeafia z , two short syllables zn anacr usz
'

, dactyl, dactyl, ca
talectic foot . By the next step in the progress of change , the two
short syllables prefixed to the second part were condensed into one
long one ; and we obtain such a vers e as

i vw fields, 66 31 , Ilnhmoidew
'

Axthfios.

The last step , by which it is shown that the distinction ofthe parts
was lost, and that they were regarded as coalescing into one verse ,
is the construction ofa verse in which the third foot is not divided
st all ; as in Il. XI . v . 494 :

no s dcdpiis &Zakéas, WOM ENdé r e rt e i
'

mas.

The number of such lines in Homer is comparatively small ; and in
the greater number of instances in which th ey occur, the word which
contains the third foot of the line i s a proper name , as in ll. XI .
v . 221

’

A ymvopidns, rifis r e juéyas r e.

The number of lines in Virgil , in which the third foot is contained
in one word , i s not great ; but the number of verses i s considerable
in which the second foot ends at the end of a word, and there i s a
marked pause in the sense at the same place ; and then the third
foot begins with a monosyllable ; as in fE n. I . v . 1 7.

Hic currus fuit ; hoc regnum dea gentibus esse.

And sometimes the third foot is contained in one word, as in v. 1 15
In puppim fet it excutitur , pronusque magister .

If I may trust my memory on such a subj ect, such a construction of

the verse is unknown to Homer“.

Thiersch carries the analysis ofthe verse a step fur ther back, and
supposes the second part to be added to the first without the inter
vention ofthe introductory short syllable 143 , 6 , He makes
this merely a step ina ch is scientific analysis . He does not mean to
affirm historically, nor does he even haz ard the conj ecture, that
verses so composed were used by bards before the age of Homer .
Such , however, may have been a ruder form of the verse . We have
an example ofa verse so made m a choric song in the Medea ofE u

r ipides, which is composed in the Dorian rhythm. One of th e ele
ments of the Dorian rhythm, as we shall see more plainly here
after, is the fir st half of the epic verse in its original form , dactyl,

On Homeric lineswi thou t caesura of the third foo t, see Thiersch, 5 144, 14,
and Ann) . Thiersch gives examples oflines, in which the second foo t ends at the
end ofa word, but in none ofthem is there the slightest pause in the sense at that
place .
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’

dac tyl, catalectic foot ; u u
-v v Verses 626, 627 in Mat~

thies’s edition , are ,

0 135
’

&pe r t
‘

w wapédwxa v

a
’

vdpt
'

ww
'

cl 5
’

(
’

i h ts Ehfloz .
But as the antistrophic verse s ar e

pntle
'

tr or
'

dprpthdyovs o
’

p
o

yds dxépear ci r e vein) ,

in which the word o
’

pyft s i s divided between the lines ; and as the
idea of a verse requir es that it should end at the end of a word , it
follows that these two lines must be considered as forming one com
pound verse,

9 9 l 9 a 9 t I I

pndewor apcpth oyovs opyas a xopeo r a r e ve in),

and consequently that the strophic lines also must be compounded
into one verse ,

obd
’

dper t
‘

w wapédwxa v a
’

vdpdaw
'
£1 3

’

(
'

ikts 551 90 1 .

The time ofthe first half ofthe verse i s completed by a pause after
the short final syllable ofwape

’

dwxa r . Porson j oined the lines in one ;
but thinking that a regular hexameter was required, inserted by
conjecture the preposi tion éy , making the verse

obd
’

dper dy wape
’

do r a v év dydpc
'

ww
‘
cl 3

’

(£t & 90 1 .

But although one of the elements of the Dorian rhythm is the ori
ginnl element ofthe hexameter, poems in the Dorian rhythm ar e not
found to conta in complete hexameters . However the improvement
wh ich Porson supposed himself to have made in this particular
instance, is precisely the improvement by whi ch we may conceive
that a compound verse which was originally asynar tete, that is, made
up ofparts with a pause between them ,was so transformed as to be
capable ofa continuous rhythm .

The hypothesis that the ancient epic verse was originally com
posed oftwo parts , in each ofwhi ch two dactyls were followed by
a catalectic foot of two syllables, or a foot catalectic on a weak

syllable, i s greatly strengthened by a considerati on of the first va
r iationwhich was made in this genus ofmetres . Anciently the epos
or hexameter was the only species of metre, and was used al ike for
the heroic narrative of Homer and the homely didacti c poetry of

Hesiod . In the hands ofArchilochus another and dis tinct genus of
rhythm , in triple time , the trochaic and iambic verse, had become a
form of li terary composition : and then followed a var iation in th e
dacty l ic metre , the introduction of the elegiac verse. A com cund
verse

,
composed of two parts , in each of which two dactyls or , in

the first part, equivalent spondees) were followed by a long sy l lable ,
that is , a foot catalectic on the str ong syllable , was alternated with
the ancient epic verse . The earliest author of elegiac verse whom
we know was Callinus, and he was closely followed by Tyrtaeus and
M imnermus. Now, according to the common conception of the
hexameter verse , by which it is measured as a whole from beginning
to end

,
the elegiac verse, made up of two distinct rhythmical parts ,

has no obvious affinity with it ; and we do not feel how the poets
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were led to alte rnate the one wi th the other . But if we conceive
both al ike to be made up of two parts, and differing only in this ,
that the parts in the epic verse were closed by catalecti c feet, cata
lectic 0 11 the weak syllable , while the parts in the elegiac verse were
closed by catal ectic feet , catalectic on the strong syllable ; then we
perceive their afi nity , and ar e conscious how the elegiac was a fitting
accompaniment and complement of the epic .
In the extant fragment ofCallinus, and the fragments ofTyrtaeus .

the hexameter verses have most commonly the feminine cae sura ,

thus
7 I I I a t s

ou y ap mus Oa r a r ov y e I¢vy ew e tpappévov ea r w
o I Q

c
'

i ydp
’

, oud
'

e i r poy ovwv Iy '

y e
'

r os dea r/dr ain

wohhdm dq térnr a Igbv‘

y tbv xa i doflzm v c
'

mdvrwv

5pxer a t , er 3
'

clap Ijunipa m
'

xcv 0a vdr ov .
-Call . vv. l 3-l 6 .

In the Andromache of Euripides , an elegiac monody of fourteen
lines is introduced (vv . 103 which is very al ien from the or
dinary forms of tragedy . In this monody all the hexameter lines
without exception have the masculine caesura so that the first half
ofeach is exactly the same as the first half ofthe elegiac lines . The
effect even to modern ears is monotonous ; and I think that this con
struction is evidence that Euripides wasnot a master ofhis metre .
There is an important indication that the hexameter verse was
originally composed of two distinct parts, in the fact, that when the
verse is divided by the feminine cae sura ofa dactyl in the third place ,
there is often an hiatus at the divi sion of the line, which would not
be tolerable under other circumstances. Thus in 11. X I. vv . 3 73

and 3 78 , we have

firm 6 pdu Gépnxa I
’

Aya arpdgbov ipflt'juow,

e
’

y y a c
’

y xa r érr q r r o, I6 3spdka {131} y ehdaa'a s.

The progress of etymological knowledge, which justifies us in
re storing to many words a lost initial mm or a lost initial sigma ,

has enabled us to remove most of the apparent hiatuses in other
parts ofthe line . Some have been removed in other ways . In some
circumstances i t has been shown that a hiatus was probably allow
able . But in thi s particular division of the l ine , in the feminine
caesura of the third foot, there ar e so many instances of hiatus which
cannot be got over , that there isa strong presumption that there was
a special apology for them, and this apo logy I conceive to be the fact,
that the parts of the verse were originally distinct, and might be
considered even as two distinct verses . Examples of thi s hiatus
ar e to be found in I] . A . B . 697 ; I

‘
. 3 76 ; A . 412 ; E . 270 ,

343 , 3 88, 424, 898 ; H . 63 , 3 10 ; 6 . 283, 285 , 479 ; I . 5 7 , 426 ;
K. 285 ; A. 47 , 88, 256 , 373 , 3 78 , 7 3 1 ; N. 82 1 ; E . 154, 209

0 . 402, 447 ; II . 848 ; ‘l'. 233 ; Q . 637 . (See Heyne , E xcursus on
11. O . 247 ; and Thiersch , Gr . Gr . 15 1 , 3 , b.) This is not in
tended for a complete list, but is large enough to show the frequency
of this hiatus .
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posits construction of the hexameter verse, if we consider that the
correspondingE nglish metr e is uniformly divided in a simi lar manner.
The wr iters of English hexameters have commonly apologiz ed for
their metre as a novelty in E ngli sh rhythm ; and i t seems to have
escaped their notice, that i t alr eady exists in our language, with only
such modifications as the genius ofEnglish versification requires . If
we bear in mind that the primitive Greek rhythms , the dactylic and
trochaic, began with a strong syllable, and that those rhythms which
begin with a weak syllable, th e anapae stic and iambic, were later in
their origin, and sprang out of the earlier forms ; whil e the natural
movement ofE nglish verse is to begin with a weak syllable and if
we bear in mind, moreover , that th e tendency ofE ngli sh rhythm is
to terminate with a s trong syllable , so that in our rhyming verse a
double rhyme is comparatively rare : then we shall see that the
E nglish metre which legitimately corresponds to the Greek hex
ameter , i s the metre ofShenstone

’s Pastoral Ballad, and ofCowper’s
Poem on Alexander Selkirk. Instead of beginning, as in Greek,

with a strong syllable , and ending with a foot catalecti c on a weak
syllable, the lines end on a strong syllable , and prefix the weak syl
lable , or syllables , in anacr usz

’

, to the beginning of the rhythm .

Otherwise the verses ar e hexameters
I have Ifound out a I gift for my I fair ; I have I fofind where th e wood
pigeons breéd

But Ilét me that I ph
’

mder forIbeér ; she wil l I say
’twas a I barbarous I

deed.

And in Cowper
I am I m6nar ch ofIall I surIvéy ; my I right there is Inone to dis ii te

From
'
the centr e all I r ofind to the sés 1 am Ilord of the I fowl and th e
br te.

But the two hexameters in E nglish versificat ion ar e considered as
broken up into four verses ; and the division , except that it falls after
a strong syllable, is invariably and necessarily at that point which I
have indicated as the original point of division in the composite
Greek verse .
This species ofdactylic , or rather ofanapaestic verse , has been little
used inE nglish poetry, and is not well suited to elevated and serious
subjects . But I have no hesitation in affir ming that Shenstone’s
lines ar e much more rhythmical and musical than the greater number
ofprofessed hexameter s which have been poured out upon our suf
fering ear s . The cause of thi s is , that, except sometimes at the
break ofthe double lines , the feet ar e all dactyls ; and at the break
the pause supplies the defect ofa syllable . In Engli sh pronunciation
syllabic quantity is so imperfectly marked and distinguished (as I
have explained at large in another paper, vol . iii. No . that
regular time is rarely preserved, unles s all the feet ofa verse consist
of the same number of syllables. Consequently the best English
hexameters ar e those which ar e purely dactylic . And if it be not
possible to maintain this equable rhythm , or if it become monotonous,
then the spondees ought to have th e quantity of the second syllable
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strongly marked ; or else a distinct pause in the sense ought to
supply the defective time ; as in the following lines

Clearly the rest I behold of the dark-eyed sons ofAchaia ;
Known to me wel l are the faces of all ; their names I remember
Two— two only, remain, whom I see not among the commanders ;
Kastor, fleet in the car ; Polydeukes, brave wi th th e cestus.

I liad, B . III. vv. 234-237 .

But most writers of E nglish hexameters give us disyllabic feet,
which ar e mere tr ochees ; so that the line is not divided into equal
portions , and musical time is utterly lost.
But even if E nglish dactylic or anapaestic verses were constructed
pur ely of trisyllabic feet, so that equable time should be preserved
according to th e requirement of English rhythm , still such verses
would not adequately represent Greek dactyli c or anapaesti c verse .

There is an incongruity which lies deeper than any which we have
yet mentioned, and which makes it a fundamental error to suppose
that in translating Greek poetry we ought to preserve the forms of
Gr eek metre. In Greek dacty lic or anapaestic verse the weak par t
of the foot i s equal in time to the str ong part , the two short syllables
to the one long ; and the metre was in Common Time . Bu t English
measures composed of trisyllabic feet run almost unavoidably into
Triple Time . In Gr eek, on the other hand, i t was the metres com
posed of disyllabic feet, the trochaic and iambic verse , which were
in triple t ime ; the long syllable being equivalent to two short, and
either trochee or iambus being resolvable into a tr ibrach . But our
trochai c and iambic verses are in common time . It would be pos
sible, where E nglish anapaestic verse was ski lft constructed, and
where the solemnity of the sentiment allowed the voice to dwell upon
the accented syllables, to recite in such a manner as to make the
time of the one accented syllable really equal the time of the two
unaccented syllables . This migh t be done with some passages of

Campbell’s Lochiel , or with Wolfe’s Burial ofSir J ohn Moor e, as
in the lines,

Féw and sh6r t were the prayers we said,
And we spdke not a w6rd ofsdr r ow ;
But we steadfastly gaz ed on the face of the dead,

And we bitterly thofight on th e marrow.

But such a mode of recital would savour
'

of afi
'

ectation, and would
soon become monotonous and weari some . The trisyllabic feet run
far more naturally into triple time ; and triple time is much less
fitted than common time to be the vehicle ofwhat is serious, solemn,
and maj estic . For these reasons Ibelieve that the sustained digni ty
ofGreek epic narrative is bett er represen ted by some form of our

ordinary English versification, which falls into common time, than
by E nglish dactylic verse ; and in like manner I suspect that rt 13

lost labour to attempt to naturaliz e in English other forms ofanc1ent
metre

,
either for the purposes of translation or for onginal com

position .
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commence , by way of moving the subject, a Table of those Middle
Verbs which in one way or other so vary their signification , that in
other languages but Greek they must be expressed by words whi ch
are not the equ ivalents of the actives . The paper is meant more as
suggestive than as complete , and builds , of course

,
upon the old

treatise ofKuster .
To take first those which exhibit the direct reflex, r inr r opa t , ver

drr e
'

xew, restrain
dr ay tpw

’

lar ew , remind .

a ia'xt
'

wew , disgrace
éyyvc

‘

iv, impledge
érrew ( in urge , deal wi th
dr ei-yew , urgere
iar c

'

u 'a i , statuere

xdrr r ew , chop, beat
xa l

'

ew , burn
xowoié

'

ew ,
put to bed

xoquci i
'
, lull

kva'

si v, dolore aflicere
ripe
-
yew , porr igere

wopeéew , convey
7r a v

'

ew , stop
a r éM eu ,

equip, send
(polish ,

frighten
(pa ir/cw ,

show ( in light)

Take , secondly, the collateral
or the like
a
’

pv
'

vew ,
ward OE . cipv

'

i'eofla t , defend .

Aa vfldvew ,
l ie hid h a vfla’veofla r , forget .

7r e tpci r , tentare . we tpdofla t , eXper ir i .
worei v, make .

worei ofla t , consider .
nately , make .

wo reiofla t , adopt.
wpoa zrorei

'

r , attach , add wpoo rr ocei afla c, claim .

r iywpeiv , avenge r ipwpei afla i , take vengeance .

gbpa
'

fe tv, say (ppdleofla t , consider .
sev

'

dew ,
deceive deddeafla t , lie .

Thirdly
,
the middle , of intermediate agency, facer e at alias

ver ber et

ain'oor fiaa t , sell by weight dwoar r
'

laa ofla t , buy by weight .
cirroanpa t

'

veu
'

,
to make signal drroonjufiva ofla t, confiscate .

dwor tpfiaa ¢,mor tgage ,hypoth ecate oirron jw
'

lo
-
a afla t , take securi ty .

y apei v, duce
r e uxorem y apeiada i , nuber e .

ypci cpew ,
write '

ypa
'

tpeada t , indict .
da ve

'

i aa t . lend &w efo a afla t , borrow .

del i/a t inr oflfirnv, pawn Béaea t inn , lend on goods .
xhnpa

’

iaa t , allot xhnpé sa afla t , acquire .

Afloa t , loose Adaa afla r , redeem .

refrain .

dvapty yfiaxeafla t , remember .
a io'xtiy eoecu , feel shame.
éyy vdaea t , go bail .
é
'

weaBa t , follow .

éflelyeafla t , festinare .
'

t
'

orr a oea t, stare .
xo
'

nr eaea c, bewail .

xa ieaOa c, be in love With .

xocrdZeoOa z , go to bed .

Katpd
'

aea t , s leep .

v efafla t , dolere .
dpe

’

yeafla r , appeter e .

wopev
'

eorBa t , march .

waueofla z , cease .
m ékxeoda r , go (dulyaccompanied) .
¢ofiefafla ¢, fear .
pa i y eafla t , appear .
reflex ver ber o mihi, quad meum est,



pwflai ora c, let
ilznqbc

'

é
’

ew , count

xpfiaa t , give Grad e o . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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pwfluiauafla t , hire .
r iaa ofla c, punish.

ilzn¢lZe 0 0a t , vote .
xpi

'

ma afla t , borrow.

Xpfiaa afla c, consul t oracle .
Fourthly, such verbs as are reciprocal, ver ber o atque invicem ver

ber or

dy eifiw, alternate .flovh ebew , plan , plot .
dt a hha

'

r r ew , interchange .

a
’

y ec
’

fieofla t , answer.
fiovh efieaea t , deliberate .
Bi ahxc

’

z r r eafla i , be reconciled .

weptdéafla t, wager .
Xéy ew , speak
dta h éy ew , select
xplr ew , (sift) , j udge

di a héyeafla z , converse .
xpiy eafla z , go to law .

dwoxply eaflm , answer .
inroxpt

'

vea
'fla t , act ( in a play) .

veiy a afla t , enjoy, participate
also inhabit .

owéy deaaa t, make truce .

dnoxpt
'

vew , ( sift off) , separate

r epew , distribute

In thi s list, the object hasbeen to develope strongly and exemplify
the significations of the middle voice ; leaving its reference to the
active unexamined , except in classifying . The usual significations
have been chosen ; and if the active does sometimes come nearer to
the sense of the middle , this has not been noticed ; since from the
laxity and audacity of the Greek language, i t i s probable that the
active vocable has occasionally borrowed a new signification from its
own derivative .
To all the significations belongs the question what verbs are ex

cluded . If we cannot say xa c
’

peafla c, and yet can say Zdéofla c or

kpéxpa afla t . h ow many more verbs are incapable of any form but the
active ? E specially in the immediate reflexive signification i t would
not be unworthy of an industrious scholar to give us a li st of such
as can, and of such as cannot assume the middle form . Thus we
say, a

’

rrupfir r eaea t , dwoxlzfiaa aea t , dn
’

optipZa ofla t , a
’

pcptfidhAeafla t , dy
wlaxeafla c, drr a'yEa aGa c, dpqlzéaa aflm , d i ra r a fieafla c, y e r’zeafla t , éy xa
M

'

mr eafla z, ebtppa c'veafia t , a iZeoGa t , xpépa afla t ,Roéaa afla c, o im’

aa ofla t ,
(in-M ir a nda“wh a t/6 0 6m , wepa ufiaa afla c, wapa axevdfeo'fia t , rpéfleofla t ,
r iffl'r eafla c, Tdfia aea t , (pépeafla t , (pvha

'

r r eofla t , xm'a a afla t ; but on the
contrary we must say, dnoxr ei va t éa v rdv, a

’

n
'

ompdfa t éa vr du, 50 13 l
e
'

a vrdv, ywfiy a t éa vrdy , and not dwoxr eiva afla t , a
’

zroaqd a aBa t , or

ddafla t * .

I t might be more difficult to reduce the second class to rule . The
Greeks said a r fiaa t or a r

-had afla t rpéwa tov, 050m. and Géaa afia t ,

pefltér a c intransitively and pefltéafla t , dy eafla t yvva ixa and éxdi

E ia‘BéhXew ismade intransitive by an ellipsis, et
’

afldM saea c being possible,
bu t unusual. M er afic

’

rhkew , y er afidhh eoea c seem to be used one as often as th e

o ther. And e
’

xu intransitively wi th an adverb is used in a middle sense, as mfls
éxets ; comment w as por tez vous

?
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déafla t v a
'

r epa , but also éxdtdo
'

y a c. There is however a long list
of expressions in which usage supports with preponderant weight
the application of the middle : wpoéofla t , of an affair given up
émr oddw7rou

'

10 a oOc u,0fhindrances and the like a
’

wofiéofla t , of enmity ,
anger, ofiice ; xa r afléofla t , y er afidM eoGa z , of garments ; dmbrra o'Ba t ,
ofenemies and dangers ; Bi a fiéafla i , ofthe arrangement of affairs .
In the third category, that of agency, we have dwoypddz a o'fla t , get
enrolled ; Biddafla t ( r a iders) , get taught ; ém dma

’

o a ofla t, claim by
process of law (or otherwise) ; Tcia Ga t , undertake a payment
(gbo

'

pou ér dEa vr o Ka i dépa it
"
s
-
spr ay ) . More diligent examination of

the language would produce other instances ; thus in Ea r/Bin B
’

a
’

vr exez
’

pa r o xa t
'

rnv, the agency of a xovpeds may be implied. Under
xa kéw, Passow treats the middle as to call to oneself, and quotes
I liad, A . 54, ff,

"

dexa
’

rp5
’

dy opfzvde xa h éo o a r o Ad dy
’

AXIM C I
’

J S . B ut

the true sense appears to be, that the xfipvxes éxa
’

h eaa y , but Achille s
acting through them éea h éoa r u. Thus in Xen . Anab . VII. i i . 30 ,

ct 0 17V [30 6m m a r or e
’

pa v ely o t r i
‘

w wpdgw , m 2 éxei y ovs xdh eom

(ar cesse, send for) , and VII. iii . 1 8, ( more em-l Beta-var Ka héoa t r o

Zeéfins. In the former of these passages the readings vary, bu t in
the latter, if my memoranda deceive me not, the evidence is all in
favour of xa héoa zr o . Thus xnpuxeéew i s the office of the herald , but
éq pvxefieofla t of the belligerents , and npoxnpvxefieofla t of the go
vernment . The same distinction, accompanied by a slight difference
of form , i s seen in papr vpfio a t , to bear witness, and papr épeafla i , to
invoke witness.

To reciprocals belong many deponents , as a
’

mrdZeofla c -a
’

ywr l

[ eofla g a
’

xpofioh izfeofla t (which has an active) , de doea c, deftofiofla z ,
éva vn ofiafla z , xowohoyei ofla t , xovdvkofiofla t , pa’xeoea z, pio ‘

yeofla c ( in
re obscena) , whnxn

’

ZeoBa t, wpoowr fioo eofla t , e rro r/dds wor e
'

c

'

ofla t , etc .
Kuster specifies with laudable ingenuity Aoui opei u, to scold , and

lmdopeiofla i , to scold one who scolds in return , to wrangle . A good
illustration is found in dpw r e ziew , to excel, and drapw r etieofla t , to con
tend with a rival for excellence .
Instances ar e not rare in which verbs which seem from signification
to demand a middle form ar e found in the active . Thus opohoy e i i ',
of a capitulation , requires two parties agreeing ; yet the active i s
usual ; though we also have opohoyeioda z , and in another form
always dropohoy ei ofla t .
Certain anomalies ar e not unfrequent ; thus we have di sohoy e

’

i r ,

Ema zoh oy eiv, but h enr ohoy ei oea c, a
’

xpcfiohoy e
'

i oea t , the last rarer in
the active : sometimes Buowy ei‘v, but always (in/6 20 60 1 ebor oxe i

‘

r
, but

o r oxa
’

Ze oBa t ; both o rpa r e z
'

few and o rpa r e zieofla t ; évflvy ei ofla t ( the
active of which i s almost a nullity) and émflvpeiy ; éw pce iieoGa t

and Awpr
’

lew ; épeu
'

y eofla z , but épvy-ya'vew ; and were it not that the
distinction drawn by Kuster is delicately fine , we might have r e

ferred to this carelessness hordopetv and Aozdopeiadm . To the same
herd belong the Homeric i’xw and the Attic a

’

cpzxveiafla r , dim and

ciga r ; as also the poetic forms, such as idéofla r for ZBeZv, etc .
Deponents appear oftener middles than passives ; and deserve

some classification . It is not unlikely that usage has sometimes so
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PH ILOLOG ICAL SOC I E TY.

VOL . V. APRIL 23, 1852. No . 121 .

Dr . R . G . Lar nan in the Chair .

A paper was read
OnWords formed from the Roo ts Sma and San imi tative of

Sounds made by Breathing or Blowing through the Nose .”By H .

Wedgwood , Esq .

The imitation of sounds made by inhaling or exspiring strongly
through the nose has given rise to a numerous class of words used
as the designation of that organ , of th e moisture which it secretes,
or ofthe different functions in which it performs a prominent part ;
the terms in the Teutonic stock being founded for the most part on
th e articulation SNU, and in th e Celtic and classical Upon the arti
culation no , or perhaps more properly sa w, wi th various consonantal
endings .
The root is exhibited in its simplest form in the Dan. snue, to snufl

or draw the breath strongly through the nose ; and as there is a
tendency to breathe through the nose in sleep, the term is familiarly
applied, as snooz ing in E . , to slumbering or sleeping at irregular
hours. To this form of the root also belongs the PL-D . snaw, the
snout, the organ in which the nostrils ar e placed .

The adoption of a labial termination gives the G . schnauben,

schnieben, schnaufen E . to sniff or smf , to inhale through the nose .
often with a special reference to the sense of smell ; Dan. sn

'

o
'

vle,
E . snufi e, to speak through the nose , In snift and the fr equen
tatives to snivel and snifter , SW. and/la, Fr. nifler , r enifler (With a
loss ofthe initial the term is applied to snufling up the mucous
secretion . Hence the substantive snivel, A.

-S . anafel, and in Du .

the simple snof or snuf, rheuma, catar rhus, defluxio capiti s ad nares
The SW . snyfta, on the other hand , as the Du . snofen, sanj

'

en,

and Lith . sz nuboti , is used in the sense ofsobbing.

To the G . schnauben, Pl.-D . snuven, mu st be referred the G .

schnabel, Pl.-D. snavel, now a beak, but in all probabili ty (as i t is
ludicrously applied to the human face) originally a snout ; the O .

-Du .

snabbe or snebbe, Sc . neb, Sw. m
‘

zbb, naf, the nose or face. The
Prov .

-G. sc/lnaupe, I . snoppa, a snout or muz z le , Lith . snapas, a

beak, bring us to E . snipe, a bird distinguished by its length of beak.

The guttural termination gives us Du . snacken, nocken ; Isl . snokta,
to sob ; Lith . sz noksti, to snore , to wheez e ; SW. saoka , to snuff.
to scent ; E . to snack, to lie lurking for a thing ’

(Bailey) ; Lith .

saukkis, a snout, muz z le .
The terminations r , s and t ar e closely connected with and readily
pas s into each other. With the former we have E . snor e and snor t ;
SW . snor ka, to snore , to snift ; Lith . sz nur ksle, the snout ofa beast ;
SW. snor . the mucus of the nose ; Lat . nares, the nostril s ; and as

VOL. v . Y
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sanding the air is the natur al expression ofanger and ill temper, to
sneer i s to speak maliciously, with a nasal tone . The terminal s
gives Dan. suase, to snuff up the air ; SW. snusa, to snift, to snufi

'

,

to snore ; Dan. snus and Se . sneeshin, snufl', ground tobacco ; Lith .

snusti and E . snooz e, to slumber ( like the Dan. snue above-menw

tioned) ; E . sneez e, and G . niesen, for the spasmodic expulsion of

air through the nostrils. The loss of the ini tial 8 gives the Lat .
nasus, Polish nos, E . nose.

With a terminal t we have Gael . snot, to smell , snuffle, snort
A.
-S . angton, to sneez e , to suite or clear the nose from mois ture (by

blowing strongly through it) E . snout, G . schnautz e, the muz z le of
a beast .
The analogy between the accumulation of mucus stopping up the
passages ofthe nose , and the growth of soot which dims the flame
ofa candle , has universally caused the cleansing of the wick to be
called by the name applicable in the first instance to the act of

blowing the nose. Thus we speak in E . ofsnuffing th e candle . The
G . sclzneutz en, Dan. sng/de , and Lith . snypti, like the Fr . moucher ,
are applied both to blowing the nose and snufi ing a candle . The.

Prov.-G. schnaupen, to blow the nose , may be compared with the SW.

snoppa, to snuffa candle.
The syllable go in Greek is used to represent the inarticulate
sound uttered by one in grief ; whence pvlw, to utter such a sound,
clausis labr is quendam ex nar ibus sonum emitto,

’ to snift, to suck
pvyjuos, a sound made through the nose as in sucking or groaning
pvo

'
aw or yvr r w, to blow the nose ; emjuvr

'

rw, strepitu nariumfloc
cifacio, to snuff at one ; pvfa , a r opvfi a , the mucus of the nose ;
pvk

‘
rflp or opvm

'

np, the nose, snout or nostrils ; purus, the snuff ofa
lamp . The Lat . has mucus or mucous, the moisture of the nose ;
munger e or emunger e, to Wipe the nose . From mucus ar e descended
the It. moccio, mucus ; moccolaja, snufl' ofa candle ; Fr . moucher , to
blow the nose or snufl' a candle ; Sp . mocader o, a pocket hand
kerchief, apparently the immediate parent of the 0 .

-E . mucketer or

muckender .

The connexion of the Lat . mucus and i ts descendants with the
series founded on the articulation snu i s well illustrated by the Gael .
smac, a snivel , a snore, a nasal sound (Shaw) smucail, snuflling,

speaking through the nose ; smug, phlegm, sal iva ; smugadair , a

muckender or handkerchief ; smuig, phlegm , dirt ; also a snout or
face, explaining the vulgar E . mug in the same sense .
The Gael . musy, which seems only a modification of smug, intro

duces us to a new series. We have seen how universally an analogy
has been felt between the dirt accumulating in the nose , and the
soot which chokes the wick of a candle , and the like analogy has
apparently in other cases supplied a designation for the growth s,
arising from neglect, by which objects are rendered unfit for their
proper functions, as the mould or moss which gathers on things kept
too long or left unattended to, and thence the name has been ex
t ended to the disagreeable taste and smell by which objects so
deteriorated are distingu ished .
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PH I LOLO G I CAL SOC IETY.

VO L . V. MAY 7, 1 852 . NO . 1 22 .

R ICHARD TAYLOR , E sq . , in the Chai r .

The following paper was read
On certa in Foreign Terms , adopted by our Ancestors , prior to

their settlement in the British Islands .”By Edwin Guest, Esq .

No speculations connected with the study of philology have at
tracted more general notice than those which relate to the or igin
and affinity of races . B ut it may be doubted whether ethnography
h as hitherto profited as largely by the labours ofthe philologist as i s
sometimes asserted, and i t may be prudent to disclaim pretensions
which are liable to serious question . The inquirer, who h as learnt
caution by experience, will see di ffi culty , or at any rate uncerta inty ,
in many conclusions which philology is supposed to sanction, and

which even scholars have received as acknowledged truths .
The haz ardous nature of these speculations will become apparent ,

if we consider how many eminent men have committed themselves
to Opinions and statements on matters connected with ethnography

,

which no philologist of the present day could advance without in
jury to his reputation . Tacitus hesitated to consider the [E stii of
th e Baltic as Germans , because their language approximated to the
British , while every modern philologist knows that the E stish is
one of the Finnish di alects , and in its vocabu lary and structure pre
sents only remote aflinities with that great fam ily of languages to
which alike the Celtic and the German dialects belong . Again ,
from certa in characteri stics ofthe Latin , modern writers of eminence
have drawn conclusions with respect to the origin of the people Wh o
spoke that language , which the best philologists Of the present day
agree in repudiating . It i s true the theory has been late ly again
brought forward, but with such an evident want of philological
knowledge, as i s little likely to recommend it even to uncritical
readers .
The inference s which were drawn as to the composite character

ofthe Roman people , from what was considered to be the composite
character of their language , have been paralleled by similar specu
lations with respect to the origin and nature of our own race and
language . That the E nglish ar e essentially a m ixed race— half
Celti c and half German— has been asserted so Often and so positively,
that it almost requires some moral courage to oppose the current of
authorities upon this subject . Yet if we examine our early history,
we shall find almost every fact which presents itself Opposed to such
a conclusion . I t can hardly be doubted , by any one who has care
fully considered Bede’s account of the transac tion , that when Au
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gustin landed in Kent , he found himself in the midst ofa people who
were altogether heathen . I f we except the immediate attendants on
the queen , we have no reason for supposing that at that period Kent
contained a single christian . Now it i s believed there is no instance
in history, where the intrusion Of a foreign heathen element among
a civiliz ed and christian people has extinguished their Christianity ;
and as Christianity and heathendom seem to have been respectively
conterminou s with the Welsh and English races , when Augustin
charged the former with not imparting the blessings of Chr istianity
to their neighbours , i t would follow that the English of that day
were descended from an ancestry purely heathen . If we trace the
growth and history of th e different English settlements , we ar e led
to the same conclusions with respect to the nature and character of
their population. We see small bodies Of strangers establishing
themselves on different points of the coast, and after protracted and

bloody wars , gradually advancing their borders and s lowly driving
th e natives from river to river . In the time Of Ina, the E xe was the
south-western boundary ofWessex . East of this river were E u

glishmen ,”and west of i t were Welshmen . Athelstan drove the
latter further westward , behind the Tamar, and in the distri ct
west Of this river their descendants have continued to the present
day . As a result Of the same causes , the two races are found in
numerou s localities along the frontiers ofWales , living in close
proximity, but still most di stinctly separated— sometimes a moun
tain , bu t more generally (as at Oswestry) a brook, being the line of
demarcation .

These facts seem to show a strong feeling ofrepulsion between
the two races, and go far to negative the hypothesis ofany extensive
amalgamation. Indeed the almost exclusive re l iance which the ad
vocates of the Opposite theory place on philological arguments , i s a
virtual admission that they can derive little or no aid from history.
The usual mode of applying philology to this question h as been
to adduce a list ofWelsh words which agree more or less closely
in form with their synonym s in our own language . So great was
the ignorance on philological subj ects which prevailed in this
country some twenty or thirty years ago , that a large proportion of
the words so adduced had been only known to our language since
the Norman conquest ; they were, in short, terms which h ad been
borrowed from the Breton by the Romance Of Oil during the tenth
and eleventh centuries , and subsequently brought into this country
by the Normans . The greater extent to which Anglo-Saxon is now
studied has, of late , prevented such gross anachronisms as these, but
seems also to have led to assertions which , i t must he confessed , are
too unqualified . It has been maintained , for example , that our earlier
di alec t contained no admixture ofany Celtic dialect— a misstatement
which was not likely to escape the notice of such men as Garnett
and Kemble . Both these scholars have given lists Of words used in
th e Anglo-Saxon which have counterparts ' in the Welsh . The
hypothesis which would derive these synonyms from some remote
and common origin confessedly fails in the maj ority of instances .
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Hand th e readiest in earning ofpraise,
Hear t most free

, in dealing out ofrings,
And brigh t beighs— E adwme

'

s bairn .

Now E adwine was Lord of the Myrgings , who , there 15 reason to
believe , w ere se ttled in the immedi ate neighbourhood of the conti
neutal Engle ; and as the Gleeman mu st have flourished dur ing the
latter half Ofthe fourth and the beginning of the fifth century , i tmay
be inferred that a German prince

,
Whose country bordered on that

of the ancient Engle , was at this period in Italy , and probably one of
Alaric’s ofli cer s at the conquest of Rome, or his liberality could
hardly have found so large a scope for i ts exercise . If the Myrgings
were brought thus closely into contact with Roman civiliz ation, we
can hardly suppose that its advantages were unknown to, o r not

appreciated by , their immediate neighbours .
One of the first steps in the path of social improvement would

naturally be an improved agriculture . I t h as been seen that the
Germans , in the t ime of Tacitus , had neither gardens nor orchards ,
nor even a name for Autumn . A few centuries later they used the
word har vest to designate this portion Of the year— heerfest , A.

-Sax. ;

herfst, Dutch ; her bst, Germ . I t would be a waste of time to notice
the attempts which our English lexicographers have made to explain
the e tymology of this word ; and foreigners , though their attempts
have been certainly less absurd , have been hardly more successful .
Ihre supposes that the Swedish host, harvest, i s a corruption of the
Latin Augustus, and surmises that ha r vest may have been derived
from hest , r interposito .

”Adelung dismisses this etymology with
out ceremony , and suggests that the A.

-Sax. yife, toil , may be the
root ofhar vest, so that the word might refer to the labours required
of the husbandman at that season . Grafl“ refers us to the Greek
verb xapnaZw.

Now, star ting with the hypothesis that the Germans received
their knowledge ofRoman civiliz ation chiefly through the medium
of the Gauls , we need not feel surprise if the word har vest shou ld
take th e form ofa Celtic compound . In the Breton the substantive
est o r cost (which is clearly a corruption of Augustus) signifies both
harvest and autumn , and the verb east-a means to reap .

’ There is
also a Breton compound debenn-east, which likewise signifies both
harvest and autumn , and as the verb debenn-a means to lop , to top
tre es , this compound seems to allude to the operati on of reaping
to the cutting OK the ear s of corn . That ha rv-est and debenn-cost
were compounds ejusdem gener is, the writer was fully persuaded ,
long before he was able to make ou t the first element of the com
pound har v est . Though now Obsolete , this element seems to have
been long preserved in the Ir ish , for Riley gives us ar bha , corn , as a

word occurring in Irish MSS . ofno very great antiquity . We may
therefore look upon har vest as a Celtic compound signifying the
corn-reaping, and as having been borrowed by the Germans as soon
as they felt the necessi ty of having a special name for the season ,
the importance ofwhich had not sufficiently forced i tself upon their
attention in the time ofTacitus .
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As our ancestors had neither gardens nor orchards , i t would seem
they h ad neither green-crops nor cultivated fruits . The white cr0 p
alone engaged their atten tion : sola ter r ee scyes imper atur . Hence
we ar e prepared for the account which Tacitus gives us of their
diet cibi simplices , agr estia poma, r ecens fera, au t lac concretum
and also for the Latin names which were commonly given to the
frui ts and fruit-trees which at a later period they cultivated . The

Anglo Saxon per u a pear, mar-beam a mulberry-tree , cyr s
-treow a

cherry-tree, &c . , have cognate terms in most of the other Gothic
dialects ; and in all probability the Latin names were familiar to ou r
ancestors long before their arrival in this i sland . The Welsh words
per a pear, ceir z

'

os cherries , &c make it further probable that the
Latin forms came into the German dialects through a Celtic medium .

The same remarks seem also t o apply to the names given by the
Anglo-Saxons to the common cu linary vegetables ; pysa a pea

(pysWelsh) , cawl colewort,mepe a turnip , &c . To suppose that men
who for two or three centuries h ad been in the habit of making
incursions into the Roman provinces, and who , if they were not
among the conquerors of Rome

,
must have been in closest connexion

with those that were , should have been unacquainted with the names
ofthese simple esculents, requires an amount of scepticism which
good sense will hardly sanction . Our pagan ancestors may have
been a rude , but they certainly were neither a stupid nor a bar
barous people .
The writer, however , i s well aware that caution is necessary in
speculations of this nature . He knows how diffi cult it sometimes
i s to distinguish between terms which have come down contempo
raucously in kindred dialects from a common source, and those which
have been imported from the one language into the other. He
wou ld regard as contemporaneous in origin the Latin verb ar -ar e

and the A .
-Sax. er -ian, which was long preserved in ou r Old-English

diale c t under the form to ear . Nor does he see reason to believe
that the Icelandic ar d-r is merely a Gothicised form of the Latin
ar atr um. The Gothic races were probably from the firs t an agri
cultural people , and the simple implement which in ancient times
was used to turn up the surface of the ground may have been as
early known to them as to the Greeks and Latins. At any rate ,
they must have used some kind of plough long before the Romans
approached their borders , and the ar d-r may have been a familiar
name with them , at a time when the Romans and themselves were
alike living in a state ofsocial rudeness .
There is

,
however, a product of the husbandman

’s labour as yet
unnoticed,which our ancestors certainly borrowed from their neigh
bours , and which as certainly carried wi th it a Latin term into the
German languages . The Germans are said to have drunk ale or
beer for their ordinary beverage , but we ar e told that those who
dwelt near the Gauls purchased wine “

pr oximi r ipae et vinum
mercantur .

”We cannot suppose that the knowledge ofthis luxury
was long confined to the neighbourhood of the river . Th e word
was used in all the Gothic dialects at a pe riod as early as our MS .
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authorities reach to ; and was probably known to all the German
tribes centuries before the English settlement ofGreat B rita in . The
rude seamen who sailed from the mouth of the Elbe to harry the
banks of the Seine or the Loire , must have been better acquainted
with the Gau lish Wines than were their descendants— the stationary
and comparatively peaceful colonists -of the opposite coasts ; and the
name was, no doubt, as famil iar to Hengist and Horsa , when they
landed in Thanet, as to the Romaniz ed Britons who invited them .

[To be continued ]
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HAI‘EN, &‘

yev for 57 111 11 ; for the presence of the aspirate no par
allel has been produced : only a very doubtful analogy is traced in
fly eiafia t . The editor allows also that E for be i s unprecedented
he declines to adm it the idea that this preposition recurring four
times in the same shape can be an error ofthe workman ; and so far
his conclusion appears just . It has been suggested that in numerou s
cases the inscription , or rather the two inscriptions , present letters
which are to be read twice , as in Ga h rio'a s, and in w as for r a n-as
for xa rci r ds. Thus Payne Knight ; qu i scr ibebant br evitati ia

dulgebant et li teras singulas pro binis et duplici potestate pr aeditis
tantum non in omnibus adh ibuerunt .

”This hypothesis our editor
h asnot noticed. I t is however supported , in this instance especially,
by two glosses he cites from Hesychius, é

'

hhvaw , é
’

xkv aw , Kpfir es, and
ér r cfiv , a 113V . Bui lding upon the tradition of Hesychius, we should
get erre‘is, eeeahdaa a s, and ékkzpe

’

i as, which cou ld be obtained from
our text by reading the requisite letters tw ice . A passage , however ,
of Boeckh (Corpus Inscript ionum, vol . i . p . 725) steps in to deter
us from considering this resource necessary : he says , J am Baz oti
longiuspr ogr essi dixer unt é

'

m r a aw (that is Epwa a i v= €7 xr naw from
wdoy a z) et é

'

wa aw . xdmr eoo v deinde etiam simpler 7r pr o duplici
ponentes ut fi t in a i r w ay . I f ou r reading be constructed on this
precedent, we shall write éBaXda a s, ékquévos, eras, ea rds. and hold
them as dialectic varieties for éflOaXc’waa s. éhh tpéy os, e

'

r r iis,

xa r r ds, which Hesychius explains to be Ex Bakdaans, and so on.

In the Elean inscription d /Xocs is written AAAAO IE , r dXAa

TAA, Ari AI, and (y e)ypapy ér q) FPAMENOI. Whether these
letters ar e to be read twice , or interpreted as double is a question
not worth debating . The Elean inscription never wr i tes the same
letter twi ce together : ou rs does : we have ten instances in whi ch
the dupli cation would be possible or convenient ; and four examples
of the same letter repeated . I have noticed but one passage in the
poets which illustrates the subject . Alkmau , frag . 22 :

’

AqipoEi z
-
a

pe y our: sun , pdp
‘

yos 5
"

l3p 0 1a fla ts wa iade t la xp e
’

7r 0 1 6 1; r aflan/a w, a pf] y or Biyns, r w avna ipia xw. Here xafia ivwv ls aafifia la« W
for xa r afia i l mv, bu t the feet m e all kr etics, and the single consonant
is necessary to the verse .
XAAE IAOE . M . ( E konomides prefers X ake i

‘
Fos to X aknfdos.

EYAOI. The Delphi c inscriptions, he observes , fluctuate between
avkéw and a vhdw. OAAAEAE . The single sigma he attribu tes to
inattention having overlooked probably the remark of Boeckh above
cited . AIK. He prefers to disunite a

’

i na . AAIKOZYAOI. The
first occurrence of the word : the analogy of Zepoavkei v would lead
him to expect ddcxoa vkei v . AMAPAN for flpepdii'. He finds the
middle a and the spir itus Ienis for the first time in this inscription .

Compare fipap, Doric cipap. [Of this variation we may add as ex
amples 'Apr ap i s for

"

Apr
-
ems (Koen . Greg . de Dial . p . iapdv for

zepav, and HIAPON for
'

Iépwv in inscriptions , 77 1650) for m élw. and

upuos for é
’

pxos in Alkman andAlkeeus, and b
'

vapos for b
’

y e ipos in Hero
dian (apudCramer iAnekdota ,

vol. iii . p. 229 ; b
’

unpas, b
'

y e zpos, Aiokcxé s.

Compare am p) . In the Elean inscription am p woképu i s surely wepi
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in Hesych iusw ith T , ddvva r e i , also ér a r e y és, iaxvpov 13 c apes

(daa es) . He also proposes to take the passage of E schylus,

Evppépa Ewcppo r ei y {177 6 d rei/6 1 (Eumenid . 5 15) as a dialectic form
for afléva .

FIAIOEJ ENQ , a word found hitherto only in Lucian . M . (E ko

nomides merely observes that FIAIOE with the digamma i s disco
vered in the tables of Heraklea . I t may be added , that Heyne in
hisE xcursus on the Digamma classes the word among such as refuse
i t. But a reference to Seber i Index shows that the passages in
which it occurs are but two , and neither of them decisive , for among
the perplexities of the subj ec t Bentley held, though Heyne did not,
that before digamma might lose its vowel . Odyss. y , 82 1171 1751 ;
3
'

fid
’

28117, 0 13 fir dyope i
'

zw. 3. 3 14. 31311 10 11 if751ml
, 1 656 p0 1

vnpepr es ifs/w ir e . See Pr iscian , i . 22 .

MNAIAIAIZ . E ustathius informs us , says the treatise before us ,
that Aristotle pva

’

ia ios for) , (pvh a
'

fa s pew r 1)v rpvypa
'

ppa r ov 6 1366 111 11 ,

rie riv wapa y a ydw 31
‘
s d1r

’

a br fis per
-d xa i r keova ay o ii 7 0 17

ini r a r dpva
’

ia ios, Meos r vxov 10 7
-
1311 rj

‘

xa kxds 17 7 1 er epov . 6 as{ V rois
TOtOl

'

J TOlS wh eova ayds 7 0 17 1 dqh ofirm Ka i Ev xa 11 1 1
/1a 1

'

r1 1&9q xa i e
’

u

To? r aka vrm ios m i a d s. To this is added , that i t may perhaps
be written p l'a 1a ios without the diaeresis.
M E ION0 12 instead ofpet

'

oa t , like what i s attributed (we ar e in

formed) byAristophanes the grammarian to the E tolians, y epo
’

w ms,

waflmua'r ow and what is found in Delphic inscriptions, dy a
’

wms,

évr vyxa vdr r ow, Aap1e
’

0 1s, wwh eévrms, ii i/7 0 1 5 , most of which have been
remarked by M . Ahrens , wh o compares from a Boeotian monument
17)/vs or a

’

i yms for a iE1’. M . Ahrens believes these terminations
ar e formed by synkope , as guis for quibus, poematis for poema tz

'

bus .

I t may be seen, by turning to Koen
’s Gregorius, p . 278 , that a

wider scope is to be given to this heter oklisis there the text is , Ta‘

dy apan xci 6 pdpr vpos xa i 6 (pi/h am s xM i/ovaw (oi Aiokeis) , and the
note gives a copiou s illustration . For the parallel 11111311 11 instead of
xi i/Eur os, xi i/511 11 1 instead of 1: 1v51

'

1wp, see Bekker i Anekdota, T. i ii .
p . 1389 , as cited by B ergk, Alkaeus, 132 .

FAEETOZ , FAETON. The editor remarks that orthography
fluctuates as d

’

pw r os,

’

p or oy eir wv in inscriptions . 11 0 1 . The
E tymologiconMagnum tells us expressly , 7 mi 1r ap

’ ’

Apy ec
’

ms

dvr i r oii 7r 0 r i d¢a 1péa e1 7 0 17 r , ei ra In the Delphic Anekdota
seven inscriptions exhibit the name ofa month , 7: 0 17p67r 10 6 , which is
probably , as admitted by Herman (Gr iech . Monatskunde , p .

wpoa rpom os supplicator ius. In a Boeotian inscr iption occurs the
strange name 110 151 1 0 5 forflpéO'BUCOS perhaps . After these remarks ,

further on,
the editor thinks the words should not be separated

WOlTOV .

Other remarks have been here omitted as too facile or too li ttle
relevant . With the exception of AIHAE IOI, which , as above , we
propose to read durhfi Fo1 ; and ofF0 , TI , which we read 110 , TI, i t
is c lear that this archaeologist has suffi ciently explained and defended
the readings of the text . We shal l next consider whether he has
been equally successful in the exegesis. And in order to lay the
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matter fairly before the Society, his paraphrase is here appended
entire .

M r
'

rr e O ia vflei’ e
’

féar w dyew 61: riis X a h e
‘

f6os 7 6V Eévoy p i
'

lr e

X a h ew i ex 7 175
”Oia v6 1

'

60 s 11n6expf/pa r a 6 1 av iup
'

r)
‘ 6 66 671-1 a bka y

65161 11 , év 0 11t r ti Eemuci xpfipa r a xa r ci GdAa o aa v Ka i 7 611 515110 11

exeifle y dy ér w ; 700711 61: Npévos r 0 17 Ka i
-
oi mihw .

“
Os 6

’

6 11 n

1rapa
‘
rd ve r oywpéva avkw

’

n, r ér r apm 6paxp a is si 66 xa i

r b avhw wh éov 6e
’

xa upepu7v xa r éxm, fypuihmv c
’

mor w a rw rain-0 11 0 7 1

a v a vh r
’

wa e l'. Ri 7r )\é0 v 11 711
165 per oucofn 1) 6 X a he 1e6s c v Oia veéa 17

6 O ia v6 6 6s
’

e v X ah elw, efiéar w a ura) q aflm n ) 7rp061x1a 1; 6e
'

6or a 1 '

r o 1s

wpofiévms e 7r 16np0 170
’

1v a s r bv a dhw , ns a v m yxa vwm apoEe r q r es
'

c i xbevdépevos eh éyxm r o , a wbafiw.

E a v Eev061 1<15v 61
'

Xa
'

yev ra 1 a i ymfipan ob Eévos 6 7 611 61
'

a

671-11w eAé
a
'Gw 7rp0£év0 v xa i 1610563 10 11, a v6pa s 077 1 11 6 5 1 611 6px0 y

opoaa vr
y

es 7 6 11 ve i fopw l
uévov n17 61) r e iflopm'a xéxhnrm , 61 1 a

'

0 0 va 1
‘n

‘

w
61

'

a ear waa v 6
’

0 117
-
0 1 dpiar wv, 7r evr e1<a i6e1ca per 6 2wa s xa i

wkefovos e
’

7r 1
’

61x0 v xpnpa fling-r e , ew éa 6s ei ehdaoo vos.

’

E civ 6

6 07 63 7rp6s r dv 6 0 7 611 611 115177 11 1 xa rci r oi abpfloha , o i 6np10vp7 0 i 611 0
'

aa vr es r bv wen/6011 1 111 11 , éh éoflwaa y r a iis 6p1cwp67
'

a s
'

oi 6
’

a ipcflér r es
a im-611 rois 6np10 vp7 01s 6px0 y 6pv6r waa 1', xpa r e ir w 66 7)

1iv

Before we proceed, i t i s desirable to hear Stephanus Byz antians
about these two obscure little cities z— Oidvfln, 7r 6}\ 1sA0 xpa71'. '

Exa ‘
r a ios

’

Am
’

a (a slip of the pen , say s M . (E konomides, for E 1’1p1fnrp) .
'

EA

Ni t/1x0 3 63: O ia vOeia y a brfiy 61170 1 11 . 7 6 66V 1x6v Oia veebs. 60 7 1 66 1 a i

O idVBGlOV xa i Oia yfiis
‘ éE a 17r 0 17 O 1a 1 91os. And again of the other

t awv, woiu s o p131
'
. E 1< a 7-a 10 s E vpanrp

'

pe ra 6c Ampa i e u 6s

Ka kumu 7r6)\ 1s, év i s Oidyflr) 7r oi\ 1s (a quotation) . 7 6 66 11 11 611 XaAaws,
Oov1 v61

'

6ns
'

y
' The passage is cited in Westerman’8 edition, from

book i ii . Mea aam
’

ovs Ka i Tptr a 1éa s Ka i X aka iovs Ka iTohopww
'

ovs

xa i
'

Ha o iovs 1 a i O ia vfléa s, which is much corrupted in the text of
Stephanus . M . (E konomides finds the names elsewhere, and in
Skylax and Ptolemy the forms E ba vflls, 1211 11 116111 for the above town .

The first clause is not mistakeable it protects a foreigner’s person
and property while within the limits of either of the contracting
states from hostile or predatory attacks from the other . The next
presents some difficulty . M . CE konomides translates , it seems ,
do vkov by 666 6 s, a liberty which can by no means be permitted .

This word is the stumbling-block, but there it stands visible and

legible enough . In a note he sees advantage in a fresh rendering
7
'e 6s au7\ 1.71 1'a Oia yfiéa r) X a h a e

’

a , e 1 wore Ampftem a vAu7v 1 0

£6
,

v Ka r a Ba
'

Aa o'oa v, eEéarw 7
'

0 1s X aAe 1e 17m y nO 1a 1 013 11 0 1 1: a .a y e 1 v

ée Bev -
0 11 ; if the plunder er be captur ed it shall be lawful to

fetch him home undamaged ;
“ if his friends can save him ,

”ought
to follow ; but the next words ar e , exceptfr om the town har bour . In
the text is not a syllable about his being captured . These disto r
t ions of the sense only prove that the commentator had not hit upon
a proper solution . I apprehend the true explanation is to be looked

Read abknv, but bet ter in the dative, e
'

7r i 0 1171110 6 1.
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for in the da vh ta often voted by states to favoured persons . In the
O rchomenian inscription (Boeckh . 1564) 1

5

361156 7 17 6a
°

juv E [p]xo

pe 1 1 1.1 1
1

°
A-y é611.o 11 Ambit

-
110 Hoku a e ipev

[11] 11 chep
-
yer o u r as a br bv 6 0 7

161101 5 15 111 6 1
1

a i
°
1r v y a s v ia s e 7r 1m 1 11 a acpakia v a r eAla V x1) daovkia u

x1) wa r d 7 0 11 ml Ka r a Ba ha r r a v . I t was decr eed by the demus

of the Or chomenians that Agedikus, son of Daphites, an E olian of
Alexandr ia, be pr oxenos and benefactor of the city of the Or cho

menions, both himself and h is descendants, and have the r ight of
acquir ing land and house, and per sonal secur ity , and exemptionfr om
taxes andfr om depr edation both by land and sea . Again °

in a Delphic
inscription (Rose, p . AeAqfioi £61.1xa 11

KaAv/u iw, exy ovms npoEe y ia v, wpoy a vr cla v, 7i'poe6pla r , r po

dr éhem v ndv rwy . The same privilege i s voted in
two or three other inscriptions . I find it slightly var ied in one c ited
by Ro se (p . 292) from Gru ter , Ka i eimr hovv Ka i é

'

mrhovv 7r ol\ 1-
"

po v

Ka i e ip1
°
111ns c

’

wvh ei xa i d0 7r0 116ei . I t consisted in this, that if made
priz e of, the privileged man cou ld recover his goods by process of law .

Now if we assume that a man enjoying a
’

a vxza i s called in our

inscription da vhos, the whole sense will be easy : to follow our pre
decessor we may put it into a paraphrase é£é1r r w 6£ a vk1.711 1 1 611

a vhdv r d Ecu xd, €
°
K Oahda ans a y ew 1 611 a

’

o vMa xpémevo r , r h riy
Npéuos r 0 17 1 1n d na

'

hw
' B ut be it lawful for the pr ivateer er , in

pur suit offor eign mer chandise , to seiz e at sea one who holds a patent of
da vh la , except in the town har bour . In other words , his privilege
protects him only within the limits ofthe friendly state .

°
A61xoa v71u7may be explained wr ongfully seiz e, by which is probably

meant make pr iz e ofgoods pr otected by the terms of this convention.

The preceding clauses refer solely to foreign persons and property ,

but other clauses not preserved would render i t illegal to plunder
subjects of the contracting parties . By mistake , however at sea,

goods belonging to citiz ens of these towns might become pri z e ; and

then , if surrendered within ten days , the penalty was but half a
crown !
In interpret ing a succeeding clause , which reads e i pe r owolq

or 1711 per oq whéov 11 111 611 13 6 X ah e 1e1is £11 O ia vfieiq 13 6 C la ude ): 611

X a h eip, n ] e
°
7r 16np1

°

q 61
°
1rp xpfiaflw [rp] a poféywv, the editor

assumes tacitly that it stands
°

in coherence w ith the preceding . He
supposes a suit about the a’61 1t0 0 11lu a . To me this assumption appears
groundless ; the preceding lines refer to privateering by land and

sea ; this opens the subj ect of lawsu its ; and there is no allu sion to
the previous subject . Juxtaposition is not enough to overhear the
negative conclusion . The wpoEe ym introduced he takes to be men
tioned as privileged persons : and pursu ing this idea he is fain to
slur over hastily the concluding clause , which becomes , under his
treatment, absolute nonsense . That the wpoEevm were privileged
persons is unquestionable , but they appear here in their capacity of
agents . The editor’s hypothesis is demolished, by the clause ci

a poEevém : h e i s ob l iged to translate ci 1Pev6o
°

pevos eh é
‘

yxmr o ,

which is nothing like the original . From the nature of things it
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a 1 ticle . The Greeks said of th e vacant offi ce , eh e
’

aflm a rpamyov,
not ehéoem 7 6V a rpa rn

‘

you . In fact, th e o rpa rn-y ov i s a predi cate ,
as if “

mo r e ei i 1a 1 a rpa rnyov, and w ith predicates they omit an article
even when logic seems to demand one . It would be an unworthy
task to collect examples . Now M . ( E konomides sees in his text
TQ Z HOPKQ MOTAE , and therefore prints in h is paraphrase oi

3np1ovpyoi ékéaflwaa v 7 0 17s dpxwpér a s, which i s not , in that sense ,

Greek. But besides that, h e h as not got oi Bnpv yoi in the text ;
i t is only AAM IQ PFQ Z without th e article . Into these mistakes
h e was led by the difficulties naturally attending a technical subject,
in which the nomenclature i s unknown or unfamiliar. He believes
Bnpv ymis to beDemar ch s,and o

'

pxwpor a s to bejur ejar ando astr ictos,
for which a gloss might be produced . But neither of these notions
is correct in this passage . O i (ipw pérm ar e the office1s that admi
nister oaths : call them , as they here prick a j ury, for shortness ,
sheriffs . This word o

'

pxmpéms i s almost a s tranger to th e Lexicons .
Hesychius, Harpokr ation, th e Etymologicon Magnum have not given
it . Suidas only names i t, for th e sake , asKuster remarks , ofpointing
out that the second syllable has omega . In Henry Stephens I could
not find it. But the new edition by Hase and Dindorfh as th e fo llow
ing : Opxwpo rns. J ur eiur ando astr ictus,VV . LL. Photius. Opxu

’

ivr a s

[ Opxwr a s] ovxi opma r ds ovde opxwpor a s h éyovm . Pollux tamenponit ,
i . 38 . Photius means , if you want to say su ear ing in ofiicer s, you
must u se opxwr a i, for th e words opmar a i and opxwporm ar e no t clas
sical Greek. From this it is perfectly evident that opxwy orm meant,
in his idea, quijur amento adstr ingunt , not adstr icti .

Among th e many significat ions of the word Ar)11 1ovp7 0 1 , that which
is suitable in this passage i s xe 1por e

’

xva 1, manufactur er s. We ar e

compelled by th e rules of syntax to construct thus , o i opxwporm

e
'

Aéa o
-
a v Bmuv yovs, let the sher ifi

'

s select master cr aftsmen to try
th e cause . n

'

olth a amua lva i) XeEu
’

Aé-yovrm Ka i oi nep1 r a s xe 1povp
~

yia s Km rnv r a w Tex: 111 11 empéha a y

. Suidas much more confusedly ; among the rest wor e 86

m i 7 0 13s dpxt r e
'

k
‘
r ova s. People in this position were among the

richest in Athens, as Lysias , with h is brother, and the father ofDe

mosthenes. It is true that the term included all craftsmen , both
masters and journeymen , but ou r inscription says Bapw pyws éh éa rm
dp1or 1

'

115a v , whi ch would suffi ce for the object 1n View . Pollux, vi ii.
1 1 1 . 7

'

p1a 36
9

7711 r d £9 11 7) na hm E vna rpidm , Peépopm, Anp iovpyoi
' The

Attic tr ibes or iginally wer e divided into thr ee fr atr ias or trithings
or nations, nobles, landholder s, and handicr aftsmen where we must
remember that slaves did all th e drudgery .

What r ew opm
’

a may be is uncertain : th e editor conjectures it to
mean the invocation of five deities , as Philip swore by Capitolian
Jove , by Vesta, Mars , th e Sun , the Earth , and so on (B iod . S ic.

xxvi i . IL ) . The word ought to mean quintuple oath , five oaths in
one formulary , and the in terpretation of M . (E konomides i s vapid
and unmeaning . This oath , whatever it were , was to be taken by
th e sheriffs and j ury ; i t must be supposed to be a declaration of

indifference, and of willingness to do even justice between the par
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ties . Pollux , viii . 122 , says the oath of the dikasts in Athens was
to decide by law, where law spoke by equity, where law was silent
O
.

33: SpKosfly 7 13V dwa onsv, 1
71
-
cpl pew a

i

r 11611 0 1 eio i, Ka r ol robs r o
'

povs

dimpwiaem , nepi asa wpr) e io i, a i m 7 11 111113; Ti)
"

dwa i or a
'

r r) . The oath
of the Heliasts is given in Demosthenes (adv . Timokr . p . 746 , a

reference for which I am indebted to a friend) . I t is ofgreat length ,
and embraces a var iety ofclauses : th e earlier refer to the political
functions ofthe court ; those applicable in civil cases appear last , in
these words : 0 951 dépa 565011 11 1 r fis illudaews 511 6x111 oiir

’

a in'ds e
’

y d)

o iir
’

c
’

ihh os oiir
’

c
’

ihhy e idor os 671 0 17, oiir e r éxvy o iir e pnxa r fi oi;

depig
’

Ka i y éyo r a aimé
'

h a r r ov ii é
'

rn
‘

Ka i ( ixpociaoli m rm? r e

xa rnyépov Ka i r oii di rohoyovpévov (ipoiws oi/upoi y , xa l 51a 1b17¢10 17pa 1
n epi a br oii ob c

'

i y ii i; Bio l
-115 . I will accept no br ibes : am not under

thir ty : will hear both sides, and vote on the mer its of the case .

These ar e specimens ofoaths taken by j urymen at Athens . An oath
embodying five such clauses would in our parliamentary language
he denominated a consolidated oath , and in Lokris a nevr opu

’

a .

To test, by a translation , the value of the ideas here set out, I

have added the fo llowing
V E RS IO N .

B e it not lawful for the ( E anth ian to carry off the alien out of

Khalaeum, nor for the Khalesan out of (E anthea ; nor property , i f
one use rapine . But be i t allowed to one using rapine , in his de
predation Upon aliens , to carry off from sea one holding a patent
ofdavh ia , except from the town harbour . If one make prize wrong
fully, let him pay four drachmae : if he keep the booty more than
ten days, let him pay the value ofwhatever be seized and half as
much more .

I f either th e Khalaean reside in (E anthea , or the (E anth ian in
Khalaeum above a month , let him sue as one domiciled, through the
pr oxeni . If the proxenus betray his tru st, let double damages be
laid on him .

If the court be equally divided , let the alien plaintiff choose
assessors , excepting the proxenus and his own immediate friends ,
from among the most respectable men ; in suits of a hundred and
more drachmae, fifteen ; in less , nine . If citiz en against citizen
have a suit arising out of this treaty , let th e sheriffs choose master
craftsmen ofthe most respectable , and let them take th e Q uintuple
oath. Let the sheriffs take the same oath , and amajority decide.
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miles libere gr adiens, opulen tas pecore villas, et frugibus r apiebat, nulli
parcendo, extr actisqu e captivis, domicilia cu ne ta cur atius r i tu Romano
constru c ts.flammis subditis exur ebat .—Amm. M a rc . 17 .

That the foreign architects employed to build these villas, should
with so many novelties of construction also introduce many novel
terms, i s what we might naturally expect . That the use ofRoman
bricks ( tegulae) was common in the northern par ts ofGaul , we learn
from th e Roman remains at Treves , where we see wall s 30 or 40 feet
high

, and 6 or 8 feet thick, built entirely with these bricks . The

Breton teol represents a word, which must have been introduced
into th e Celti c dialects long before the third century ; and its intro
duction into th e German dialects— tigle A Sax. , tegelDu . , z iegel

Germ ., cannot with reason be assigned to a much later peri od . The

German phrasesfenster a window, and mauer a wall, answering to
the Welshfenestgr and mur , may be importa tions ofequal antiquity,
but as these words have not been found in any A.

-Sax . MS they
probably were not adopted by ou r ancestors . The A.

-Sax. dur u a

door , the1r Germ . , dgr Ice1. , may possibly represent th e Welsh and

Breton do‘r , which h as the same signification , but as corresponding
terms ar e widely spread throughout th e Indo-European languages,
i t will be safer to consider da ru asan indigenous term . The northern
word kebar a rafter,

He ended and th e keba rs sh euk
Aboon the chorus’ roan— Burns

,
J olly Beggars .

i s evidently the Breton Icebr andWelsh ceber a rafter, which appear
t o be connected with the Irish cabar , a joint , conjunction , union , 810 .

At fir st sight we might be disposed to regard kebar as one of th e

many Gaelic terms which have been introduced into the Lowland
Scotch ; but this hypothesis is no longer tenable, when we trace the
word in the Old Flemish.
Keper s, tigna fibulis conjuncta, praecipue autem domorum,

in acutum
desinentium .

—Kilian.

We may then , till a better explanation offers itself, look upon hebar
as one of the terms which passed from Gaul into Germany in the
wake ofRoman improvement during th e third and fourth centuries .
Th e ancient Germans, it would seem , had no fortified enclosures .
Their places of refuge appear to have been of a very different
'

character :
Solent et subterr aneos specus aper ir e, eosque multo insuper fimo oner ant,

suffugium h iemi et r eceptacuium frugibus, quia r igor em fr igorum ejusmodi
loc ismolliunt, e t si quando hostisadvenit, aper ta popula to r, abdi ta au tem et

defossa aut ignorantur , aut eo ipso fallou t, quod quaer enda sun t . Germ. 16 .

These sub terranean str uctur es
‘

ar e probably referred to in the fol
lowing passage . If so , they must .have been used by the Germans
as late as the fourth century . Ammianus Marcellinus informs us ,
that when Julian approached the forest which bounded th e valley of
the Maine

stetit diu cunctando, indicio perfugas edoctus, per subter ranea quaedam
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o cculta, fossasque multifidas late re plur imos, ubi babile visum fue rit, erup
tu ros. A usi tamen omnes accedere fidentissime , ilici bus incisis et fraxinis,
r obo reque objecto magno semitas invener e constr atas, &c .

— Amm. Al a r c. 17 .

No antiquary can read these passages without being reminded
of those curious structures which ar e commonly known in this
country by the name of Picts ’ Houses .”Low pas sage s , that
barely afford room fo r a man to enter on his knees, lead to small
chambers roofed in with large stones which overlap one another, like
the r oofing

-stones in the Treasury ofAtreus and other Cyclopean
buildings of ancient Greece . These chambers some times contain
th e bones ofan imals ofthe chase , and o ther relics , which show them
to have served , at times , as places of habitation . Great was the

surprise , when a short time since , th e remains of some ir on imple
ments were found in one ofthese labyrinths . No one could under
stand how such a place could have served the purposes ofhabitation
at the comparatively late period when th is metal came into use .

The extracts we have quoted go far to show that similar structures
were used by some of th e most civilized of the German races , less
than a century before our ancestors settled in this island . The writer
i s not aware that there i s any authority for saying that the Picts had
such retrea ts ; but the same habits and modes of life may have pre
vailed among all the ruder races in the North ofEurope , and possibly
our antiquaries may not be in error. when they attr ibute the Picts ’

Houses”to that people .

Though the Germans had no fortresses in the ir own country,
they must have been well acquainted with the castella that were
built to restrain their inroads into the Roman provinces . The word
castel is found both in Welsh and Breton ; in some Of the earliest of
the German MSS and in our A.

-Saxon charters , though the word is
not recognised by the compilers ofour Anglo-Saxon Dictionaries . I ts
introduction into the Anglo-Saxon language probably took placewhen
our ancestors first began to harass the provincial s ofGaul with their
piratical inroads . Geaster a city cannot, however, be placed in the
same category with castel. No word answering to ceaster is found
in the Celtic dialects, nor i s it known to any German language
except our own. Th e avenue by which it found its way into the

A .
-Saxonmay furnish a subj ect for consideration hereafter . No ph i

lologist will subscribe to the Opinion that it came directly from the

Latin castr um.

The gate which led into a city or fo rtress , retained among the

Romanized Cel ts its Latin name ; por th Welsh, par s Breton . From
them it must have passed at a very early period to their neighbours ,
por t A.

-Sax ., poor t Do ., pfor t-e Germ . , &c. In like manner the
La tin vallum must have furnished bo th Cel ts and Germans with
their name for the rampart . According to Nennius, the Bretons
called Hadrian’s wall th e gaaul. He tells us that Severus , to whom
h e attribute s its construction,

—murum e t aggerem a mari usque ad mare per latitudinem Britann ias id
est pe r cxxxiimillia passuum deduxlt, et voca tu r Britan n ico sermone Gaaul,
id est a Pengaaul, quae villa S cotice Cena il, A nghec vero Peneltun di citur ,

2 A 2
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usque ad os tium fluminis Glu th et Cairpentaloch , quo murus ille finitur

rustico opere .
—H ist. B r itanniae, c. 19 .

Th e A.
-Sax. weall, Germ . wall, Du . wal, &c . , properly signify a

wall ofdefence . The wider meaning assigned to the English word
may perhaps admit of th e following explanation . In the North Of

England wall was pronounced wa’

, as all was pronounced a
’

, and

thus it seems to have been confounded with wa, answering to th e
A.
-Sax. wah a parti tion .

’ This confusion ofmeanings in ou r north
ern dialect may have gradually affected the meaning of the word in
our standard English .

The magnificent causeways whi ch connected together the Roman
fortresses were known in th e fourth century by the name of str ata’

.

Th e earliest writer in whose works the word occurs is E utr Opius, but
the later Latinists employ it freely . I t i s found both in th e Celtic
and the Germandialects , and must have passed into th e latter at
least as early as the fourth century . At that period , th e great high
ways, both in Gaul and Britain , were familiarly known to our

ancestors , and th e term str cete, afterwards so common , was probably
then first adopted into their language .

Mills were Obj ects of too Obvious utility not to fix the attention
of th e Germans ; and that water-mills were of no very uncommon
o ccurrence in the neighbourhood of the Rhine and its tributaries ,
may perhaps be gathered from the casual way in which one ofthem
is noticed by Ausonius in his poem on the Moselle

Te r apidus Gelbis
,
te marmore clarus E rubr us,

Festinant famulis quam primum adlamber e lymphis

Nobilibus Gelbis celebr atus piscibus, ille
Praecipiti tor quens cerealia saxa ro ta ta ,

S tr identesque trabens per laevia marmora serras
Audi t perpe tuos ripain a traque tumul tus.

— Auson. M ose/la .

The name for such a mill in th e fourth century appears to have been
molina,

whence no doubt came th e Breton milin, the Welsh melen,

and the Irish muilean, and also the A.
-Sax . mylea , the Du . molen,

and Icelandic mglna . Th e same current of influences probably
introduced the word into all these languages. The writer is also
inclined to trace th e A.

-Sax . cgcene and Du . hen/ten a kitchen , ’ from
the La tin coquina, through th e Breton hegin andWelsh cegin ; and

th e A.
-Sax . eylene

‘
an oven ’

(Lat . culina) may have entered our lan
guage at a date quite as ear ly as either mglen or cgcene.

The metal which was first used by the Celts and Germans in the
fabrication oftheir weapons and other implements was a mixture of

COpper and tin , with a small addition of lead ; and th e proportion
in which these metals were mixed together appears to be nearly th e
same in all th e specimens examined, wherever those specimens were
found— whether in France or in England, or on the coasts of th e
Bal ti c . We know these ancient weapons were made by th e men
who used them , for th e casting-moulds have been found in many
locali ties , and in some cases actually filled with th e me tal in question .

This fac t has been lately questioned, but (in the writer’sjudgmen t) without
suffi cien t reason.
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PH I LOLOGICAL SOCIE TY.

VOL . V . J UNE 25, 1 852. No . 1 25 .

HENSLE IGH Wanewoon, Esq . in the Chair.

H . J . Hose , Esq . , B .A Trin . Coll. Camb F.S .S &c., was elected
a Member ofth e Soc iety.

A paper was read* , entitled
OnVowel-as similation , especially in relation toPr ofessorWillis's

Experiment on Vowel-sounds . By T. Hewitt Key, Esq .

When th e eye , running over the northern parts ofAsia , comes in
succession across such names asKamtch atka , Okhotsk, Aldan , V ilini,
V itim, Toungous, J enisei, Anga ra , Sourgout , Tobol , Irtish, I shim ,

Sibir (the town that gave name to Siberia) ; when in a passage
through Central Asia it finds Kara-ko rum , Yarkand , Kachgar,Koko
nor , Lhassa, Hitch i, Ladak, Koondooz , Samarcand , Balkach , Aral ,
Ararat, together wi th the races called Mongol, Ta tar , Kirghiz ,
Kasak, Kalpach ; when along the coast E . and S . of Asia there
occurs a series of names , Japan , Kiou-siou, Loo-choo , Palawan ,
Sooloo , Celebes , Sarawak, Sambawa, Samarang, Balambangan,

Lombok, Banca , J ava, Malacca, Andaman , fo llowed by Madagascar
and Comoro ; when in Eastern and North-eastern Europe we meet
with Astrakhan , Simbirsk, Kazan , Moscow, Novogorod, Grodno ,

Lemberg ,Walach ,Widdin , War sawa , Memel ,Revel and Stockholm
and when such forms have their parallel beyond the Atlantic in
Mississippi , Tennessee , Alabama, Appalaeh-ian, Arkansas, Huron ,
Erie , Oronoco , Paraguay, Chili, —one cannot but admit th e tendency
to th e employment of the same or similar vowels in th e formation
ofwords ; and th e fact admitted, the why is a fitting subject for
inquiry .

The consideration of the vowels has for some time been deemed
of the utmost importance by th e numerous German scholars who
have applied themse lves to linguistic science ; but there i s perhaps
reason for fearing that the ir inquiries have not been altogether
based upon first principles . Some among them have allowed them
selves , it would appear, to be led as tray by paying more attention
to the symbols ofsound than to sounds themselves . Thus, because
the Sanscrit and Gothic have but three simple characters for vowels ,
viz . for a, i, and a, an undue precedence has been hastily allowed to

S tri ctly speaking, only th e substance of th is paper was given on the even ing
in question from very impe rfec t no tes. The gen tleman who had under taken to
provide a paper had been kept away by an attack of illness so sudden and severe
tha t no not i ce could be sen t to th e Socie ty . Parts of the presen t paper we re
consequent ly wri tten at a much later da te, and the whole printed only in Fe
b r uary, 1854.
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these vowels, and phrases often occur which seem to imply that e
and o partake of a diphthongal character because they happen , in
the above—named languages, to be represented by such compound
symbols as (25 and d a . Even Grimm, when speaking of the vowels
in general (D . G . i . p . confines the honorary title ofpur e vowels
(reine vocale ) to a , i , o, u , to the exclusion ofe . Again, the alphabe t
which prevails in Europe having but five symbo ls, has led many to
speak of these as th e only vowels , wh ile others, somewhat less r e
strained by th e accidents of outward form , have endeavoured to
ascertain what the ful l numbe r of vowels may be , as though they
admitted ofenumeration . Of necessity the symbols for vowel-sound
must be limited , but this must no t be allowed to hide from us the

fact, that the sounds themselves ar e infinite , passing by imperceptible
gradations from one to another of those which have been favoured
with a special no tation . In fact , to define precisely th e number of
vowels is a problem akin to that of defining the number of points
that make up a finite line .

It is with some feeling ofawkwardness, as well as difi dence , that
one thus ventures to criticise the writings offoreign philologists , and
this fo r two reasons . In the fir st place , the grati tude of classical
scholars is due in no ordinary degree to a nation which h as done
more for philology in th e last century than all th e other races ofth e
world united ; and on the other hand , but fewEnglishmen can escape
from pleading guil ty to th e same charge of neglect or error which
we have brought against Germany . Nay, th e rari ty of original
inquiry among Englishmen in matters of a linguistic character,
affords some excuse to foreigners for ignoring what is done in this
country and indeed as regards the very paper which we now charge
th e Germans with having neglected , it must be admitted that t he
author was in some respects unfortunate in his mode ofpublication .

Scholars seldom unite th e love of classical and scientific pursuits ;
and a paper of the highest value for philology might well fail to
meet wi th all th e attention it deserved from the students of language ,
when published in a series of treatises almost exclusively of a ma

thematical character ; not but that the paper itself h as an indis
putable claim.

to such a position , since it treats th e problem with th e
accu racy of modern physics . Still it has unfortunately happened
that it has, probably for the reason we have given, escaped th e

a ttention of nearly all English and pe rhaps all foreign philologists .
In the third volume of the Transactions of the Cambridge Philo
Sophical Society occurs a paper, entitled On the Vowel Sounds and
on Reed Organ-pipes,

”by Robert Will is , M .A Fellow of Caius
College , and now Jacksonian Professor of Natural Philosophy .

I t was read in two parts , Nov. 24, 1828 , andMarch 1 6 , 1829 . From
this paper we purpose to make some quotations , and abridge more
or less o ther parts which ar e important to philology .

Th e generali ty ofwriters,
”says Mr .Willis (p . who have

treated on th e vowel sounds appear never to have looked beyond th e
vo cal o rgans for the ir origin . Apparently assum ing the actual
forms of these organs to be essential to their production , they have
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I E A
A 1

a b

In this case i t would be found that th e se ries would never r each
higher than O that on passing 6, instead ofcoming to U, we should
begin with 0 again, and go thr ough the inverse series . In like
manner, if still higher no te s be taken for th e reed, more vowels wil l
be cut OK. This is exactly th e case in the human voice ; female
singers are unable to pronounce U and O on the higher no tes of

their vo ice. For example , the proper length of pipe for O , is that
which corresponds to th e note and beyond this note in singing,
i t will be found impossible to pronounce a distinct O .

In th e following table the vowel lengths , in inches, occupy the
third column . For want ofa different no tation , I have given in the

second co lumn th e English word containing th e vowel in question

Nought

Indefinite

I have found this table as correct a general standard as I could
well expect ; for vowels, it must be considered , ar e not definite
sounds, like th e different har monics of a note, but on the contrary
glide into each o ther by almost imperceptible gradations, so that i t
becomes extremely difficul t to find the exact length ofpipe belonging
to each , confused as we ar e by th e difference ofquality between the
artificial and natural vowels.
We feel less called upon to apologize for these long quo ta tions ,
because they ar e necessary as a bas i s for many of th e fo llowing
remarks , and because we hope they may induce students in language
to read the paper itself, which concerns them at least as much as the
student in physics. But th e experiment may be performed by any
one on his own mouth . He will there find th at a ret raction of the
lips produces the sound of the continental i , while a prolongation
gives u, and the natura l position of the mouth with neither retract ion
nor pro trusion gives a , which for that very reason is firs t heard fr om
a chi ld’s mouth, and so earned its ti tle to th e firs t place in the

alphabet . Or better still, let the experimenter imitate a cat in uttering
slowly the series ofsounds represented by (m) i e a o u, and he wil l
pe rceive that h e is gradually lengthening th e vocal tube .

As the resul ts ofMr. Willie’s expe riments have all the certainty
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ofmathematical science , it would be strange if they did not furnish
a clue to the solution of many linguis tic problems . In the firs t
place , then , we may find in them an explanation of that identi ty of
vowel sound, or something near to identity, which characteriz es the
series ofgeographical terms with which we began .

As the consonants are affections of sound produced by th e several
organs ofspeech , and the ir production is independent ofthe distance
between the extreme parts of the oral apparatus , that is , between
the chor dae vocales on the one hand and the lips on the other, the
speaker is naturally tempted to leave this distance unaltered in the
production of a word . The formation ofthe consonants is in itself
a sufiicient effort, without that required for varying the lengt h of

the vocal tube . Hence such words asMississippi, Tennessee , Ala
bama Kokonor , Loochoo ; hence also, where there i s to be variety,
a lirm tation of such variety, as far as possible , in such words as
Jenisei and Huron , where i and e, o and u , appear from Mr .Willie

’s
scale to be pairs ofneighbour vowel
But words ar e made up chiefly , if not wholly, by the agglutination

of significant monosyllables ; where of course the separate elements
before their j unction must for the most part contain vowels of a

‘

more or le ss different character . In uniting such discordant ele
ments there is a general tendency to assimilation . This may be

effected in several ways , by the adaptation of the vowel in the first
syllable to th e nature of that which follows, or the converse ; or

thirdly, by a mutual approach to some intermediate sound . I t is by
a modification of the first syllable that the object is attained in the
German , Scandinavian , and Celtic languages , and so far as the prin
ciple prevails in Greek and Latin . On the other hand, in the lan
guages ofTartary,Turkey, andHungary, aswell as those inNorthern
Europe and Asia, spoken by the Finns, Lapps , Ostiaks, &c . , the

syllable suffixed is compelled to take a vowel more or less similar to
th e vowel of the preceding syllable . Hence in languages of this
clas s we find suffixes to a great extent running in pairs , which with
a common power have no o ther difference in form th an the inter
change of a s trong and weak vowel*. Thus in Turkish , [calpah a

cap, has nom . pl . [ralpaIc-lar , but e
’

v , a house, has a xi om . pl . eu-ler
and again , th e datives pl . of these nouns ar e respectivelyZealpalclar-ah
and évler-eh . Or to take an example from the Hungarian , the verbs
vdr wai t,’ and ismer know,

’ form th e following persons
I t may be convenien t to no tice th e varied te rminology that has been employed

to distingu ish th e vowels. Those wh ich in Mr . Willis’s first produced series of

vowels lie at th e grea test distance from th e reed, vi z . a, o, u, are called by Grimm
clear vowels (reine), in opposition to o therswh ich h e calls dull (tr iibe) . He has

also proposed to give to the former series th e name of th 1ck,
’
in opposnion to the

others as ‘th in.’ I n Rask, a , o, u, &c. ar e called har d,’ in opposit lon to the soft
i, e, &c.,

termswh ich also occur in Hungarian grammars. Dr . Guest uses the te rms

broad a , o, u, and narrow i , e . Dr . Latham seems to vary in h is nomenclature ,
in 7 1 , calli ng a , o, u

‘full ’ vowe ls, ln opposition to i, e, y , small vowels ; while
in 36 he speaks ofo and u as

‘broad,’ in Opposition to e
,
wh ich he would pro

bably call ‘slender ’ (see Again , ‘broad ’
and ‘

sniall ar e the distinct lve

te rms in th e Gaelic grammar of the Highland Socie ty. O ther writers use the

names strong (a, o, u) and weak ( i , e) , wh ich terms we employ here .
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varok, I wait . ismer ek, I know.

varunk, we wait . ismeriink, we know.

var tok, ye wait . ismer tek, ye know.

varnak, they wait. ismernek, they know.

vzir atok, ye waited. ismerétek, ye knew.

Nay , to such an extent is the law ofassimila tion carried out in
the Mongolian , that the principle i s turned to account in reducing
th e number ofalphabetical characters . As th e first occurring vowe l
decides the character ofthose that fo llow, a common symbo l is used
in all syllables after the first, both for a and e, a second common
syllable for o and

'

o (Schmidt
’s Gr . p .

But in the other division of languages, as we have said , i t i s the
first syllable that adapts itself to those which follow . If we look to
the German languages , th e familiar modification called umlaut ’ is
for the most part made in the di rection of exchanging strong for
weaker vowe ls . Thus a , o, u , if followed by a syllable conta in ing
either i or e, ar e apt to become 11

, 6 ,
12, in whi ch symbols the do ts

ar e admitted to be the corruption of an e, so that ae , oe, ue denote
a sound more or less weak than those which they di splace . One

of the most interesting cases of th e umlaut to be found in German ,
i s seen in th e second and third persons of many ao-called irregular
verbs , as schlaf-eu , to sleep , da sc/zlafest , er sclzlaft ; stossen, to push ,
da stossest, er st

'

o
'

sst . But i t may be asked why the same modifi

cation is not found in the o ther persons , ich scq fe, wir schlafen, &c
'

.

and th e answer is only to be found in the formation of the Old
German, where the suflixes of th e several persons ar e , sing . I .

2 .
-is ; 3 .

-1t ; plur . 1 .
-ame

’

s ; 2 .
-at ; 3 .

-ant ; so that th e only per
sons which by th e weak vowel of their suflixes were originally
entitled to th e influence , ar e precisely those for which it is claimed .

And here we may call the attention of English scholars to a point
which is distinctly noticed by German writers , viz . that th e element
in th e suffix which led to the modification of th e preceding vowel
often passes away after producing its effect . Thus thiir , a door, i s
justly regarded as a corruption ofan earlier thii r e. An attention to
this principle would have prevented our grammarians from attr i

buting plura lity to the modified vowel seen in men, geese, &c . , for

these ar e but abbreviations offuller forms in which the true suffix of
plurality contained a weak vowel . Nay, the loss ofthe suflix is in
some sort a consequence of th e effect it has produced upon th e
vowel ofthe preceding syllable , for that syllable, by th e very fact of
i ts modified sound, gives previous notice ofthe weak suflix which is
to follow, and so renders the pronunciation of that suflix in great
measure a superfluity . It i s no doubt in this way that our noun
man first formed , like the German , some such plural as manner ,

which passed through an intermedi ate miinne to miin or men“. But
i t is no t merely the a , o , 11 which are subject to the influence ofthe

umlaut . In spite of the argument which Grimm has put forward
Thu. pr 1nc1ple was enounced in a paper in th e Society’

s Proceedings, \ 0 1. vi.
p. 12 1.
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2 . The weakening still further ofa vowel already weak
dr e

'

d, starling ; dr idi, starlings . le
'

str , boat ; listr i, boats .
3 . The modification of two previous syllables by means of the

suffix
matez, maid-servan t ; mitis

‘

zen, targaz, tomcat* ; tirgisier , tom

maid-servants . cats .
kalvez , carpenter ; kilviz ien, e

’

nez, island ; inizi, i slands .
carpenters .

4 . Modification ofa previous vowel or vowels by a suflix, followed
by the loss ofthat suflix
dant, tooth ; dent , teeth . loaarn, fox ; lern, foxes .
idr , h en ; ie

'

r , hens . manach , monk ; ménech , monks .
gavr , goat ; gevr , goats . askour n, bone ; eslrer n, bones .
tr oad, foot ; tr eid, feet . bastar d, bastard ; bester d, bas
oan, lamb ; ein, lambs . tards.

méan, stone ; mein, stones . abostol, apostle ; wbestel, apo
dafivad, sheep ; défwed, sheep . stlesT.

dz ack, married man ; e
’

z ech , az r ouand, devil ; ez r evend, de

mar ried men. vils’

l
'

.

lcrdgen, shell ; kr egin, shells . escob, bishop ; esgaebyen or

kr ochen, skin ; kr eclzin, skins . esgeb, bishOpsi .

So far we have seen only those modifica tions which take the

direction ofgreater weakness . W e next turn to the irregular verbs ,
and we need hardly repeat what h as now become an admitted fact
among philologis ts, that so-called irregulari ty of formation means
only obedience to the old laws of a language. Here then we find
most instructive instances of the twofo ld modifica tions , so that it
becomes an almost insoluble problem , whether th e primary root had
a strong or weak vowel . Thus the verb corresponding to th e Greek
root Fur , whence umpi , orBa ; to th e Lat . vid ofvide to our wit,

wot, &c . and wis ( of wise, wisdom) has in Breton the form gonz o ;

whence on the one hand an infinitive gouz out and a present tense
sing . 1 . gouz onn ; 2 . gouz oud 3 . year ; pl . 1 . gouz omp ; 2 . gouz ock ;

3 . gouz oiit . But in th e pe rfect tenses ofthe Cel tic tongues the fo rma
tion would appear to have included a suffix iz , j ust as is enters in to
the Latin perfectfr ey-is-ti,fr egit (forfr egist)fr egistz

'

s, and accord
ingly the long vowel expressed by the diphthong on i s weakened ,
but not to the extinction of the a sound , which takes its feeblest
form as a w§ . Hence we have gwe

’

z -iz , I knew . Aga in , the future
gwéz-inn, I shall know ; the pas t imperfect thr oughout, 1 . gwi

-enn,

Lit . bull-cat.

1
‘ Here we have no less than three preceding syllables assimilated to the vowel

ofthe original suffix.

I An example valuable for its double plural, th e full one , and the truncated.

I t is often dispu ted whe ther w and y , asused before vowels , be vowels or con

sonan ts. A true decision ,w e think, would consti tu te them vowelspronounced w ith
all possible shor tness. Thus you in English just begins with an i sound (of th e
con tinen t) , bu t dwells upon th e a vowel. Conversely, our pronoun we gi ves a

shortened u followed by a prolonged i sound.
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I knew ; 2 . gwiez ; 3 . gwié ; pl. n iemp ; 2 . gwiech ; 3 . gwient ; all

th e imperative mood , as well as the perfect participle gwez -et , known ,
acknowledge the presence ofth e weakovowel-ed suflix by the ir adapt
ation to it . No doubt the Bre ton , as i t now exists , would furn ish
example s contradictory to the principle for which we are contending .

Thus the suffix iz of the perfect has been crushed and destroyed in
the persons of that tense which follow the fir st singular, j ust as

fr egimus has superseded the formfr ey-is-imus, and thus without the
aid of comparative grammar we should fail in the explanation of

gwésoud, thou knowe st . So again the three fo rms of the conditional
for ‘I should know ,

’ viz . goufenngwizmn, gwiien, exhibit some regu
lar ity , the las t two obeying the vowel-law, while the first defies it .

But here it is probable that the re tention of the a sound in goufenn
i s in deference to the lip-letterf, the near relative of a v, and so of

u itself.
The verb gall-out, to be able , whose roo t is no doubt identical
with that of the Latin valer e, furnishes other interesting examples .
Thus the future is , —l . gellinnor gillinn ; 2 . gelli or gilli ; 3 . gulld or

gellé ; pl . 1 . gellimp or gillimp ; 2 . gallot or gellot ; 3 . gelliizt or gillifit ,
where it may be observed that yell has to contend with a rival gill
whenever th e weak i follows , andwithgallwhenever the suflix has a
strong 0 . The tense sufi x ofthe Breton perfect is , aswe just noticed ,
the syllable iz . This full form has maintained its ground only in
the first pe rson , having lost its proper vowel in the rest , so that 2
alone ofthe suflix remains . Hence only in the first person is the weak
vowel fixed in the first syllable , in th e o thers there is a wavering be
tween weak and strong vowels, according as obedience is pai d to the
obscured i of iz , or to th e strong vowel of the personal suffixes .
Thus we have for the perf. I could ,’ I . gelliz or gilliz ; 2 . gallz oud or

gellz oud 3 . gallaz or gellaz ; pl . 1 . gallz omp or gellz omp ; 2 . gallz ot

o r yellz ot ; 3 . yallz oizt or gellz ont .
From th e verb lavar-out , to say, we must be permitted to quote a

few forms , because here we have the law of assimilation acting
through two syllables . Thus , to pick out instances , we find in the
conjugation ofthis verb , lavar ann, I say ; lever ez , thou sayes t ; livi
r it, ye say ; livir iz , I said ; livir inn, I shall say ; livir i, thou wilt
say ; livir imp, we will say. But it must not be suppo sed that such
extreme obedience to the vowel-law will be found to run through this
verb . Still amid all the violations of the law, an i in either suflix or

stem is accompanied by an i throughout .
The table ofirregular infinitives given by Legonidec , pp . 162 , 163 .

in connexion with the imperative and first person i ndicative, is also
very instructive ; and we take from it a few examples

m ean. m o re . PRES . ls'
r PE R. INFIN .

kr édann kridi.
desk learn deskann diski .

mow médann midi.
ber v . . bervann birvi .

gor gwir i.

We have here that extr eme case ofassimilation on th e weak side
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which was before noticed in th e German brecken, br iefest, br icbt (fo r
br icbit) , and thus we ar e the more j ustified in opposing Grimm

’s
view, who would rej ect in such case the doc trine of the umlaut .
There ar e two points already dwelt upon , which may rece ive usefu l
illustration from the Gaelic branch of the Celtic ; viz . the loss of a
sufli x after it h as influenced and because it has influenced the pr e
ceding vowel ; and secondly, the tendency of the a sound under the
weakening process , still to re tain a remnant of its origi nal character
in the form of the sound we or wi . Now the fullest form ofthe geni
t ival suflix in Gaelic is in, as be, cow ; boin,

ofa cow ; on, dog ; coin.

of a dog (Gaelic Gram . of th e Highland Society, p . 7 b) . This
some times degenerates into a final e , as gleann, valley ; glinne, of a

valley ; sgian, a knife ; sgine, of a knife ; sometimes into a final a ,

but this only when th e preceding vowel of the stem is a strong one ,

as lagb, law ; Iagba , oflaw ; r ot/z , wheel ; r otba , ofa wheel . .Most
commonly the suflix‘ is itself lost ; sti ll if the stem ends in a

'

con
sonant, the weakened vowel commonly bears testimony to i ts previous
existence, as fi tbeack, a raven ; fi tkicli , of a raven ; mac, a son ;

mic, ofa son ; ceann, a head ; cinn, ofa head . Lastly, inmany cases
the u, 0 , or even a ofthe stem passes into ai o r oi under the influence
of the weak suffix, as clock or clack, stone , g. cloiebe, of a stone ;
cos or cos, a foot ; g . noise, of a foot ; clog or clay , a bell , g . cloiye ;
alt, a jo int, g . uilt ; car , a tur n , g . cuir ; earn, a heap of stones ,
g . ca irn ; sebl, sail, g . sinil ; neul, cloud, g . nebil.

In ou r own language, as a sister of th e German, it is to be ex

pected that some traces of the law of assimilated vowels should
appear . Accordingly those writers on our language who have come
to the study with a knowledge of the German languages , or at least
of the Anglo-Saxon , have not wholly neglected the principle yet it

h as scarcely rece ived even in them th e attention it deserves . In

particular th e umlaut-cd plurals appear not to have yet found a

fitting explanation in English grammars . The idea of comparing
such plurals with the strong perfects is surely upset by the ve ry
nature of the vowel-change . In the passage from swim to swam,

find tofound, see to saw, we have precise ly th e converse action , the
s trengthening ofweaker sounds . Besides , the re seems much truth
in the theory that such perfects ar e to be compared with those of the
Latin third conjugation , which dis tinguish themselves from the pr e

sent by a longer vowel, as veni from veni-o ,fregi from fr ango and

there i s little doubt that these arise from a compression of two syl

lables into one ; asfeci throughfeaci fromfefaci . Now in all the

plurals , geese, man, teeth ,feet , mice, lice , women, the substitution of

a weak vowel for a strong one is apparent , fo r th e o in womenhas a

sound very different from what belongs to that vowel , and very
difl'erent from what we have in th e singular woman. Besides , the
cognate languages clearly exhibit the fact, that the umlaut in these
words has been produced by the weak vowel ofa lost suflix in their
fuller forms , as the disyllabic German manner ,mouse, louse,ganse, &c.

Nay . our own langu age also contains words , which po ssessing the
modified vowel, st ill retain the plural suflix, as br ethr en, kine, swine,

beside the s trong or at least stronger vowels in br other , cow, sow.
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Again , in some the vowel ofthe suffix has disappeared under com
pression, as
Wales, Welsh . wo r worth .

France, French . wide , width .

who, whilk. heal , health .

long, length . steal , s teal th .

dear, dearth . die , death .

foul , fil th . bear, birth.
In some cases it may be difficult to assign the form of the pri

mitive, where derivatives contain e ither two strong or two weak
vowels, as in Eng . hallow and Germ . he ilig ; and in our two verbs
wallow and wetter , both from a root whi ch occurs in the Greek Fex
of co m and vol of volv o ; and again we have , with only a slight
variety of sense , canal and kennel. We have already quoted not a

few instances where a suffi x having performed its unintended offi ce
ofmodifying a preceding vowel, then disappears . So J emrmy from
J ames is subsequently cut down to J em or J im. In the same way
i t would seem that chicken from cockhas been reduced to chick ; and

possibly a s imilar process may be th e real explanation of the forms
nib, tip, &c be side nob and top, which however Mr . Wedgwood
has explained on a different view * .

We cannot qui t th e domain of the English language without a
brief reference to Mr . Kemble’s interesting paper

‘
r on those names of

towns in England which contain th e syllable ing ; and we would
include therewith those which possess the perhaps equivalent suffix
en. In Mr. Kemble ’

s list there occur instances of the modified
vowel , as 125 . Bryn-ing-land, from the proper name E rlin ; 199 .

Hemingford and 200 . Hemingt1
’

1n, from Hama ; 234. Paedingt 1
’

1n,

from Pada . If the same principle be applied to names in our existing
maps , as Mr . Kemble himself suggests, p . 2, we should have reason
to regard Read-ing as originally meaning only Read’s farm , Mr.
Read’s ; Lancing , Mr. Lance

’s ; Buckingham, Mr . Buck’s ; Notting
ham, M r . Nott’s ; and thus possibly Teddingtonmay be Mr . Todd

’s ;
Hennington, Mr . Hah n

’

s ; Twickenham, Mr. Tooke ’s ; B irmingham,

Mr . Broom’s ; Chippenham, Mr. Cobb
’s o r Mr . Copp’s, where , if

what we say be correct, the modification of the vowels falls under
the principle we are considering .

We next pass to the so-called classical languages and first to the
Greek. Here a fri end has po inted out to us th e advantage ofkeep
ing in viewMr . Willis

’

s vowel-order when considering th e laws
according to which a Greek str engthens the short vowels of a root .
Le t the following tabular view be kept in mind

1 oi o 17

(0 0 0

a

to be tter. Th e example which has bee n quoted from th e Breton of gouz in

gouz oat becominggwea before a weak vowel, would have been an apt illustra tion
of th e change. So also (as given above) gwir i, to brood, from a stem gor . Per

haps too it would not be unreasonable to assume an old Lati n gue lla or guerra
whence on the one hand duello and bello war , and on th e o ther th e more modern
forms, I tal. gue r ra, Fr . guer re, E ng. wa r .

Vol. ii. ofthe Socie ty’

s Proceedings, p. 1 13. 1
' Ibid. vol. iv. p. 1-10.
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The four diphthongs or long vowels which lie under the gaps
separating the short vowels are precisely those which ar e employed
to strengthen them , each performing the oflice for the pair of short
vowels which so adjo in it . Here it may be observed that 1) seems
to represent a t , and w to represent au, the one or o ther being adopted
according as the attraction lies in the direction of the weak or the

strong vowels . The outlying forms or and ev (like our sounds we
and you) may possibly owe their adoption to another cause . If we
wish to draw Special attention to the sound i (of the continent) , we
cannot do better than prefix to it a small dose , so to say , ofa vowel

sound belonging to the other end of th e gamut ; for the clear per
ception of vowel sound, as Mr . Willis especially observes , i s best
felt by sudden contrast . On the

'same principle , eu prefixes to the
co sound one derived from the weak end of the series . That we ar e
no t wrong in treating th e vowel o ofou as a virtual w

,
would appear

from the forms o rda , ow os, compared with the Latin .

The law of similar vowels is also visible in those Greek words
which prefix a euphonic vowel, as a-y a yx-q a-yaO

-o a ~

pa

e-flekn e-vepfle, e-y e tp o-vvx o-<ppv o-v
But the most clearly marked instances are seen in the contrast of
masculine nouns with the suflix o , feminines in n, and neuters in es,

when derived from a stem with e . The former two nearly always
require a substitution of o for e , the last with something like uni
formity maintaining the original sound, as

from r ef» , vopo vopn
*
, vepes

YGV
’

, YOVO
'

, 7 0 ,
’n’

The same principle explains the appearance of an 0 in such per
feets as e th oxa , p ey ova . Other instances of strong vowels herding
with strong vowels , ar e orpw¢a may or , beside and y ep ,

r a h a s and r okpn. And lastly, we have an example of the influence
extending through two vowels , in opogbos and oporpn, beside the verbal
stem epetp
In the Latin language , one of the most marked advantages which

attend the observation ofMr . Willis’s arrangement is found in the
explanation of the double declension of many nouns . As i and e

ar e neighbour vowels , so we have nubi andnube tor gui and tor que

aedi and aede &c . intermingling their declensions, although many
ofour Lat in grammars find it convenient to ignore such nominatives
as aedis. Secondly , as e and a ar e neighbours

,
we find beside each

o ther lm r ie and luxur ia mater ie and mater ia &c . Thirdly , the
neighbourhood ofa and 0 accounts for the union of two declensions
in such adjectives as bono and bona Lastly, the close relationship
between 0 and it explains the confusion between domo and domu

fico andflow , 810 .

We have also some distinct examples ofthe umlaut in bene, beside
bono velim, vellem, velle, beside volo , volum,volunt . In Optumuswe

Ye t the in terposition of a double consonan t seems to step th e curren t of
at t i action. Thus we ha \ e xkowevs bu t xken r ns ; also sxflpa , exflpos, e'dpa . Th e

example of ouros, a v‘r n, r ovr o , can scarce ly be b rough t under th e principle of
assimila ted vowels, because the 1 e 1s reason to believe tha t th is compound pronoun
is formed by reduplication alone, as is the case in the allied languages.

2 13 2
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have probably an abbreviation ofa form o-bot-umns,where th e 0 serves
the same euphonic purpose as o in O‘PPU" c r ux while bonumus, which
analogy would demand, becomes , by no violent letter-change , batumas

(comp . too our own bet-est, now best) .
I t may also be useful to contrast Latin with Gr eek forms. Th u s

the Latin language having a special love for weak vowels , as seen
in the privative particle in beside the Greek a v and sine, lingaa ,

beside the French sans, Iangne, i t is no way surprising to find the
Latin imbr i or rather imber i be side opfipo in a simi lar relation‘

standspedis to nodos. In th e same way the Greek adjectives in v as

waxw , &c . , already well disposed at home to exchange that vowel for
a weak e (fem . naxe

-ta ) , ar e commonly represented by Latin adjec
tives in i . Hence to fipaxv cor responds br evi to anew , oci

whence ociter , ocior , &c . to an obsol. adj. chaxu the Lat . levi to

waxw , pingui In three ofthese words we see the stem vowel adapt
ing itself to th e weak i ofth e Latin suflix ; whi le the long a ofoci t

seems to owe i ts preservation t o itsweight . But at times such change
appears to have been neglected . That calamitat and incolumi are

closely related words has been stated before this , and if th e final i of
incolumi supplanted an earlier a , we have in such old form incolumu
precisely that double vowel-change by which, in theNorse , from the
verb halla grew out a perfect first pers . plur . kollab-um. We have
elsewhere claimed th e Latin substantivepol-lubr o (n.) as a derivative
from ped the weak vowel be ing modified by the following a.

Another instance ofour principle is seen at work in the declension
ofis, ea , id, and th e conjuga tion ofthe verb ir e ; wh enever in these
words th e ini tial vowel is followed by one ofthe vowels a, 0 , or n, the

vowel e i s preferred to i , as eo, ea , eum, eorum, &c . , fr om th e adj.

while in the verb we have on th e one hand ir e, itis, iens, and on the

o ther eo, eam, eunt, euntis. This brings to mind the Anglo-Saxon
habit of using e as an equivalent for a y sound before the vowels o
and a , as e

-or l or e-ar l, earl ; sceat, sho t ; sceolon, shall, p14“
We are here brought to a new branch ofth e subject, the influence

ofthe vowels upon th e consonants , as in changing th e sounds ofd,

t, g , h , to semi-sib ilants, that isj and oh English and French . There
ar e also other relations between vowels and consonants on which the
vowel-order i, e, a , o, u would throw light . In particular it is
believed that the law ofassimilated vowels would furnish a more cor

r
'

ect
'

explanation than usually given of the alleged metathesis in the
case of liquids . But all such questions may be postponed to another
occasion .

So igni represen ts th e Sanscri t agni Lithuanian agni
1
‘ No no tice has been taken of the change in such words as statue, instituo,

par tly because it is at variance with the Eu ropean law of vowel-change for th e pr e
ceding syllable to influence a following one. Besides this, the compounds sascipio,
concipio, from capio, seem to show tha t the substitu tion of i for a in such words is
no t due to the natu1e ofthe vowel in the preposition .
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nose, 166 .

Old Nick, 34.

ow, the diminutival
sufiix, 92.

pat,pout,pu t, 44.

p infold , p indar ,

pound, 82.

da

gg
daddledoddle, ha r e-est, 1 72.

dander , dance, 39 .

haunt, 35°
dawdle , 39 .

diddle, 39 .

dock, 35.

dowdy , 39 .
W . 147.
lzmber , 147.

earn, earnest, 33 .
1M , 147

encr oach , 143 .
look (ofhair) , 147.
log, 146.

eyot, art , 37
loop , 147.

totty , ( otter , 39

far row, 92.
furry) . 146

fat (A.
-S . sififat) ,

42. mass, 167.

feat andfact, 3 . mould, 167. r umple, 130.

fr eez e, fr iz z le , mouldy , 167.

fr iez e, 37. mug (face) , 166.flounce, 146 . muse, amuse, 82.

frown, 144. musty , 167.

GREEK.

pvyuos, 166. frag", 7 690s, 45. wédn, r edder, 49 .

v w, 166. wa r dw) , 49. 7r ei9w, 7r e19d) , 47.

pvxns, 1 66 . wa r-em, 45. wer avvvpa c, 46.

uvxr qp or ay vxrmo, 166. wei r-eui , war-09, 44. a ér -opa i , war-i) , 42.

v a , a a ouvfiia , 166. m i r r w, 50. mir um , 48 .

pvaaw, uvr r w, 166 .

LATIN.

fatisco, 46. mwzger e or eman patr ar e, 95. simplex, tmeer ue
'

fungus, 16 7. gere, 166. por-ca ,p0r -tio , 94. &c., 65.

hiscer e and hiar e,89 muecas, 167. por cus, 92. ter er e, 106 .

mucer e, 16 7. ac r es, 165 . potens, poll
'

s, 48 . tar guer e, 103 .

mucor , 167 . pateo, 46. pu to, 48. vesica, 95.

mucus, 166. patera,patella , 49. n cwr omw, 90. vituper ar e , 94.

German tribes inGan] , 13 ; their names and exten t , 14—20 ; the date of their
inimigrat ion, 21 .

Gothic set tlemen ts in Bu tain before 450, on the probab1lity of, 13, 22
—24.

scrabble , scr amble ,
m afi e, 129 .

scrape, 1 28 .

scrawl, 129 .

8c71 b e , 129.

(wool) , 13 1 .

scr imp , 130.

scr ub, 131 .

sewer , shore, 8 1 .

sh rimp , 130.

shr ink, 145.

shr ivel, 130.

shr ug, 145.

skaits, 81 .

less, 93 . smug, 167.

r idge, 145 . sneez e, 166 .

r idge and fi tr r ow, emf , 165.

9 1 . snipe, 165 .

r ifle , 13 1 . snivel, 165.

r ifting, 131 . sneak, 165.

r imple, 130. snor e, 165.

r ing , 144. snort, 165 .

r ipple , 130. snout , 166 .

GO) " 101718 (flu ) .
131 .

r isk, 35 .

r ice and r ift, 131.
r ivel, 130.

r omp, 131 .
r ub, 131 .

r uck, 145.

r uff.na e. 13 1

(to) r ufle , 13 1 .
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Guest on theRootsofLanguage, their arrangement and their accidents, 41—50 .

on the origin ofcertain Anglo-Saxon idioms, 71-73 .

on a curious tmesis, wh ich is sometimes met with , in Anglo-Saxon and

Early-English Syn tax, 9 7—101 .

on certain foreign terms, adopted by our ancestors prior to their set

tlement in the Brit ish Islands — heerf-est (harvest) , per u (a pear) , mor-beam
(a mulberry-tree) , cgrs-tr eow (a cherry-tree), pysa (a pea), cawl (colewort) ,
nape (a turn ip), er-ian (to ear ) , win (Wine), 169—1 74 tigle (a tile, brick), dur u
(a door), kebar (a rafter) , castel (a fortress), ceaster (a ci ty) , por t (a gate) ,
weal! (awall ofdefence) , str cete (a road) , mylea (a mill) , cycene (a ki tchen) ,
eylene (an oven), or (brass—our or e) , tin,pewy (a penny) , 185-189.

Hodgson (W. B .) on the Kissour , Sungai, and
'

limbuct t
’

i Vocabularies ofth e Tim
buct 1

’

1 language, 73
—75.

ing, the Anglo-Saxon termination , meaning of, 61 .

Key (T. H.) on the nature ofthe Verb, particularly on the formation oftheMiddle
or Passive Voice, 51—70.

on the derivation and meaning of hiscer e and hiar e, r ecip rocas, vitupe

r ar e, vesica ,patr ar e, 89—96 tor que-r e, ter-er e, col-ar , 103—109.

onVowel-Assimilation , especially in relation to Professor Willis’s Experi
men ts onVowel-Sounds, 191-204.

Kosaks, and their li teratur e, 27.
KRUP or KRUK,

—ou words fundamentally connec ted wi th the notion ofCon trae
tion, and formally referable to a roo t Kr up or Kr alc, 127-13 1 , 143—148.

Language, itsRootswhich substitute a final t for the “
abrupt tone,”41-49 .

the simple verb the one foun tain of, 51-55.

M and N, origin ofthe forms, 4.

Malden (H.) on Greek Hexameters, 149—157.
Members elected — Case,W. A 25 ; Clarke, W. G. 25 ; Day, Maurice, 71
Davies, J ., 149 ; Hose, H. J ., 19 1 ; Munr o, H. A . J 25 ; Weymouth , R. F. , 25 .

MEZZOFANTI , Cardinal ; on his extraordinary powers as a linguist , 1 1 1-125.

Middle or Passive Voice, on the formation of, 57.
Voice, examples of, in Latin, 58 ; the sufiix r or s ofit is th e accusative se,

60, 61 .

Nominative, deno tes the agen t, 56, 69.

Normans, influence oftheir conquest ofRussia on itspeople and literature, 29.

E and r, origin ofthe forms, and meaning of their names, 5 .

Passive or Middle Voice, how formed, 57.
Perfec t , inLatin , oxiginally an active participle, 68 .

Philological Society, ought to collect single etymologies, &c., 89 .

Pronoun , the form ofthe reflective, 65.

Russian, h ow related to other European languages, 7.

has no ar ticle, 7.

S , origin ofits form, 3.

Sanscri t or Devanagari alphabet, 83—88 .
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sim sin of simplex, sincer as, &c., means unity, 65 .

Slavonic Dialec ts, th e posit ion occupied by them among the other languages of
the I ndo-European family, 7—12, 25—29.

Li teratur e— th e writ ten , not the oral -is solely the result ofWestern influ
ence , 26 charac teristics ofboth , 26 , 27 .

Race is divided into two great branches, the eastern and western , 28.

Timbucti
’

i language, on the Kissour , Sungai, and TimbuctuVocabularies of the,
73-750

Tmesis, a curious one in Anglo-Saxon and Early-English Syn tax, 9 7—101 .

Tr ithen (F. H.) on the position occupied by the Slavonic Dialects among the

o ther languages ofthe I ndo-E umpean family, 7—1 2, 25—29 .

Verb, on the Nature of, particularly th e formation ofthe Middle or Passive Voice,
51—70.

Watts (T.) on th e Devanagari or Sanscrit alphabet , 83—88 .

on the ext raordinary powers ofCar dinal Mez z ofanti as a linguist , 1 11—125.

Wedgwood (H.) on the Tr aces ofanE gyptian Origin in the alphabets ofGreece
and Rome , 1-6 .

on English etymologies z
— to blear , to able , to earn, ea rnest, to soar , a

stave, Old Nick, r isk, dock, to beg, to sound, to haunt, bug, bugbear , bogle,
island ,fr eez e,fr iz z le,fr iez e, to dade, causeway or causey , 31—39.

on English etymologies z—awar d, cutlass, cur tleaa
'

, cully , coz en, to gudgeon,
to wa it, skaits, to sap, scar let, sewer , shor e, pinfold, pindar , pound, to muse,
amuse, 77-82.

on words fundamen tally connected wi th the notion of contraction , and
formally referable to a root Kaup or Kno x, 127-13 1, 1 43—147 ; and a list of
the 1 14 English words derived from this roo t, 147-148.

onwords formed from the roots Smu and San imitative of sounds made
by breathing or blowing through th e nose, 165-167.
Whewell (W) , an account of th e late Cambridge Etymological Society and its

plans, with some Specimens ofits labours, 133-142.

Words similar in form, but radically distinct, 79.

Writing, our system of, derived from Egypt, 2.
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